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CHAPTER I

ESTELLE

The infants had se dom bel 1! ^°'' ^^'»be"-<=ll-

more tiresome. Soni of^ ^aH
"' J '°''""''^*' °^

them had slept forX L-

^

*^'*'*' ^"^ some of

the lack of fresh air ^J "'*""" '='>t"ely to

herself; but oSlinlwS „7t
"^^^^^'^y fond of it

the room in season i^fout „f ""n^"''
^«>til>ting

a crusade of Ci^bemell motW °" ^'^ '^"'t'''^ «
had driven their prSho^ «^^'°'* "' ^<^ these

instructions^C »sueT*°J*""*^"">' ^^' «PJicit
the opening of tlH^^ows '''" ""^"^^^ ^^^-d^^^

infalSEul'^lTLted^* ^H"!^r
°^ ^---<=»

of the class-rol' wiet^^'C t£'
"'"^''='' °'^°"»

emptied of its human sw!^m a7h,i^ Tt^^ '* ^»^
particular afternoon EstXTht f'fu

'' *^^ °° ^his

to their utmostTt^t "L ^^f'' *^^ ^''1'^°*^ °Pen
leaned her elbowrft^ , ^ '^^ °"^ ^''^ P^-^ed.

•ooked out aao« t^rh^dTn^Urtd^'^'^- ^'"' ^'
seelon. some remote, almost iz^p^'Sletonr* " "
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the probfcmTfl^ ll"^«
''""" " ««»* ""'"tio" <>*

a kS T '^'"'y-'" y«« of ag«, and had looks of

ey«., and a firm and well-modelled month. H«. f^was severely simple and eminently suited to W i!r

It was an open secret that fi,,» » l ^ ^^**

WI»t til. m.p.j«. ..ijk, i,„ ^,j ,^ ^^ ^ ^._
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You ook tired. Miss Rodney." she said an^ h
tympathetic smil* h=^ . ji °' *"'' "«

s^'Sr- °'. **,»«'«l« being "Ufficient to fi^fher^speculation for the rest of the day. She took a ZZ^lMd vmd interest in every teacher and employr^om
ctLSl'°l!*'/°*"u '"« *° 'he chai^om^ whocleawd the schools each morning. She observed eC
mood, and two things about Miss Rodney to-dayTt^c^

S^;i ro';kafl'"'
looked dingy and not so'n « a^

- ;. ' 'h* *** considerably out of sorts

I «n^Y ^°" '**'
'' **" **> """^l"-" »he said. "NowI can iKver be warm enough 1 My room has been sbctyl
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|i II

quality ofi*trra:?*ri,ris '"'•^"

full-bl«,ded creature whl ctld Se ^ Vv^c.!dascomfort ex..pt that caused by lack" 'fr^ S'"^'

astang n>y3elf whether the AW^'iw ,tr £
the^it^es^r^H ^i^^'**'

*"** '^^ P'"«-°«^ f«» off «
st„r=gra'nd"w.tS4r«'' ''''''-' °° *»>»

Estelle quickly stooped and picked them up.

rhem'^at'^onWs '^ot' I'darTl^'l t^^'them repaired by tc.mo%ro/ mo«lT"
'*

u>oih7:h^^K":;ei£%:—dTSp^'^ tti^'djr^tions she had great qualit.2 Kd ^d wTWhat she wanted was more scope, a freer T° TuL

bv and h^
""ture narrownig as the years were going

able^tr^'dh'^d'th^r r^w"^ ^vthe^ T^-
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.«^ T
'* **!•**"*• ^y '*«' "** »•'"' Jiave worn out.

^.rl^"',*^ **-'^ *°°>*" ^»'° ^"'w in to cleanmy room I can't afford to begin wearing my other ju.t

buy another one. Last July, at the Bon March*, theyhad some beauties at thirty-five shillings. I'm savineup for one of them."
»-ving

Estelle quickly unwound her scarf and put it about
her colleague's thin neck.

"Take that. I don't want it. really," she said. -
It's

mother who fusses about throat wraps. And it didn't
cost me anything." she added, as Miss Inman was about

? 1'°!r .
^* '""* °'" ''^ *« 'hop. Father had a

stock that he couldn't get rid of. so he presented us
««:h with one. It suits you better than me. anyway.Im not one of the muffling-up ones."

Miss Inman's thin face glowed a little, and her nose
assumed an even redder tint than usual on the point.

You are a good sort. Miss Rodney! I often think
of how good you have been to me all these years. You

^
have never made me feel small and cheap, as some of
them constantly do."

"Why should I? You are every bit as good as
I am. You are far too meek. Miss Inman—you ought
to stand up to them and give them as good as you getCommon lot. I call scsne of them. Well. I think I'll
go. Good-bye."

Thus caustically dismissing, as it were, the whole
staff. Estelle tripped out into the raw November air
and made her way across the playground to the gates
It was certainly cold for November. A grey, threatening
sky hung low, presaging either sno^ or that cold, bitinl
tand of wnnter rain which is even more discouraging!
But Estelle loved to feel the tang of it on her cheek.
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il^^^^i!!
'^**"'^."* ^^''y- "o**^ So«th London

lungi to It M .f the loved ud enjoyed it.
itte ichool grounds, euily the moi» amnle in »•*

neighbourhood, were defined by . b7gh3L iShaadwrne iron gate., which g.w the WlSoSw msutution.1 air. No «x«Jh.d E.terSedT
SJT J?^ A T"' *!"^">' *•"*'"« '««» ^ otto

r.?.™ IT'-P-'^ ''"'' '**'*J"» "i- »^ hat. UnS
h^eTntirnrci^Jwrnir'^' "" '-"'"'-• --^^ «^«^»«'

well"' W** I '*il ^^J''
**^'* *« ^'l not «"y verywell. Ha rfiouJder. had the stoop of the stuiLt-a«oop thg the ca«le«ness of hi. dr^ seemedTt;^

tuate. His face wis an arresting one, beinir finely
featured and suggesUve of intelfcct. thon^h'^it wm«a™d by „ exaggerated gravity of acprj^!'

^"
«e was a frequent visitor at The Uurels, and

uxrl
'^** ^ *" *=*''«1 Eugene.

*

he had asked with a healthy contempt, rejoicing at the•ame tune m his own good old English name,

h.™ K I 1°°^ pleased-in a friendly way-to Meh«n, but Ac betrayed not the mallest ;«ga of self!eonsaousness or confusion. From her poi^t of view
py were simply good comrades-nothiig mo«. l^ihis glance, a. ,t rested on the trim figure andkmd, strong face of Estelle Rodney, was undoubtedly

She was the only woman that counted in his lifeand she stood for all that womanhood can mean to Simapnative man. Estelle had no conception howEugene Woods had idealised her. Probably sh^ wouldhave laughed had he toid her.
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"How did you get out lo ioon?" the uked when
the had given her friendly nod. " I don't reniember that
Thunday't a thort day at the Poly."

" It itn't i but I manceuvred to tteal ten extra minutet
in order that I might catch yon here. Something hat
happened, Ettelle-^y have offered me Tinayre't
place."

"At head of the Art Clatiet," the taid inquiringly.
"It'll make a difference, won't it, Eugene? I'm very
glad."

"A difference of a hundred a year. Poor Tinayre
goet back to hit vineyardt—to we are both tatii&ed.
I thought you'd be glad."

"I am glad, of courte. Everybody who knowt you
will be. I tuppote it meant more work ?

"

"I don't mind that. It witl make other thingt pot-
tible," he taid rather significantly.

"But it won't give you any mote time for your
writing, will it ? " the asked, with some solicitude.

" It will at least give me more heart."

"We had better walk on, hadn't we?" tuggested
Ettelle. "At least, if you are going my way. They'll
all be swarming out presently from the school, and you
know what some of them are."

She spoke with quite a snap in her voice, and her
pleasant face hardened.

"You're deadly sick of that crowd, Estelle," taid
Eugene quickly.

"Oh, I ami oujy good7?ess knows how sick I I've
simply loathed everything to-day—even the children.
I could have slaughtered them every one!"

" You're overtired. Yours isn't a woman's work. It's

killing yon, Estelle," he said anxiously.
"Oh, no. I'm an able-bodied woman, as strong as

a horse. Ifs only the spirit that gets the better of me.
I'm most awfully interestad in poor old Monsieur
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years?w^*''"i
"' ^^ s'-'i-'tarvation. In the last two

"How vou hi/ fh- „
vvoods, with his queer, slow smile,

a perfect joy to me
r' °" '''= ''^''^' ^^*«"'' ^ou a«

it M;ttXTha;S„e1> '"•' ^'^ -'•- ^^

Thi't^: Ltr4ri:ei\'^.''
'^^^"'^' '>^ •»« -^'•-•j-

something so frightfully must ^^ ^at^^^'-*°'^en.t. length comes! will di^Tp^intIS.X
with^Sut fSSi^riitSlin H^^'^^

^^'"

^Ses^ri;^s^95^S^
project „,„„ » te l„i „, "li,"^;^

F«Kh™..

Inman-wasted, worn, starved in body and b soul "

I am merely rebellious."
^"^'^^ *•"'*

"It's one of the injustices of our time that wom,.nhave to work as you do." said Woods pSsL^WvThat is not what they were creatbd for."
" ^^-
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He loved Estelle Rodney with the strong, fine passionof a man who, though thirty years of a^e h,H ^
d^sipated his gift of foving in'p^nand^ring'^'A1=and arc„n,scr:bed youth, closely wedded^ po^i^^of

spint were tar ahead of his circumstances, had kenth.m austere and pure and singularly unspo^^d f^omlS

recoSisTa*^r °^
!.'T"

t^^desman, and his mother,recognismg m him undoubted gifts of a more versatiletend than fall to the lot of most men. hajl^ 21 t^
he mS °PP°1'-' ^-'-^d =">d denied heU so ^he might have the education fitted to his needs S^years spent at the Polytechnic, where he w« now ^^Art Master, had at least opened the door to UieTltuSnec^sary for the maturing of his talents.

.

But what IS culture .'-rather a thing of the soiritingramed m the being, than acquired by meretrSs
polish. No word in the English languagrS Cmore completely wrenched from its true me^in^ o7^more persistently misunderstood

^'

nurS.?""^ ^°°^^ ^""'^ '° ^^*^"<= ^"n^ strength and

toX .,^'k
?' '!,'^'"^ ^ ^'"»^'^- She inspi^ Wmto the highest endeavour-made him long to concuer^e world for her sake. It was she who had encoura^dh.m to wnte some intuition assuring her that, though hewas an excellent teacher of drawing, he might bSmet still more excellent writer of boola.
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^^ge how the real gift, which is destined to»S thJf '.

'°'"*^'""'=^ «""«« *° f"» growth so

not «°'?et Zh^""' ^^^r'"^ *^' ^'*""y "f«. »"d had

togo on
*'*" '"*"'""' ^"^"^^^ '° ""^^'""e' him

in hffnl^' '"*'*u*"
*"' '"'^ *•« ^''S deeply interestedm ^s progress, but nothing more.

""icresiea

quickest and most observant of women, that Eugene was

ner very much. She had the idea that she would

Eugene. He was, m her opinion, too much of a big

Something in the atmosphere disturbed her at thatmoment and. tummg her clear, fine eyes to him. shecaught the expression m his, and she began to qu ckenh«se^. reddening furiously. She ha^d no ,^"h^
STrL ^ T"!,'

°^°'*"«&'= f""" Eugene Woods inthe Romsey Road at four of the afternoon.
I thmk I'll take a bus." she said, with an odd

T^^^^'^'iu^i "^ ^'' *°'S««^S th-t softer hi

• "f'T?*'y'.f''«"«• Oon't g^dge me these fewmmutes,- he said d«perately. fearing to lose his^poT
tumty. "I've something to ask you^ Don't you L^kaiat two people could live together comfortably on two
^'iidied and fifty pounds a year -n a little house a little
farther out from the city, perhaps-as near to the fringeof the counby as would be possible for a man who has
to earn hi-i hvmg m London ?

"

"I dare say. Thousands have to do it on less"
answered Estelle. speaking at random.
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thJ^

'^*"'* ^"^ '° ^ y°^ wearing vour youth out in

tha?^
W'ls jnerely parrying with him-saying anythine

stave oir forbidden themes, while all the time she wa,>«ep>ng a strict look-out for her motor-bus.

me a HL ^ V^"" '"V'''
""'• " ^ ^ad you besideme all the time I'm sure I could write the book that yoj_«e^ajways talking to me about. I feel that I have°rt

"Hnl^'l-f^''"-
^*'*' '° «<=°''"'" answered Estelle-

meX ''I'dlVf T™^''?-.^''
it doesn't Slur;me. eitter. I d liefer teach the Romsey Road kids thankeepjiouse any day. It would bore me to extinction 1^

"Not if you cared " he began.

=n7 .
^^'''^ *""^ '«> '^°> ""d looked quite calmlyand pointedly into his face.

^

extJlf M,,'*°"'*
^^'^' E"&«°^at least, not to that«rtent. Marriage is a big thing-certainly the biggestthat comes in a woman's way. It's too full of rifksand It might easily transform me into a fiend- itnot taking these risks at present."

It was a very chilly answer to a sincere and im-passioned offer; but Woods accepted it couraSouslyHis love was no mushroom growth, but, on the cSy'
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agaL°*
course, I know I have little to offer." he began

But Estelle stopped him with uplifted finger,

that if '
*"*' ^"^'*^- You yourself must know

^„„f». f '''"'^ °^ '°ve that would weigh udeverything and would only be concerned as trXt 5

friendrL'^radls^-'i- L^f°Ln'll„^want you to go out of my life." she a^deS^ndlJ
''""*

desSateTy"
' "•""' °' '^°-"'°'*' *° ^^'^ ^oods clung

it LI rfl'T'*" »^u"
"^!''"'' ^ ^^'•^'^ o^ that. I'm in

La *"JT' ''' '*"* ''"^"y- "I'll stand by, thenand work-heavens I how I shall workl-till Wsomething worth while to show "

not'tS:S tralr'
"''" •^'—J'^*^')'. f- that was

me-l'hl'"'* ^'i^'
y°" =«> «>«« that would weigh with

It would make no difference to me whether you had onehundred or two hundred a year. Don't let us talk an!more about it. And I hope what has been said won'^make any difference-specially to our Saturday eveningsat home. I i expect you as usual on that day. W-Hheres my bus. Good-bye."
She nodded brightly, told him to put on his hatas people were staring at him, and darted off

mit^A^ "^^^
u''

''"'' "^^ •='°^^'l 1^" ^y«s and per-

^^A ''V.?°"f
*' *° ^^'^^ ^°' ^ little while on theepisode of the afternoon.

It had cheered her undoubtedly, for a woman past
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her first youth can never be quite inuifferent with regard

cul-£afcS ^1 ''h
'?""""'' ""'• ^ '^ li«'*

rat-- -^^^^^^^^^^ - w.

^p^aSSi;:^ss-srti:r
ably to the advantage of his socket, as weH aTto the'improvement of the health of his childre^ f he w«:
ll^d rZT,:^^ '"'^ -' -—e hi!

thi^Lt^^^'^u''^^'^
'^ '°"^ ^^ ^^0'^ he had taken

Which he had been bom and in which he had beenbrou

J
tup, and moreover, he was very conservativt^

fifty pounds per annum in pocket by it

as Sf^'JtTy, ''k'
*°'\"" expression of deep thought

walked^towa^H.: .V.''"'
"' '^ ''"^ °^ ^'^^""^ Lane and

to he'^smaU stin nf
^'"^ '^"'''^ ^^''^ ^^^« admission

a! T P.°^ ^"'^^" '° ^""""t of the house.As she went through the gate she beheld a man onthe step apparently ringing vainly at the bell
Ihe electric bell was one of a very inferior fvn. , jwas constantly going out of order JdEsteHe ha'^e^dforward^to apologia to the man and ex££'|:h'yT;^,^

She was surprised at his appearance. He was middle-
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CHAPTER II

THE BOMB. SHELL

wouteelS ^**^"' '^^ *° '^'^ to which .00. she

fgaged. Sheope«.dtJ^do^;"'7'K-'-°^. '-as fully
fi«d the table th^^a^t^^ to ^' fT^'^'^' *°

covered with articlesM Z w u-
^"" '"«* """d

Rodney's had madr^lTe tn.r?^*^"^"*^ ^' ^rs.
the funds of the chaori %l^ '• ^^^^^^ sale for
whose lack of a tife to dT^'t' T''"^-

"''* " ''»*«'o'.
the women of his c^I?±S had'lT''

"^'"'*'« «'
supplied when Mrs. RS^„t ^"^ * •»•«»"«

"KS^^ r^^-. -pM" rthTb'reir
-^^ '^

^^^'.T^'Zr^-!;^^^ -"«e; 4ht have
inclined Estelle to belie^XtT' ^^ ^^^ «P«ience
Porary use as a clcTk^tVlrC'^ ''"•"'' '^-

"My mother happ^tX^I. ^ i^ ^ apologetic smile.

-on. Will you^e btre. p,:S^.?r'^*^f
^^*«-

the way to the dinine-room " ,„^
^* ^*'^' 'wading

lying about."
'''°"'^'°°'°' and excuse all these thingi

That is a matter nf »,«
the stranger pleStTv "M

"°'^"^''=«." answered
of the fiL o hTu and Sh"""^" Underwood,
Bloomsbury."

^*^ Underwood. John Street,

This did not corvev anu »«-..cor/ey any very precise information
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£ SS?.J\t^;,r'^'^ ' '^ "'«-'' ^ -d that

comfortable i^ih^"^' Sw 7.f I^P'^^*** "^ »^« ««'
asked him ITS dovJr ?f '*^**' *°'^"'l' ««d
mother.

°*°' "'"'* »•>« summoned her

dool totr ^War,t? *" »«': «h« paused at the

City Road and^cS not u ualH" .**
""^^^f ^ *«

seven o'clock " ^ ^*^ ''*'°'* ""t"' about

witJ^UtS^ll^rSn/^^-^-^e repeated

the light, tut/di Td EsTelltr±'° 1^^""
and began to draw off h^ glove,

"" «" "^ «>« hall

«wt a^o^or:? i^d^t';.tr\ri

*°

^Jrof'irrpensr" *-' '"^^••' ^- ^"^--^

nan^JtSTon^'t^rt'^^ttT,^'' '''^* ""'^"'^ »<^
not ,hare hcr-^iSert^.rrr^^U/ISShad made up her mind that ,uch thing,Tav7v«y litt

'^^ly"'.s^ :STr' 'ft''-
SuSactili^si^Smerely as a sort of social chain, she thoueht to hin^n^unerous incongruous unit, togeAer in imSAaly o^

way round to avoid a workinff-nartv ! Tn th- «*«.•
^

ha^d way that youth ha, of julSS",L iisSsell;""
rather contempMously. without fve? bestowing a thourf,

wL^'n^^' '^t'^'^u-
-"-"ifice. anTfomradSpw^ch make such combmed effort a blessing to chuT^
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nondescript fashion wf^t ,'?/"""'*'' « » ^"r
at sales. I„ the cj Road^ fu™'"" P'^^ "P
drawing-room, but a D«rarkHmth^T ''t''

^"^ "^
family had declared a 2S., r^ ! ''t"«'"^* °- ^^
t was by no means pr^yTflT^ *°

t"
"" ""^"tJ'-

t've look, and the huge bunrL ^'^ ' ^°'^'^y' "tt^^c-
Early Victorian carpet hadl^^ °J ^'H^

'"^'^ «» the
age and much usagf

^""""^ *"'* '"^"owed with

an £fsS*«S'g3 ^""c^*
'"''^' '='^- °f varying ages

^Joyment. Mrs. Rodney wasLf ^'
''" ^°' ^'"

manager, and she rSlZy ^/f'u"'^ household
baking prowess. Ojf^ti^L^ '^ ^*''*''^ °" her
was given up tc it i„ „ .•

™'°^ ""^ a fortnight

working-pa^y!' '' ^ PlfParation for the meeting o^S
alwayfrfa^^Ld war^*""^'"" "^ her effofts wt
on these occasions.

^P« ^«« often asked for

she'lStir^-^j^iS WJ^^'T. °° 'receipts "._o
»ark to her famj; aft™V°" I'^'^K*"

P'°"^'>' ^-
does it. and it isnV

"^^^ards. It s the touch that
hand!"

>«t every woman that's got the iSt

dres^d i„^°',^L;^;,,;f^^\her well-spread table,

fastened by a^^ ° b^olS ^^k"""
^'^^ ^ '^<^« -collar
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pimcK velvet and a bow on top completed her coiffui*whid. w« considered eminently .uitabir
"*'

and^ fi."°- u"*
pleasantly to the assembled party,

"?SL5^
•>« eyw on her mother's face.

^

n^m^^^.*""^"' "•^*^« to see you in the dining-

Mm. Rodney looked startled.

F-f-nT %^^."'^ *^ **» •=»"•"^ »aid. "Who is itEstelk? CoulAi't you have asked her business ^• '

ticulily."
•''""'""• "'^ ''* ""^ *° «« yo" P«-

UA^ '^f'" ^^^y'*^ «P» of perturbation, and the

J^:in^"^
'"'^ ** '"^'*«' °^ ^ 'ftemoon

Bfes. Rodney vriped her mouth with one oif the
Japanese semettes. provided at sevenpence a hundred

™S Tr "^1}^^^ bill and were ^nsidered rS«smart at Camberwell teas that winter. Then she rosewith a rusUe of skirts.

" You'll etcuse me. won't you ? " she said. " Probably
It IS somebody who wishes to see Mr. Rodney. You are
quite sure he asked for me, Estelle?"

"Oh, quite. I asked him twice."
"And you are quite sure that it is not somebody

sellmg tea, or sewing machines, or combined washersand wringers, etc. >
" she asked severely.

p f"n
'^°"''.,*'"•' " « anybody of that kind," answered

Estelle, smiling as she walked to the door, pulline off
hci coat as she went and handing it to her mother.
Flease, put that down somewhere, mother. I suppose

1 had better stop here till you come back '

"

"Of course. And see that everybody has a second
cup, and ring for Julia if more tea is needed." she said
glancmg with disapproval at Estelle's working garb '
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addrf.*'
* ''''^~*'"' '^*' '^y'" ••»<l«»tand.» .he

With that she was gone, and Estelle. feeling her face

TfTt'ts^Xi^S^^e"''
^''"^'^ *^'^°* *°-'«^ ">^«'

sur^^'lf•• ^'^,?''^' '*'* *"« «'^ »*-• veterinarysurgeon, and a small, weary-faced creature, ostenta-Uously rose «,d seated herself at the other side of £
noulSir**'?" " ^^^ ^^^^ P*"^ °^ v*'«"'" »he an-nounced. 'I suppose you've been walking home, MissRodney, and feel warm with the exertion?"

u,„ru- .
^ '=»?^ "P^ Wll on the bus. but I have beenworlong m rather bad air all the afternoon, and. som^how. one never gets used to it."

"Dear Mrs. Rodney's drawing-room is rather low in
the ceiling, and. of course, there is a great deal of fumi-

]^^a7 I' .f ^^""^ "P t»« air-space," said Mrs.
Craddock the grocer's wife. "We take in a delightful
paper called the Conncisseur. and we are gradually
a tenng the whole style of our house. Austere sim-
photy IS the note it strikes, and last week a writer advo-
cated the Japanese idea of house decoration—one picture
one ornament at a time in a room until one gets tired
of them. Then put out a fresh one of each. Edear
was quite taken with the idea."

Estelle's fine mouth trembled a little with inward
amusement as she pictured Mr. Craddock. with his white
apron very tightly drawn across his too ample front,
posing as a devotee of Japanese art I

"How awfully funny!" giggled Clara Ironside, who
played the American organ in the chapel. "A ripping
idea for people who can't afford to buy many pictures
or ornaments! What did you say was tb< iiae of the
paper, Mrs. Craddock?" /^V _"^S
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proceeded to ZuJt on Un«^ **"*=5* departmeot..
had secured . i^i^^df^, ^' ^*'«« 'h-' »h^

all deferred toher s£^«? ' *^ 'adie..,Md they
and her heart was Sj W„dT.^^"-*"^ P««
•he wa, distinctly aSiw'Tve' eIiT t^*

*''^°'»
thankful, especially ff^ l,.h^V'"* ''•*' »*««> felt

ings. that ^A^ad «. occ^pa^?l\r'! !!*=*^^ "°"'-
and she had had a Jr^f*^"" .'''' *«''« •»« ooUide:
writer who in a rt4f^uiS^r""/?.^ T*''

*« ''''^ -^ a
an article entaieT^xCS^'a"' 'f'ZT"'''

^"'^ ''»d

She listened to th^ r™ "^ ^'^'^ Mother."
were detached „aUnvdrifr"""'''u^'" '^ ""^-ehU
dining-room, where ^ inJ "^ '" *^ '^'"^°^ of the
she Wieved was n^w tSTnl"""!!''^ """"'"tous!
and the strakger.

^^ **''" **'**«• ^er mothe^

strucr^d^ElwIe'tt tS"^'". ^'^^ °'«='°^ "ad
to remove the tea thl« w£Vl "^'"« '»' J"''*
eating that the strangTr^ww^^ .k

*"** *°'""*» ^*-
.

All the others hLcZ^^ '^7 ""'•

instantaneous way as if W^ ' **' '" **"»« odd.
Pended their talk^'l!^;!,''^;^;^^-—*• «-/ 3u.-

The^^rw'ar^.TorSedT t^*'-'' '" *' '''"•

^^^utting Of dc.; yet stinllSey-TdTotrastt

door opened and the matron apj^^L^d
'^^''*"'«-''^°'
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jte girl tprang forward.

truly kind.
'' ^•'*"*

» *»«"' *" «ally and

^No ^^X r^"^ ' ''"•I °f Protest.

a^ro^t^oid-r/.-^.^-^'^^^---
bod/h« S„"K-

''"'•" "''^ ^'''"« <>-•"/• " Ev«y-

concern was d:;ic"d 'S'ev,?fS" "'^ «yn.pathi,.„,

mad^. "VL?;r ^'.-^J^
'""''^ °rand'EstcIlc

would have the^ to «t^,"^'*i^*'
''^ *^'*« ^^^^

afternoon functi^ wa, .uooo^h"*''
^"/^'^y- »'"'=' "»«

sh« wa, quite su« C KothS Tad
"'''

i"'
'^'^

.mportanoe to communicate "^ sometlung of

of JSglo "i'TS; "^r '^ r"«' -'-'-
varyingVU, of ZctltZd^^'.^'^. T'^ ^'^^

for such enlightenment «M«RoH'n"^"'u ^''°'''y

bestow on them
"''"^^ "'e'lt elect to

dn.:ifS:reJpSsS"trL"'l'^'^^ *''=" ''^^ ''»'»

kathery crumpet "Ah I
**'*^

f
"""^^ "^ "t^er

If some o7X mis^^fdJ f
" ! "P"'"'^'** ^^'^''''^t'

that! Bu7it musTS 11 {"^'^'^^^^ only realise

»he added ^i^us y.^if^^tt hTl^
"^

'^f '>' '°''^^'"

tea one gets in hm«l iL ^^ *"1^- ^°'°'= °f 'heK « in nouses where one might expect better
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Sp^U'"'" "^ *' '*="* ^' '*• ^^'>'>' -i-ous and

beca^:: "VaZarh^'^. °u'
''^ ^^^ ^"'^ily Hushed,

present a dSL in a
"""''". '''"^"">' ""anaged

s.^^j?l--.;5-^P..en3.

rcuance ! I have iulrhl, 7 '^ °l^'''S filled with

almost overwheTml/n hafa br2%"'°°'^'''"^'to Australia-let me see it mn<=f t •
"* '='°'&rated

"^ir;^ H.f»'L:t„'', rL*£jj=

fy.ngr mu.mured Mrs. Craddock exSy.
"°" ^'^*'-

She wanted the visitors to go awav ct,^ !„j ,1,
feelmg that .t was even indec^t f^themVl^S?
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s'S.r.t si-tz -*''"•"''

"

mother went on talking ' ^" ^*'

manor-house near thTNeTpoL "
"""''" " "^ °"^

manorotTiSlcSi:.'""^'^
"^ ^-^ *-- the adjacent

"The spirit of adventure had come upon him and hedid not want to occasion umiecessary paL to 'the oSpeople by any sort of leave-takinff. So he left withn .^saymg good-bye. but he couLi fot ^ withoutTet
de'a'/^f^lJ^f

""'7'' "^ inseparafre-Twl'S'S!
aea d of night, and we parted in the moonlight at the

^t£;\ af^in''"
'-'

r"*^'
'^=''

' hXv^d *;
ara kept in an old money-box; and it was veritahlv

•^J'^^**
your poor brother, though an exile, died a

alty"s"eS' l"^^"'«^
Mrs. Iraddock, ^hota^

M D ?^ ?P°keswofflan of the working-party.
Mrs. Rodney inclined her head.
"He has left a great estate." was her answer, "a

married, and I, his only sister, am his sole legatee. Nowmy dear fnends." she added, "in the circumstanS f

-?u .f'"""
^'*^ "^y ^*'"''y to recover my^lf "

The/ all rose rather hastily, murmuring that of courseshe was perfectly right.
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" T
*

condoWsr»'mTrmurL*'M' ^""^'^f'lations as well as
gloves from h.TrlZt^''-^'^'^'^'^^ ''' '^' '°°k her
thin, work-worn hSs ^Th f

^" '° ""•" "''='" °" ^er
to be away, and Australia i.

^ ^"if'
'' * '°»& t'^^

is hardly possible i^th^
"""^ '*"*'«' """t^V- It

be so vefyrute,

»

' "'""nstan,^ that grief can

be 2ZZ Xf'hfS^?;,£°' bled cannot

to us a^'aS ha '^e'^sh'tn ilrr "^^^^^ ^'^--«
Hill or from the chaSf '

"°'.i°
V*""

f'^ ^'""'^k
for one shall J^^' "* ^"- Atherley. "T

^be adcfcd Su3ly'°"thrthis'"'^
fervently ^ray/!

will just provide incr«.«^^ I f''?''°" °^ f°rtune

activity."
^ °''*^'*^ <='"^«ls for your generous

bestZXTokfidt'ce''" ^""Z'
^^'='°-'^- "I have

-MuS^HH^"P^-
-v:SS^Se!~^^^^
uplifted even for a mn,^^^ P °P** ^^^'"6 to be

riches."
'°°'°'°* ''> t**' deceitfulness of

h^li^i'"'
,"''*'

''T'^ ^''PP<='^ «to the chair nearest th.hall fireplace and called feebly for Estell^
*^
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ness " Tf J-

J

**'

t-eWyou'as," ''' "^'-
^ -PP- 't was

of h^r'da^uSs'voi^ '"1^??'^'
f^"'^^*^

•'y *« tone
remarks. "* ^* *«" »* by the nature of her

UnZwooVoVkr£?f
h"'.! ""r/r"^^

^^- A«d-w
tors in Bloomsbury. U ^i!t "°^ Underwood, solici-

firm in Melbourne who ^^. y'^J'
^ave a rorresponding

about us."
*'°'' *° them to make inquiriei

"poke of two hundred^Z. J""'' ^'- Underwood
thesheep-farmS£.."'°"'''"^ P^'""^''' ^^ there is

exciaSe°d Sr'-S:: h"",'."''
*°"^-^ P°-ds!"

rest at last!

"

^^ '^''^'^y ^'» be able to get a

tha ":hrrhe^:s^r;p:?ij'^^^^ '° ^^^^ ^-
"Riif m^n. '^ "* tistelle's heart was

about'SeTay^l; l^ic^'^utL E^
''", ^°" '°'^ *^-

she,,uestionei: ..ltvti'SS!::;rtft^i-^
of thJStrd^^'^h??.^:,^ '^-^ ^ ^-^cidle
been in /aol' next moSng^rLtTd^M* 'pT'' '''''''

a strange snap in her vo"ce "5 !,**. ' ^"^"^^ ^'th
money as well^ I ha" lo S;e it^o him L*™' \'°"* '^^

me. I didn't want to in ^I ,
^*'"* be made

truth you want^' ^L "i ^J^^ '^^*' ^o. if ifs the

gotit.TsteT •

Itv^lwS""^' "''^'^' ''- J"-'
in disagreeable facte? I ^T,

"*^*"'^ ^°' «^<="'"g

have told them al L» ^^'^ ^°" *'"'' ^ °"&bt to

slightest degi^" *'•'' '^"^°"' ^•^"'"bing it i„ the

H.n and Hght dow^-^fembe^IL-SU atabot
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hasLtd '"" ^"-"'^'^'-"^t of th«„ before even father

pwbftisirio^rr^-

Tn^ ; T I
^^g'sttable. A woman should be kindand tender and not hard and critical, as you are/'

the iia of anX'° '' ^'J"''-
^"'' ^°-"«'>°-- ^ ^^^

to ni'^f i* '* P''°P''' discussing us and our affairs

somr^l . ^- ^'''•'"P"' ^^'«^ >"• *e« might be

,nnl!^'"''*.
^^ '^•'^ "''**'* *>• *"''<=''• Mr. Underwoodspoke quite positively. I don't suppose you arTTry

suSrL°d oT
"'^'' ''''-. noticed that h'e was a Z'y

stSe a^hT^"' *'"^">' °^ ^'^^ professionalstanding. And he was very respectful and deferential

o&Z\f^,t T' '"^°"' '° ^ °* "«=• I'" to call atSomce of the firm to-morrow morning with your father."

A., j;
"'°

n*"' ^- "^""'"^ "^ =*" that you say, hopingAat you wi 1 continue to be his rich client," said Estelll
!"*

u" '"l'*n
".^^"' ^ "^o *i^l» that father woddcome home! Don't you think he has looked rather wor-

ried of late, mummy ?

"

Just very occasionally the old childish name for her
mottier wou.d slip out, though Mrs. Rodney had for-bidden its use since her children had grown up. She
allowed It, however, to pass unchecked this time.

,

°*
^?"T,'^

•""'" =*« «PJi«d. "Business has not
been good of late, and it has worried him dreadfully
because he feels that he really ought to dismiss John
Glide, he ,s very fond of John, of course, but he really
can t altord to pay him his salary."
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riI*»*^'VS''^^1^ *^ ^''y ^"^'^ ^°P without JohnGhde." said Estelle. "Do you remember what a littlempper he was when he went as errand-boy to the shop
just before we came out here to live?"

"Yes, of course, I remember quite well," was the
answer "Didn't I provide him with a complete set of
underclothes and give him many and many a meal >

"

But John has never forgotten that, mother. He has
been most grateful and kind always."

"Oh, yes. I am not complaining of John. Why arewe discussing him now ? Of course, your father will giveup business at once. Oh, when one actually beiins
to think what this change of fortune will mean, one's

wcrSn?
^'" """^ *** y°" *'" ^" g'^« "P

"Right-o! When does this new kind of millennium
begm, mater?" called a cheery boyish voice from the
end of the passage.

* t I'^l u-^
^^*^^" '^^^ '"*° *^ ^°°'^' tossing his

satchel off his shoulder and flinging his school cap with
the red and white badge into a corner.

T. "u
j°P* '','* ^°'"^ '° ^Sm now on yours truly, for

Ive had simply the rottenest day," he continued.
Jack, the second son of the family and the fourth

child, was a handsome, open-faced lad, with a tall, well-
knit figure and a roving eye, which won him heaps of
friends. But he was no student, and his school life
Had been singularly barren of achievement.

It had been decided that on account of his meagre
show of abihty he must go into the business in the City
Road, and make up by plodding attention to routine
what he lacked in initiative.

The prospect appalled Jack Rodney, who was a child
of the sun and air and whose greatest longing was for
country life. It is possible that some strain of the old
yeoman blood was in his vc-- Anyhow, the problem
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« Sa't'^C'^"'"^^ '"'^ ^» P--'' and himself

a visit from a S«t Loin! 7 P"*^' "^^ ''"ve had
came to tell .^ Sat yo^ U°H 77 *^'J.

''^'"''°°''' ^^o

- Australia andle^t^'a"tyt« S?°"
'"

immense sheep-farm -" ^ fortune and an

Jack's sunny eyes grew round with the wonder of if

His mother shook her head.

will mr°a'gZt" iier^ce'l'''TT '' ^ ^°^-«^
will be able 1% rru^L'tt".- ''''''' "^^ ^-

rot eSr'so'To^raS » crifd ffH*?,
'^* "»* °« ^^*

put in a word forfcha^Est "
"'''""" "^^"'^ ^°"

tb4htis'Sto^^-/- tf"
«ther softly

sympathy c^'un'dtsta'ndLg''
'° ""^^ ^^^ -' '-'^ °f

cried Mr^* SVtcitd.r^:! 1 "TL'^
'^^ '°^'"

already. Now ^^e'Ht^someSSg^^I.^Si ^^^^
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serve the flavour o t£ dt^I Jf '•"" "'^'^^y *» P'«^-
burgesses who traded there t^^ J'

'""' ^"""^on for
befo« the tide of fashioll'^ned w^tarT'"*

'°''""<=^

bo/:£
t'',^:::nt:'''^f^^^^ ^^op wh^ch

A small, quaint^SoIrd T v u°'^'y ^^^ Sons,
golden lamb ^ymb^U^dLlJ^'ltZt^ IfP'^'^^ a
primarily i„ woollen articl« Th,f

'^ '''°P ''^'t
once-famous artist who hlTl 1 *'^' P*'«'ed by a
pot-houses of the dS^ hadlf"";^"''*^ ^" ^^'^^^ in the
hands.

''*^' ''^'^ ^«ff«ed many things at many

bea?s ofth^hourr rS:",,?^
^ «- ^^ those

altogether inappropriate to moH
"' ^"t^q"^ and

temptuously comp^ed it to thet J'T'' ^"^ «»-
house.

*^ " '** ""« signboard of a public-

rJr?oX^"V-»: °/ .^'fold shop did not so
kind of boy. fond of poss^lJ^" •"" °^'^' studious
poking into old records'^ ^M-^"*'"! '5'"^^ ^^ of
strengthened with his years v^'J^^ ^''f

^°^° ^d
he arrived at manhood^d th? h

'"'"'* *''^*' *hen
hands, he unearthedlhe^l

1 f^T''"'' l^'""^
'"t° his

tile <^llar or the attic-he ias^e^r " ^"^^S-pl^'=- in
had it cleaned, re-gilded T^ ? T^ ^''=*^ *l>ich-
the door, wher; it ^i't^t^ir^of jfce^"'

'^^
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It was intended, of course, to represent the golden
neece of which the garments offered within were supposed
to be made.

The quaint conceit pleased Cyrus Rodney, as it had
pleased the little apprentice. John Glide, who had
risen from the position of errand-boy to be first assistant
in the shop. In fact, he was now the only assistant.

Several people wondered why Rodney's son, Cyril,
Uie eldest of the family, did not occupy that position.
But Cyril was too ambitious to be satisfied with that
post, or even with a share in the City Road business;
he had inherited more of his mother's acumen and fore-
sight than of his father's dreamy, old-fashioned notions,
and he had decided quite early in his career that the
City Road premises in the natural ca-der of things were
doomed.

He aimed at bigger things—at nothing less, indeed,
than becoming, if at all possible, a partner in some large
wholesale house for the supply of goods to such busi-
nesses as theirs, a house in which fwtunes could with
certainty be made. With that end in view he had got
his father to speak for him to a firm in St. Paul's Church-
yard, and had entered their extensive place of business
when he was sixteen years of age, after having served
only a very brief term in the City Road shop.

He had now been eight years in his present employ-
ment, and was traveller for a certain district in England
—a post which necessitated frequent and lengthy
absences from home. He was a successful traveller,
possessing, as he did, all the qualities essential to that
somewhat difficult calling, and he was looking forward
to the day when he should have a share in the business
and so be able to set up a home of his own.

He had been engaged for four years to a girl who
was a member of the chapel which he attended with his
parents, and though Carrie Bygrave would willingly
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have married him on the r«in«.f.ki i

'^d. Cyril said lo^il^'Kti "I'^^Wchhenow
venturing on matrimon., Li kuj** "° intention of
than that of mS-J^KK'^' '''I''

«''^«
'*"«' Prospect

«pre»8ed Tt.
^ ^''''"'^ "'""g-" " he eler^

by many tradition of mSo^rirf"' ^" '"""'' '» '^

had been rather a v^^TV^^ . t
assoaatio;

. and it

above it wh^d. to h^^. ? ^, *° '**'°''' *he old house
five generafiot of RX^gS'Sfo t'

''^'^^^

atoIXd t?ieS^Te ^^'^^^^^^

a fatal st^ L th, ltll'° T^^ """''^ <J"'t;

been in thT hab t for ytar^^rbl"'''^'"^'.
"''° ''^'l

at Rodney's would never hf .^""^ '*''''" "^cle*
follow hii to thi'fXqui''*" "^^ ^^"•''^ ^

prov« ^e ^^nenTor^Ir '" ^''^ '»'" -h"' having

had in Z atTCd1 *"i
"^^'^ °f *'«^e to b!

«/s pc«ona LeS tloZfT'^J^ ""^^ ^''^
continued to extend ielrpa^t^^""*^.

~'^"
'

'"»''

period of years
Patronage to him over a long

gen^^tiSTLlS^li^t';!^^^ ^or the younger

belonged exc.us^y toI'STnd"" " "°'^-

age of tTSit sil^anTL^''^^''^^^^-''^
difficult as time moved ^nToobtainX'^

'' -ncreasingly
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i

bwd-M arrangement which their father hated butwh.ch h.s thrifty wife had insisted on asking SeeS,« opportunity of learning the .pending v!h-. of moS*
theT.Z*''!.**''""^

«fcp«dent-Jack'and little LouJ
Je baby and flow« of the flock; and the problem of

th.'^.J^^"" ?°u"'''
"' P*"^8 °*" h" d«k under

W^^ «"''ght on a murky November evening, h^kind face wore a distinctly worried look.
It was about half-past six; business was suspended

ihiifhif^'tr' ^^ ^"'*«T P""'"« "p 'h-'^"-while his master made a note of the earnings. There had

^ir' ^"^'1^°^ ^ '^^ °^y '*''" '^^y- though the

r^ .^7\''^'* '^" ''"''' '^'"' °" th« 0"^^ fringes,and trade had consequently suffered.
"This has been a disappointing day, ';,]m" his

naHWif""*
when he came in with the keys of Uie shutter

padlocks and laid them on the desk.

.^J*'^
^"'as a tall, handsome young man. aSW in his

shirtsleeves he looked extraordinarily boyish. His face,
flushed with the exertion of putting up the heav;
shutters, was an open and winning one. and his keen
grey eyes dwelt with affectionate interest on his dear
master's face.

The relations between these two were rather idyllicand a together exceptional in these days of keen com-
meraal and industrial competition. Glide had never
ceased to be grateful for the helping hand that had
raised him from the gutter to a respectable place in the
world of men.

He knew nothing about his parentage, and he had
been a waif of the streets, selling newspapers at the
nearest comer to Rodney's place of business. The
child s pitiable condition had touched Rodney's kind
heart, and he had enlisted his wife's practical sympathy

I
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amone the bales of ^ I
'^'°.""'»8> and a warm bed

»? until the two wereToTHt f'lf"T strengthen-

Indeed, Rodney w^f,,^ " ?°** '"^

Glide than he waf wl^ e^ "°7
u""*""*''

^'* Jo^"
stood in awe of. feTC^n ? " '°'"- ^y^' he
regarded as a person of^L ' "'"*"'=' ""»* he was
somehow, hadS ^L^VoT^inT '"' " °"^ *h*>
he dearly loved, but thHannV ^ '" «'="""'• J^k
passion for spo^ and outd^r'^^i/°""^

^"''"^'- *'"'''»
was not possible to conceive^f i

!'' """'''^ ''''"• «"d it

or even contentedly, tie eve^ h „T"""^ '""^^f""/.
ence in the City /okd^'r' °^ '^^''^ '^«'-

-Sfi;;f^^^«.inasense.w.thhis

^"a^^.'=y£i"'-^^;"^
to Denmark Hill a^d hadToiSln.

"'''^''' ^'' ^''''
band that he was not to coS .

^ '"'^"='"'* ^^ hus-
to the house.

continue to give him free entry
The assistant had dan-H f« . • • •

the second daughter-a let^T ^" "^'^ '° Cathie.

hiS:el^----^a;t-^Srg\^
send ti:SeJ.t^:d^^^^ wiU all her

»«:retary to a ladyK Mr, '^IT''''^'
"°'^' ^c^e

with the world of books^a^„«f?'^"'=y' ""^-^q^aintcd
'n the literary world she hlT '° ^^ ' '^^e «&ht
character to include within ^hJ

^'°'^'''' °^ *°° hrighf a
Glide as a possibt Eb»d ""'^ ' P^'^" "'^ J°hn

The weather ha? k-.^.. ,
' '^ "Sainst us, sir," said John
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^i"n^ "K"^^'^ ^•'' ~'«"*'^ *^ f°'»' *•* went by(« Uie pavement this afternoon."
"Yes, that is true; but business is not good, John—not good at a]II In fact, it is causing wU.e^

keenest «x,ety. After all claims are met,V^aS^
dear wife how small it is."

'

ledger; but John Ghde. from whom he had no secreu!

^^T"''^^'' ^°"°^ ^™-''* ^^ '° the fractiS^of a farthmg what were the proSU of the house.mhaps we buy in too dear a market, sir." he saidmodestly. "Everything everywhere has advanSd i^
price «c.pt with us. I've pointed out beforeTat w^

whi tt"'"^/^
°"

r'^^^^y ^"'"S ^' *»>« °'d PricL

ten pef^nt"
'""'^'^ '°' "' *"" «°"' "P ""««*«

"You may be quite right, John; but, as I havepointed out to you before. Rodney, have never kept butone quality of goods-the best. Then, as to prS how

irkett tT* °5 »y old customers? They would not

tor a cheaper, even if adulterated, article
"

Glide was silent for a moment, for this sort of areu-
ment, with which he was perfectly fam-liar, was diffiralt
to refute. He had far too much affection and respect
for his master to thrust his own opinions on him. ^tdunng the last year or two he had endured many
moments of anxiety and dismay in contemplation of the
future. He could not deny that, regarded from the
keen modem standpoint. Rodneys' business methods
were hopeless, and that, sooner or later, they would have
to be abandoned or the business would abandon them

Cyrus Rodney, though a sound Liberal and Noncwj-
formist. was conservative in every relation of his life,
extending his conservatism down to the very smallest
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detail in hit bu».ueM. Hi. eon.erv.tiMn was indeed animmenM eranit« will /». »i.' i. ^i. ' '""**°> »n

wave-Iw of I<An rrw^ T'"^ ""* P«»ua.ive. g«,tle

p,..a-;rciTde^trHe"^^ rjrwuSj -h^

Lril^^^ •'r*" ''^ »"» » single .tep

«^I t2, • ^ *•* ""' •*"" "^ ^1 "'ii*'=t«d to the

at "uJ'^J^ ^T '"•'* '" *^'' *"*« »t<»d«." he observed

pei «w^/^.''"'**
«'"*='°« o^ '>« futility or*',plea. We cant expect to do much better now tillX

s^j/tht^r-'
"'-^ "**«-" -^» •-^^"To itt

»,Jith'^V **^ **""* '•'*'« » *at to be thought of
"

j« i "K"^? ;;r.is,! 'r-:^„

Rottoe, looked the strong disapproval that he WtI should dishke doine that mrv «,..,», lu •"

would be undignified. RoXys havTL^t^'s^t^'er'

untn S^ir-^- ^ ^'"ould like the. to con^nr^'

the^id^o^ld °nr;os^5 i Kl tt
^"

t*V
--

.est..^c1.nt„td'£\^^t''"^.a:,-^t ^°" sug.

to the. City Road to shopT '''' '"^^ ^"^
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luctant to accept the invitation.
'^'"

"If you wish it. sir. certainly; and if you thinkMrs. Rodney would be pleased to i^^ „,e." he st^alnSJWhy of course she will I What a strange thin?

stool which, covered in ancient black haircloth hfdstood .n front of that desk for nearly a hun^eTy^,*^^Yp haven't been at The Laurels for a long'S

frJL^n ^'°"*;. ^P^^'' *^-J«st after you returnedfrom Clacton" answered Glide, who had a very lively
recollection of Mrs. Rodney's icy reception of him onthat occasion. "

Her coolness towards him had arisen from the factthat durmg the family's ab^nce at the seaside he hadventured to escort Kathleen twice to the play-^ attoi
tion which Mrs. Rodney considered presumptuous aTdof which she highly disapproved.

^

Kathleen liked John Glide; deen down in her heartshe even loved h.m; but at the present time she waspassing through sundry mental phases which may be e^
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plained later. She had become conscious of the power

her quick, alert personahty were receiving recomition

^rfrth^'lhrS "^
"^"l^'^K-

*"= ^ea^r:?

priortC*
'''''• " ~°^"-«. '-t her sense of

VfJh^?''
meantime John Glide had to stand back

affection, there was an mdomitable pride which wouldnot suffer hmi to make himself cheap

that care "SHrl^'
master into his shabby overcoat with

aTvZI r u !°u°"
*'*'"'' ^^"^ °«^" failed in allUie years they had been together.

It grieved him to observe the fine lines of care thatwere more deeply marked than usual on his f^ Sid

wi ntra^'^f
''""* *^ *^P'-' thoih Ro^ey

la^s.
""^' " "8' ^ ''=~"»t«d « these

Each evening the same small routine was observed-so many doors carefully fas.>^ed and the pad°<3Ke-guarded; though Rodney often jocularly remS£members of the light-fing.red gang were hardirhkely totamper with their safe. These tould only take IkSwh^e they had the certain chance of biggef bojl.
Rodney usually carried the day's takings in a small

o??a't'l^.^^-^°" "•" °^''"°° Glide^elievedTm

the locks and the shutter fastenings; and he was tralvsorry that his burden should be so light
^

body atsAfiT7k "Vri'y '^ '^•'^^^"1 man-some-body at BeliHsda Chapel had called him "a real Chris-tianoptunist "-recovered his spirits before they got outat the station and walked down the hill to figoodLane, m which his house stood.
It presented a very cheerful front, and Rodney pulled
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S,tu?^ "' the g«te to see whether they were later

my "^; l«T h
"^ " *^ working-party day, «.d

derful oSJr M? *V"°^f «d autumn. Won-

he«elfr^CTra^ ho Tk 1°^' ""^ '"^"" "?"«»
away."

^^^ '"''P' ^^^ *« 'adies have gone

these wtr'^dTe'T'^ ^"^ .''" ''«''' '"°-t''<*« »t

strong S/eToi'K^ti,."?'^^ ^""^^ '°- ^^'^ »>»

the pLh,y A^rhifJ^XrCneJ^rsL-i:"-The moment the key was fitted ^t^^llcTto^
KVou^Srf ?'/*^^-^°«"' *° --t '^^ -°t«
exc^d E^t , ^'^^' ^""^^^ '"d q"ite evidently

Siats^r?'^""^"^ "*^'^ •'=^»' ^ *e old vX2

b-IgingiKldT^H t"
^'^*'* *^'' ''^P ^ his

whif: 'fr^t^rr^ ^c-rht^j-'s^^

Rodney smiled on seeing this family narfv =r,A u
stood^aside hospitably to ^r.it IrlS'to^^oi'

ai. 2- ^" '-"^ vr/^Sur^rhX^fhtpf
" nu °°" was a success. Louisa " ^

there^Jl'^SlSg^C 'r-^her" %*°"^!l;*
*" '*^

"Ah. good^vening^ rote" s. t^ Tl? TtT"^''
noticed him. "Pl-ai7nm- ' ' '^ *''* ^^^^ J"**

^^^„
mm. riease come m; supper will be ready
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^een h«n and Kathleen would now be unalterfi^J

a hl^U ^''^'''•" ""'^ ^°^''y- »>« *« essentially

dSv ZrJ t'^'J' ^'»"'l^ "P°« him too in-delibly that domestiaty which, though a good thine^the home. ,s apt. when too much ins^ted ^^^0^^
against a man's popularity outside

'

,JL° *^ "'?'*^** *°'''^ °' '"«' to which Rodney hada«^, though generally liked, he was consid«^7a brt

r, j^?" ™?^ ''^^ "P y°'" overcoat on that nee lohn

SSl'r^''"/:^^ ^^'^°'"'y- "CoiTi^to te
hapSr ' '^ '^"°"'°'" ^^^ '^^

It was Jack who helped Glide off with his coat, andat the same squeezed his hand affectionately.

full S,°J.w ^°\^^^ '^*'^''" "e^^-" ^ »«d in the

much Were playmg Surrey on Sat. Ripping match!-must get quit and out to Guildford by Sreel"

«eete)l F^n'*''^' rl!!'* t""'*'" P'^-**'!'- respectfully

Rodney was quite accustomed to the importance that
his wife attached to the insignificant happ^ings of her
days, and. in consequence, he was prepared to hearmerely some item of chape! intelligence.
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th* 1^ Louie who gave the information away with allthe ^sterthng vmdness characteristic of her age

house ,„H
""?''°"?''«'' daddy, and we're leaving this

Par^a^H
^°'"! T " ^~' '''« °°« d-^ '''HydePark and were to have oceans of servants and carriagesand horses: and mummy says that I shall rideTtt^Row every mommg. with a groom behind I

"

ti™, V ^,. u^''***
delightedly. Not without imagina-Uon hnnself he was quite ready to be interested ifie

nff fh. Z'*^
^°"°'* * '^"°' *^ tlie sordid edge

off &e cares of a grey business d?'.
^

Hw wife, however, drew him down to the sofa. Glidetook a chair near the door. Esteile sat down on thepiano stool, while Jack, with his hands still thrust deepm his pockets, stood with legs astride on the hearthrug-.
It IS quite true. Cyrus." his wife said loftily. " The

My brother Edgar has just died out in Australia, and
lett an immense fortune to me, his only sister. Yes
«-yrus. it has actually happened I Esteile will tell you •

it was she who admitted the lawyer, who came all theway from Bloomsbury to inform me of the fact."
"Bless me, Louisa, you quite take my breath away I"

said Rodney, mopping his forehead. " How is it that we
have never heard from him all these years? If he were
ahve, how much better it would have been to have written
and to have received friendly letters in return. This
sort of thing does no good to anybody; it just fills one
with regret because of all the opportunities that have
been missed. You have never believed that he was alive
all these years. Louisa, have you ?

"

"Naturally I have never thought about him. but ap-
parently he has been very much ahve. You are not realij-mg what I am telling you. Cyrus." she said reproach-
tully. It is 1 very large fortune in money, and a
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TT.,f^'^'^! '**'*'"• *^»* ^ *«« left ^- It
will alter everything, and you will not need to go back
any^more to the City Road."

"Oh, but, Louisa, that would not be possible! What
I mean ,s that one must still go on honourably working.

« ri
idleness is not sweet, is it, John ?

"

Jack^attio^y.'*"'
"'*'' '' ••" ""^^ "^" •*•" P"* -

Glide sat uncomfortably on the edge of his chair,
fieanng this announcement with considerable dismay If
It were all true-why, then, Kathleen was undoubtedly
lost to him for ever I

"What has become of Kathie? " asked Rodney again.
as »f aware of the trend of his assistant's thoughts

_

She will not be home until later. Mrs. Dyner had
an At Home" this afternoon; Kathie took her dress
down this morning. You know perfectly well that Mrs.
Uyner cannot possibly do without Kathleen on such occa-
sions. She depends on her to see that everything goes
smoothly. It is quite wonderful to think how she man-
ages all these distinguished people, .moving about among
them as if she were one of them! I was very proud of
her on the -le occasion when Mrs. Dyner *as so good
as to send •, 1 card for one of her ' At Homes.'

"

All this ., iS primarily and specially intended for
John Glide's benefit, and he did not miss a word.

"Well, what I want to know is—is there going to be
any supper ?

" observed Rodney good humouredly. " We
shall all discuss this better after we have eaten some-
thing. John and I had a very modest luncheon to-day
—a cup of cofifee and a sandwich in the back shop;
though I must sr>y, John," he added, " that your coffee
would be hard to beat."

" Well, thank goodness, that undignified way of hv-
ing will come to an end at once and for ever!" said
Mrs, Rodney with a snap in her vmce. "Estelle, yoa
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> no, I had better

may go and «« what jmiai, doing.

mouthed, at the door -nT^- •^^•. »PP«^. open-

that Jack bum otrLo^Ui*'- ''^ '^ '='"^^'''

said MrK^'^iraTltV- ^' "* ''" -^^^"
affect.

^ ** majestic an air as she could

thet"s;^ 'i;!%SouThr?.' J""' "=»'"'^- -Hi.
wanted!" ^ *°"^''* *»* was coal as was a-

and'E:te1fe'iSi\*ra1,^
''^'''^ " ^ *«PP«-«d,

her inter«7ikg
*

uth :Lf
"^°-- ^'^ playinTaboui

it would be much mL^^r2,***T **"' '«fl«tin& that

sprung fronlre^p„Xus'oTS'v;:,Sh^^'^/t*'^'^
•n the background while tW,!^. °*'^' *'"*=*'y

being discus^ ShT^^,-!^^"""'*" """"^ *««

His mother withered him with a glanceSuddenly Glide rose from his ch4
I thi^TUI'LTrit-^v^-wJit^^- -v°"'

'^^

about that you do not wish a s^aLVer ^ k"** 't
*"'''

say good^vening " ""^^ * ''«*'• ^ will

"John shows a quite nice feeling. Cyrus, and he is
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them. P"P°**''*»t"rbing and complicating

and the where^AaFtoTlCT '""^ '°"^''^ ««
comfortable. A birof a^S,, "k''*^ ??*» ''Wy and
be« known to remark to roh^ ?^f '!!

*"* ^^y- ''« ^ad
the highway wiTh^ »,, "^ 'f ^i'^*

*''»* *« middle of
that t£ ^«t«Ti SST'' *^t n'«" P'''*' ^d
contentmwt ^

*'" '^^ "^^ °f humanity was

Oh, but I think we always f«.I f»„fof us," she said, wailing in hi friJl^ ^ u^°"
""^ <"*

if yon must gol^dle- bnt^"^ l^ff'°"- "W«"'
Hke it at alL^^Kdef'-IH/sS 1W ^"' '°"''

you were here before. You uILl 1^ ^ '"°* *""*
once upon a time " *° *=°'°' I"'** °ften

^"^St^^Z^y" '^''^' ^"'''- -'^ •>« smile

past hid helHd It 'cSyV^JaV\r "^
of her sisterly r^ard.

maicated no abatement
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"I'm tony, John." the munnuwd u he deoarted

Tt ^ V^f .!*^ ''*^' '"'^ deliberately kicked the 1^of the hall table the brilliancy of who^e poSwM5of hu mother', household fads.

toBe"^'lLr *'•'''*'
J^'«/" »»« »«id « a .avage under-tone, that was a beastly shame of the maLl Qk-

samply kicked John out! If, the limit^ td?TouJ£very beastly limit, and I don't mind if I tell h« ^r
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John Glide was unfdgnedly glad to get out of the

^^Zr A^°.J''\
'°°'' ~°"derable distance between

hmiself and the place where he had been plainly shown
that he was no longer welcome.

Waiting for a motor-bus at the end of the lane, hesuddenly beheld Kathleen-the person whom of alloth^ he least wished to see at the moment-coming in aslanung direction from the other side of the street Shewas carrying a bag which seemed too heavy for herHe sprang forward to relieve her of it. at the same timereahsmg that never had she looked more wimiing and

,„TfK ;
She wore her simple clothing with an air.

..«^ *^ '^'^ ^ '"^ •'"'« *>»* *M a dream.

fr««) ^' ^ • 1 '' y°"- Wherever have you sprung
from? Have you been at The Laurels ?

"

" I have just left it. I am waiting for a bus."
And why don't you stop to supper? I suppose vou

have some other engagement. I'm a bit late. There was
such a large and brilliant party at Mrs. Dyner's this

~rf?°lu ^"^.
" "°*'* °^ splendid, interesting

people! That is the liffi. John! I should like to live it
always. But what makes you look so horridly glum'"
.^- *'"l'!f"'y struck by the gloom on his face.
Nothing. 1 11 walk with you to the gate, if I may »

Oh, you may." she said, with a provoking emphwis
and a rather coquettish smile; "but if you have the hump
to that extent you needn't. Have they all come home >

"

All Imt Cynl."

45
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t««Md.traight«edherhir ^' ^ '*"' ^ «*' «

Po.itiA;"tiJ b'SlllLr »r '*^'" •^•1 Glide. As

^"S^'^'JI^LSwT ^ ''-'"«-" Wil,
morrow OT the li^*^' fl ''^** "" be found to-

<fcp««rion. When you^ STL"^* "^t « ««««
you'll probably thinlcTha^no ^at"'

"^ *« «-»

little account inUirthir.^'^^; "« ^»» of -o

SL!Jy-c£L^"^
--^ - ^al^^S-Se^'S^

no^^w-as^o^'on^.^^lf,^^^^^ --

P«tty afternoon Sc "kl^J""^, '^"'^^ ''''

I can't believe it I
'•

^""^ "^''^ <=»"»« to us 1

She looked from one to another anW fi,
expressions on the different fa^ ,b^;t^^ ^!/'^>^
mother's was still flushed ,„!?L * ^" "'^'^'y- Her
uplifted look, while her f,^ ^"^ \ «"^ °f gJo-'^ed.

Estelle was v^^ thtgSf^ ^^ ''"^^^ ^---d!
elated. Jack and Loui^™t„£, ^^f

«rtainly '"'*

conv^sation in the far co^^^S'^m"'' '->"*^-»
Kathleen laughed hysterically.
A fortune," she repeated. ' Why. none pf y^ Kx.k
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hour since he left tte ho«e " "'"*' " "J""** »' «»

What hapid tr;un;wstr '""''^^ ^°' » •"»•

he invited Vo stay to sup^^" ^ ""' '"" ^''^ *"«''

her newly acquired wd L^^^-w ^"- ^"'^"'^^ ^'^^

^imty. "i^ink'we"hid"^rtrrdr„? ^'^ "^

-d «t scethin,. if u.at creaturf°hL%lLetr^"^^

havl'j^i midrU^'S"."' =•'""' =^-^""^- ~I

toSonf^l'S^f'Lr'"?'?'"^^^*'"- "Come

the. ti,Toj;:,"j tt^L'!,^-' « ti-^ day I was
Mrs. Rodney Jro^J^T^^ .'°*"' *° «*> '°«°d." said

she had formerly i««^L\*"*i^*""""'t»' °'« *hich

never saw S'^al^J'uf^ T ") '"t"^'^'
"^

^^e^^thin, ~uldnr'^*";i--rr^Llf^^

go any distancfS^ S fe^d^'s'^idW/ "''' "^"
ingly. for she could not^ ^ haveISw ''''*^-

.^» or even reflection cast u^ h" tfol i clTtL"
body seem, to be ready? A fortiael" she contS
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with dignity « that Sttiel^^i^'^r.T'' '"^"'•'

wa^ther overwhelming t^Vt^Lul ^ th^.'^S
'.'

«g^and w,th the worlcng-party going on in the drawilj-

L'^-'a'^^^Y''' *"^ '*'»'''«• there?" cried Kath-

broadly at her words and manner. "But we must bThitJwUi reucenoe and discretion until we axelSly sureof everythmg. Meanwhile let us go and ™me ournondescript meal. Very *^ I hopi we sha™Tble "o«t down as a tamily to a proper late dinner bSutifulIv

"Tommy-rot!" muttered Jack irreverently from thebackground, still smarting under a sen«. r!t\h.-i.
pitiable tr^tment that hal been metefort t^£''•

Tt w necessary for the young, untrained heart andmmd to set something on a pedestal and wor^l^tSS •".' "'"'glorified her employer, who had unldoubtedly shown her considerable kindn<4s while fa^Vhad set up good old John Glide as a fit^tjct to re^^
^dr"^°^''^*^r'''''^- Louie woSSpMjTckand they had many happy hours together, the httl, Sibemg always wilhng to fetch and carry met dodkly
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bee7J^/3 "^' °* *' '^'^^y* «>»«•»«» of cold

Mother. I don't »ee you eating tnythine" said Mr

^'mIIT'^I ^'''^"'^ "« wife'.ittfn'g with h«nands folded on her week-old table napkin, and with

tail sjhe seemed to come back with a (tar* t„
mu^d^v, Jings. and she gave a sm\u. "uLI £S of1»««H. It >s very difficalt to eat-but yes-I wiU take

g««:ally make It very good, my dear."

tried to "rl* ^r '^^"f''
"^^^ * """^ w**'^ »J>e vaiulytned to concea and Ih n began to talk again.

^

«.d Sat^r*"'.,*^
""*• '"*'*'"»^S EsteUe. "both youand Kathie will g»ve up your posts. But nerhaia itwould be ample time to do so nekt week."

^^ '*

.u .;
..'^^'* '"^« *^«>^ in the t-.rch like that

TJ'^7/ Z^ ^'""^ ''"''='^'y' " ^'^ i* » "5 early Jayito talk about giving up everything. We must te v2^much surer first of how we really stand " ^
I shall never leave dear Mrs. Dyner. I'm sure

"

said Kathleen stoutly. "How surprised aTd idtedThe

Yo
"^ "^-^

^'"J*"
°^ * »"' And wh^a he j!You see she is m the swim of everything. We shalnever go wrong if we take her advice"

jack but Kathleen withered him with a glance

or to a tufTT "^"'i f*f*
'° * P'^P^' P"^l'^ «=h°oI.

said s^eJely!
"^" ^""'"^ ''"P >'"" ^ "'^«' '"" ^^e
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nn„I'!?i' »?!L
*""?'' *^« "'"J somehow, but certainly

When the girls rose to go upstairs Cyms Rodney^ away to hjs own chair in the comer of the moS:
all that had been told him of this wonderful happenLHe was not sure that he really felt quite so gUd ashe ought to have done. It was ak obvious fact Sat th^whole tenor of their lives would be altered, and he did

whS?T "^ ""^ *^'"^- ^ •»« ^'"'^^d the change

Zrnt^ '^"^- P"""'/^ °^ ^'"'''^ '"t" the money hfd

^Z!^ °?.^ ^^"' •»" ™^ation quailed at the
prospect of the transformation that she might achieve.
It further investigation and inquiry should prove tL<it
Uie fortune was a substantial reality

Next morning the Rodneys all departed their severalways at the usual time-all except the master of the
nouse. who had to accompany his wife to Bloomsbury
instead of making his customary journey into the CityHe had wanted to rise early and go down to business
nrst, but she would not permit him.

"Nothing of the sort. Cyrus. I know precisely what
would happen if you went. That dingy old hole of a
shop would swallow you up, and I should see no more
of you tall night."

"That is not a very respectful way to speak of the
busmess that has supported us so long, mother," he
ventured to remonstrate mildly.

"I'm not throwing any slur on it. I'm simply point-
ingjout what usually occurs when you go there."

"And John Glide won't be able to understand why
I dont come." said Mr. Rodney, ignoring his wife's
remarks. I assured him last night that he might
expect to see me this morning as usual."
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I .2^ Ghcfc's feelings are of very small account.

took down the shutters yourself, while my lord saunbiedin somewhere about ten o'clock."
sauntered

"Oh. come, mother!" her' husband cKoostulated

ei^ht rrt""""'*
'" •^^"- "*^ « *^« °" ^S^ieigiit-thirty tvay morning."

»""«: ui

i, f*
i,^** '°

.u*^

°''^''*
'

" '"'PP''* Mrs. Rodney. " WellIS there anything to worry about? You can go fromB^msbury to City Road without coming h^me^ if y^"
like. But It IS absolutely necessary that you eo therewith me first thing this morning. I shall b^ r^dv ^about twenty minutes." ^ '"

Travelling by bus and train-though Mr Rodnev's

tT^lwl!:°°
'"*'' '""^'^^ her to Wre a c.o i^ o^<^to mwk the unportanoe of the occasion-they rea<^dthe office of the lawyers about ten o'clock, and w«e

s:^i^C ^""'^" ^'^ "- "^"^^ ''^-^

h« to take the pnnapal part in the interview, which she

confidmce visibly mcreasing as it proceeded.
Both these men of business, thoroughly versed in thedK«yncrasi«, of human nature, and skilled in handingthem, were mfinitely amused, while they felt a sort ofnuld^^mpa^ion for the gentle, rather deprecating

•niis was not an occasion on which Cyrus Rodney

r w S f^^- A''"?' ''r ^*^ * congenialfriendl^d

llT :r'^K*'^i°'^
discussion, and he revealed him-

self at hi, best. But in that somewhat sordid atmo-s^ere which «emed to bring into prominence the very
hardest side of his wife's nature, he was obviously ill
at ease. The number and rapidity and aptnew of her
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is paSe - «!!? m'^V",*""" ^ •'"^ ««>° «^3 money

New South Wal«!!
'^^'P'^'^ ^^ '»«^«« of a map of

h,™'^**"'
"*.''*"• i' practically is payable now We

W^lVi
o" P«ducbcn of the proofs of your ictotitv

o^«Tm\rfotsn„rss*^etvrr^^^^^
Ridgeway Bam to mal2 SSri^ ^g^^d^VrThd"

aLt„"iii::i:^r,^t; s^r^^
'-^'— ^^

the duS °'°'^- ''°" '""''y "« «" °W °- »

saidT*?!!'.
^' "^ ^'*" ""^ ^^ P»y"& ''t once?" ri^said to the lawyers, returning to business.

like."
^

'

^'^ "° *'*^* * ^*=^"* '°-'i''y' if yo"

in mI TJ"" *^*"'
"'f•* ** "" •"•"y »bout that," put

Toi? J^°1?7 f'""'''>'• '°' *^'' ^«t« to lay hold ^gold seemed to hua a trifle indecent

c„m3n ^*r °'',^*^ ° '"'^y **" °ff' though our cir-cumstances have been comfortable," said Mrs RodnS
child My husband has worked very hard all his hfeand .t wall make me very happy to s^e that he d<^ noiwork any more. He ha, to excellent knowledgeTfS
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busmew. but I believe that he has allowed people to
cheat hun nght through. He would not presV anyone
for payment of a bill, even though he was hard up
Himself and the bill was one which the customer wJs
quite able to pay."

v « was

T^e partners smiled and nodded kindly towards

..C .
'" **^^ '" **^ situation at a glance,

u ij. 7 observed the condition attached to the
tK.Idmg of the sheep-farm. I suppose. Mrs. Rodney >

Have yon a son to whom that sort of life would
appeal .'

"I have two sons. The eldcr.one is in business, and
I rather thmk he would not care for Colonial life. He
IS a Londoner, and .-.11 his tastes and sympathies and
inb-ests are centred in th- City. But ther: is ow- sixteen-
year-old Jack. It would be the very thing for him.
wouldn't It. Cyrus? He spends ail his spare time read-
ing about cowboys and that sort of thing. It would
simply be ideal for him! "

« "J}^/ "^ "° ^o^l^y* "» New South Wales." smiled
Mr. Underwood. "But it would undoubtedly be a
sploidid thmg for him. Mr. Sheldon particularly
wished his name to remain attached to his sheep-farm
It has been 'Sheldon's' all the time he has had it."

Well. Jack's full nace happens to be John Sheldon
Rodney, so that there would be no difficulty about
droppmg the surname, if that should be necessary."

There is a very capable manager on the farm—

a

Scotsman named Macfarlane^-who is in charge just now
so that if you agree to send your son out he will find
hunself m good hands. And. if you will pardon me for
saying so. he will learn the business all the more quickly
because he is quite young and is fond of an outdoor
life. Mr. Sheldon left the manager a handsome legacy
because he had been such a friend to him. I think it is
Macfarlane's idea to come home and settle in Scotland
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"WhT h«r^ '• ."^Py^ff good positions."

bemenly on him ••%,,. i .
^"® smiled

n;^ k^s::.^d .^nra=z •

°" -^^^ ^-"^ ^-

Tvrill w iL r^'^^'f "^ "^ awe-stricken voice. "So

^oT.Z t^f^' '°' y°^ *^ ""^ »°«- stroke of

Cynis did not look so elated over the orosnect nf ;^

h^St.tTat'do^nl* '^ "'^«'' -'^ P-'^'P^ «

oth^'^Td^^ttlmTe^
*^ ^^ P-*"- '-^^'^ - each

pia;|1;t.^Lt;. s^iid^L:rj -- -^ -- -
You re nght-and maybe a bit of tragedy tooThe grey mare's the better horse in this case e^d:n,t?!'and I am rather sorry for that old man "

^''^•

all su«riS ?/ It ^'' "* *' ''*'''•
^ ^•'°"Id°'t be at

way. and w.ll cause the dollar. ,o fly. We are liSfy
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to have a lively time in the next few months, watching
the gradual evolution of Mrs. Rodney."

"Let us hope she has got a sensible family, or. atany rate, somebody with sufficient influence or hold over
Her to keep her from making ducks and drakes of the
property.

"We must do our best for her ourselves. And, mean-
tune, !t s a nice little windfall for us, coming just at the
moment when we needed it badly."

Once outside, Mrs. Rodney proceeded to talk breath-
lessly, in consequence of which they took the wrong
turning, and had to wander back through a labyrinth of
mean streets.

"Why don't you look where you are going, Cyrus'
You ought to kaow the City, if anybody does," she said
pettishly. "Where are you going?"

"I suppose I must take my way now to City Road.
It IS getting on for noon," answered Rodney, with a
slight air of weariness.

• J ^f'i ^ ^*'' ^° ^"^ »*« your »»t« Agnes," she
said. "Do we part here?"

They had reached the busy thoroughfare of Holbom,
where the traffic at that hour seemed to Mrs. Rodney to
be m inextricable confusion.

"We can. Will you take a motor-bus, my dear'
I thmk I'll come with you and see Agnes," he added on
second thoughts; and a minute or two later they were
seated on the garden scat of a motor-bus bound for
Chelsea.

" I suppose we shall have to make some provision for
Aunt Agnes," said Mrs. Rodney, her busy brain in a
fennent. " She will have to leave that horrid little shop.
I don't thmk it would be wise, however, to have her to
live with us, though the children are all so ridiculously
f«id of her. She wouldn't fit in anywhere that I can
see. But a little cottage in the country, a good servant,
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Then we could run

and a little pony chai^, perhaps Idovm and see her occasionally."
RoHney looked distinctly startled.

thaJtL" .^rtoTapX^^y'sTnr £
lohl rT!^' VE"*«" °^ thfLsines^s Tcity^oad ^
i^S'wi?-

^"^-'''-'d feel that -e coKlo^

we "^Ton!'* !:rl"u'^°*'^
»°*>«y- "B"t why should

.?p P* '•" }>^ qwte like a son to me."

very m^^l" iJ^** ^ '*'''' '"' **°"''* *h»t ^e would like

had at Mrs. Dyner's, it is not likely that she would everhave taken up with the like of h^. N^. T^u^sTshe might get a title. Why. everything is^ss^bl^Tu^^

A first I don't doubt we shall be glad of a little advi«W Mrs. Dyner. As iCathleen sfys. she knoit ev«^

II
*^y «' 'till, listening, his mind becomine gradu-ally bewildered and chaotic

"^«iing graau-

But presOTtly his thoughts began to wander, for the

f^lt I^^*"
='^«=t«. «ded by his imaginatioA. C»to enthral him as usual Few people, his wife i^Tf

all, knew anyUimg of Cyrus Rodney's imier life. Shewould thoroughly have disapproved of his day-dreamsand she might even have reminded him that, had h^indulged less in them, they might all have been betteron as a family.
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S. 1?JS <^aPp*'? *^ ''"*^' '°"°d window, 2dwith the name "A. Rodney. Dealer." painted above tl«

MrTVr":*"?*"' '^« be^ov;d^esS. "
'^

Mrs. Rodneys face expressed extreme distaste asthey approached the shop. Always her seLefsoul had

rStr'^d' T"" " r ^°™' ^'^ Agnes RocL^yl

wS «?l!^l » 'i"
considered hardly respectable, "nbe

^^1 t Z'
^°' ""'*"* »»BK«ted nothing to herbut pawabroking and traffic in second-hand doles"Rodney pushed open the door, a faintly tinklinc bell«no^«d their entrant, and presen^'t^siS;

neaf^LrnlT"' ^'"^'^^^ P""""' «traordinarily

course^fd^'7'" fu
^^P^'^'^' old-fashioned, ofcourse. judff=d from the standpoint of her sister-in-lawbut^ sunshmy face was a singularly pleasant o«. ^d

Spi'vr '"" '"^ " ^' ''«'«"-^ -«* ^-ted

fk "f^T ^^ ^°"'** ^*^ together at twelve o'clock in

«citX. '' *'*'''" "" ''''''^"*'
"
^'

"^^"

»„^"^*
If ,??* ^ °"* °^ ^'eht and hearing. Agnesand yon shall be told." said Mrs. Rodney loftily

Agnes immediately held open the little green door

mitted them to the back sitting-room, where she sD«,t
practically the whole of her lif^

P*"*

There were living-rooms upstairs, but these she usedonly for sleeping purpose., two of them being subleTto
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having fo«,d suchsS^S^ ^ '"*'' "

the wall., odd bits of^ST^ «1H^*'^*
wonderful old pierced brMTL^ r

''*'^' *"** *
Pl.«. where ,lo^^S^f^TZ^'Z **' ""^
littit SoTe '^^^'^^^'^iv^*;, »<» ^ *

cS^daie^^tj 3d""tLf"fii"":; ^ °'*'

viiitors. '^ ""* "*" f«^ard for- her

in-iaw m full possession of the fact /JmLu.^^

;ShS.t5i!-^^--^«^S'^S'^^-

my own H«l/S;rh^t^S^J7-^^„'»•ve to lea.

Hfted voice. «& p^p.^^f^'^" ^.^IZ
be the little cottage, or—or a complete eulf fixed A«^

Agnes Rodney's ssule faded a little but th- K„vi.*
determination in her eye. suffered Ho cfa^Sg

^^'
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of Jufting Agne. Rod^Tn^ ^^.^T^' "P*^
environment ihe loved "'* ""^ »°<1 the

1^ S^."S :^d I^rw"^'-*^ '^ «P««- on
crept into ^\^f' TSTk T*^ "^ ^«»« "W«f

"''s!£i^''''
'^-'^-•^-^^^^^ '^^ ''"•^

i
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changed in the twiflkling of u eve f^thlli -T^
^«.^^. consequent.?, fo, oth^^.^^^^
nei£'eat^riX^,r^' '"""*• ''^ «""•

heaSdSSn'"'' '"°"^«^ ^^''^ "^'^^ ' -'"-•>«*

rem'^kiri'T^ 5*1°'!
I.^***

"P'" ««• Rodney had

B^vf' ml HiH^ '""^^"f' ^ »«" '°""d to Carrie

Inats just It, my dear Sh» owii u. u
perhaps in the circumsta'ncSYt-J^t^i^^^ "Jnot come to-day."

oeiier it sfae did

families theTtorw« Sat sS"shouTf'"'^ c'^
'"'*

afternoon and ev«in^!lS,« tt. RoW ''^'^ ^"'"'^"^

to their friends-a fhe L^uiSs T.!!f^'
**' ** ''""^« ine i-aurels. The greatei part of
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Sunday Cyril paned at the house of the Byeraves inthe tnne-honoured way of the engaged man.
^

Came Bygrave wa» a very charming girl. She was««^d m business « the West End. bring first hand^Aejowroom of a Bond Street milliner-4 posiUon forwh«h she M^ excellently qualified. The siie of her
•alary and her undoubted "air" had reconciled Mrs.

««tte"lT!.°^'"**°**""K*K«°«'*- Lite most
mothers, she had an ecaggerated idea of ti.e matrimonial

T^ A '^' *"** ••'* »«°fdingly patronised Carriem tne good old way.
Carrie was a very jolly little person, fond oi funand pleasure. She was genuinely fond, too. of Cyril

Rodney, and. because her salary was nearly double his.
she always insisted, in a perfectly good-humoured way.
on paying her full share of the cost of any entertainments
or outmgs which they enjoyed together. Moreover, she
gave her lover handsome presents, and up till now Cyril
had bea very pleased with his lot. though sometimes he
was visited by a few secret pangs as he thought of the
future, when they should be compelled to hve on his
salary.

That prospect did not appear to trouble Carrie very
much, however, and she was anxious to be married soon.
But Cynl, like many modem young men, was in no haste
to give up any of his bachelor comforts to support a
wife. Life was a very good thing to him just then
being full of variety and gilded by the boundless hope
of youth.

'^

He was a very medioae person indeed. He per-
sistently Ulked, however, in the grandiloquent style of
the day when he should become one of the heads of " our
firm."

Carrie was not in the least deceived with r^ard to
his nature and merits. Clever and sharp as a needle
henelf, the was perfectly aware of his limitations.
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Jlw Rodney girU ,j| TiSrf i.
""*» *'''«•

»««d to them in the «at L «f^ J*"' ""^^ "he *« wv

•-^e f.5«h one. for th^*"""""* ^ i«t. or ev^
A.atnleen owed A

F«nch.looking head«Ll"{,>^^« "d decidedly

aS^ circle. ^ *' '^° "°t Pve away ouUide

What difference couTrf ;» i

she co„ti„^.
"Sl'?'i;l'?„"^«> Came, "other.-

^"That^^t.mir'^-'^'-
Jnows what will h^^' 1^. ""^..^t nobody

",r.
'»- " "»" "istS'.^^'rs"-

ki...^'^fiir""'" '"' ^ >- b««, tap,

n«or„.ng; so the questiorwaa^L''"^ "» Saturday^^t really to «eate a S!.^ '"J^"""". and w^
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"Itiw'tha time v*f b«.j

allow/d'^i'LL^!;?'=^ "*"'' B"haps we rii.ll „ot h.
5->»g oj o7Ter°L^rer''nr''" "^ •»««. "ddl^

bondage we'll need 1^,11?*^:! ^ '« **»' >'»cl of
Wh«e would poor dad ji'^t^..~"P?'y' I'"" afraid!

anot^,de,r-X,/^:,trofcft"'""''*'''''^ Have

body ha. got to pay | "
^- " ^ «« Speedy, «,me-

•»5i»?£ TpufL^^^^^'^^^t'. but insisted on
picture.

*^ '°™ ""• " was a pretty family

"Jh. "^ » iw chair with a resigned

^,-. be has a singula'rVo^t^fse::^^-

couiS«lS^;;L«^„t^^^^^^ in a p„«,ed voice, "you
«isted. rCk of th'e te^, JlTr' ''^

'( '* bad nc'^er

« ^ obs^d her mother wi„^« S, to^jifS
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never feel quite the same," she resumed. " to any other
house. Will you, Kathleen?"

"I've never liked the City Road, Este, so I woa't
commit myself," answered Kathleen guardedly. "Well,
I. too, must be off. You're well off, Este, to have two
holidays in each week I

"

"We dott'i think!" answered Estelle, with a slight
smile.

Everybody knew that Saturday was her busiest day.
She was a very accomplished baker of cakes, and her
Saturday mornings were given up to that in preparation
for the afternoon and evening. Other household duties
filled up every moment until four o'clock, when her
mother, dressed in her best, would seat herself in the
drawing-room to receive.

Mrs. Rodney got a great deal of genuine pleasure out
of these weekly receptions, and, on the whole, made
an excellent, if somewhat garrulous aiid patronising,
hostess.

" I shall feel v«-y odd this afternoon, Estelle," she
said, as she followed her elder daughter into the kitchen
to begin the programme for the day.

The maid-of-all-work was clearing the dining-room
table, so that thty were practically alone in the back
regions of the house.

Estelle, with a big blue overall covering her skdrt
and blouse, looked the picture of housewifely charm.
Mrs. Rodney was so used to her appearance that she
did not observe the charm. She did remark, however,
that she thought Estelle was getting stouter.

"It's surprising how the figure sets after five-and-
twenty," she remarked, a., she put the buttons in at the
back of the overall. " What will you make to-day .' Oh,
the usual sandwich cake, I suppose. That goes farthest
and is very satisfying. But oh, I forgot, it won't matter
now! Here, Estelle, let's 'chuck it all,' as Jack would
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%natr,«tra„^-
^J„t-^^^^^^^

one of ^
But Estelie bad no Snd L f^ \* Bu5zard's!"

»««» of the baki"g°-S w& *^ ^°^'y Pl-«-
womanly and housewife^ worn, .1? '"""y g«i"inely

^ "No. no. mothr We slould ,?T«^"^ '"J^y"-
doad tired for the afiera<S, It"?'^ °""« *"^^I^«s
out what « in the stoS^t' V '^S'?'

^''"^ ^ 'ook
what yoa ,aid about Crrif'L ",**'?'

*
^'^''"^ ">«'«

make any difference to^yrfl 4/° J*
==«'* Po^ibly

"loney. Why. theyVebe^ 11^** J""
''^^^ ^°t »" that

Mrs. Roctaey m do^ ^^^l^
^''' °^«' '^o years 1

"

kitchen table, LT£Z 1. "^T^
"' '^^ '"d of the

eye caught sight of two^lf'!,/''"^ ='J^^. her Argus
had put among the debK 1*^°^ '°'^'' ^^-i* Ma
them through to theSy £.!

1'*^ "* •'*" '=^'"«<1

from finding fault shJZ JlL "''j^^^ed herself
have done forty^ight h^« 'JL ^f"'*^

undoubtedly
"•itted to Perpe'trate LS^/^^^'a^M "^"'j" "" '^-
sccret heart regarded as al^'l*'"'

"»• R°<l"«y « her

wcJSLK-;,rofn*^n^^o^^^^^^ She

about
c,S"'^rdeL^'^f,ts^^^'''-:r^''^«-

course, bound to make aHiff A happened is. of

to look higher than a milW. I *" " "°* ««tled
to be paid " """"'"• *"'^^«^«' well she happens

Estelle's face hardened.

-d «d.ir«h:wt'?:.5r' r^' »°'^." ^he
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surely of an age to make up his own mind whom he really
wants to many. To think he doesn't know yetl-but,
Uiere. perhaps he does. I sent him a line to the Midland
Hote. cm the offchance of its finding him there."

Estelle, with her shapely arms plunged in the soft
flour, had quite a musing expression on her face. It
was Cynl she was thinking of for the moment, pondering
on the effect sudden riches were likely to have on him.A shrewd judge and student of human nature, she
felt a Uttle afraid that they would affect him iot the
worse; for Cyril was vain and rather ill-balanced,
though he had improvfd greatly since his association
with Carrie Bygrave. Before his engagement he had
belonged to the card- and bflliard-playing set, and
Estelle had sometimes feared that he was developing a
fondness for spirits, imagining, as he did, that to take
the friendly glass as often as it was offered made a
man of him.

But Carrie had stopped all that—not rudely or
flagrantly, but quietly and simply—through the force of
her womanly charm and her strong sense of right.

Estelle was genuinely fond of Carrie Bygrave. In
fact, she was her most intimate woman-friend, and, had
she been asked for a frank opinion, would have had no
hesitation in saying that Carrie was much too good for
Cyril.

"You must send a line to the Board to-night, Estelle,
so that they may get it on Monday morning. We must
start house-hunting at once."

"Oh, but, mother," protested Estelle, "I can't do
that; I shall have to remain at school until they get
somebody to fill my place. I really would like to wait
till the end of the term now. It is only about four
weeks."

"You simply can't do that," her mother answered
quickly. "If you were ill, they would be obliged to
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said, with a SkU ro"'^*-^^ y'"' all." she
you were gladS tWs m«„ ^°"''' *^^ "°°« of
hardly talk about ?» ^'^- ^^'^ y""'" ^''ther will

s^i3C?r?^-'^2aSii!

useful. Se weJetver'ATf j'*"" ^""^ ^"- ^y"-
day that I ^^tTh^'MiSt. "7^'"- *"" °" **
to Lady Hatherley^d I hlT -.

^h* mtroduced me
her. She gave me' ht^

^
i'*'^

jl«'te a long talk with
her; bu7lW never

/"'' and asked me to call on
lost'the card rm"a7«id'''"Hr-

,^?'°'*™'^**'y' ' ''-e
to n.-. opportu^tiel ht th^^ M°'''''

'* " °^ ^^^^^^y
ing le^^really w« tTat IV ^^^ "[^ason for not call-

I con..ded thir;; S'dnt «k Sdf Hai"^,
^^"'

come here." *°y iiatherley to

Of "yT£ iTj p^v^:r? " '"^^ ^ '^-<^
We've a very good h^me"

'°"' '"""^S here?

mis^nderstt^/^ftn; IL'^^T °/ l^«
~

go and see whtLrfhl}' ^^ **"* ^« ^^^ better

getting u^ ' ^' ''"^ ^'^'^'^ ^^^e thinking of

bet^'thetjJr tTfor S""" ^^'' °" '^^ '-'^'"^

^^w*^"'^ ^^^s - Sk^hou-nii^r- ^^-

hHng som^e frX^S^1™
'

^eXt^fIt
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her weekly dancing lesson, and Mrs. Rodney was left in
sole possession.

She was getting into her afternoon frock when she

^^ i^,'?^ °^ *' '^" *"•* ** «"»<! of Cyril's voice
in the hall below. Immediately she ran out to the land-
ing, hair-brush in hand, and called him to come up,
which he did two steps at a time.

"Hallo, mater, how are you? Yes, I got your letter!
breat Scott, isn't it tremendous? Where are they alP
I quite expected to get home to a sort of family war-
council, don't you know."

" Everybody's as usual, and going about their busi-
ness as if nothing on earth had happened, dear," she
answered, as she kissed him fondly and drew him into
her bedroom.

Although six, feet in height, Cyril was nothing but
a boy m her eyes, and he was undoubtedly her favourite
among all her children. He was very like her, but the
weakness of the mouth and the chin was accentuated in
his face, and his reddish hair, closely cropped in the
prevailing fashion, showed how his head narrowed
above the brow.

"You got my letter, then?" she asked, drawing her
dressmg-jacket about her shoulders and sitting down on
the edge of a chair, while Cyril leaned against the
dressing-table.

" Only just. Great news, isn't it ? You didn't men-
tion the sum ? Is it worth while, mater ? Will it make
a difference to us ? " he questioned excitedly.

"It's a huge fortune, Cyril—anything from one to
two hundred thousand pounds I The lawyers say that we
shall have an income of seven or eight thousand
a year without touching capital."

"Great Scott!" repeated Cyril, tugging at his small
meustache. "I can't take it in! What are they all
saying about it ? Aren't they half-crazy ?

"
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Cynl whistled and nodded his head,

thing We'n«r2^^vP^ ^^' •*'" ^'t<=' «very-

ship or something'"
^"^^* "^ '^^^^ P^'tn^---

How are you. my boy? Glad to see you backHad a successful week?" asked Rodney^,,X same

^c^^T'^''
°°* "" '^^"<=^' ^-^ «f Perturbation or

new7a£,ut uLde f"h
^ ?"''; ^'"'' *» '^ ^^^^^-dousnews about Uncle Edgar's fortune. Aren't vou fearfully bucked about it ?

"

^

.t,
^°?";^ ^'!*=*^ '^*^ ruefully, and suggested thatthey should go into the little moming-room fo^a smoke!
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Already the otiier two rooms were in course of prepara-

TJ^A '^"1^' "°'^" ^"^y- J»«» "«• 'J^^Sengaged in setting out the cups and saucers on the
dining-room table.

it J! •'f'fy
•"ow. Cyril. I suppose we don't realise

rt yet; but it is disturbing your mother a good deal
She has not had a good night's rest. I believe, since she
neard the news.

"And I don't wonder," put in Cyril, as he drew out
his cigarette-case. « It's a big lot of money that has come
to her! Why, it'll alter everything. We shan't be the
same people. Of course, we'll leave Denmark Hill and
go in for a different kind of life altogether. West End
style, don't you know_a carriage and heaps of servants.
What a lark

!

"

There was no elation in Rodney's looks as he took
out his old briar pipe and proceeded to fill it.

" It is not easy to accommodate oneself to such drastic
changes at my time of life. Cyril. But your mother has
them m contemplation. Tell me, do you think it will
be necessary for me to give up business >

"

" I should think you'd be jolly glad to get out of it
now, dad. The City Road's the limit. Besides, it isn't
worth toiling and moiling at. It would have died
a natural death sooner or later, at any rate—probably
sooner. The returns have been going steadily down.
Nobody but you would have hung on to it so long."

" I was talking to John to-day. He seems to think
It has life in it yet, Cyril, and that, if some new features
were introduced, things would improve."

" Chuck it over to him, then, and let him try," said
Cyril ruthlessly. " It's a dead cert, you wouldn't get a
red cent for the goodwill. Hallo, who's that.'—some-
body being shown in."

Julia, straightening her cap, announced Eugene
Woods. He was unaware of the change in the fortunes
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of tbe Rodneys, and he had come early, very f«ll «f

as h?s IS*?.
*
"^u'"'*''*"* 'yP* ''°^ CyrrRodney

^dl^^^ °*
!?' "'^ °' *' well-developed body. whTSnad httle mind or soul behind ft »,h;u •» • j

at a glance that Eugene^fdetir^d' Lrten^^::;life at the expense of his boHv T„ k;
Mteiiectual

knowledge heTad ^k^ed ekr to Ll^^ tP"""''
.°f

it properly " ""^ *° exercise

luiiy oreMed. on the landing as he ascended.

anH (M r.^-. J / . , °"^ y*t. I 11 pop roundand see Came, and bnng her on later."

h.i ^,. '^y ''*"'='' f°' » moment aeainst th«balus^ade, eyemg her son narrowly. ^ *' *^

« wfu"
"^^s keen on Carrie as ever. Cyril '

"

Why yes. I suppose I am. Jolly good sort isCame and as clever as they are made.»

Carrie Yr~L'^°"i*
:"""' '° ^y ^y">«g against
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after heT"
^* """* """<* « ""Ml- Don't run

Cyril pondered on these words vli.i. khw toilet in the bathr,vT^ T^Z "* ^ *» «"«*WB
ately as a ,fc«sLrr^rK ' .u*"^ ^*' »*«^ indftcrimin!

to save won,?;r^^'^ 'j''"'' ^»"»«hold. in order

downstairs, ^d had to f^Z'^f fmpott.r *. «uied
roo. into'which tt SdS S^t^^r^ '^^T'^-

bad^^;sr^^'sa-^^^-^«d
that had hapD«ied to A. p J^^ "^ stupen .,« thing

property So^ ^Jr £„?**^' "•" '^°«'« P""!
everVbody ca°M^/t l?.™*

"** acquaintances, and
were taSg rt

^ *^"* ''*'*™°«» *<> <«»<=over how they

th.T'""^
*^''* ^"^*"' W*"*^ ''^ with her father in

a sliit"L«£t o^f*!?""*
*" '^'' ''*'^"'" »"d ^. witha sijgnt accent of disappointment in her voice

him awav ' w'f'^^K^'"
^'"^- The fort„« has «:««d

old and trTe?;n« " '
'^'^ *^^ ^o friends like the

shail^LoTd^ff^J^^-^r^-^^oawa^,^^^^ ,

towarrtSXf""' '" ''^"^ "^ '«™'^ «*^« -gerly
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'^'^ Sr; aLT^/T''' "^^^ ^'m not iJl
of dealing wiS Am" '^''" ""**" » «>"'« capable

«tmo,pWe of thecJ^^^,^ '»«*«.« for the
"owd. whoM qnestionrw^!^*" tl* eager, cwious
more than ^nl^Tl^J^^^^J^^^ do«btle« be
•PTit began to cr^ ov^Eftelle T f, """.^ of
foundations of 1^ w^ t!^"*- .

^^*«'' »« if «11 the
f«t«e .tretched awavT W^*'^.'^' ««» a. if the
doobt. ^ " *""* *"" of uncertainty and

Giiitrn:r^i°'°,:j':^»j; :2rt±!, j<*-
appointed. ^ °°' coming, seemed dis.

to make all ^Zl'tk^'J^l'^T^^,''^
even vulgar. But hJ^J« • **' '"K»>ly-«>Ioured—

" Whft is it Carte^Tn " *" '"•* ^ ** «*«»»•
pered E.telle wh«E Jf" '^ «' "^ »°rts.- whis-

"?,.,-•.*« ^y ^°' * moment together

appeiSt'Sv^' ^'^"'' "^^ ^^ ^^' -cle mouth

othJf^eytr^lh'^"'' " '''*""= *°^ '"^J^d «to each

couldU^pittt S'ls.^K^.h-'^r t^ *^
meant fear-genuine. undi,S«ffeJ^'?^,'".^'P''*''^'
famahar. m.welcome. f„l, of'^ace to t^^i^^he^S"

"""
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me.Sl^f**Sf^
wa. furious, and «««, of the youngermember, of the family felt very uncomfortoble. The

S^ww ffl ^'T ff "°=°'^'"» occupanfof \E:pew was Rodney himself. His serene face which inchurch always wore iU most beautiful «pr^o^«

not'y. I here s nothing but envy and iealojsv at ih,bottom of that sort of thing. But peo'pfe dT.^ ^themselves any good by it. I JU thi^of pr^Tng
"

new ont to Ebenerer as a sort of farewell S^butnow I wont-not, at least, unless Mr. Pearce comj pr"perly to explain and apologise."
^
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waited home m an uncomfortable .ilence.
'

Shejooked ip m surprise on his entrance
"^ '^•

eight^Wo^Ve"."'^
''*^'' ->- -'y. Cyril. It i«.t

H^mnrt Tt. T°-"'&''t u was insufferable I

-

tbB mother locked sympathetic.

K Sir* """"• •""* »»*»». ^'"^S

.«!«,, i»,i., bad. i, b„ ch^i. •
,

'; „St St

»
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far as actual possession of the money is concerned T

your father were a different kind of man! Positivelvhe doesn't take the smallest interest in al this One

h,lf'^°**L°''?
P''**'' ' ^""'^ ^y"^ « th« half.affectionate

half<om^ass:onate tone one might have used in speaSg
wllc^n^ *"*"" *''°"y i"^Ponsible child. "He'Uwaken up to ,t presently, however. So will the «hI-you just wait! When they've seen a bit of l7fe ^iSl
vided wift ev«-y luxury, probably you'll have somethingto do to keep 'em in hand."

cu^g

Cyril spoke with his man^of-the-world air. whichnever failed to impress his mother, though hL sTstS

Tm^J^:" '' '*•• ^" '^'^ °^ "^^^ ^o *« -bodesof merchant pnnces in the Midlands they accepted witha gra^n of salt, knowing Cyril's habit of drawSg^^ngbow
:
but his mother fondly believed that her hand!somr lad was a fersona grata everywhere, and that he

^XhSe
'"^'^'^'^ ^°^ to obtain the en/^,

"I don't see that there would be any harm in just
motioning the matter to Mr. Hammond. In flct, SAe circumstances. I think you should ask an interview
for that purpose. Then hear what he says. He mayhave some proposition to make, for there isn't any firmwhich isn't glad to have a prospect of more monT/cS^
r^u °J'- X,"

y°" *^'"^ y°" *i" stick to business

yo^ Wh'no;^""'^"'"'^
°' "^^"'^--^ -^ - -"-

ffo^SwSlt"^i.it^t^ ''"' ''''''' ''^-^ '^^

"I dcm't know exactly whether I'd care about that.
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he added grandly. "''Well V^^. tS'oTZT"down as usual to-morrow morning , J •
" ?* ^ ^°

Hammond? Can I td^lbim ^^ "l '"*"'''*^ "'^

left?" "™ '^^^ °"«* you have got

tho:sL°S;Tes/dt T^:^tV' ^'"'" '7 ''-'^-'^

would be a betteTw^^Vh'^h^trhrfe^rr

nick of time for youn^ 1^ % I
s happened m the

fortune out theref whf fits^^ ^^' """^ ""°*^"

so faftart'' r'^'fr^
°^ ^''^- ^'•''"g^ *«^ testes layso tar apart. Cyril had never been an athlete or a sJrfconsidmng most outdoor games a fag

'P*'"''

I•:^^er1^-

./rb^t^rot^rbr::^^--^^^^^^^^

;StW"'°""' '° "'^''' ^ '^''^"-- - ^ ^-d man;

But in this she was somewhat i iaken.
Old Hammond listened polite./ to his traveller's

aTtrT' 7""' " "^ congratulatory coZ«t"and then plunged into the business for the week Sostrong was the domination of that keen busi^r^rson-
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ality over Cyril Rodney that he accepted his employer's
instructions as meekly as usual and went out, feeliae
rather crestfallen.

On Monday the tide of life flowed as usual for the
members of the household at The Laurels—for all ex-
cept Mrs. Rodney, who was becoming more and more
conscious of the loneliness of her position. She fancied
that nobody sympathised with her or was in the least
interested in what had happened.

As a matter of fact, they were all interested in it-
were even obsessed by it. Estelle's mind wandered all
the morning, and she found it extremely difficult to fix
her attention on her work or to give her pupils their
due. She put in a bad morning's work, judged from
the standpoint of her employers.

Kathie found' plenty to do at Mrs. Dyner's, that
lady being laid up and obliged to dictate from her bed.

As for poor Rodney himself, he mooned about the
double-fronted shop in City Road in a manner which
troubled John Glide acutely. He could see that the
old man was going to be heart-broken by the changes
which he was powerless to retard.

About half-past two in the afternoon Mrs. Rodney,
dressed m her handsomest clothes, left Denmark Hill
and travelled by bus to Victoria, where she alighted and
took a taxi, giving an address that she read off a visiting
card which, after much hunting, she had discovered in
a drawer of the dining-room bureau.

It bore the words: "Lady Hatherley, 44 Clanricarde
Mansions, S.W."

It was quite a short ride from Victoria to that aris-
tocratic quarter, and when Mrs. Rodney dismissed the
man before the imposing block of flats with mahogany
swing-doors and a liveried porter airing himself in the
yestibule, her mind was hardly prepared for the next
step. But, jCTeving her courage to the sticking-point.
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jg

Hatherley
^=»Portant voice, mquired for Lady

M D ' °'='<Jan>—third floor."
i'«*a&e.

an/to|?I--rr^HiS^^

ate^produced a s.a.Lo. .t^'^oX^^^^A

theSfTn'^
''"'^ '^'"'^"^ *^^ f**"^ door on the right

Sl'had^shrdo::,'"
-^ '-^"''''' -'^^ «f the elecSc

her someS:ha7ti;tl^l^o7tL'"!J:""T' '"'""''*

sce„Sar.?ade''S"^"°°'"' "'* ''^^^™' 8°--
and very W^ttf l^'°'"'"i^"'"g

^"-^ ^ t^". graceful,

blue sTlk andiL ^''°' ^""""^ ^ ^ea-gown of

as Lady Hatherley called the„-^ l^l^^fZuTl
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invitatiwi to a woman who had temporarily amused her,m Lady Hatherleys world such invitations are not meant
to be accepted.

Mrs. Rodney, in her stiff black satin and velvet bro-
caded dolman, looked out of place in that dainty little
nest, and she herself felt that she did so.

"Good afternoon, Lady Hatherley," she said, trying
to speak naturally, though a little taken aback by the
cool, steady stare of those wonderful greenish-blue eyes.
Of course, you have forgotten me. I am Mrs. Rodney,

Kathleen's mother—Mrs. Dyner, you know—"
"Oh, yes; of course, I remember," said Lady

Hatherley, smiling slightly, though, as a matter of fact,
she did not in the least remember, and was wondering
who the hopeless-looking person could be. " Please ex-
cuse me; I was expecting someone else. Won't you sit
down ?

"

Her tone was soft, but distant. Her whole person-
ality, clothed in the wonderful turquoise draperies of a
grace and fashion never before beheld or imagined by
Mrs. Rodney of Denmark Hill, seemed to level inquiry,
swift and incisive, at her caller's head.

"You were so kind that day at Mrs. Dyner's that I
thought I might venture "

"Mrs. Dyn.r's? Mrs. Dyner's? Did I meet you
there? I suppose I must have, but even now I hardly
remember. One meets so many people, don't you know."

" Yes, of course. But you gave me this and you asked
me to call, and you were so interested about Kathie.
You said that she was pretty, and that you would like
to dress her."

She fumhied in her little hand-bag, and produced the
now soiled piece of paste-board.

Lady Hatherley, after one swift glance at the clock,
smiled faintly.

" Oh, yes—I think I remember. Well, can I do any-
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eluding tha^LaS ifath "1
'"'^'" "* ''"' '^'^ ^"^ con-

had .l„y JemaJ^d,"on heXr ''T'^'^-
°' ^^^'>-'

little advice Something v. i ^ **" "> "eed of a
Lad, HatWl!;!:*XrEtiS

"ll^
^ ^^">"

"ohrnaid zrvT^"^ ----"'
'"'

what way wil,^itl*L'lli-„S-d fortune. In

large'surS; ^^i;;/ te ^^} ''ave to. it « a
by my brother, who ;,« a L-^t.

^
^^i

^^''^ *« !««
"Indeed tLr ^ squatter in Australia."

Q«ee;sS'squatt^°"i:'LT;"''='"*^^' ^^ ^'^'^ -
ing in moneyTu Tuc^Xd'nufvTT'/^P'y ^°"-

you believe it.'-^rSuidWHr* f'"
^"'^"'y' Would

him for one's p^Tto f mTJ ' '"T*'^ *""' "^
to us all, but ^scina^g-i^i^f 7' '° •'.°"'Wy rude
end, however, he mS^n; Tl ^^.""^^'ng- In the

typist, I believe sl^wa!_.T'^^.'""'* iapossible-a

squat. We had rto^H^^ TT' ^"^ '° ^"^'^^'''^ t°

lasted-but Sfat waTall Of '"° °"' °' """^ -^He he

person." ^ '
^"^ ^"'^^y' "e was that sort . ,

aiiudJd to^'bJ^LXrhr? 'T' t'
*^ -^'-^'y p'^'y

indeed, wa.\e' "^^'^f'^^'' ''"J
'^? """""-ed, "Oh!

reference. ' '^ '^^ P^''f"=*="y understood the

com';T:";o"7;^d° tLT'^T^'' '°^*""^ ^'^^^ ^as
^ y ,

said i,ady Hatherley m more friendly.
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wm

in fact, quite confidential tone* "T. ;» k j j

^vth,n„
*'''.! '"'^^ anything. Mrs. Rodney-positivef;anythmg-with that amount of money I"

P"""*«'y

chJcSrH*"""^"'"
*''°'' ''"'*"''« «»d demeanour had

W „Sk r^ °^ T"' '"''"«'»'= S«°» »"»P«'d«^ fromher neck, her eyes hterally blading with i^rest.« IS a large sum of money for simple folk of

thought of you. Lady Hatherley. You were so Wndtalkuig to me that day at Mrs. Dyner^. while iS.;^know anybody ^d was feeling so h^ib!;,S of it/'
*

said LadrHlT"''*- ^'/'^'^^ a" about it now."

comet her "t"''^' "1 '^ " ^"'^''«' '"^P'^ti"" hadcome to her. I remember we agreed that it was anawful crowd, but that Mrs. Dynfr was an old de«"

Sted 'Tn''°"T'r""*^''" ^^« -ce moreTe-'

"W. h, .r* !!;''^* '^° y°" P^°P°«= to do with it ?

"

We haven t made any plans yet, Lady Hatherlev

S r'''"'^'r l'*^''
t-esom^all except my e£

^m tot ^'- .''°''"'^ = " *'"^'"««' »d he does no"seem to be in a hurry to leave it."
"Mr Rodney in business! Now. come, do tell meall about your household? If I am to be of any „ e toyou ^Imust know all about it. How many children have

Ri 1

1

'\
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Then Kathleen/who^^oThavrin'V TT'"""'-

daughter, a Ht^e prim" nd^d ^^1"^"
''"^'l

"^o-:;'i£fH^;^s:^e-^
"At TK. T ,""Jf5^

°o you live at present?"

voice
'^^'

'
'''^"^ ^^'^y """herley in a puzzled

^J-^South of London-Camberwell way, don't you

End,?//*""'*',,''"'
^'^^ "*^*' •^^n th«e. We West

there-worse luck-and left me^adly off The ? ^^"^

-nt didn't do anything for melZe/diJt1^^tmue his pension, though he d,>H /f tu ,. ^ ™"
there in the service of hifcoLy^^^t^th «?ianTtion of my position and poverty Mrs Rnrfr,»7,

^"P'*"^"

" Have you any children ?

"

wit^' ftj!""Yes^°Si""'.
^''' ^''°"'^

^ ''-<= d""-

Her eyes had narrowed, and her small features had
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h« most unexjSSed calkr p" ^T'T '° «« rid of
^^ little ormolu c^ o„rhiL "' *"=''^ ^'''^^'^ <» the

to disturb iSr •"" ""^'''' ''"t ""^y cm^

somewhere. e.tW "in ^X^orTthfL^^^r "-

Perly inlilisT :.•
^*° *"'"'^«'' thousand, pro^

l.ke your Cyril to g^t12^^1,^^^^W^^'just now ?
" «"»»ament. What is he domg

i^firJ!'^:;^::;,^ cvS-r^t."' '"p?'""'' ^ '^e« city

thathewasaconSeS^iraSr?"!"/ "*" *° «P'-«*'
underskirts. " Ifcis verl I-k'

'°"'^ '"'^ '="»«
-

for him. But-but rJZ,! °"'' ""'^ ^ »«' '''"bitiofls

to proceed ^d whafwe S^rd '^''Z'
'°" "« ""^^^

Lady Hatherleyir^^£;4°^°j'i°''' ''.house?"

face became very ttou^ful st "^k*"!'
^'^ ^'

chance which she could not", ff a. ?* '*^°« •>« »
must first r^^yr^LTiSr^Zt ^^- «- ^•-

confid^n^^l^^^fH^p-uie^^Sn^fyou^

pretty Kathleen, of whom'::;ryTod;|i^X"D

LcThul'Sedrea^ilr ^.^''-e^^^^f-- \
thmg is nott LTa it iS^'ual'tr.^""'

'"*

ft
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cri«. M„Ao,^,r„ '.'ra£ voir'
•" ''' '™'*'"

why. then, it w^^SgTc „: aTooT/,"' ^f^^-"
to do so. But we shou d l,T„ t ^ ''"' °^ P'»""^«
footing."

'^ •'*''* '" eo on quite a bui.iness

to yoI'S'
"^ ""™-

^ •^^'^''J »imply Icag^rything

both' o^„t^Ti1t^TnJr ''"•'^l^d -y us

derstanding. The *?„„% "*P'T",'**'°° '"^^ «"""-
Rodney. We IhallW ^o^'t'''

'^'P'^'^^V' d^ar Mrs.

mcles can be arranged, if suificient money is paid Thit

^ody any harm. Their money helps the general

That is a very crude way of putting it, my dear and

'2^1 * / P°°'' *°"'an. and you aie a rich onert^^CKlent of birth, however. I poss;« trU^

ft
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privilege, „d advantage, which at present you have not.
but which you are anxious to secure. Well, I could

quire. As I have toid you. I am a poor woman. I makeno bones about that."

Mrs. Rodney's face coloured. To think she should

!'J"i^i^"i°" '° °^" "^'y '° *^» «diant creature.who belonged to another world altogether I The idea
was almost overpowering.

"Of course, of course! Don't mention it, dear Lady
Hatherley I quite understand. Let ns be on a busniess
footing. Whatever you ask for I shall give, for I quite
see, now you have pointed it out to me. what difliculties
there would be in the way."

" They are stupendous. Unaided, you could not sur-mount them, said Lady Hatherley as she took her
jewelled cigarette case from the mantelshelf. "Suppos-
ing you took a large house in one of the fashionable

't? Why, nobody! You need a chaperon just as much
as any young girl entering on her first season. I know
everybody I should be glad to help. It is a little kind-
ness which would interest me. I am fond of youne
people, and I took a fancy to your Kathleen. Do you
understand?" '

'•I quite understand, dear Lady Hatherley. and it is
most awfully good of you to be willing. Would you
help me about choosing the house, too ?

"

"Of course. The very first thing we shall do is to
get the house registers and go over them. But we mustn't
do anything in a hurry. You will give me a day or twom which to consider matters and to arrange a sort of
plan of campaign, won't you?"

"Anything you like, dear Lady Hatherley. I should
simply leave myself in your hands."

" I believe it would be better. Well, I shall tiiink
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everything over, let all the machinery in motion, and
then ome out to you to have a long talk."

r.
"^\ ™*..^*"°* ^""- ' ««> »"« you would not like

Denmark Hill."

"That is immaterial. At I am going to benefit as
well as you, we must also share the trouble. Now let us
have some tea."

She rose and trailed her turquoise draperies across
the floor to the bell-pull.

Mrs. Rodney, now quite at home, began to draw off
her large, comfortable, ill-fitting kid gloves.

It was six o'clock before she left the flat in Clanri-
carde Mansions and journeyed back to Denmark Hill.



CHAPTER VII

WHAT MONEY CAN BUY
It was characteristic of Estell*. R„^-^ .l
living soul at Romsey Rold dS^^^

*^''.'° ""'^ °^
Pendous happening ttat wl -^ "*""°'' ^« »*«-

upheaval in dT tteir iL "
f^"""^

^^"'^ »"<* «
leaving the school L ""^^ T*"* P'^spect of

of !i: ^rif":^:.t;^;str?^^-^-

--;^f^t;tdSi^^---
^o.S^:ft£t^-l5•her..

thet^j'Soot: s^heTj-ltfo ^' ^"T ^

looked at LtEiSs~ "^^ ri'
'^"'"« " ''he

cheeks.
*'**^'' *=«*«'^ figure and pallid

abu^/a^ceTstdTaU^ fit '^ ^"^'^ °"* ^^ -ch
there might 4 a little t?,n ^'' '"'u'*

^^"'"k W"
who ha/bL?flUrbVfr:^l7esXe\?tVTer'
t>ves she appeared to have^none^and h«t«ds were"
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v<ry few The poor and the lonely are seldom rich infn«.ds.^though those they have nfay soJS.'S'o"

rillrJ2e%3;;iTlr*"' '"^"'^'^''^' "^^'

r.( ^'wu^T*" P*""'''^ '° •>=' ''"I' °f arranging a wisnof shabby black veiling across her faa.
^ '^

.

Are you gouig to get married?" she asked thatbemg. m Miss Inman's knowledge, the only aSue ofes«pe from toil for the workinVwom^o^f u^ertaL'

n,Ji!^\
°°

•
''"'."""'eth'ng has happened at home. Mymother has come mto a little money. \md she savs I mus^give up teaching and come home."

^

Eliza's face flushed under the worn veil

„ l-'^'^y you
1 When did it happen ? »

"

term.^o7crs^:"
^"' ''" '""' °" '""^ '^^ *' ^'^ <>' ^^

nf 1"°T ^^P^'l*^ *^*y*" "" '^' "°d how mad someof them I May I tell them. Miss Rodney? I sh^Tdjust love to! When they hear it, it'll make some iithem green with envy."

InJn^
words a„.ply testified to the fact that MissInman was not happy in her surroundings, and that shehad received very little kindness fromher colleaguesShe wa5 not attractive, and some of the harder and

sT^r^fr '"^"'' '^^' f°^ the prestige of t^^school and the complete efficiency of the staff, were ofopinion that she ought to ^o. There was not.Tt^ewhole, so much active cruelty in this view of hei« asmay be imagined. They were merely units of a sySmand It was to their credit and advLtage that, so f^as their particular school was concerned, the systel*

^.a\u Zu *^ positively disliked Miss Iniian,and thought her mean and contemptible. She had led
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then, so swiff ,^judgm«f
"*'" '"'"'"

^ "^* *•«" -"<!«

obliged to respect l«,fh!l
^"'^^y- ''hom they were

teacher and heTjuSes " T"°' °' '**'' "'''"'^ ^^ ^

™ake a friend ofTa^rp^^/creltr' ~"'' '''""^ '°

the'S^i-'C^^-^'l^^t^^^wasat the botto. of

way to bestow. The^Std^y ''M^J^^f^ZLaurels and an occasional <;„„/, i
"°"" »* The

unti/'r'^
'''^"

^°f
"''^ "°*'''"&' Miss Inman-at least

tions I 11 let you know when you may tell them "

i d simply love to be the first to tell »»,.,„ *i, .

Eliza's voice was a little wistful, and her tired ev«were eager ?nd bright.
'^^

Romance had for ever passed her by. but a woman'sheart beat in that poor flat breast, and nothing int^«Ted
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her more than a love storv fihf k-,^ «*

'"'"»'' *<1
f" '-pond 10 bU tf^on.

""'

tstellc laughed.

«nh u
^ "" "°* ^ "na^ying woman."

'

thinfcV,
""'"-7 '^'ss Rodney, don't say that! I can't

*tr:^ret° heart" T^' 'l'^
"^^* *^^'^ woman w^t

Se o:;,y"^SnX,.^-
^'^^y -y -yth-g else they

,n/F'/,rf fP"''* ^^'^ ''"'*'= '^ passion of conviction^d Estelle looked at her oddly. Never had s^p"":sented such a pathetic picture
^

have much room in it for men. From what I cT^most of them are selfish creatures. My old dad is^except.on, of course, but then one doesn't mert one liteh.m^.n a blue moon. Good-bye. Eliza. Mum'! £
Miss Inman nodded.
Estelle knew that she would not break her promiseeven though she might be strongly tempted to doTt
Estelle walked all the way home; pondering onthe jnequahties- of life, and, incident;ily. wondfri^J

al'Sl^l'^""^*''
"^ '''"^ *° P'"-'^* ^^ -other toallow Miss Inman ten pounds a year or so in order thatshe might be properly clothed.

At home she found nobody but Julia, who was pre-

sdiool. Th«i she remembr^ that these two were goingout to tea that afternoon to the house of a friend of.acks whose sister was having a birthday party.
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'^Where's mother. Julia?" she asked.

^^on^^y .an,, ,„p^ '

^^^J^^J^

d£s which r"**
*°

''r
'°°" '"'• ^'^'^ °ff »^ "chool

ionger at home than she was obliged to do.

trimm^"!. i"*l
'^'^' " P?"^ *''°"** """'^^ ^^ delaine and

ST^i^ '*=^' ~'"P'«t«i h« toilette for the rest of

ho™ S??..*^u"'' i',".*"'*
^°' ^ «» "Other comes

"HkJt i '
»''*=,,^»"«d though the open kitchen door

^^
want mme rather badly. Bring me the little green

The little green pot was brought, and against itpresently she propped up a book which Euge^f wS>dhad gwen her on her birthday in the last month, re!marking that his mtroduction to its author had markedan epoch m his own life.
"i««a

fori*"
^^ ^" ""^ Deliverance." by Mark Ruther-

This was not EsteUe's first time of reading it; someof Its pages she already knew by heart. The puri y andbeauty of the style fascinated her. but the g^eynL ofthe outlook on/Iife as set forth in its pages rather de-
pressed her I dwelt much on the inevitabfeness and S
inexorable finality of life. In some respects it terrified

,u'. ^f""*" ^^ ^" '° '•esponsive to the significance of
that sub le grip she was herself capable of the highestform of hvmg. which has its very essence in the things of
the spirit.

so "»
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Occasionally she ^^e«rf V l"?
'"'"*'^°'^-

mother, but she foaircSde'Jfh 'l'''
"^'"^^ °' ^'^

fe had gone to call on Mr Sn2 T f "'^''^^'^
frequently spoken in the S"wT' *'^*^°°' "^ ''"d
that she would prove he^^^^ '^^^ftfj'

'«">' -Pecting
directions in their new estate

*"" '" '^'^V

;^annsu^Syt?3terict:n* ^ ^^ -««
t.mes when Mrs. Dyner 47 v^v K ^ *™ ^ome-
bring home proofs to coTrect^.^^ ^""^'^ *°"ld
typed. She had boughTa slcoLT ^^r^"?* *° be
of a Christmas gift of moneyTtIJr? n?'"'i!^°"

-*
her. sunpjy because she loved W ,^°*' ^^'^ g'ven
happier than v.hen engaged'n ft T* '"'^ ^^^ "«^«
was an elemental crealure VhotrVT^ '^P^ she
came and extracted the g^ea^^t a^^'f ?"* '^''^ ''^ ^t

.t-an enviable dispositiorSL T""' °^ ^'^ <^"* «>'
sible to Estelle. so^emp^Zntllv dT' *"' ^P°-
two sisters. The elder W^^!"^ '''**='«'' *"e the

and dmiil, f„,^j'
"° "" '»»* md (« irere m.],

s..efa\'ro::r\tVeron1?V°"'^ o^ her. and she

,

"Hallo, what hashapS^ °u
^' "'*^'"'«'-
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too, and nobody knows where she is. Ju says she
went out after dinner, dressed up. I made sure in my
mind that she had gone to St. John's Wood."

Kathleen shook her head.
" She hasn't been at Ambrosia. Mrs. Dyner is ill in

bed, and hasn't been able to do much to-day. The
doctor, indeed, has forbidden her to do any work. I've
brought home a lot of stuSF to overhaul, and it'll take
me a good two hours after tea to do it. Is there any
tea left in the pot, Este? I had an early cup at Am-
brosia, of course, but I could do with 'mother."

Estelle's answer was to ring the bell. She had a
certain dignity all her own, and it was noteworthy that
Juha would do more for her than for anybody else in
the family. Julia was inclined to resent bell-ringing on
the part of others in the household, but she never pro-
tested whei^ the eldest daughter .uramoned her. She
had a way of looking at one which exacted instant
obedience.

When the teapot was replenished Kathleen looked at
Estellc and gave a little laugh.

" Say, Este, do you feel as if it had really happened ?—about this money, I mean."
" I have an uneasy feeling that it has," was Estelle's

unexpected rejoinder. " We haven't got used to the idea
yet, but I suppose it's bound to in?ke a tremendous differ-

ence to us in our way of living."

" I don't want to leave Ambrosia, Este, even to live
in a big house and gad about. I'm sure I should hate
that sort of life, and Mrs. Dyner nearly had a fit when
I said I might have to leave her."

"I don't feel at all like that. I was getting a bit

desperate at Romsey Road, and was even seriously

thinking of emigrating to Canada or South Africa ! I

should like to see a hit of the world before I am too
old. Just lately I haYp wanted to live, somehow—^not
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"4?il°.S„.ti"'.r:"' "™ «™'' >"' ' -^
I should loathe it myself. But, I sav E<!t^ T ,?„„.*

good A-woVtogft^/^d^^t Z""'^^ '^^2st

"Shopping probably; she simply loves buvin<r«>mgs. Or perhaps she has gone to the lawyers' wTv^he«^^she „ commg in now. I do belie';;!" aSi

m.f^'"'!l*''"'**"f^
°"' '° '^^ ""'« hall to behold her

Only Kathie and me," answered Estelle "Anrfwhere have you been gadding to > »
'*

She smiiled as she put the question, which, howeverher mother did not immediately answer
'

prise
""^ ""^ ^'^^

"
'•'*= '^^^' >» W^ent sur-

,f R^*
.isn't his time yet. mother, and the children are

Have a cup of tea, mother ? " said«EstelIe " Tt h==
just been made fresh for Kathie." "T*:''^"^- " ^''^

"I don't mind if I do. though I've been^Mo tea

I dont thmk It's any good, for yoi'd nJer ^^T, y^
IIZZ^Z^' Home earlj.^^-^
to ^vork. She had a bad neuralgic hea,Eche. |nd the

^^
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St'thaM L?Jh7^.' f'"«••* ^'^ "^'^^ -•* • "ad««Knt mat i thought, if she were to be asleen all tk-

into

'
"^r"*'.^?, itThrrf - -^ ""PP"-

As Estelle stepped back to the table her mother threwoff J,er velvet cloak and heaved a huge sigh.

H,»k T ^ spending the afternoon with
Hatherley at her flat in Clanricarde Mansions."

the h>s of^borgiJir''"
'"'^ "-''—sly

^^,\ fl^^^, "x"'^''''^
^^ «^~* satisfaction,

autlhavc! I was there from four to six 1 tf,,,„A
h«r vasiting-card with the addres- on it after yiu haHll^ne th„ mon„ng. She was most awfulIyV^ed to

her at Mrs. Dyner's. but nobody believed me! Perhapsyou'll beheve it now."
remaps

kJk?!!!.'^'**"''"'
'*''*.y/'" ^° **« ^°'' mother?" askedKathleen m an astonished voice. "I can't think l^^

you daredl She might be friendi; L^h '^' ^^^

In^'
'^«- Dyner is her aunt. She doesn't Uiink hergood enor ;h. however, and she only comes to her parti«

"Well, anyway she feas made a friend of me," saidi^s. Rodney loftily. "Kent to her for a little ad^ceabout what we should do in the future, seeing ftat

Lady

from
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has promised to intrnrlL/vT .. . f, t ^^' *"'• '^

quite pretty." ^ ' ""• ^'^ *'"«•'» yo« «e

aaS E^le'st;''
'"* " "*''" '"''' ^P-"- Aitt-c.

"^e:iF-^-
-" X^toT^rli-

T°^^- '°

intS"" ''""'"" '^''^ *o "asperate'^her mother

nonl^f
"^ ''"'' ^'''"*- ^»* I ^"'Plain of is that

h^^p^enldrwXlTde^ "L^''
''"P'"'*''' '''""**-

at least „ w !
'"**«'"'>' "^^on^e very rich peopl,^-

precisely as if nothing had^l^ap^d ?^ ^ "^ *° ^° °"

« n..f
°?

'
2^ ''°"** °°*' «»other," murmured EstelleBut surely there isn't any need to hurry with it

'

changes that we shall mal«^-to jump, as it we7e ^t
^'•fZ- ^'r set accustomed to ^; idea fir": ^

'*

From your father downwards you have behaved in

KeS'"™"""'"""!'/^ ^'^y- A*
' -id to SdyHatheJey. I am practically alone at home, without a

want to do and can do. She was sympathetic at leastwhich IS more than can be said about any of you "

Kathleen looked stricken, but Estelle's face assumedan expression of sadness.
assumea

"I am sorry, mother, that you should think that of usIt wasn't lack of interest on our part. It was onlv th",;we were all a little overwhelmjd." ^ '*'^*

"If anybody had cause t(^ overwhelmed surely itwas mel Cynl is really the only one of you who looks
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very firtt thing Lady H.therley,ugi.t;d" *" "^

f^nt ^?il V ',"k
''^. '='°*^'" "''J E5telle. with"

Ld~?f i ,.^"' ••""' ""y «P«rience or ev4 know-ledge of Parliamentary life. I don't believe he ever.tu^. even if he reads, the Parliamentary «^.1nX

had other thmg. to occupy him. He has given his mindto h.s busmess. and he will give his mi^d to ParHa-

so. Cyrjl « like me in that-he is adaptable. I wish vougirls would try to be. I consider we are very fortunate

left'^tnLj"*^/
"''**''"^' ^-^^' if i'haTS-

left to either of you. we never tlhould have known

cvn^'^K'*
**' '

n""* i"' * ""*"»«"• Although not a

r^?!ffr '''""''*'^ "'^ *" * **'"^«»t «d shrewd

nlff^
°f human nature. She more than suspected thenature of the mterview v.hich had taken place ^Claw^!

carde Marions, but she refrained from saying un-
pleasant thmgs She was quite willing to give Lady
Hatherley the benefit of such little doubt as she had in

"'^'!' TJ'\ '^l"'
*° **'''* ^"'*" developments.

V .u, . ^^"^y Hatherley suggest, mum?" asked
I^athleen, droppmg her chin on her hands and regardine
her mo^er with intense interest. "Does she want us to
take a house in the West End?"

"Why, of cour'!—about Grosvenor Place or Pont
btreet or Hans Crescent. She ran over quite a lot of
names. She says everything as to our success in society I

depends on the sort of start we make."
"I am sure father would prefer to live in the coun-

try," said Estelle slowly. "Don't you think it would t
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^"? h^ef"
'" ^^ ' "•* "'•« " *' """^'y •»«» K«

1.
3' 5?^w ^* **•*' '<»*^"> ^«^. very probably we

shall." ,a,d Mr.. Rodney proudly. "But the thing i. to

aught begin by taking , i^i^^d houK till Ewf .

She has a lot of fnends who let their houses for the eai .y
part of the season, but who want them for themselvMfrom May onwards. I really think that would be bestAnd she says it is wiportant that we should be settled

ifLT ^""""y-^^"' «f P<««We. before Christmai-
so that we may lose no time."

^^
" And what happens after that '

"

"We give a big party, and Lady Hatlierley will tellus whom to ask She said she'd make out a list of
'""^"^'^'^''**°"'** »*' '^»' *« P'OPI* came -

Why shouldJfwy?" asked Estelle Wuntly. "Howcould they possibly be interested in us
'

"

H,f7^'^.
*°".'«'

^.
interested « us because we are LadyHatWleys fnends " said her mother severely. «Yo^are not usually so dense, Estelle."

,11
"1^°"'!: *^^^ ^'}y P~P'* *^« like that. From

Sni ^^ T*^ °'I^'^r
°^ *^' I '^'^ i°«»Pne them

Iif
e 1Jce that

!
Why. mumsy. he would be wretched ! »

u,,. 1 T*" " "°'' °^ "PP*"' '" Estelle's voice which

I?,H^ ""i ^'^r'- ^"*'*«'' "^o^^^^. being more
volatile and alre?dy m some degree initiated into societyways, appeared to wake up a bit

^
she'EsWui ^p" "' ?' •'°°'* '^ton^bing Person! Isn't

th!'r«,f i
"'^ ''^""^ accomplished all this while

the rest of us were trying to get used to the idea that

LtdT^yMf^.*"^"^
""^'' ' "-- -- -« -t-

"I have done my duty in every situation to which Ihave been called. Kathleen," said Mrs. Rodney solen^y!
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•f them. ,f they won't join withLr^^
01 counu> uw'ra ;«.;_: ....

in ipite of

you don't give u, . S«L'^fte^"f
•** "P'^'^ "'•'

Cyril in Parli«nent-S m^tL^Z,""'^ T""
. title for father. itu^oJl^Z^^l^^-^'^^

My dear*," said Mrs. Rodnev with »!»-..» •

z:\l •^r *"". '- "^'•"- ^ s:no*draw from, there isn't anything in thi» world MiJ^me. that money cannot buy-not ^yZgr''''
'^'"^

therf'wil' th T "*"''• *'»''' I" ''•'heart of heart,

wt: he?mtthJrL^raronn:tht^7rf"T
riitt%r ^ '^^ -- -^^ -- w2



CHAPTER VIII

THE CONSPIRACY

^LTT'.'Tu"''*' ''T"" ''^'' ^'"« Hatherley

™«ard
'*^°"' " ""^ "P • '°"« ""'"'*' »

;;That you. Teddy?" .he called impatiently.

»,.i.,.> n •''
"• •"**' ^^ y"" *'"'>''K- Couldn't

helpit. Dressmgtogoout. Dining at an unholy hour.

^ZT- *"* *' Worboises in Hampstead."
Well, ung thrm up and tell them you can't come.

I want you to take me out."
"Oh but hang it all Clare. I can't do that. They'd

o^^/^
*'^'****"»- l"*""' »ort always are when they>

offended They've got a celestial crowd to meet mV_^jndc of the Height, of Hampstead. don't you

.„h7*''"
mind-chuck them I Invent something:

sudden seizure, urgent summons to the country, anythingyou like—and meet me at the Savoy at eight."A moment's .ilcnce ensued over the wire, as if the
person at the other end were considering the situation.

Sorylcantobl^e. Clare. They've been decent tome; I simply can't do it. They'd never forgive me-don t you know-and I can't afford to give them the

I, ryru-^°" f'"^-
^'"^ Soi great news for you—thebes^ tit-bit you've had in a blue moon. Savoy^at eight

"No; I can't do it. I tell you. Clare, and I'm notgoing to. Tell you what, hough. I'll-if you say ten-
lOI
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J-nig^t'aun 'ZZT- ^"* ' '^'' "- '° '^ Savoy

"Oh PI ^- ^°" "' prepared to pay."

lT^dJ7^/i?'''T .

^°" •-- •' -'t safe i'lgo Ma see Aunt Juha in the interval. Ta-ta!»

-'-^^uZtsi."L^1:\'Ti '^--t-tedly. It

Deciding rhavr;Xl:X^/r"^ '" ^-'*-

lie down for half ,ri u
*"* °^ '^'V ^°''^^ ^'d to

threw WsS on herber'Bum' "^^ ""^"^ '"^

active for sleeo Whil t, 5
^'^"^ ^^^ ^" t°°

fine hnes about the eyes and mouth But whL^ ^
aTdedtt "^f

'"^^'^ -dTSu^h^o^r'^e'S-added to her colouring, she would easily haveVsed S

^thi^Lrs-s^iriStS
and gave an address in St.Jchn's Wood.

She was deposited bef^e the closed green eardendoor which ended a covered way to an old fasSed
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veranda house on Marlborough Hill—one of those delect-
able, picturesque houses which are still to be met with in
certain parts of London and which are much sought after
by the discerning.

She paid the man, at the same time telling him that
he was at liberty to wait about for an hour, if he liked,
and thereafter to convey her to the Savoy ; only she gave
him clearly to understand that she would not pay him
for the time he waited. Clare Hatherley was obliged
to consider these small economies, though she was hoping
that times were going to improve with her.

The door was opened to her by Cart^ne, a tall,
angular person who was Mrs. Dyner's maid an^. devoted
slave. With Caroline Lady Hatherley was not a persona
grata, and Clare had certainly taken small pains to con-
ciliate her.

" Has my aunt had her dinner, Angers .' " she inquired
as she tripped across the threshold.

Her mode of address enraged Caroline, to begin with.
For some odd reason she was sensitive -bout her
surname, and she resented its invariable use by Lady
Hatherley. '

" She's_ ;ad all she's allowed, my lady," she answered
sourly. The doctor's just been and put 'er straight
for the night. I'm just goin' to give 'er 'er sleepin'
draught." '^

"Well, don't give it to her just yet, there's a good
sou

, said Lady Hatherley. "I want to see her par-
bcularljf. Why didn't somebody let me know that she
was ill ?

"

Caroline made no answer. What she would have
liked to have said was that nobody for a moment sup-
posed that Mrs. Dyner's illness would interest her
ladyship, who, she knew, oaJy came to Ambrosia House
when It suited her, or when she had some particular
axe to grind.
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She believed I^r to be ,'Lfi/h
'""^*^"°"' ^"»'

woman, who regarded human^ ,
unscrupulous

of possible m"lrLl^T 't•"fi^^°«'>' » the light

thing for her o,^ SLIi tl*^*-
'"'^''' °'"*» »°^«-

it was Caroli^'s^irf'^''"^"*" ""''*• ^-^^
Hatherley had P^siSyL^Tm^'n *^* ^^^^^
long period of years Md th,r? . f'^py^*^ over a
and her brother thfH^p^' ^V°' ^'"^ Hatherley

ago. This, however w« ^'°'" *'^*'^<^ *°^k 'ong
it had son.; Sl'it «'='fi^g"-'«d belici. though

.

fromtr a^VtlShe' '^
"T°"^ *° *^«—

V

annuity harX sS forT P"'^"'^*'^ ''^^^ t^'t her

extras in the wa; o^f^.^"^tadr Zt' T^ *^'' ^»
for by the prodllct of hHterary ^S^'"''''

^^ P-«^

to say to'my Tnt^^J t? T^'"'"^
"*- -P^^-'t

Angers, I hopeS n^'a T^r""
^°" '^ ^ ^«.

at herS Ilt^To^^^^^'
"^"^

i^.«''">'entered. The room wVT, *^^' , **" "nmediately

It's ClarTha^dTso5'?f-
''^ " ^°">' ^^ - >»•

me." she said gh^r^/ ^hT^S^H"'
*'=^* ^°" ^^"*^<^

"May I turn ud the liX = r^ ^ '^''^^ ^^ floor,

you. poor oW dear?"
'^''* " ""^ ""^ ^° « ^ <=^n ^ee
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"Clare!" repeated a high, thin voice in a sort of
weak astonishment. "Whatever do you want with me
at this time of the night ?

"

The question was significant enough.

»u r^'!!.*'"
^°" P^«s«"tly- But, Aunt Julia, why didn't

that old gorgon of yours let me know you were ilP
I would have been here sooner if I had known. You
know Id uo anything for you. I was so awfully sorry
I couldnt come to your 'At Home' the oth.r day I
quite meant to. I forget what supervened-oh, y^.* it
was Teddy! He's alw /s wanting me at odd comers.We quite meant to come together, now I remember. May
I sit down? Where does it hurt, and how long are you
going to be hors de combat? How you must hate it!

"

" It's only a neuralgic headache. Of course, that idiot
of a doctor thinks that it's overwork that has brought iton—too much writing. As if that ever killed anybody!
As if, least of all, it would kill me! I know what it is-
Us only old age, Clare-the sort of passing-bell, you

"Oh, nonsense. Aunt Julia!" said Clare flippantly,
as she drew forward her chair. "Nobody nowadays
toinks of hstening for a passing-bell before ninety.
When we have reduced ourselves to three tabloids a day
the age limit will be set forward half a century. I'mm full practice. Poor dear! You do look rather
washed-out I

"

Mrs. Dyner looked quite ghastly, for, behind the
rose-coloured curtains, all the little artifices of art were
laid aside and Nature had her way. She was a very
old woman, her poor parchment-like skin being ploughed
with wrinkles, her grey hair wispy and unadorned.

" Heavens
!

" said Clare Hatherley in her soul. " Shall
I ever look like that .'

"

Yet when occasion seemed to call for it. and when
she was fresh from the hands of Caroline Angers, Mrs.
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she looked every ho„r f i^ ^ *' *"**• «* she lay there
horrified eye, K'i^'^ '"°'-'* °' ''• « thJraS

;^ '^-r^or^^lSTSpS'^r^^^ Mrs. Dy.r.

«cu,eLady mtr^^Jr^f^' '^ '^-»'" -- the
ffleeting Teddy at the It ,

'' ""'«Mly call. "1'^
fi" up time by-'dr vit rt„d^?'"''

""^ ^ ^^^^ght 'd
Hampstead to-nighr^° oM T '^r?"

"^'^ ^^'W at
Julia, that Ted has m^ '^ ^'"^^ ^ ^o believe. Aunt

"He has Ifved on hTs""ts "/ tl^' ^"^ ^•«""'

and nothing concerLg ^^1,^'^'^^ ^'"''"=' dare,
what next .>" ^ ^*° *'"' surprise me. Well,

^enut.'^C^'^^iS^rl^d. for love of her kindJ
was the keynoteTf th^ld "0^^ ""*"''= ^^^ «f«^
what kept her young, wLvL^-'^ » «»stence. It was
after, and what fin^d hS T^Ik " ^'°^"*^ ^^^ nought
the finest intellects of t^e it ^ r'^'j?''-'""'"^ ^^m possession of no real tift^'r •'ff;

^y"*"-. though
herself, had a more wongSufZ^"^^^ °' °^ ^«»"-
humanity. And her chari£ ti^ 'j'/'-^^^ &'ft of
her tongue was caustk now Ts h.^""'''^^-

Although
fair, false face of her s"st^', .h^S "T ^^^^^ "^ the
full of pity for her Fofth, '*^: ^^= ^as inwardly
she belonged was poor^d I,V

°'' '""''^ *° ^^ich
extravagant world.K' aU the ^1 '\^ ""^-al and

-lare HatherleV lie Ij "J**
°^ '^ ^^ass.

left without evej^a ^nsi^n TaH°'
' "^^ ^P'^^at,

practically on her ^^^ZJ^tT'^^ ,*° ^""^^t
hood. She was still hof^ngTmake^ "''l°'*^

^''^°^-
and on several occasions she had n^H

"^..""^riage,
purpose. °^ "ad nearly achieved her
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Ifcr last venture had been with the Australian

fS^to M« R ^* ^^\^Po^ with so much bitS
feehng to Mrs. Rodney. But he had obtained an un-expected glimpse of her real nature-had. in fact,
discovered that she was going to marry him solely fo

^i.Tu^'u'".'*
"''" "*« ^'^ "P^'y '''"ghed at himbehmd h« back. Then he had set his square jaw and

given her the straight truth from his fekrless\o„gue
Thereafter he had married his typist, and gone ftrth

hJ !'^«; °^^»^*"^«d happiness, having its source, as ithad. m the heart of a grateful and loving woman whowas content to owe him all.

Lady itherlev wrote society novels, and was a
regiilar contributor of fashionable paragraphs to the
society papers. ma>-ng thereby a considerable addition
to a microscopic income. But it was a precarious and
terrible existence which was daily bringing fresh lines
to the face she so jealously cherished and so assiduously
attended to seeing that it was her greatest asset.

Oh. they re frightfully decent-Dissenters, and
rolling m money-don't you know? But it's mixed with
piety, and that sticks in my gizzard. He may pop the
question to-night. I shouldn't wonder. You'll hear whenwe mert later. But that isn't what I've come aboutSnow. Say Aunt Julia, you still have that rather pretty
little typist, haven't you ?

"

'

"You arc talking of my secretary. Kathleen Rodney.
1 suppose ?

'

'

Clare made a little moue.

Ann? T: ^"'
^°I!

^""^ y°" ^^^ ^P°"«d her horribly,Aunt Julia--*verybody thinks so. She gives herself
airs, as If she were a daughter of the house; and even
her clothes are unsuitable to her station. I don't deny
that she wears them with a sort of distinction. I sun.
P""! y"" '^^^ *at her people have come into money >"

bhe told me something about it. I understand that
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»d her husband ~«L ifSriPoW
"^* ^^^' ''*'

=3SSf^JL? r^^^^^^^^

course. I couldn't do wiSouTw n '''"""? ''"''• °'
what you say, she is tho Ih~.

' ^"^- ^ ^pite of
^'d the chea^j^st Sh^^ aWwT'"^ ^'"^ '''^ h^d,
nothing about the num^ ^J^°'"'*'>'

""tiring, minding
or the amount of work^e h« . V''! 'P^'^' ^'^^ mf
old woman and hertedly^s'gLS '" "'^•" ^''''^ ^<>

pHvat:^asu'';ta,S£r-^'
r^^

^^^^

by such a display of devotfon
• ^"^^ ^°"''' "»««>

Ujere was notLng-!;r™ca
1^^ T*" ''°'" *^'^

She was wcapable^fannr..? f
^ nothmg_to be got. '

> disinterested^ l°;,:PP;^"^''"5°;«ven understanding
young woman like Shleen S>H "^ °', ^ ^"^'"^tivf

JuHa cheaply for love mtfy amut^'hir"^
^°^ ^""^

up to ^^uixrrx-^itSrthat ^r *° "^ p'^>'^^
told her the full truth abo^t t' °' ^"' "'°*« ^asn?
'<^ft hf

.

I've had Mrt tZefliTZ^ l^'''
.'" ^

and IVe no reason in the world^ rolXthafshHoTd

disc's viWdtteS
'°"-" ^""•^'^'^ M- I^yner.

pounls'lS.tryla'TpiSt"" ^'^^^'^ *''—<1

"Two hundred' SsSTundstTh"^'^^'''^''

tw.wassuwtoL-trfih^L^:;:^-"^

^ li,
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certain cares. M- Rodney is getting to be an old man.
and for some time business has been receding from the
City Road, where his shop is. That's the whole matter
in a nutshell."

"It may be. But there was no dubiety about Mrs.
Rodneys statement. She had the whole thing at her
finger-ends, and she struck me as being a remarkably
astute and far-seeing woman—no class, of course. But
does that matter. Aunt Julia, in these days? Look at
us A name m Debrett doesn't signify much nowadays,
unless It has something in the shape of money to back

"What have you up your sleeve. Clare, and why
should Mrs. Rodney go to see you >

"

XT l^H* ^^ *° "^^ ^"^ advice," chuckled Lady
Hatherley. It seems that in some moment of mental
aberration—though, as it happens, it must have been a

' lucky inspiration-I asked her to call on me one day
when I met her here. She had my pasteboard right
enough so I have no reason to doubt that I did say
something of the ^ort, though Heaven alone knows why
I should have said it! She came, fortified with this
card, to ask my advice about their future. Of course,
I gave It. I am going house-hunting with her next week ;

but you may be sure I'm not going to do it for nothing.
I m perfectly open and above board, you see. Aunt
Juha. and I've come to suggest to you that you don't
put any spoke in my wheel."

"I shan't stand by and see you fleece those poor
people, Clare," said Mrs. Dyner sharply; and her old
eyes flashed fire.

"Who's going to fleece them? They'll get value for
their money, and more. Supposing I establish them
somewhere and get a few people to call on them: isn't
that worth something? I can help them to a respect-
able positica in society, and I can keep sharks away.
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possessed of fewer ktudI
* .kT 7''"'^'''^ somebody

»i«^?o S^l^^, 5:?^-^;^ P'"o-. asked her
stood on the bedside t2lcTr, k

"• * '"^ P'*^"' «Wch
closed her eye, for a mominT^'

^*'"'«^ '*'"°*''l ^^-

HatherCwrthTlfttl: flt^' ^ll
J""*'" -^'^ ^^dy

well go."
""'"^ °* draperies, "I may as

of ^UtslTbou^'i'-^""^ ^'^'''' '''''' - signs

What''"o;telf?e LtiSshffS^ r- 'l'^^'
c'«-

«. Kathleen has beTcoming \ ""?'^ ^'' '^^ i*

since it happened ^d l^^l '° "' ^°' »«v«'al days
I have giveS'^it to you sh^C "^^^-^S the fact, as

^
"I should sayri^efUiat^tSr* T"^ °' '* "'"«•"

have said, singularly as7ute 't
"°"'«^' *ho is. as I

actual facts, or Aat^^our KathS,
°°'

T'^"'^ *'"'

fas something up i,r sleeve wiT it^,
"
h^^

°"* '«'•
I must go. Promise me that Z^

'^s getting on. and
•ne in my chaperona^eTf 5e RC„/°"\,'°'"f'^« '^th
something for noth^/ frol .f"*^'' 1= n°t asking
that.-

°o»^"'g from them, you must admi?

t-rul^'yotask^'th^'';: doTw-„"" Z ^^^ ^^^^^ys
good. Clare."

**° '* *'" °°t do them much

the:?sSn.t;w'ay ^^J':^
--'' '^ow ^^ It'll give

be able to Paddfflo^cSr^ht'sl^V'^^'^^^c
^"

make a flutter and let the ,»«ii •
"*"' sort. She'll

It'll b. a prettyloS^tt^P-. whatever happensi
of people about who wil wlS j^ .u^''

"^^ ««an,
tence to disinterestedni Ta^ I'.'?.*

'^^^'^ ^^
.
P--'---^iW^^SiK I
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gr«s 33 I ^0^?,^^"^
""** "• "'''''• "'d ^ «Port pro-

h«'n?iCas::!Lt"i5f °' r"' ""* ^''^ -"-«»

of the SavwS ;
"" ''°"' 'P«" ^ tl"' foy«

knowrherZld ''^
'"'"'^' •"*"*^' '^ -<""" -ho

Sitting there in her comfortable comer with h^

SrilL'hTtai^'^"^^*^ ''°'" herT^'fecX':

b.aVtti;^„':htr°c?are'"S/;/X^^^^
pleasant half-hour.

"atherley had a very

She appaif^ him at the moment, and, incidentallywondered why one whom the gods had srSv«'dowed with gifts had not bee«\ble to ex^oittttMte advantage. At thirty-five he was still adrift! ™?
^!Z ""

^"l'
*" '*° '^''^y ^ » ^«=«tarial office Tta

He nodded to hw sister care'-ssly from a distancebut wh« he reached her side he stooped down and

S

her with a quite real aifection.
She rose, and togethcr-as distinguished-lookine a

-ttev nT"i° "r 'u""^
•" '^^^ ^^^'^onable restaurLt

„7 P*^**** ""*<* *« supper room.
Im ready for my supper, Ted. Do, please ord«

VrSf ^"i'- ^'r>'' -'y '^ ™"«t bone at%oiyou look as if you had dined profusely."
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-No nfiefJlr'^^<» th* head of it?-

•crewed my couraee to L VT u " ^""'^"J' *^«e' I've

" So yoi've th^ day.^l^ if

T'"'''

postpone the proposal for f h» i. u
,*?'' y""' ^ •hoold

•omething up my ,1';°%'''"'* *h.le longer. IVe got
had a Shi o^f g^d tk to dar^K.';"*"''

^^dl I^
to me since Tony died ''

°"''y-"« «»» that ha. come

bJtrsStr^ri'-rmi'V.r' "'^^ »'»«' *
order and they were left aToT'

"^'^'^ ^*''*. ''•"' ^
the^ow^alS s?tSf*he'"\°" I''^

^^^'^^ -^ed

body mtfelUrtht Mis's S''k'"
^°"' ^^^-o-

Charters hfrdly Wkfrf • '^°'^T' °^ Hampstead."
been finding wive]'fJrS attfrat'- ."" ''»^' "''d
weeks for the last year Tr L^\!* °^ °"' ''^"^ ^'^
«till a bachelor, and seemed Tiu • '

''°""''°*' ^' ***
"Is that all'" he ask.H ^ ° """''" <'°«-

of i«d water and to^k a f^ip"
^' P""'*** <"" » glass

"Don't scoff! YouMI%«,.'u
ently," she answered flippanTly'^- sir'T J'tP"^ P'"'
see Aunt Julia to-night fsh^'sin h^Z'/f', ^"^ '^ *°
and seeming not a day less thL'^^°?"^ ^''^^''^
Jast long, I'm afraid " " ' ''""'^^<^''- She won^

--dt:'Hai^itna'£-'-'^^'>ehas
she yet?"

nunared. How many years has
" To-night she didn't look as if <=»,» u asee-she can't be a day les7H,=n ^l'^

°"^- ^et me
y less than seventy-five. But dnn't
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5

fct u dwell an Aunt Tnlis'i vmm . .v. . j

»y_.««ot, bft .» withMt w'V- "• '"'^

oflF on him.
^ "' '**°*'' wclmtd to pity

bcg;a?^;rit'S"i;.'"S^--"y- -Wish that

slightest arof?rS. ^D,^°t;..t!' '^u
'"^

going on at Hampstead '

»

'"°* **«" »

"fwid°^r' •'«P,»'y diary, dare."

thirty or forty thousa^H !fi .
"" ''''^ *^" b*

presintable. Vat^"'^,'*,' '^"'' ^^ '^'^ perfectly

boy. Don't yoTt^ir^7it^f^Lr^' '° y°"' °ld

The blup «,« «* i-k ^ OMghty generous one?"

...^zfTi"? r;,::?^
*" '»" ^ "» -ip-
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«r«ce your HtmpS fi^ST^ ^"^ **«'*''» «»••-

to k^p off u« p« ,„ thryjsm;-?,;^^

L."«l. for . «ooLiJht°j:jltteS '"' '' '"''*

unconscious that bTd?starnlrr"f J''".*'" "'*P' «"

of cX"a£:'''
"""' "***"'^ '''' --^«'' "- plan

The campaign itself had virtually begun.



CHAPTER IX

in two large, airy worWm. basement, where,

she employed iL°tT,no«^"'"^ T " '°"« «»''l'''.

was foreman
''' "''"' *^°"> ^er son Dick

-^^?oSS^^:,i^^ ''^ >-«« sort,

his honest best to IWt^^V^LfF'''^.'^'^ ^^° ^'<i

less hostile environJem, theWaU £ T"" k',

"""^^ °^

to excess in his son.
* "'**' blossoming

"5
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of «very forward mo^S^" The' Pf '"'V^
'*«= f'""'

long spells of partialSV It. °'' '^^P' ^>* '^^

tunities for conaXtion «f
^^"^t'^'ty- with its oppor-

from the worfd t a oaS "/"f ' f'^^* ^ts isokLu
growth and the' d^C^fo'

'tl^TS "'M°^
'""^

scssed Dick Byerave T™7\ ""^^^ *'"'^h Pos-
singularly se«,T I^'^ JT'^ ' °^" ^•'''^"S l'f= was
ships whk^ur'^ id It:::

""^^^'^ "^ ^^^d-
tionary r,,nks. BuT beS al^l 2 "'' ^"^ "'°'"-
Plorer in the by-ways orLonHn^T.'^'T ^'^ ^ «-
story of t,. wrV:f°Lt;"tra!t t^^t,

-^°'<'

in bodily pres^oe ?hU .
found-.f not actually

sympathy ' *"" '"°'' ='="*"''y « spirit and ii

occa^onTelt i'S,"*" '^'''' ''"«>°"'-' -^ -

to be reckoned with
*"'" * 'orce

His'^pi'^^p^ij^r" T '"*pp^ »^ '^lo-d-

upon the iWsL of L fi

•"°'*'«-a='<=d as a brake

an\p«Jd"!,^CS't^C"^ *-^'-"''

of i?liwer°' Jt haHtJ^=^
''^'^ '""'"^'^ '° '- '^ I'ttle
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evening he wm «virj,^». * * ^ven m the

sister was alone rth:":^! "• ^° '" ''"P""' ""

In h« twenty-seventh year Dick Bygrav- was a h;.n^
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TtvnT^i
^*^'" *'°"eh it. and he was, in a sense

doS to r';r^\°'
*^' ""^ -' his ten,pera^«tTven

co„«ge
'"'^ *'^^'^ '"'^ •'''dge of his fearless

"HalJol where are thev all>" k« -i j
which his very anxiety rX'dabru';.""^' " '^"^^

At chapel
;
but they'll be home soon. What a lone,

"At"?:
^„T^'DickI WhereverhavryouW^

won't hurt to stand till th^y c"me in^'
'"'''' "°"- ''

grub I it "h"'' ""^"^"'J
^'' '°^'' °' °°'- It's solid

n>ant:S:c:rii;^^,I''L?f'-
-"»• ^^ •^-^^ on the

be« qu.te a pleasant pj^S foJ'caTr^^'lVg^ve"' Shehad an e.cept:onally l.appy home, where sh^ wL shel!toed and cared for. True, she had to go out^JoSbut her na ural gifts had brought her swift recog^donand promotion and she had hardly known anS ofthe^dnjdgery that makes work so burdensome'ISd\s-

has^^S'fi 111' "^/^^ ^°""^
r'"- -ho

faikrf whil i T^ *'*^*^ ^'"''s ''ad seldomfailed, while her merry heart had often !one good lila

L^tT /"' '"-'"•'h-g had happened toSt todash her kind spirits, and never had Dick seen sudi b^expression on her face.
*°

His glance lowered as he attacked the joint with a sort
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He'hT7' '" '?'
'T^^"^

'"^ ^ ^' somebody's throat,

that^v
^^

''"'t^'^
^"^^ " t° ^hat had brought

W.S aT-T™^ *° *"" ^"'"'^ ^-«=; but, although hew?s a b. :d man in most affairs, it was a very delicate

Cvr^? Tf '° ''' "^'^^ "''°"' =« "'=«t lover

desDiS bv n'l T' ""'^<='=t^'^'y «>d whole-heartedlydespised by Dick Bygrav
-. who had never been able to

teilow When he thought of her spending her whole

Sturl°"fi
"*" "^'^ empty-headed": shallow-helrted

the hn '
.

^*" 'P'"' 'J"*"*'"^- "<= "iled about it bythe hour to his mother, but to Carrie herself he hadnever uttered a word by way of remonstrance. He knewnothing about women. To him womanhood was a sacredmystery because he had known only the best
ihat Came should suffer through a worm like Cvril

se^Sd'toTl'
'°

.''"u^
'"°"^*^°- *•>- ™ Hi Scseemed to thicken in his throat at the mere suggestion and

"wLTh"*"^ r'^""'
^^^'"2 a word ofSyLd

Dick^Isn-tT"''^
'* ^°"" **'" "-» afternoon, then.

C«rie a^er^ kT^ rfP""' °' "^ settlement.'" asked

Wy'on tr.
"'"''' '"'"^ '^'^ ^'™" «^ ^^ -lence

nnn"^'
""''''"

^"^ ""^^ered; "and the temper of the

to a tury. Tell you what, Carrie-if only that massrealised its power, the Port would be swept^wa^.!^"
without a leg to stand on, so to speaki I never felt iamore strongly than to-day."

" Did you speak ?

"

"Only to second a resolution. Mann was the orincipal speaker, aiid the speeches, on the wh^le, rSa high level; but they were more deadly th^ usualThe dockers mean to win, Carrie "
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th^ Ae« w,th misery too d^p for tears on U^

mrf^'J^';
'^'** "?* Mderstand the ethics of the ereat

"S:irherri,t;s^ ^-^^ ^^- -^'

tice^H*/^- ^^^f''*' ^°"S^ •>« ''«'«''tted the injus-

-to ^^ ^^r"
'^'^ '^P'^^'''' ^ '»" f°' conciliation—for the persuasion of the individual conscience the

J^ ^^f tJ!^ °^^ "^^^ <'^c^
^y )^^tl2n *" *''^"'" ""^ "« ^'^d *^ ^
love^trair^ ' r^"' 7^t •"^^^ ^* fiji^^ ^^^love and all its glory, and who was hoping for its

KST *"*> "»^e- She looked forward to anS

ouisKirts of London, where she could exercise her indmdual taste and have some little chil^abo^t Z
riJlt*^ "^1?° ?,'***'* ^ *•= ^««* '>f every woman.

of li^ A?[±S'' •"r'*^' '*' '^' blossoming-tim;of Me Afterwards, perhaps, comes disillusiomnent.more or less complete; but the vision never fails tobeckon at its appointed time.
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Already, however, it was passing from Carrie By-
graves heart and life. Sorrow of which she had readand heard disappointment which had never been herstoough all the tJiree-and-twenty years of her hithertohappy life, were about to work their will with her.

Nothmg more was said till Dick had finished his
supper. Then, suddenly wheeling round on his chair,
ne faced his sister and spoke.

"Hasn't Rodney been here to-day, Carrie?"
^No, she answered, "he hasn't."
" When did you see him last ?

"

"In chapel last Sunday," she answered in a low
voice, yet without hesitatiwi.

Perhaps she was relieved to have the subject opened.
Anyhow, she did not shrink from her brother's ques-

^?°K^:n
.*'"'* ^ '"'** ^'°"> experience there wasmucn still to come.

"Is he in London?"
"I don't know. He told me last Sunday that hehad resigned from Hammond's."

- N*"
'"*"** ^*®°'* ^ *''""* "* ^ interval ?

"

"^ Seen any of the rest of them ?

"

These laconic answers showed a state of matters un-
satisfactory enough in all truth.

Thunder, black and threatening, sat on Dick By-
grave s brow. '

"That's what money can do, Carrie! They'll give
us the go-by-every man-jack of them ! But, by heaven,
Cyril Rodney doesn't get off with itl He'll answer for
nis desertion of you to me."

"No, Dick; you will not interfere," said Carrie with
firmness and deasion.

" Interfere
1 He wanU swnebody to stand up to him I

I ve often wanted to do it before npw, and to choke
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him with his own self .„«; •

a worm, I tell yo^ Sl^^T'' """^ '=°"'*'*- He's
to tie your shoj-lace^ut JltZ"'

"'"'[ ^^'^'^ "°»&h
you -s if you were m-T^ 1 u

"* **"«• h* shan't treat
him to bo4r'

"•" *" ^"«»th his fectl I'll briLg

a very good mind to g" roundto^h" "17'^' •"=' I'-
th's very minute and^ to sauel^h"

'''°*""'"«^ ^'»«'''
out of the cadi It wouwTT ! ^""ten'Ptible life
too many of his IcLTt -

^°°'^ riddance. We've
-'^ •^ a v^y'Sd"r^dd"r .f'^*^^^^' ^"^ »- ^-e^

burs^^Jt^ccuTS'l^o n"^'-^'' *° ^^^ --
of speech, whid. ~Sv *° °"^''.f/h«torical methods
ignored. It was thr. ^ ^^ *'**'«' discounted or
«ther, of he ! out SmT "h"'"

'"^"' '•°—

"

speaking for the gSd of hi^tui" ''
r^'"^"'

^
ne's estimation, fuch T sfvl .] TT"" ^"*' '° ^ar-
to do with reallife ^ °^ *^''"°^ ^^d nothing

to ^m Gad, I couldn't stand 4aU "^' " ^° ""'"^"'6

his fingersTn'tLralL ofit"
'" -^"^ '"'^ '"^-'-'l

Hiin^sS;n^r:ndle"Sd^:rt Y^^'^^""
"''^

neys. They're ,-Cu ""^t about the Rod-

thi^'veeT^hadatt&tT^''^ '^'^ ^-^body
West. He says t^ey'v^"£,*° 1° "''h' ^^ are going up
believe he men^tioSK^ Cr^^t ^' "'^'^^ ^^^'^ '

Well, and if they have I suppose they are entitled
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to it," said Carrie in the same quiet voice. " Has Eueenc
see^_ any of them lately ?

" *

"He has left off going to the house, but he seems
to know what is going on. By Christmas they'll be gone
-stock, lock, and barrel-and we'll be done with them—understand ?

"Well, I suppose it's natural that they should make
such a change. There's a difference between this," she
said, glancing round the cheap, homely little room, which
suddenly seemed to become a poor place in her eyes,
and two hundred thousand pounds."
"Yes, there's a difference," her brother assented-

the difference between heaven and hell," cried Dick in
his fiercest voice. "Say, Carrie "

But at this point she held up a warning finger, as
the little terrier, asleep on the mat in the hall, eave a
sharp bark and a bell tinkled.

"It's father and mother. You won't talk about this
either m front of them or to them.?" she said quickly.

As she began to move towards the door Dick was sud-
denly struck by the dignity of her bearing. She was
not tall, but her beautiful figure had a fine grace of
movement, and her uplifted head had all the pride he
could have desired.

« r,

" ^'°' "°* ^*™^ y°^ **»y. of course," he said shortly.
But at the same time I'm not finished with Rodney.

1 11 let them in," he added.
He stalked to the hall door, threw it wide open, and

then saw that his father and mother were not alone on
the steps.

"Estelle, dear," said his mother's pleasant voice
directing Dick's attention to their companion. "She was
at chapel, and she walked home with us. Carrie is in,

"Yes. Good evening. Miss Rodney," said Dick, and
nis voice was furiously stiff.
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rant^wrdTote'S't **»

"S"
^'''"*'' --• but

"I'm so plaH V ^ ""^ '*°*» *° welcome her

thelabi; ofSi^^tSfn'^lS "^^ '^-^y^ been in
«t sight of these%vn™. •

°"*''"S and at parting, and'^ to^SThis^S " °' """'"' affection^S

W;. t'd rco^n'^roeth"?/**' " '- ^'^ '»"<1

Rodney faniily™ th °L^^ f
any me„b„ „, ^^

tendency to prejS *'°, ^^ ^T""^ ^•^°°- This
characteristic of m«^?hf3tm^'"'''^«d Judgments is

The hand of the aStater f.
'^'''"'"' ^^ convictions.

his tiae is sp^riSS'toT""'' ^t'"
"'«• '^d ^alf

tremulously.
"P"^'""' " 'ts cause, smiled a little

qui^iy'^thtVwS'w^.' h'^"'
'-'•"

''»« -^'^

"Cyril hasn? LL ? **'"' ''*"»« w>th him."

quite steadJy ' ^ ^"' "^^y" answered Carrie,

Estlnrand^'tllS':te ''^^ -. «' '-St. your coat.

Mrs. Bygrave. sTeppbg in o E,r . ""K
1"^^«*^''

quick kindliness. "plha^wL il**
"^1* ^'' """»»

haven«.y opportunitifrKter'S"^'-^' shan't

and4 Sse??uttSr'°°'"'''
^''''^ ^^^ 'l-^ckly;

Dick then flared out at his father and mother
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"Why did you bring that wcw»an here?" he de-

But h« mother merely smiled a littl- sadly.Don t be so foolish as to call names where thev areundetierved Dick." his father said. " Therrisn^t any

str'st-ft'''
^°^:y^-<- will ti^e ever" Zsure, bhes above all that."

h^ari'r""'
than h« precious brother is, then. Youheard Carne say he hasn't been here to-day. and wetoow how much she saw of him last Sunday What Iwant to know « whether he's going to get o/witTj "

. : **'!?''„"'*'" * "**'*' ^" y"" «ster to settle, my

5 Z.« To-S^p
'""" '°" ""'"'• ^'-^ '^••^ ^-

"rm^aJS^r
*"*

'^K ^' answered, somewhat sullenly.

It was extraordinary what subtle influence his

r^^'.r''"'*
^""^ °"" ^''^ ^ysrave. Yet she w«

w^r, h
''"'""'^

r"°°' *"* «>"'" be found any.where, havmg much less to say than most women.Me was a small, slight woman, very simnlv dressed

The pomted bodice and full-gathered skirt of an eSpmod seemed to be part of her personality. She woreher hajr m bands down by her ears, where it rippledsun keeping the gloss of her youth. Her face. unlSD.ck% was ruddy complexioned. but her eyes w«e veryhke his. large and exUemely dark, though their expres-
sions were entirely different.

She had a singular kind of charm which was felt byeveryone. Her sweet nature and her large charity seemed
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wonderful, quieting tfllcrofr"'*- u^"*
'°' ^^'t

clement, would hfve wr.^°Lw" "'."'' '"'"«>• the
"lore than they did.

^ ''*«^"^ considerably

t-«Ta"d\Tlttntf'^n'-'^^^^^
-<« -''e

n.ight have passed for ran"^"' * """^ ''°"''
family servant of the old^h^r H,', 7 * '^'^^^^^
and his eye merry, like Ca^t^ ? J"^'

"^^ '*»"»d
was often sad ove'r £ w^'of 1^' *°"«'' h'» h«a^t
lau^h, like hers would ron^,^ .

'^°''''^' *"•» <=''eery

making „,usic in the darkl andTiT***^'/'
*°">''i->«

Dick nicked „^»,- "** '^""««t P'ace.

own room to remove hXtt '" "°*" ^^' '° »>-

of last week " ^^"''"S^ °* ^yril in the course

eyes^l^p'^r^on^S^^^^^ -"--^ '^^ ^'^

bedSS "' '""" ^"'^^"'>' - f-"t of the little white

"I'^uid'tirs:: haV" ^^'.^ *° ^^^-^ -*»'-'.
Edgar Sheldon'sX or tJ,rhTh?d''ff.''r"'

^"^'"^

one else," went on Estelle ratW * '* *° '°'"'-

seems to have chant^td 1M ^ P^^'onately. "It

wouldn't belief C^f mother's very nature. You
were to tell y^'ever^g •' " '^"'^^^ '*»' « ^
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«n!^uJll^ coming of the fortune won't have made theM>.11« difference I am sure, to your father or to jS
"Id^-t r** ^^^'J'^'^

to -ake some rcm£
onlv if K i ^- ^**" " *°"i«d to death. If

enough to have gjven the old folk some easTfr^^an«ety about business-I should have reToiceTovlr"

^ a, Z tL"*'.
•^''"'' ^^"^^'"8 ~">d have gori

fath^ Lh ^" ''°'"^' *'*•> ""'y *» difference, that

?frctisSs!" ' "•-' ^^^^""^ hurrA'LS-:;,^

WoI?,"S,U '^r '°'°''J''°^
°^ **"*• H« ""et EugeneWoods this afternoon, I think. It's up West you'regoing, isn't it ?

"

^ you re

thin7^' i!^°^" ^n ^"^ "" ''°"'*- She has done every-

cali^ t!;^ u F*,*" *°^ ^*^ " fashionable woman,called Lady Hatherley-a relation of Mrs. Dy«:r'^and from what I can gather from mother she's going^

hrdnterco;:^'^
'''*^"'' '"'^ ' ^^ '^*^-'-

Carrie'^lI^/r*^'"'^uT^'
*'* ^'-'^^^ conviction.

£ ™^t^ "? '•" *"* "Sainst the dressing-table,her sweet face wearing an odd look

writt.^tol^'"^"
"^- ^r'- y°" ^''y- «'**'''* he evenwritten to you ? inquired Estelle earnestly.

th«,
**"",' "^?''° ''""^^ '*«* Sunday, and I saw himthen for only a few minutes, and he hasn't writt«^™

answered Carrie quietly.
"'**"'

^'And what are you going to do about it?"

steadily.
""' ^°'"^ '" ^^ ^°y'^'"&." replied Carrie

^^Estelle met her quiet eyes with fire and passion in her
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J nj sure I can't aav m.^ !•

much whether he do<^ orlt - "*" 'T *« ^ "^^
• moment's pause. ' «"»*«'<'> Carrie, after

I thought youC g^d'fi°Cy;lr:
"" "^ ^«" ''"^

brute to put thL *
«» V

^""'
' ^ »«^ow Tn, a

•bout it tSaJ wtSTti '"r 't
^"^""y -««d

"It isn't easv to .~!t u
^''.*' ^°' thinking."

fatal •'
"^ ^°' '"'"• It would be fatal, quite
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CHAPTER X
THE SOCIALIST

Whkn Estelle entered the room Dick Byerave lookedrather attentively at her. as if .he hadTn a ^itwhom he was meeting for the first time.
^^^

Sli« had on a very simply made soft grey frock iustthe colour of her eyes_a colour that suited b^'JZ.ng. as .t d,d. to bring up the warm tinU ofT«^She was .fcep^yed. wide-bosomed-as all the mo h^.

ana arresting than Came, she was perhaps a finer woman

thri "o^ '/v*'**" '° ^ *^'« °' Sou^LoXithree more ,trikmg personalities and of more variedcharacter cou d have been found than these to« wom«of the people, of whom few had ever ^"d-M^Bygrave, with deep wells of experience and of lovTn^:

St""to t' Tf '^f'
C'-^. -•»» her mother had

E^Sl \ ^Jf-wl'Mt and self-respecting; and

f,.^ '

!i
°
t^"^'""^ *^ *""* qualities of hfad andheart, and whom presently life, with all iu widenineexpenence, was to teach I

wiaenmg

Estelle was not one to endure a steady stare without
challenge, and she knew Dick Bygrave sufficientry wel

you'ir!^'<;wm:aS7»'
""'""^'^' "•^° ^°" **'-''

furiSy.'""* ''" "'""' "'"^-'^"''^ '""^ '"Jdened

but I suppose a cat may look at a king."
J 139
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Came, as she lifted the saLd hi 1
'^^ '"'«"»" «^d

?f-- .additi^%fS .tiP-'"^ to goin,

EsteI,e:'^'Lrsa\S^:riet1,r
h''"S-"

^•^-ed

,^^
Bic.w.s ^h^/;s:sriri

EbelSr^-S'MS &:- ^- -X to a«e„d
Estclle nodded.

^^^'''•

I wl;\X"tt't;^t:
sermon to-n.8l,t I a« afraid

Crescent to CainW^r* '7'^^"'/ '°"*« f'"-" Hans
would take me tol^r"';,^'*

wond^^^g how long it

an occasionafbus » ' ^ "" ""^ ^'**' ^^^h the aid of

who:?I^^;,2t„<^--.,^^^^^^^ B,g,ave.
of any ouier area or district

* '* ^^ ""'«=

LondonTo^tTfT st S'^'h^"^ «""=«*« -
life south of the ThanK^ andId P'-'^^^'f% »" her
that quarter. The^^t f T^ *"^*^ t° '^ve
"P West had nevlr ^t^ °^ l^^fP^e "^ °f teas

moment, ever Sd^v f ' "°' 5^"^ '^' ^'^ for a
had nev;r pos^^'d ' '"^"^ **' *' ^^^ ^ac she

This complete isolation in the heart nf t jless rare than may be thonJhf %u °' London is

living on one ba^ of t^f4t,I ' T ^'^" P~PJ«
crossed its bridges

*°'** *''° h"^* "ever

Mrs. Bygrave had been at Trafalgar <;.
demonstration Sundays-the onlv fn™ * •^"*'* °"
•he had ever enjoyed. ^ ™ °^ °"t"»6 which

"It isn't so very far away, mother," said Carrie.
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returning at the moment with the freshly fJled salad
bowl. "You could cover the distance easily, Estc. in

' half an hour, I'm sure."

"But you won't." put in Dick, as he took out his
pipe and asked whether they minded if he lit up.

"I thmk you had better not till we've had suppermy son," suggested his mother gently.
Dick seemed to half frown. His request had been

a bit of bravado, intended just to show Estelle Rodney
that he was not a bit impressed by the change that was
gomg to lift her from the south to the south-west 6i
London, and which was to make Camberwell impossible
to her in every sense of the word.

" How do you know I won't, Oracle ? " asked Estelle
nettled by his wwds.

''Because I happen to know Hans Crescent and you
con t, was his cryptic answer.

"It seems quite a nice place," said Estelle, "but it
IS just as dull as Bigwood Lane, and certainly not half
as pretty. We shall miss the garden, though I suppose
that before Eastei we shall have one in the country."

"It's the South of France and Monte Carlo from
Christmas till Easter," began Dick mockingly; "then
the season in London till all the races are over," he went
on; "then Cowes for Regatta Week; then shooting in
^>cotland, and Egypt in the winter—that's the wretched
programme!"

Mrs. Bygrave slightly rose in her chair.
"Dick, be good enough to go out of this room,

and to remam out until you have learned to ijchavc
yourself." she said, not sharply, but :vith a quiet
incisiveness which somehow left him no alternative but
to obey.

If he had apologised, he would have been permitted
to stay, but that he was determined not to do He
slouched out of the room, pursued by the wondering
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baby who'h^'l t^°^7,»'"' » «!««. %/Sd
«ant no persons Sk^Ttl v ~"-'''J

''^'^^'f- He
capable of^at " ^^^ *" y°"' ""^^d. he is in-

least." ^' *°'* I don't mind in the

Tom Min'r/;!,.'^»^^n on Tower Hill with
in tired and hungry MdTS„ """'» '"'^ *»« «^«^
Mid and done hIuTa

*'°^^}y ««»• But. when all's

you. Este,Td I shS?dl^;fLL°
'"^'^

Z'"*
<*«"-

you." ° ^" **" '''"» properly if Iwere

-"St be told, te^'^e^ f " ^ P^*'!' " *^ *«*

comeTL?*l:^L:- ^- «^'^««"y='tut yo» will

you. dear." sheS iat^'ll^t^S^ " ''^'' ^-*'

swereri;t:ne'='SrVrh/S'ir^" ^ -" " »"
hard this week tl> S'u«n'to p^t ^za'CL*"'

«»

place at Romsey Road. I even w^f fl
" " ""^

the members of the board ZJJ ^- f"''** '°'»« of

forbidden. But^e m^v I~) ^ **"**' y°" """w. is

Mrs,.XLS°"«ir:asT.rd^:a7 ^'"•'" ^^

fwe„Sronih:Ttair.^^rshe'^:„f- •^-"'^ --^
teacher, and she love, liSe d^l^™"^ r

*""*" " ^*^
W. She has only 'fty Su'nSf̂ . ^^^dTt ^7dZ
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struggle for her to live. Her illness last winter cost her
ten pounds, I know, and she has never a margin."

Mrs. Bygrave instantly looked sympathetic.
"Where does she lodge?" she asked. "Perhaps we

could show her a little kindness after yon have gone—
we could ask her, for instance, to come to a meal on
Sunday. Do you think she would care for that?"

"Eliza—oh, she would be most grateful!" cried
Estelle joyfully. "Thank you, dear Mrs. Bygrave. I
am hoping that I shall be able to help her in otlier ways.
Only, she would not need any help if she could have my
place. And however kind friends may be, it is better
not to need it."

This was a sentiment of which Dick would surely have
approved; but, unfortunately, he did not hear it! He
was smoking at the kitchen fire, with his head well over
the stove—smoking furiously and thinking hardly.

CapiUl had suddenly invaded the narrower, mow
mtunate area of his own life, bringing with it the in-
evitable devastation. He beheld in imagination the
whole crowd of the Rodneys poisoned by it, becoming
selfish, mtolerant, hateful, like the rest of their class.
Well, it but added one more to the hideous injustices of
the world

!

Dick's mental attitude and somewhat coarse expression
thereof had seriously disturbed Estelle Rodney, and she
brought her visit to an end more quickly than she might
otherwise have done. Soon after supper she said she
thought she must be going as she had not told them
at home that she would not be in to supper.

"That won't matter, you know. You all go pretty
much where you please on Sunday," said Carrie affection-
ately. "But It IS half past nine already, sg I soppc-c
we must let you go."

When Estelle came downstairs with her hat and long
coat on, Dick had reappeared, looking more of a big
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l£^A.T '' 'P''' °' ''^ - ^-t of height and hi.

thoJ^'lTria?uU'a^r°Ei7/-^
• ^ said. and.

the.d«d and noddedT^ZlT *'"' "" "^" '°'

"N;:^U',::^rs"aS? "^-t
'•-'^ ''-»«'^-

" You don't d«erve to^f ^t '''"«''"^-

with the dearest^a^ ^ tK
' '"?5 >» *«« as a walk

she will sit on yoTZZtfT''^' ^*J '»'' ^ ^oi-
she said saucily

P"'P«^'>' to' your bad behaviour "

Mrs. Bygrave again
'^°'" ***« <*°°r to kiss

ferv'Sy^'-^^lr' J-S"^ '"'' ~-'' ^= 'aid
««• It is to be like tt.e do^r o^h

"'^'' '° *« ^J""* *<>

by night or by dav,," she^H°^
heaven-not shut at all

passion in her usuaHy Wei vS ""^ ' *"'''"' "°'« °f

tI.esel;l";rktMr'oir..=^"^' *° /o". - long as
solemnly, surprised LoRisnT'"?'* **"• ^Xg^ave
she hardly understood '^ ^ °' "° ^'"ot'O'' that

wavld*^^ ht ^Sfsh": a*d D^had ^' '""'^"^ -'^
the comer of Clarina PullX ,u^ .1^1^^^^'''^ '°"nd

They walked for ouitT,T *]"' Walworth Road.
It was not that Estelle' w« "suS"'^/"^^ .« silence,

she could not think of anyttLg t^si^'
""^ *""P'>' *»*

.a^e^n::Lrri:rTfid''°-V °^ °^^ «X-

^jai-sS^s r;:/^^-.r
'''-'-' '- --

that was something like a mn^l •
y'''™'"^ over him

thing quite different
*^'"' *"^ ^^^ w« some-
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K Z-^' TT'^ ^°" ^ *"^ S'**"'? »* «> *•« '»o«se. Estelle,
but just the system." said Dick, bringing out the tardy
apology with difficulty.

b b unc laray

Acknowledgement of being in the wrong does notcome ««,ly to the high, proud spirit, aid Estellewav quick to recognise how much the effort meant to

hastif
'"°*' °°°' ^^'^ *'^"* ''•" ^ answered

Then they walked on once more in silence. He was
careful of her on the crowded pavement, putting out a

S^f J"''«^*'
*^"' *° ""^ ^"^ ^'«°' ^^e too rudely

jostled When on one of these occasions their hands
touched. Estelle was conscious of a thrill.

It was the prospect of being cut off' from the By-
graves that had forced on her the realisation of howmuch they had counted for in her life. And Dick
counted for more than she had imagined.

She had very little sympathy with his more pro-
noimced views on big questions and the pressing social
problems on which he had brooded until he had lost a
certam part of his sense of proportion; and she had
none at all with his more rev lutionary tendencies

Estelle was essentially a creature of law and order
and, while granting the existence of certain injustices,
sh( owed a good deal of discrimination in the appor-
tio; It of the blame. Discussion between them was
no new thmg. and. in his heart of hearts. Dick Bygrave
respected and reverenced Estelle above all women, save
his mother But this Estelk did not know, and she hadbwn wounded to the quick by the savagery in his voice
when tiie question of their removal to the Hans Crescent
house had been mentioned.

"Say. Estelle, I want to ask you something—

a

beastly uncomfortable question," he said almost humbly
Mav I ?

" '
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""/i of cour£# A u

wtnation.
'^"'•' """"W have summed up the

No, I <Jon't: Tu ' 1.

believe that Cyrii w5? L !?.
"?"!' "" ""• ^ hoP« and

accustomed to'^^ne'd
L**

i".-,"^'
'"'« ^is mul^ ^,

she added with a sort of ^rim ? l''*''^'
'"8« ""nd."

ordinarily attractive.ald at^t as
"''^'^ '* '=*«'«-

H.s temperament was d.«,e^hU "?'^«^ " " «*>W-s.
every passing mood; 2T^Si;K''?K'^; '*'P°''«^< ^^
creates daily problems intl u^ '^** '^P* °f ""an
difficult to live ,Stt 'heht^ ""^ ^ P«>verbia%
fceep affection. His' irfe,"wht Ch *** **» '^'^ *°
one, remains in love with h^^^ .u

'^"PP"' *° have
through many sorrows ° *' "*'* *>' «fe and

»en7r?otr£*a':;to"i^0"hithimoff, Com-
«ne just the same."

'°' ""** ^^ of thmg. Carrie has

Estelfc R^'^^^^'r^dTw'^- r
Something about

pacific effect l his 6^"^^ °^ ''« "^^ther had a
quite normal and kind " "*** ^"""ds were

wo«ld"le' a r^"&:° ?"« ^"^ two years, and it

Estelle. For r^oZ^lm iZl^^ ^^ ^he go-by.
but it would ups^t me ^S^i^^lTi^L^^^^^
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Estelfc. anxious to change the subject, on which sheWM not capable of throwing light and which she did
not wish to encourage him to pursue, repeated her
onguial remark.

rJia^ '^°!!!^
to upset us all. It has completely

changed mother. You wouldn't think she was the same
woman. Sometmies she reminds me of a bird of prey.
She thinks of nothing but what she is going to get out

hand " *^"^ ^"^ '*'* *" *°'°' ^^^^ P'°J*** *^

"She'll find plenty to help her to spend the money."
answered Bygrave soberly. "But haven't any of you
suftcient influence over her to get her to regard it u a
trust ? A lot could be done for the happiness of thewor d with two hundred thousand pounds, and she
would secure her own happiness by doing it

"

Estelle shook her head.
"Mother hasn't any ideas of that sort. She wants

to become a fashionable lady. I'm rot sure that she
isn t one already."

"And «*at does your father say ? " asked Dick, pur-sumg the subject.
^

r/'^iS"'/*'^"
is bewildered. He still gees to the

City Road every day. A deed is being drawn up.
making over the business to John Glide."

"Well, that's a step in the right direction, at any
rate! Glide is an excellent chap, though he h.irdly
marches with the times."

Put in other words, this meant that John Glide did
not see eye to eye with Dick on social questions. Many
a good mental tussle they had had over them. But
agreemg to differ, they preserved both liking and respect
for each other, and there was genuine satisfaction in
Dicks voice when he spoke.

"I suppose he's cut off so far as your sister is con-
cerned.
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Pfweat. So don't e^ mt«^f •
° "^^ Particular one at

Dick. WearenotM? ^T f^"^ ">* '»«''y offence.

Wonder hC":.,r;iJJ|^^P,W«t '« cut a dad..

family, and when I iJjl u ^ ^^""^ *» fo"ow my
Koing to give a womai who n^dT,

'''"'' ^'•°°' '' ^

^J What line will it take?" he asked, with deepening

cheii^a^et^ljrtd^l'-- ,^ '•' » P<-^"* to

-«". Dick, away 'f^^ ^^To^^^^ «*» practice a.
Square. All the wisdom of I^ th, ^ Trafalgar
trated in these placeT

»

' *«^ "^t concen-

deeply on social auctions EsJu "',?, ^°" *^°"e''t so
plenty to do; a^dwh«*v?u1i:

^' ^ould give you
rich you will have an7pi4lS*!r'»°°" °^ *^ ''*'»

example to the rest ofS cW-"'
""'-'«^ ^ -""-t

youVeshoi^"?Li7^ .-«, ^^"'' --l- though
to him. I think r nr;gS± h" V"'' *° ^ «^"

"Very well." she as^S""'^'*''^"'
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They both stood still on the edge of the kerb. Then
Bygnre stepped back a few paces till they found them-
selves m the friendly shadow of the lane. But, even
there, the light shone full enough on Estellc's face to
reveal lU serious sweetness. Somehow it interested Dick
to-night more than it had ever done. Perhaps that was
due to the prospect of losing Estelle altogether out of his
hfe--.as he believed he was about to lose her—an idea
which suddenly brought home to him the fact that she
counted for something.

"I suppose we shan't meet much after this, Estelle
if ever ? " he said abruptly.

'

"Why not? I shall still come occasionally to see
your mother and Carrie in Clarina Place. I'm no fair-
weather friend. Dick, and I don't give up the best
friends I've got for nothing."

"You would call them that?" he said with ar. odd
emotion. "Will you include me among them? I'd like
to be spoken of in that way."

"I don't know. That depends on yourself, of
course," she said a trifle unsteadily.

He laughed awkwardly.
"Well, that's a poser, for I don't see just where a

poor beggar like me is going to fit into the programme
which I sketched in the house !

"

«T
"/"" ^^'^^'^ *^^ programme," she reminded him.

It had nothing to do with me."
"I'll watch you in the next six months, Estelle, if

you give me a chance, and see what effect the deceitful-
ness of nches has on you. The other day I was reading
an article called ' Corroding Gold.' Dc n't let it corrode
you—you are too fine to be destroyed by that process.
The world needs you."

He was about to add "I need you," but he refrained.
He offered his hand, wrung hers, and abruptly left her
standing on the kerb.
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•eek to an»ly«, it klf 'V
*?*" ''«" *«»«• She did not

but only now, wh«.a dS^K^ ** ''^'y* '°^ him,
how much that K nS^ToW "l^'-

"'!""« "^^^^
explanation of her coldi^., f^ J P"' 'h*". was the
toward, other s7n^^' ^7^'u^^K"'* Wood,^
they had received STleastenT*^

*"""' ''•^'* her, if

^
Yet what could be t^e»TT''"'-

fhaping thea,«,Iv„ hot «,„W » "V. ^«"« '^"e now
«« to a family of mTdK« ^*"?^ *»"<"• Wong-
with «>ciali,tic.%v«. "vttei"' '^"'°"/"'' •*•»«„,
programme her mo^« wJ, ^f^'- "^T" ** » ^'^h the

Estelle was surfH-^i "f""?^ for them all?
of life. -iXlt^,'^^ r^** S' ""rrt-^

P«S.?nt;rerwSrt" ,"*' '^^ « -le
«oor and st„d!Sgt:aTnif/""-'««th on the

-S't"'>'^»"-"»headcei
»«d Kat ^.^tnf7.tl1^ ^"^ -'- -0 Cyril
West End bounden' "* "P ^^^ ''•th some

Estelle looked the surprise she felt

hearaSr;;:S;etuTff^J»^'^^^'t
going "tS'"l's^*aTm«'' *^'' '"^ "^'^ --«

brother. Kate h/^fl^^l^rfS-^ll-
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S *<£'Jnii^S^
''" -en how the p^er looked!

"I should think not. Lulu in bed too?"

«X?" ,^^''*^* '"^« yo" •»««> gallivanting to >

"

"The mater won't like that. I can tell you. She'sgomg to riiunt the Bygraves. She's shunting everybody
tha^s any bally use. Look at decent Joto-he ffibeen near the place for ages I I took a pennyworthonge bus to the City Road and looked hiTupToTghtDown on hu luck he is—and no mistake "

Jack squirmed like a worm on the floor. Presently,
however, he sat up and crossed his legs.

"Say. Este. of course it's a jolly good thing about
the money, m a way. and it'll make a lot of d^erence

L^\ .•?««*?* I wish that it hadn't come.

S'y*X„s":il'^°'^
'° ^ "'' "^ '»'«^ ^"«^''«»'

a i<;w Ld'-^thS^ii^SttiT
•" "'*^ ^^-"^ ^

What do you thuik the pater said to-night when we
were left at grub together? He said tlut he'd taJkeme out to Australia himself. We're going. I think
munediately after Christmas and before mother removei
the whole bally show up West."

«""vra

Estelle dropped her head on her hand and looked
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CHAPTER XI

THE mCHT or THE PARTY

St^ ™^'^ i;^.t's ""?"• '^ -^
Hatherley had encount«^ ^ -' Crescent. Lady
««» with^ M„.Td^!'^^f?^;^f->ties in her deaN
dirertion,. she was^LpSS tS'""*^'

^ '*'**'"

«Wardly in others. LaK^K . .- , *BgravatingIy
to engineer to hTr the ta«f r'''?^

'"*' ''°°« »« bwt
ticulwly depre«[„r^to^*K" °r» '"B'. "gly and par-

The hou« had a b^?,r^7.' •"»"*» °' hej o*,.

cause it was so ^^rly luinLn" "":: u"*"«^
'^»'^- ^

*o m>ny restricuC attXTto !^ n^""^ ""'« *"«
<« one of the severaV Ws'ts to 1hr"h''*"'^-

^' *"
chaperon that Mrs. Rodney had 1h^ .

""^ *'* "^^

Lady Hatherley afterwards dl^;^'"'^ l''^^''^
^J"**

ing n,iddle<lass thrift" " '^' "'^»'«"-

notworth^hfiLy'^t"^o;!dY
^'r t' ^^''^' "-<i

refurnished from 'op to b^«l r °^ '*°'^ "P »"d
I wouldn't sleep i„ them ^t ?i ^°°^ "* '*«= ^^s!
of mychUdrearptLmTn'trLrJ'

V'^' T«>e to pay—oh v«f B„t i " "v ^^count. Im wi 1-

^oney.'^ [;:;.;^rkl th^VouT-*
''' "^^ '^'"^ '^ "^

'44
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It would not ive occurred to Lady Hatherlcy herself

whS^X - **"• R'^'y did. the m-ttre.^ .0^whether they were clean a«d wholetome, and while the

pelled to a ^ecret reipect for her refractory pupil.

dJ^in.? f^ r" *""'** •^•="* •» »»« de.ire and

f^^mr '" *»''!?'" ^hat she considered good valuefor her money, and the trait which Lady Hatherlevfound w disconcerting and offen.-ive in the earTy ,uS

with a pang of regret the handsome honorarium whichthe proprietors had agreed to pay her if she couldS U

.L' r' °" °' '" proportion to iu value had been

^IdlZ "Tk u*'"'''
^^'^ ^•'•y HatherleyS

t«^».^r.r*^ ^'. P'^f^'i'^n of the Rodneys astenants. But the negotiations had fallen through!
the Han. Crescent house was pwtty. bright and

She 1 rdt"'
""^ '' "^"^ M"- Rodney's fan^l'at^on"She hlced the open space outeide and the chann of the

rr£:h'S^''""*°°^ T^^ '^ that m™o.°bui
h^^ f ?^' *'»'"! *here th. .ther house was situated

entered it. It was Mrs. Rodney's desire to eet completely out of the a.^ i„ which motor-buses plSThK was the night of her first reception-the occa-

Tm.^ :^lf^
^'^y "**""'^y *" t° °'^>'« ec^d herpromise to bring the people.

About nine o'clock Mrs. Rodney was putting thefinishing touches to her toilette in the pink-and-lhi^bedroom on the first floor. She had hL la«dTntoa very tight and very diccUeU gown of oyster-SouS
satin with an over-dr«s of old lace, which Lady HaS
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bhe had done rather well, and was likelv f«^^doing we , in the matfar «V7!, • • ^ ° continue

trad^en, aid A^ ^^- .'=°T«"°'" ^'^ ^o""

-ran^£lSFf---"s^^^
have c,„.,^5i^i-i s?.!;:irbusJ2r^=

--'^

willing tolLSrS L her Sd E^/""
''''*'^?'

was brought forward, had to t fulfyt^pS '^nd

cried Ltt^ ^r*^' ''"" '^°""' "^derstand!" she had
W' ^S,i^ '"'T •"^°^e and her red lips sna^
nf.\ ^^'.I^Pl' are not of your world. T^evwmcome to your house only because I ask them, his »act of condescensidn on their oart I T^t«Z\

ive worked like a galley-slave for you I'm f«.l.n»quite exhausted. It would really be a rehvi t„ !^ !you decided not to give this p^y."
*'"^^ '° "^ '*

These words, which came only from the lins fi1I«lMrs. Rodney with dismay, and L b^U^.SoS
^h^^er'^orrr :r '^'"^ -'hout^<^„swtn either of her daughters, simply because sho t««„Aat neither Estelle. with her big, honeTh* art SdSTless courage, nor Kathleen, witi, hrau^ck ^JT'
spint would have stood for 'a momeS c'^^HaS;:scarcely veiled impertinence.

natnerieys

Estelle frankly loathed her and deolored th^ .„«..
ence which she had secured over their mo£ KathTe^"less observant a^d more tolerant, perhaps becau "^^had seen more, if she was less indignant aSd forei^
Mncerely w«hed that they had b^ left toSTS
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ti^T: ?i
'^'''''^ ''"• '«'««^«. for that K^Udy had told her that she would not pern," C^Hatherley to go too far. and that if V^T P„^„

wished to have a little flu'tter I S^ f«hioSle ^ol^d'there was positively no other way of gS it She

«trZ"''*,*^'-
^^"" ^°*''"y « "•<= ""idst Of all thisstrange planning and scheming for things so farTmoved from his k.n or desire ?

^ "^

In obedience to his wife's command, he had n«>tponed the voyage to Australia which he waS to "Sv^^th Jack unt.1 this party should be over. The date S
wereS7^' f«

twenty-eighth of March, and theywere sailing the following week, on the third of ApriiHe was genuinely uncomfortable the prospect of

mg-room this evenmg at the call of his wife's voice.

rn„„^'? '^'il '? ^° '?°^' ^y™*'" "'«= ''^'d. wheelingrmmd from the long pier-glass where she had been put-ting^ a few rouge touches to her cheeks. "Do I kok

Cyrus regarded her with something like dismay

canons of the dressmaker's art. but anything more un-
suitable to a middle-aged woman-the moth^ of agrown-up family-^ould not well be imagined. It wascut very low. Cyrus Rodney's colour rose a little as h^surveyed the expanse of bared neck and shoulders, wherethe gown was held up by pearl^embroidered straw.

Its very pretty, I suppose, mother, if there were a
httle more of it. Couldn't you put a shawl, or a scarf
or something over your neck ?

"

She laughed shrilly.

"Oh, Cyrus, you are an old sheep-and no mistake!
K
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of Iil7" ^', "^ ««5 *"'* *°'^'"««l ^to «• iiimeiBe massof little curls puffed out round the face ^^^
these curls, and sent little shafts of light over Um c^?fure with every movement of the head.^ NotT^y h^"
Ttt^ '^' '^"y ''**=« °' 6^'yw' having L^wiSout by some wonderful process known only tTL v^
Harerv"*"*

'"
~i'^"'='' -»'° *« on^e of LadyHatoerleys numerous introductions.

'

She looked young, most certainly, but it was with >Astr«smg kind of youth that had /o resemlCrth:

th/nw" ^^'K^°°^
J*« youweW. Louisa. I preferredthe old mother " was Cyrus Rodney's verdict.

^

«A„i^ '/°"'L^f "'^'^ *° "»« "e* one." shr repliedAnd please don't call me mother agai,. HavS't Iold you not to, scores of times ? It made LadyhX
you periectlyl For heaven's sake, don't say it to-nicrhfwhen everybody is listening. You need^^ L^ffunless you hke, after the first half-hour. I mu't say

clit, '^T^rr- ^y™"' "<J y°" coat fits Sectl?Come here t.11 I put your tie straight. DonT^t i

"Must I stand there with you, Louisa, and, if I mustfor how long ? - he asked in dismay.
'

For a little while, my dear, of course. You don'twant to be left out of everything in your own hou^

pat o^V ar^" p!*^.'^''*' ^^ "^ " '^^-'Spat on the arm. Besides, you really do look very nice

'

p2d"of /oi.""
''"^•"^ ^"^ "^-P''^ ^ shall "K quite
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Evening; dress, cut and made by a tailor beycmd re-
proach, had worked a change in Cyrus Rodney's appear-
ance which had astonished them all. Being perfectly
natural, he wore it with that fine unconsciousness which is
the secret of successful dressini;.

His figure lent itself to the distinction of the well-
cut clothes, and his face had a sort of quiet and pathetic
dignity.

Before the night was over several people were to ask
who he -.vas. Nobody would inquire concerning Mrs.
Rodney. Her starding, personality and pretensions
viftre expressed in her clothes.

^
"It's a quarter past nine, dear," said Mrs. Rodney.

We'd better go down. Wonder where the girls are, and
whedier they look nice! Este is so tiresome, Cyrus, you
wouldn't believe it! She actually said she thought she
wouldn't appear to-night. I had to give her a good
talking to, but I didn't dare to say anything about her
clotfies. She has such queer ideas about dressing.
She'll look like a nun, or something, I'm sure! Lady
Hatherley made such a good suggestion with regard
to her. It was that we should say that Estelle is a
genius. Everything is allowed and excused in geniuses.
I expect we're to have a lot of the tribe to-night. Isn't
It wonderful, Cyrus, and can you believe it is really us ?

"

"It is difficult at times, I admit," he answered in a
voice which had a minor key vibrating through it rather
painfully.

As husband and wife stepped out on the corridor a
door at the far end opened, and Estelle came out.

"Look, Cyrus! Didn't I say she would be like a
nun? Black—to-night of all nights! It's rude to me.
Clare would call it impertinent. Come here, Estelle,
and let me look at you. Do you think that is a suit-
able frock for a night like this ?

"

It was black velvet, made quite plainly, cut away a
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Yet she stTck aS ^ZnnT:T'^- ^'' ^°'« °™*««t-
a most beautifuiwS! d'stwction. She was

it. She has just told m^wS^ " ^'"'^'•*° »*«

wouwIavi'^^^L'Srj^/- ^°"-*^-' •*

perfect propriety have evr^! ^ <i^ught^ might with
wife, at l^t. "^S hltXeTd'^rV"'' ^''^ **"

Beside Estelle's state!vnnl,i^!^ ''^ *' exchange,

looked tawd ;. oS^d ™'** ^'g"'*/ Mrs. Rodrey
detail of her ao^ran^T^^ !" ''"''"^' ''°"&h every

most'diS^voS'^and Sr' *^»- «"^^^ » »>«

the subjIT ' '^
*"'' *" *" which dismissed

sheWrt"for Su'r'2:?''
'^'"*'^ --*' -^her-

Kathleen"^°\r^/rS"ra,,r^"-
a gown of pale green cri^j/r'i

^"""°g vision in

about her prettyK '2 hJ ^^^ '^''^Sly draped

fairness ofh«^ '
'** *^'''~** ""' "^^wing up\L

lovel^'picltSS'"^''"^'^ "" *^»^ '»» °- the

proJor;;,„Taif**i «-f»^ 'i^e. I shall be

own aunt: as EstSle d^ t ^"l"*""*
''^^ '*« 3'°"'

to ape beilig an Sd ^ol^
'* '^' "^""'" '°- * ^^1

Agni'L^g ttnS^-^'"- ^' "^^ ""'• » Aunt
"I told her about the party and l,ff ;»W to come or no, ju.. „ STp'.J^. 'I'e^Xe'd
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h«- a gown, but that she declined. One can't do motti
Well, come, Cym. Was that the bell? Come andstMd by me. Kathie. I shall want everybody to see

They hastily descended the staircase to the wide
open space where Lady Hatherley had decided that the
guests were to be received.

I Estelle slipped back just within the doors of the bie
I drawing-room, and sat down on one of the gilt chairs to

J
watch the comedy of the stairs.

I Lady Hatherley, contrary to expectation, did not

I
come early. She had satisfied herself that all the

I
arrangements were beyond reproach, had supervised the

f supper menu and the musical programme; but she did
not wish to take too personal and pronounced a part in
the evenmg's entertainment.

Mrs. Rodney got through the ordeal of the first
arrivals with undoubted credit. She smiled sweetly and
murmured a word of welcome to each, and most people
turned with evident interest, and some with considerable
surprise, to the man who stood by her side.

He was so entirely different from what they had been
led to expect! There was nothing of the climber or of
the pusher about Cyrus Rodney. He looked exactly
what he was—a simple English gentleman.

The concert commenced in the large drawing-room
at half-past nme. by which time a considerable number
of guests had arrived. But not a soul was personally
known to the Rodneys, and those who knew one another
wandered about, talking in quite audible whispers about-
their entertainers and openly appraising the contents of
the house.

Estelle heard some remarks which sent her in a s^ate
of boxling indignation down to a settee half-way up the
stau^, where Kathleen had seated herself for the purpose
of watching for Mrs. Dyner.
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see that «S^« 2 ^e^fe"* "i'^P"' "I^ y-
ing out at the ba^S h^^*^^?".*^ *^«f ?«*-

muster. A littl7„,oS^f^' JVu^l' f*
'" ^^

perhaps would have beeTt ^'provSe'^'BTSmakes a pretty good show on the whoT^ Lonlf. ^
£ vTwSr."^'^' "'°"^'" -'^-' ^- -'

accutt'^Ttirtetee^^JS.- o/^' '^'^ '''"^ ^-
-d she attad.ed'^HtJr^S.lt S^e Zft
:^hTerThtrir"^ •--*• -*'<» ^^'^^

She" dfrfn?"'"
"°*^' E««- Don't take on .boot it

SlrH W *" apything-jurt «xiety froth V,;heard lots worse at Ambrosia. I do wonder X, M^
Sr M T" ^.'*'*f-"y promtd"£t*Se

di^^^o^'th^t-^StntdL':^^^^^^^ ^

Lady5^SSn"b^^e.^rSy^^^-
S^Toher. though she calls her her aunt » """^ "'**«* *°

"Mrs. Dyner looks like an old French marauise ,nH
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rJl^^Ja^^' °"V*- **"• ^y^^' """band wu
really Van Dyne, you know, Este. and Anna Helder ish« wter-, daughter. She positively hates me. and I

T?" , f «^"»«1 «t her coining here to-night."

face Nevertheless she rose and ran downstairs to greet
her beloved lady enthusiastically.

^iff!i"l
°>^"' Kot up for an evening party, was very

different from the poor old wreck whom Clare Hatherlevhad mtervjewed in her bed when she was starting out on
her exploitoUcm of the Rodneys.

She wore black velvet. partiaUy draped with old
lace a handsome necklace of old French paste, and she
walked with a jewelled stick.

»i,J^,* "f,''**''
' **"• black-biowed woman about

thirty^ in yellow, made an excellent foil for her.
Howdoyoudo. Mrs. Dyner? I'm so awfully glad

to sw you," whispered Kathleen ecsUtically. "I was

Mi« H fZ*"* uT?'* ?°"« *" ~'»*- Good-evening.
Miss Helder. Mother is at the top of the stairs. Leime help you up, dear Mrs. Dyner."

It was very pretty to witness Kathleen's devotion to
her sometime employer, and the beaming affectionate
smile which the old lady bestowed upon h«

Anna Helder stood back a trifle haughtily when Mrs.Dyner mdjcated that she would like to be helped up!

/^ ^-
v'*^'^- "" »°"' *" fi»«d *ith jealousy

of the girls fa« beauty and youth, which had nev«
been shown to better advantage.

She looked about her with cold, hostile, critical eyes,

.iLl^T 1 '^ °°*^.^^ *° «'" *'• *^^^ she con-
sidered herself a connouseur in all things pertaining to
house decw-aUon. She had come out of sim^e cnriofity,
eager to find something to jeer at, but she was dis-
appomted.

Wiien siie had been duly received by her hostess she
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had not „.rafS :?1,tS;- complete. ^''-
P«Mve. was genuinely ^l^u; ?* *'^'«' «' «-

Crescent expectimr to finW ^u- *° *'"' '"'"»« » Hans
of bear gardtn^j! Jl '"^^^'f "^ '*"«"' «-« '^rt
out co„s!de4'2rfeS« o/tr"*'

*"^'^« *'*h-
•Iso disappoiaTed ^ ^ *'""' ««»«rta«ers-were

^4*"
'hi'-sr^d'sJl"' ^"fir "'"^ •'"'^ to

much aggrieved, S' ^e iSelTVS'*^ ".''f"
^-^

h« brother approaching t^et.nt'suSse"''''"''^
"'^

«al pearls. an^Jo^jLT''^"^ ^''''* '^'"d like

The Honorable Edward cLl"""^"*
]"•""* » '«' hair.

**ll-matched^ *'^ **'' " '"O't distin^ished!

saw^S'aSve:'::,-^^^- paying .uch heed.

PWSMon on Anna Held^! f^ T- !'^ '=""«''* »« «-
deal. That iXwis s^dfn' "^^u^

*°'*^ •»" " good
i«g against one^of ^pnia^^rthtV^P 'T'^ '^mg-room, Mrs. Dyner li„^ !J^^

****' °^ ^^e draw-
her eyes fell on K^of T^/f ^'*^''' '*' ^^en
light sprang to h^^vl u '^ Charters. An eager

Eftelle'^.aw^hL ^^0^?^^,^ ~'°"' ^°^' >"d
of her fan. But WaHl '^'"'*'^ "'^"' *« ^t'*'
hi. Shoulder and tf^el^^i^ ."

J:?
^-
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with quite pronounced enthusiasm. It was not the only
bit of comedy which Estelle watched that ni^tl

I thought you weren't coming, dear," said Mrs.
Rodney in a low, eager whisper, "and I was going to be
very, very angry and put out,"

"We were dining at one of the Embassies. Didn't I
tell you we were going there?" said Clare languidly.

Is everyOimg all right? " asked Mk. Rodney in a
breathless whisper. / «• •

Clare nodded, taking in the weak points of Mrs.
Kodneys appearance, but on the whole satisfied.

n.,f w",!!*'l^'"J°Y •..""'' » '* th»t '** have never
met tefore? she asked, directly addressing him.

I dont know, madam, I am sure," answered Cyrus

I'^Mi"
8««a"y been in the house when you

" I know," said Clare with a coquettish smile. " She
was afraid to introduce her handsome husband to an
unprincipled person like met Well, I shall punish herby taking you down to supper. Ifs your duty, anyhow,
Mr. Rodney, to o£Fer me a good supper, seeing that I
have worked very hard for the success of this evening »

Im sure you have, and I hope it is a success and
pleases you, said Cyrus, his kind eyes quite earnest and
sincere.

"Don't you yourself think it is?" she asked, tapping
his arm with her fan.

He shook his head.

^' I don't know anything about it, my lady."
"Oh, for heaven's sake, don't say 'my lady ' Any-

body might hear you. Lady Hatherley will do. Or
Clare is my name, if you prefer to call me by it."

uJr}!"^
^°"y '* ^'"^ Siven offence," said Cyrus quietly.

Will you come down to supper now ?

"

Clare regarded him curiously from under her half-
lowered lids.
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Hert wu tlut »«. *u-

""W be no kiwhip I^S,T^ " '^^^ ^
•>» felt u odd d^i-T. .'^ *nd tuch « one wt

the .motion held by thTaJSJoTS.^***"' '^ »'

they de^^St .S^^jI^ r* -«> '°««^

pird5.xsrzi.T,te'^«'-
We've all ^rked hard. J^^°" /°? ""eh* »«> be.
b*ve not been eaay to grt C^k^

the people ben
don't you? They'are JSu«ve .^°\ "''" ^ «»««.
«>ly becauac I Sve Mi^^'i **^>' ^"^ «»»« he«



CHAPTER XII

"IN THE SWIM"
Cyrus Rodney did not even ™ile. Moving quietly
through t^ throng, taking care that the woman on hisMm should not be jostled or rendered uncomfortable inay way, he found a little table in tl. comer of the
great dming-room, and set her down there.

"You haven't answered my question yet." she said
pettishly when the waiter had brought her a cup of
bouillon and some iced champagne. "And aren't you
going to eat anything?" she added.

„ II'"*- u"^- ^ j=°"'dn't «t food of this kind
•o late, he answered; "I should be afraid to. I'm

Hatterle"^-
^^ *^°°'* "* "* *" direction. Lady

" So far as food goes, you are in the front bench." she
answered flippantly. "Do you see that old thing in
the pink turban talking to General Branksome? That's
the Viscountess Fevershott. She lives on tabloids and
mineral waters. I suppose it's what we're all coming to.
iJut 1 mean to have an answer to my question. Aren'tyou pleased with your wife's big social success.' It's
wnaiuig at the beginning of her first season, and I'm
pattmg myself on the back."

"If you are pleased ." he began, but she touched
nis arm impatiently,

"I don't want to hear about my pleasure, but about
yours. Ive just got what I cxpccted-no more and
no less. Don't you like this sort of thins ^ You'll
get two or three paragraphs in the Society columns

'SS
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and 1 cM't thi^k wW r "'"^"^ *" »«« in it,

that .he .hiuldt "t t ~~ V^ dear wife'

•uccew."
™««»ne this to be either pleajure or

why ri« hu k' fyou^n'ri '? *"'*" So thafs

shouldn't he hi.^
a good deal about thines I

-'ei you^iTrrartatd''r°"'' ^7 ''p^'^
•honld dearly like to h«, i. !

"* ''^'J'- B«" I

w^th the mJey ;„;;^ J^'U'"
would have done

of to your wife?- ^^ ^^ '=°"* '«> y^" instead

-BJ7t^'.1:';,t;«S-*i'. anyhow.- he answered.

can be made to «n fL1rti5~"«'' **"'•* """'y
""inber. I have ^V^r ^**'..°' '''^ f^*''"'
have had my oln'TL^^.'^f^^l^ TomfV'^

'

have been aided hv ™.„- .•
"'°"*- ^^ome of them

«»sion and Se sir/^o?'"""' '^r"'''"? *«= P<«-
•«lp P^Plo-aot'^Sa^fheTrT J.r'*^''

'"'^ '°

deal is done for them tT "'^ P^'' '°'' * P^at
are not so n>uch r.^^bered'tcruse"^'""/'^."^'"'any noise."

•""crca, uecause they don't make

int^l^dlnTpirof'tt^f"^"'"' '-'^^'^ Clare.

'iice ^nS: SlSLran'd"'"-^ '^'?'^- ^^'^

their hildren, who are off^l -.ff °PPortunities for

bury every ^^L'^^l^iT.f^^^^^^ ^t'^^'
I''

never have a moment free frL j- , * •^"' who
"Oh. but they of cL2 J^!*'"',^^"y"r, "I course, tcpresost quite a small
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!l°^'\*^** 9'" ^PP«t'y- "And for th.t claMthe« ai« heaps done really-Kholanhips in the County
Council «±ool,. .nd .II that ^ of'ujing. I^aHy
think you exaggerate. But perhap. you .peak from

had to bury aabition. about? Cyril ha. plenty ofbrain, of a kind, but I dont thii they rL in thesame duection a. your.."
=/ t™ m me

«.r^**"*
"°* thinking of my own cue, but of ti,t

case of many other, that I have known."

K. I, . T
'''*' ^°'"* ^y «»' y"""- What :n .v.:

he has I I wanted him to come and .peak to ai luhe just looked me through with a kind of ».!kx..;o,«
contempt and walked off. Plenty of grit f. h?s •

should wy and his face will take him anywheie. W.iyou send him to Oxford ?

"

week.""" ^ *" "''"* *''** '''° *" Australia ntx^

Wel'l^tw^. ~"T ^°" "" ^'"" *"* mentioned that.Well^ow long do you expect to be out of England '

"

Only until the autumn, probably"

IV "Y *°?u ^°!! """""t* ^ hot weather out there?
I ve always thought people sailed to that kind of placem the late autumn. It was always October when Iwent to India or to Africa."

"If my son is going to live in the country, thesoo^^^ he makes acquaintance with the climate the

"And you are glad to be getting away ' "

I shall not be sorry."
"You will find all sorts of changes when you comeback: we move so rapidly nowadays! Perhaps yourdaughters w.U have married. They can pick and ch^^now. you know. Your Kathleen is m p«tty aTt

tr^Sl-'"^
otherl An iceberg, N^o Sn" il!
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distinguished hiilL^SSrour*
«,. «u.. ea,. „ had

« few months will teach her I dL-tTy'i. t^
"»u over mere that I asked you to look at vtrnt

w your most distinguished guest

"

'^

in the'c^^RoJ^^S;' ^Sl Tit^^^ "iS
'""'

fixed on the fastening of SgJe "" "'"^^ '^«

^»-"^.
*''*r

?*°- ^'*- Look at him W5ll He'she mas er of the house, and he's the most u^ue th" g
I A ^'°"»','»™K Wm to you later, though heTfjust declmed the honour of being pre^tedT
Ihe unperimence of the creature!" said Ladv

l^^°^-Ar "^ P"* "P ^ ^"i"*"' to focus hthosts rapidly retreating %ure.
"Oh, there is no impertinence in him. He's only
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one of the tiresome truth-tellers. His wife
wise to get him out of the wai
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very

A«.*,'Sh,"~;
j"* "' "".""y oy shipping him ofiF

^orfw.?P iL- ''"'l ^y »^» ''°P« •«'» «top there.
Forbes-Robertson ought to see him I He's a V,rt of
ttud-floor-back-don't you know?-quite inter«lg
^tW^'P' t

"""* °^ ^^ 8<^ "long way.- ^

,

;'* ^;"'«»1 Md I want to know what we haveb«n brought h«e for. Clare.'" «.id Lady Fe^^ott!her transient interest quenched.
"»«on,

tha/'e^in* l"f'°"
*'•''* ,'*^«^»' "ked themselves

suaess. Before midnight the rooms began to clear

cTle'd'h;.'"""
"•* ''^^^ ^ ^'-hen Jyrii

"I haven't had a word with you this evening »
»,.said hotly "and it is a shame! You hav^Xd t

own
«Proachful eyes with laughter in her

"pear boy, dont be foolish! This is not th,. «.rf

1LS7 -"' '"'^ "^^ y°- '"d "i "?o^ Z^
Ss^r" "' ' ""'''*" ^° '-O' -"l -^" sj

rTn»u!!!f*' """i' ''f' '"'PPy- «•>«= °«>ved off towards the

as ^l^^^r^°°'
°^*'' "•''"y- ''^•<* was being utilised

"ol. K
*»" *l"°ft. Md angry-looking.

Uh, how do, Anna > Havm't i,,^ - j
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I'll be

"Has she? Well if .k.
obliged to tell her o' minJl

'*^' *°° °"'<=h.

"It is soiitJrVofXt ^z:7 ?r-" "
you. Clare."

^
* '™«' '''at she will say to

.3 doubtful, it «^^1 be Srfei ^T*' °"' °' ''' ^^^
Anna. Good-night"

2"'
^ «» keeping yo„,

«.eS!l.^r. T'HZ'^JttZu'''-' -' ^'°
for his sister.

toward Charters was waiting

"Beastly crush all nieht—<»iilflnv —

*

^i»"^ 'S.IV"^ ^id-L^ss

taxed all the powers of those who have made if aLd
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which yet leaves behind it so little of the supreme satis-
faction of "something accomplished, something done."
which IS the reward of love's labour.

Even Mrs. Rodney relaxed, kicked off her satin shoes
with the Louis heels, and sank upon a chair.

I m glad it's over," she said, with a little gasp of
relief, "But it was a huge success."

"I'm afraid you are very tired, my dear," said CyrusRodney solicitously, "and I think the best thing thatwe can all do is to go to bed."
"Somebody would need to go down and see what

they are about downstairs and that everything is put

gZlsten^i""
^'"' '«"y «ot «1"»I to it. Will you

"Isn't Williams equal to it, mother? You know that
If you poke round he always gets nasty. I should hold
him_ responsible for seemg to all that if I were you."

Oh, well, perhaps it would be better. Well, didyou girls enjoy yourselves? I'm sure it was a brilliant

fh M Ju
°°'^ °"' ''^'"*' "^"^ '^"t » that none ofthe old Ebenewr crowd was here to sec it! I could

easily have wedged some of them in. Nobody would

ClILfr"';'* 'S'"-
^"'^ ^ «""'* *ay that some of

riHjr^'
fnends-even some of those with the biggesttitles-wore awful dothes. Did you observe the h^that the Viscountess had on?"

Nobody had.

»u-
'"^y- «''?««ver were all your eyes? I saw everv-

T^u ^ ^-T' ^ ~"''^ ''" y°« ''hat everybody hidon. How did you get on with Lady Hatherley in thesupper-room. Cyrus, and what did 'you and L ta^k

I v>Is^p'lS'''Ji'^''r^''" '^^^^' ^ ^°^ whether

^1 j^ 1.
^*"^ ^y™*' *'th a slow smile.

"Fn, =1,. !i-^°^u^°"
.**''' y°" *'^'" *he said swiftlyFor she did what she said she would do-she filW
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^'

!

head -
'tiding. She gave me her word on that

"Bits of it were all right."
"You went down to supper with Mr. Charters "

her;^:rch"^^^'''
""^ ' '-' -lo- was viable in

^Didn't you fi|id him nice?
He was quite nice."

"And isn't he adorably handsome?"
But Kathleen refused to discuss him.
You haven't told me yet what vou «iH t« ri

about the party, Cyrus" Jid M^ » j
^'"*

addressingVhusbMd. "' ^"*''^' °°*=" »««

Iine"^a^d'S? /. '^^^ *'' '* **» * ""»* o"* of myime. and that it did not correspond with mv oldfashioned ideas of hospitality " *^ " *™ "^ o"*"

wav L*SS' r ^l**
*'"**''« '''«« to h« by theway in which she spoke to me about von <;»«. r>ii.Jyou the Stranger In the House, whaSewX nU^fbv thaf n.rf — 1.

""''=^» wnaiever sue migbt mean

b^dlv A •
"^•'*°*' J"*" ''*^«''t olfendedher very& Are you gomg to bed, girls? Well, good ni^hiT

ri^o^W IT "^•""H'
'"'y to-morrow-or rk&X.'"only

?f «P ui time to go out to lunch."
^

Th^v^h^w
** ^^l'^''^^ and father and went off.

flon, >!,
'°°'°' fdjowing each other on the thirdfloor, with a communicating door between, and, L yet
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"- =»»ier.y relation,.
'*"*"'* *" '"^ '^''^ '^^'^

'^ !!^^™ r I
^ ''""'y ''"* »»«>y drawn into the

Jv Ideals of hfe and duty. She had watch«l >-, tf^

^Ltfand iSr '-'' '•'*' "° ^-''^ " - ^'^^

- had't.teJ'lll'l!:!"'*''*
^°'J°'" ^"*''' *hom she

brother ^ ^"" "' " ''' •"«' been her own

?• saidJiv""''*
*''"* *° '^''^ *"y '°°«' do we. Este?"

' Sefv s^t^"'""^"*'^"'^'"''*'^'-
"I*"" dead tired.

> to .?. K ? r^** '^'*™'^' ^'^ *« h'^ven't got used yetto such late hours I think I'll just say gotTnightWhy whatever « tie matter?" she added^aSs?

"
V°"'*

'™o«'. Kath-it's just everything! I am iust

the dtr
™*^'^ '^^ •"'" '^ °*» '«»» »»d clo^d

Downstairs, in the smaller end of the drawine-roomMrs Rodney and Cyril continued to disoaTs th!S
patiy with h.s mother's aims and ambitions, and he wasfull of antiapation for the future

In her secret heart, perhaps. Mri. Rodney was a I.ttI,.astounded at the way in which Clar^HSey had

frt-diit ^ ^'*/'>' -^--^^^-dtruTodd:free-and-easy ways of a certain section of society ^dmto ti^eir rather slack ideas regarding the ^^t^sand, havmg only what Clare called "the middleSaM
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Th 'SotTrabl^ ^°,a'^'^ wa, i„ the ,wu„.

introduced him to hi.^^ ^*" •"" "» training,

duction he ZZSTi^r^^ 1°' *^i*^
cigar merchant, to hi,TotaalS aln » '''i-*°

*^»

tradesmen whom the1^^^..^; ** *° ?""'*'y °*^«
him in his CM^ A^d het"*

town requires to assist

certain club w^ .^ '•Nuts-iruiTthrL"'' f"
'

pression for the useless idl«r" f .J^ "*? *"« ™"«>t ex-

in the West End-i'S^gta":'' ^d*C° T""enjoying himself immensely
^ ^ ^^''^ *"

his allowance shotS^te ^ fe^'* •'^"'*'* ^^•>»t

heart would have been ash,J^^'.
^'^ "" ''*' »«^'=*

larpe w« ,> ci! Vn '^T"**^
to mention the sum, so

laThnTs 'of hS'^e^Sd^S^tTS^ JIJ^-
over'th^

to keep strictly wiEh'^^Sits^oft ^tT '"^
from her fortune.

wterest accruing

™.id St, nr^ls. »/S SrS™ T' '"".
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quiet. His wife did not really trouble him much. His
dispose of, and he disposed of
in his sight. She iMd no idea

days were his own to dispose of, and he disposed
them as seemed good — -

of the almost daily visits which
Road shop and to his sister's little house at Chelsearor
of the motor-bus rides which be enjoyed to the old
haunts, or of how often he would stop sadly at the end
of Bigwood Lane, afraid to go up and look at the empty
house lest the sight of it should wound him too much.

Nor did she know of the money he gave away, aever
recklessly or thoughtlessly, but with a finely considered
generosity, to those whom he had known in the old days
and who needed help.

It was not his wife's money that he gave away, for
he had too fine a sense of honour to do that. He
himself was not penniless, seeing that he had kept a
modest sum in his own bank, and that his wife, in her
first rush of generosity, had given him a cheque for a
thousand pounds for himself.

There had been rather a pretty little scene at the
presentation of that cheque, and Mrs. Rodney had been
quite her most natural and best self, kissing him. with
tears m her eyes, thanking him for her happy life, and
expressing her joy at being able to make some little
return for all his goodness.

Cyrus, then, was not actually unhappy, though with
every return to his fine mansion in Hans Crescent he
was conscio-js of a deepening sense of depression and
hopelessness.

It may be said here that every servant in the house,
from the French maid to the little tweeny on the sta-rs
adored the master, who had always a kind word and
a considerate act for them; and it would have amazed
his Wife could she have overheard them speakiw of
the place he held in their regard. He was, k the
highest and best sense of the words, the master in the
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to look at herself.
wanted to the toiln table

than Romsey Road ! uLll u.
"'°"»»n<' «'»«• worse

back to »r^tti?c.Srr':s:Lr?.rt"°^!i
thes?'p<^rd* T'^ *""''» •^-eet^San LToinese poor dead roses on the «f9.'r.t tu •

°'

something human and SlTboutT J^ "' "' '•^'•
to help me? If you'rr^^t r °''' *" y°" e°wg

morning cLe^'.^S f e^'^d'lrrf; "J
"'^

Hans-^C^rin'd i^^n.ron:"d'^'»;^PS"tlL"
pnncpal guests. The words whiTpWd MiT rL

'^

She was as proud as a peacock for the rest of the day.
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CHAPTER XUI

OFF TO AUSTRALIA
On Friday of the following week Mr. Rodney and
Jack aailed in the Orotava from Tilbury Dock, and the
whole family went down to lee them off.

The lad had been buoyed up nil these months by
the alluring prospect of the voyage and of the splendour
of the life to which he was going. But on board th*
boat, when parting from his mother, he became a little
child again, clinging to her and crying just aa he had
done in his pinafore days.

To her little children Mrs. Rodney had ever been
the best of mothers, displaying towards those positively
and wholly dependent on her loving care a depth of
tenderness which those who knew only her activities
would hardly have deemed possible.

"Mummy, mummy," said the sobbing boy, "I dcm't
want to go—at least, not without you I Do come! Let
father go down and tell the captain to get dabins
ready. Chuck everything! Este can run the show till
you get back."

Mrs. Rodney was visibly shaken. She was quite pale,
and the tears rolled down her cheeks and fell on the
expensive costume, which was eminently suitable to the
occasion and in which she looked almost as young as
her daughters.

"Darling, I can't. ' You'll have daddy, and the
moment you don't like it or are so horribly home-sick
that you can't bear it. just come right home."

167
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And, mummy——"

thelhL'^'!!'
'*"• ^''•'* """J »ti" the sweetoeM ofthe child-heart stamped on it becam* «^i.^Tf!

.. Yes, darling?"
t«:ame oddly wwtfnl.

Imow?"lt'^^ru^° ,? ?'""» °«»* "d more-you™wi It unt like old times. Nobodv likm it rlmto the country when father comS^k^'^^i be a

This httle interlude ormrr^ .. '^'j.
the rest of th^ZZ^ °«=""«* « some distance from

f«nt? ^- ^°'' ~'"'* °^ *•>«' "named lives werefrankly dismayed at the prospect of hetog ^p;,^^for the next sot months.
^^ separated

While they were talking a trifle brokenlv t„ - u
other out of hearing of L cSren a'^iS^fj^
upToTaS'^

*""' "" '^''- '^'^ j"'^ Glides:

I
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The boy's face became radiant at tight of him.
"Good old John, so you did get away! I'm moat

awfully glad to tee you."
"I mitied the boat-train, and wat in a mortal funk

in case I thouldn't get here in time," antwered John,
quite breathleti. " The chap who was to mind the thop
was over an hour late, and I had to leave him without
a word of instruction. But I'm jolly glad to get here
in time. Grand boat, isn't it? How do you do. Mitt
Rodney?"

"Not at home—but Estelle is," answered Estelle, as
she gave him her frank, kind hand.

Kathleen, rosy-red and hating herself for the flulh
the could not keep back, recognised him much more
coolly, not even offering her hand, greatly to the in-

dignation of Jack.

Immediately she moved off towards her father and
mother. Her action was misunderstood by all the three
whom she left. They thought her unkind, whereas she
was only not sure of herself.

The sight of John's face, the swift, somewhat sad
glance of his deep-set eyes, his whole personality, dis-
turbed Kathleen. She had not seen him for six months,
and she was aimoyed to find that she could not be
altogether indifferent to his presence.

" Mother, that is John Glide back there, come to say
good-bye to Jack."

Mrs. Rodney's face momentarily hardened, but she
immediately reproached herself. After all, that could
not do any possible harm, and she must not be un-
reasonable. Yet she thought it injudicious of John
Glide, even a trifle presumptuous, to appear on the scene.
Except on the evening of the day when the first inti-

mation of her accession to her brother's fortune had
come, she had not seen him since the great change. After
a moment's consideration she moved towards him with
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son^thing of the ,rande dame air. and held out h«

quire's;.'"
'°" ^' **'• G"''-' I hope you «

"uTV*"*!' ^°"' ^"- Rodney."

said jZ"" " "'^ ^"^' ^^""^ y-. Mrs. Rodi^y.-

employer Z Jri^""'
**" '"^ greeting of his old

kind-^Taft "•?„'! r.^ °^ r' ^ '^ 't « v«y

-^.^y£Jo£:/or.l7l^^^^^^^ He .on?

thick y ^i '^aS', frtr''
".'•" '''"""«' J"*-- » wfle

writing!"
'" ''''P '""" "P to the mark in

you'-^c^e.ffLl/'''"-^
^;''.'"^» °' things to say toyou called Jack; and. linking his aim in Glide's he

^^'t^l '^ ^^ '^'^ ^' ^^ '^^P out^ifet^rj!

/-.•I^.!'**'' ' ridiculous attachment of Tark*. f„, t i,

must go through."
"" Phases they

"Fctt have a more excellent ideal, mother" «.HCyrus Rodney rather warmly, " EvervLlTli!!' iJ^
John has the utmost respect for hi™ n *^ v^ """"^

my heart the Other dly'^ the Gty'RoId'^';'.'*^?^
Tr^enis, of the Woo/ sLtfiSff tS^kfn'g'^bo'^rhli'

.T?% .^K*..*""u""'^'*''*
credit-only he doTr^t w^iIt But that's the test of a man in business Tte^^

'Se-s"|i«" f'v'
=""1 '" '•'* ">t-"succl^^

''"

Hes better-lookmg than he was six months ago."
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said Estelle critically. "Being on his own has made
more of a man of him than ever."

The conversation by the rail between John Glide and
Jack continued with unremitting fervour until the signal
was given for those going on shore to leave the ship.
A few more poignant good-byes, and those staying

behind were hustled on board the tender and steamed
off, waving hands and handkerchiefs. Jack, quietly
sobbing, but trying to keep a brave front, kept on waving
until they were out of sight.

"Thank goodness that's over, dad!" he said when
he turned away. "Now there's just you and me, and
we're going to have the rippingest time, ain't we, dad ?

"

" We are, my son," answered Rodney, smiling ; and
so the great adventure began.

Cyril, it may be said, having important engage-
menU in town, was not of the party who had come to
see his father and Jack off.

But Jack had very little use for his brother in these
days, and, in his young soitl, he frankly despised him,
jeering openly at him as being a "nut," a "dude," a
"masher," and all the varied types which come under
such slang phrases as these.

Cyril had done his best to squash the "young cub,"
as he called him, but Jack was like a rubber ball,
bounding up after every onslaught. They had parted
civilly, however, if a trifle coolly, and on the whole
Jack was relieved not to have seen Cyril at the final
moment of parting.

The Rodneys, of course, now travelled first-lass on
all railways ; therefore at the station John Glide raised
his hat politely and said he would find his own part
of the train.

Mrs. Rodney nodded graciously i ^ with relief, but
she did not offer her hand. Kathleen did not so much
as look at him.
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Estelle took the line of resistance.

lohn rr/°"u' '"^'^i
'^°*^- ^ ''"''* I'll go in with

to SdtS^;: it'' " '^ '"« ^'^''' p«-ptoriiy

thinl"i^drg~urilt/''l^--/° °'" ^'' -°"'«^

see you." ^^ ^"^'*' ""yo"* ^'ght

.,r«'f^''jV"'^
**'•* °'°*1'"'" answered Estelle withgreat good-humour; "John is perfectly pr^table Ican take care of myself. I believe, rm"^^" ^

aKme. There are not so very many people taking the

the-d^r.'°°''"^
''^'^^y «"*^^^' ""^ ^P^^g to open

,
rathrip&'tir' '^ "^•" '^ ''''' " ^ p>«««^.

'
in "vJ^Z'^f^^

^°"
T*^- E^^ybody seems to be

t"-kip £'2r ""' ''''" ""^^^'^ ""^^^'y ^t them

She smiled as she stepped into the compartment thedoor was closed and next minute the whistle We"
Estelle was lookmg her best in a coat and skirt offine blue serge, a pretty hat with Mercury wh,^ andwith a good deal of white about the throat. ^

.1 A .u"*^* ^'r^"^ 'l"''=*'y' »"d her serviceable skirtdeared the ground
;
while Kathleen's sweeping fol,L haS

whnmll
^'"*^5*^ * ^"' "-^"d for Estelle Rodney,whom he considered ^ splendid woman. But it was
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Kathleen who had wakened all the passion of his man-
hood, and whom he now reg^arded as a remote and
inaccessible star. Yet it cheered his sore heart that
Estelle should, of her own free will, have come to him
like this, just for a talk over cid times.

"Jack's in good form—a bit hipped, but that'll pass,"
he said cheerfully.

"I was surprised that he felt the parting so much.
He has simply been counting the hours until to-day,"
Estelle answered.

"I am glad he showed it. He's a splendid little

ch?-), and he is going to do greit things out there. I've
seen a good deal of him lately at the City Road, and
Tack's all right, Miss Rodney. I'm looking for a big
future for him."

"He's very clever, John—far more clever than Cyril."
said Estelle promptly. " I can't help feeling sorry that
he didn't go to Oxford to take his degree."

"It's the outdoor life he hankers for," put in Glide
quickly.

"Yes, but so do all boys, and that could have come
later. However, there isn't any use worrying about it

now. I believe I'm a sort of fatalist, John, just lately.
Things seem inevitable, somehow. One has just to go
through with them."

"Ah, but one has always the power of the will,"
said Glide quiclily. "Fatalism is a policy of drift,
which couldn't be good for anybody to pursue. And I

don't believe you are a fatalist. Miss Rodney. Why,
fatalism is opposed to all your ideas, even to your very
nature. You have always been so splendid in every-
thing you did."

"Ah, but everything has changed," she said, with a
slight sigh. "Would it surprise you very much, John,
to hear that, though I seemed to have got rather desperate
at Romsey Road just before I resigned my post, there
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1

cut outrs'iKfi."""
'" '-' "'^^- ^°" - -»

Estclle smiled.

Glide made no answer, jor he did not care to pass

unuea tstelle. and,I am sure that this little break willdo hjm good Perhaps by the time he comes back moAerw. have had enough of fashionable London lSSb=^Ihng to go to the country to live. I'm su« ho~ sc^I supp<^ you go to a great many parties " saJ^Wvag,^ly rather thirsting for details r'lgardS ^Vo^wh.ch had swept Kathleen for ever out o"^^^^'
balls and dmners, and things like that ?

»

'

We go to something every nigh*," answered Estelle.But what I can't understand is how you got to taow

TuzzlTvo^'"* "
'""^^ "" ^'^"^ time.-'Ujohnt'':

n.nl°\ H-,?°"'' ^T *"" ^ *« ^"se *at people inDenmark Hill or at Ebenezer knew one another. We ar"all just hke ships that pass in the night. Mother J^
to know a woman called Lady Hatherley. who Ts Equam ed with most of i, fashionable people Td shl g^tthem to come to a party, and to call, a^^o ^sk us Wk "

I suppose that was very kind of her, and she mwthave taken a fancy to you all."
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Estelle shook her head.
"There was neither kindness nor fancy about it, John.

Motl er pays her for it, I believo-for every single thine
she doesi" ' «. &

Glide looked more and more puzzled.
"But I don't understand. A grand lady like that

surely wouldn't take payment in money I
»

"Oh, wouldn't she? She's very poor, and, so far as
I can make out, she hasn't any pride of that sort, though
I dont suppose she would walk in the same street with
us if we were still the Rodneys of Denmark Hill."

Suddenly Estelle leaned forward and looked intently
mto the fine, strong face opposite to her.

"John, you seem like one of us yet. Anyway, you
were one of us in the old days, so I am sure I can speak
freely to you. I feel most awfully worried about a lot
of thmgs-^nost of all about mother and Lady Hather-
ley. It is Lady Hatherley who b the mistress of our
house, and mother simply does what she tells her. It is
hateful, and you have no idea how unhappy I am about

John looked sympathetic enough, but he was wholly
at a loss what to say in reply.

Estelle seemed to hesitate a moment, regarding him
anxiously as if she «ished to say something else, butwas deterred by a secret fear either of wounding him or
of being mdiscreet.

nt."}'^^^
Hatherley has a brother-the Hon. Edward

Charters-who comes a great deal to our house. He
^mires Kathleen, and I am nearly certain that Lady
Hatherley has made up her mind that they will marry »

she said at last.
^'

•• Well, and wouldn't that please your mother ? " asked
John dully.

"It might. I suppose it would, though he is very
poor and has a secretarial post of some kind, where he
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IT'l 7V'r!f T^^y- ^ •''°"'*'*t ""'"d ">** •« much.

btS^tly r-
°°"

'
''°" '"'"^ °"' •"-» * <=»> ^in^f*

"I suppose so." he answered heavily. "I am lorrv

h^n„!''i T°"! "^'^ '*• We want Kathleen t^^happy, dont we? That, above everything, is our de,ire

The simple sincerity with which Glide spoke touched
Estelle mexpressibly. She was perfectly aware that hehad not forgotten Kathleen or gr^ cold to h^ and his

rS t"T rr** '""''"' Yet it irritated k^ to^

Tohn rr^ ^" T*^^
'^ ^"^ wondered whether, had

anS keot kS "
^^^'u

^7""' ^' '»«''* "°t h"*-' wonand kept Kathleen in the face of all opposition. He

hS T&'^C'^' -' ^'-^ ^^ -'^ ^-e calS

in f7* M^Ji^"*"'
'"^.^"' ''^''"y ''" " g^eat deal happier

work »i ,fr "!,•?' ^*."^''' ***" *= h^'d «-=h ourwork and all our different interests, and when home was

Lr^: "1 'rr"^^- Even mother doesn't l^fchappy, though she imagines she is. She lives in a perf^t
fever, and she .s always wondering what will h^Snext. And as for the money. I am sure it is being s^hke water. I don't believe for a moment that^Tehvmg on its interest alone."

"Perhaps Mrs Rodney will get tired of it a" after

tto'mlo'rt^t^tiuf
'"°" °^ ''•" -^^-^^ ^"«^- -y^^^

She shook her head.
"I don't think so You see, there is always something

Kathleen at the June Court, and moth« is payL forher Court gown-Lady Hatherley's, I mean.^SheIsgetting her own gown and Kathleen's at her dressmaker's "
And don t you go too ? asked Glide with interest
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tJ^i^l ^ ?*"'' **"' ''^^ '*"'• »°t just now. In
f«:t. John. Im a sort of Jonah. I'm not at home inHans Crescent, and I'm just casting about in my mi„d

«;iLg r'
'"

'"
'*'' "' ""' «^ •' c°»"i y-^-S

r,„"J*"**
""? anything a rich woman in your position

^o^tind*'''
*"' ^""-"^ *" '^^—«' --•' o^

«f 1^'"; Tu"c f"'** ^ «'* '*' ^ »'av« even thoughtof gomg to the Salvation Army or the Church Army wdoffermg my services for so many days in the week. Ismiply must have an object in life."

Tnhl^wfl* *f""on not far from the City Road." saidJolm hesitatingly. "It's in Whiterider Street. I 's run

of ^..w"
^""''

"r*" ""'*'''»• There are all sortsot things gomg on there—clubs for boys and eirls sew-ing classes and classes for drill and c<i,kery. Tfa^y Je

i2'\rl''V'^n^'^r- I ^ down tlee nSts :week to the Boys' Brigade. Ifs awfully interesting

taki'L^fhel^T '" ''° ^ "^^ *^^y -»'«^

I hl'Z!^ ^^l *°"!*^
=

''"' •*'» "» ^y *e Wesleyans.

"I don't care who runs it. Will you speak to MrHardress about me ? Is there a Mrs. Hardress >

"

,„,t iT' ? banning, and works terribly hard ; but

hLT. ^''^L't'
^'^ '^ °^^ ^''^y and can't comeHardress would be most awfully glad if you would

"Ask him, then, John. And if he writes and makesan appomtment. I'll come down one night »

Bygrave comes do^^'n occasionally. He like, Har-
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droM Though he profewes himself outside any churchl«^th«k, U,e work of Hwdrew is really of UiTS

<^^^1blt:fj^''
'"'"'"'''• '^^ ""-"^ •"«

"How are you grtting on in City Road, John? Do

busintTN''" ** **"' *° ""*•= '"^"•'"8 oit of the old

"Yes. I do. It's growing. I'm opening a new de-
partment for ladies' things in the autumn, and .'m hoping
big things from it. I'm sure it'll pay » ^
th.l\i!^

"'
!ri'-.

^* P't*^** '""«' »« ""^ to "link
that strangers didn't get the old place "

Estelle. said Glide, with a touch of the old boyish cn-

/fi"",.. .
"^ **"' '° *"™ ''" *''«« warehousemen out

ot the old house and to furnish it and live in it. It's a
beautiful house, and. in my opinion. The Laurels never
came up to it!"

"I rather agree with you. Well, I hope you'll eet
your heart s desire, John. Anyway, it'll make you happy
° uT«i°' /'• ^''* ^* "°*^^e to work for-w^rse
luck! Why, here we are!"

The train ran smoothly into Fenchurch Street, and
their talk came to an abrupt end. It had oddly com-
^rted them both. Glide did not linger at the station.
He simply hfted his hat and walked off quickly. He had
no mind to court any further snub from Mrs. Rodney.
«id It was nothing short of misery for him to be near
Kathleen.

"I hope you enjoyed going back to the travelling
third. Este," said Kathleen, when they were seated in
the luxurious motor, which was their mother's latest extra-
vagance.

"Yes. I did—at least. I enjoyed John Glide." an-
swered Estelle shohly. " I think you might have showed
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I can't think how yoa could

him a little more civility,

look at him at you did !
"

« «r "f *•* ""* **^ "*'• 'o ""*•" ""d Kathleen pettiahly.
Was he, mum ?

rK;i7°*'" ^'i,^«;|'
"'""y « » "»tter of no in.» rtance.

child, replied Mrs. Rodney with great digni', . "I'm
glad he showed some little sense of the fitness of things.As for you. Estelle. I think it was simply atrocious to
pursue a man like him into his compartment. Most un-
maidenly and forward I call it."

Estelle burst out laughing.
" Oh, mother, remember it is John whom you are talk-

ing about! Many a time I havj heard yo-i speak o' him
as your third son."

*^
Mrs. Rodney unable to deny that she had done so.

shut her hps tightly together and relapsed into silence.
Suddenly Kathleen spoke.
" Mother, this is Mrs. Dyner's ' At Home ' day. Shall

we go to St. John's Wood? If Estelle doesn't want togo m the «r caft take her home and come back for us."
Mrs. Dyner's 'At Home'? Let me see. Have we

ajiything else on? No; I don't think we have. Yes
• "ur^" '°"u''

'!'.'" *'^- J"*' P"» ">« cofd. d«ar. and
give William his directions."
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CHAPTER XIV

MRS. DYNER's CIRCLEt?T*"' '^^.'''""* "" '"» *° overflowing. Oncethrough the covtttd way and into the little hall the

hc^^'' E^r'^
whether they would evrrea^''t,2

hostew. Estelle. who had never been there beforelooked the surprise she felt
'

white WeT^rL^'
this." whispered Kathleen excitedly,wnue her eyes roamed about with a sort of quick oro

pr^^^^ymterest. « Why. everybody is herlSev«y-bod'
! Do you s<;e that woman with the black toaue

vastaw'"l'S^L ^""''.'^f- ^- ^^ --'^ ^-

^rrr.'xSi^^aT-rthX^'SLr
dont you know. How I wish we could get^inT"

re^t^fr /^^ ^"^ ""'' *»" proprietary as theyrestlessly wandered across the faces of the crowd. They

Wo ira,?k
"" '' "'"^ '^ ••'' ''"*y and pride tohelp in all these arrangementa; now the hands of some-

Sne iitT '""^f^'-
She noticed, almost with apang, that there was dust on the armour haneine on thewans, and that half of the receptacles for fl'o^rs w^r:

"She's coming." he said, loud enough for her to hearand immediately Kathleen's face flushed deeply
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But the did ikH look round. That quick loth waa a
troublesome habit of her«, and had given people occasion
for talk whej there waa, in actual fact, no luch occasion.
Even when in Mrs. Oyner's service she had often been
guilty of it.

Mrs. Rodney managed to turn round with a beaming
smile.

"Ah, Mr. Charters, so glad to see you I I'm afraid
we shall not know many here. Can you get us through
to your aunt ?

"

The words were overheard, of course, by sundry lesser
lights in the neighbourhood, and several pairs of eyes
immediately fixed themselves with interest on the Rodney
trio. The story of their fortune, much enlarged and
embroidered, had already made a good deal of talk in
Mrs. Dyner's circle, where money, as a rule, was a very
scarce commodity.

But surely never was the lack of it so philosophically,
even joyously, borne. The pleasant hum of voices, the
bursts of laughter, the gay flashes of wit to be heard in
every comer, belonged to the lightest-hearted crowd in
the world. Yet within these narrow walls that summer
afternoon was to be found most of the tragedy of human
experience—heartburnings, jealousies, vanquished hopes,
and disillusionment—side by side with the success which
comes none knows whence, and which goes as easily and
as soon.

Estelle immediately became conscious of an immense
and vivid interest, unlike anything she had ever before
experienced.

It was as if her soul had suddenly found itself at
home.

For some reason or other Estelle had never been intro-
duced to Mrs. Dyner, nor had she ever come within her
house. It was not from any intentional neglect on Kath-
leen's Dart that this was so, but simply because no oppor-
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But now all that was changed Mrs R«^had once been an awe «tr.Vu.-„ .
Rodney;^ who

Friday aftenx^Ha^^f™ f"f »* o"' of the famous
clearlj. represented TLf ' r^V °*" """'^ ^ad been

Roouey's lips in th«e dav^^^ """'^ °^*"' °° **rs.

hood by the usTofW n^n a ^t^ P«carious liveli-

be conLeredr2^^^;,l;'^ ""'' "°* "^ -^ ^--

ing, aLrln"aSt' :^ti^
-- slalful engineer-

else."
"='^«= ''«^'=

'° see you. and for nothing

"se^S'^aryorhaS^ JlfVfl ^^^'-^ --'v.
becoming? We tho^ht^VT °^ ^ '''^^ *^«t *«'d

Fenchui Str«t b Sa° » ""'^ '^ ** '^"^ *«* '-«

parSpS?'"'* '''«^^'" -''"-<' C'^^rt-. in ap-

there must be Fenchurch Street
» ^''^"^

-i'^^'yo^i^^Si^ssii^Lir

confusion. But it?X wo^fc' 'i""'"'
show-hence the

same, because at thl C,- ° °/ ^°"'' '''««1'' «" the

glimpse o^ou" ^"""'"^ ^^''^ ''^ '^'^^ to catch a

Kat;frsp^^ti"/^^v,^;\HrEd r^^'"
-^'^

- disrespectfully ^cal, Ss'Sei^'^tlrg-^r/^n
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appeared on the scene ; and the crowd to-day proves that

wtu r
"• °y°" *^-y ^°°»« t" «*' »«d nobody else.

Mother, .f we go through the green door ahead, we can
^Jhrough the study to Mrs. Dyner in the drawing-

The long arm of Charters was instantly stretched out

throut °^ ^'*^° ^^ '^'^' ""•* ^y *" P"*****

The little study where Kathleen had spent somany happy days was at the back of the house andopened on the garden, communicating by foldins-
doors with the equally small drawing-room. whJe

court
'* "" ^'^ •''gh-backed chair, was holding

Her face beamed at sight of Kathleen, and she beck-oned to her energetically to come to her side. Presently
they sue, ded in reaching her. and a very affectionate
greetmg passed.

fKof^^K*""
^^'^ ^^^""^ ^^^'^ ^ *•»« «t"dy. observing

that there were a good many people in the garden in
addition to those who were sitting on the veranda, ^i^was one of the charms of the house, and quite sudd^S
she saw standing alone under a tree, the figure ofEugene Woods. She was much surprised, and, M^thout a

tThhn
^"^

• * P*"^*^ '!"'*='''>' "»*o the open to speak

His face flushed when he saw her, and he came for-ward swiftly, his tall, slight figure seeming to vibrate
with eagerness. * "«*«:

"How do you do. Eugene?" said Estelle, in a per-
fectly natural voice, and almost as if they had n^t
yesterday. I am surprised to see you here. I did notknow that you knew Mrs. Dyner."

"I didn't, until to-day. Giffard brought me-Giffard
the novel,st--you know. He's been most awfully good
to me lately. ' »"*^
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e.t'tow'Ll'.."''^*'
^''^'^'^'^'y- "How did you

K way and i/f "' *'°** to n« in a mJ^

z-:^L'irj^\p---- «"' ^°--

-

was asking whether I ever saw any of you "

scions of hS'^n?"
''"''^ ''^^y* '^'^ Woods, all uncon-scious ot her confuston, meandered on.

Dicks la a bad way. He seems to have sot so

mio nis soul. He has a great bie heart E<itplU Kn» u
wants somebody to guided. L' 1 dowJ'^'S* §he doesn't make shipwreck of his life

" ^'

•

"^*'^<^°f sl^Pwretkdoyoumean? He has novices," said Estelle a little hardly.
"« »>M no

"No. But presently he'll be ranging himself with

stralfTheiST
'

"
"^ '^'"'"'=' ^* » "«'<' -'' ^^

"I haven't smi her. But Dick is specially bitter aboutwhat^your brother has done. I supp^it i all off de-

;;i am afraid it is. In fact, I am sure it is."
It was a shame to treat her so! Haven't you said

anything to Cyril about it ?

"

'

"No; but I'm thinking of doing so. And yet what
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would be the good. Eugene? What Carrie says is per-
fectly true. You can't keep any man at your side by
force."

"Nor any woman," muttered Eugene, with rather a
significant note in his voice.

At the moment they caught sight of Kathleen coming
out by the veranda, side by side with Charters. It
seemed to Eugene a case in point.

" Your sister has no use for John Glide now. A good
many people have been made unhappy by the change
in your family fortunes."

"Yes; but I can't help that." said Estelle in the same
guarded voice. "I think I must go and speak to Mrs.
Dyner. I haven't seen her yet, and there is something I
want to ask her."

Eugene understood that he was being dismissed, and
he accepted his dismissal quietly. He could not lay
claim to aay grievance regarding Estelle Rodney's treat-
ment of him, since she had never promised him anything
or responded in any degree to his advances. But his
eyes followed her with unmistakable yearning until she
disappeared into the house.

Then it interested him to watch Charters, of whose
identity he was unaware, walking round the pretty earden
with Kathleen.

Kathleen had put up her parasol, not so much to shade
her face from the sun as from the rather ardent glance
of Charters. Of late Charters had spent much 01 his
time at the Hans Crescent house, and he had never
neglected an opportunity of meeting Kathleen. Seeking
her, in the first instance, from the most selfish motives,
he had now become so much attached to her that it had
made him a better man. She was so different from the
women of his world—90 fresh and sweet and transparent,
so utterly unspoiled.

And Kathleen wa$ drawr o him, too, for he had

^1
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to put the fat/funn 5 *' ^^t"^. was much tenpted

PTOipiit,
^^ '' '" ™'~' ""l •'' 1» too

St? r h'r'ir'
;" » "^^^^ • -"s

£»»;.? L u^;
'"" '° •" ky • »«. whom j:

saw you at my mother s party last wfrk h.,» t u j

.

''es
;
she has gone into the garden." said E,t^n,

de.I about you. I think I should be rather afraid o1

Estelle's face and manner were grave, and she wasnot one who wore her heart on her sl^e. or whom it waseasy to know. But when she smiled, m she dTd n^wshe was invested with a singular chan;.
^ "°^'

You must be very clever. I think." went on Mrs.
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"What do you do? Have you written any
Dyner.

books?'

"I? Oh, no," said Estelle confusedly. "I was a
school teacher before things happened. I don't think I
have much imagination."

" You have what is perhaps more valuable—keen ob-
servation," said the old lady shrewdly. "

I could almost
swear that very little escapes these eyes of yours. Well,
and^ how are you enjoying the fleshpots of Egypt ?

"

"Not at all," answered Estelle in a tone which ad-
mitted of no dispute.

"Come, come—don't be ungrateful! The gods have
been good to you."

" Have they ? I'm not sure of that, Mrs. Dyner. They
have suddenly cut me off from a good deal I held dear,"
said Estelle in a voice of unusual emotion.

She suddenly felt and knew that M-j. Dyner had
the understanding heart, that it would be easy to tell
her things, and that there was very little in human ex-
perience upon which she would not be fitted to guide
and advise.

»;r
' ^^ '°^^ '° '^°""* °°* ^^y *''*^'* y°" '^^ve "° people,

Mrs. Dyner, and have a long talk with you. I under-
stand now all that Kathleen said about you and why
she loved you so much."

The old woman's face saddened.
"Ah, I miss her, my dear. She was young and

bright and quite unspoiled. She brought fresh sunshine
into the house every day. Now I have lost her, and I
am in dread lest the world should spoil her altogether."

"I hope not. She is enjoying herself meanwhile.
She loves all the things that money can buy, Mrs. Dyner.
I don't mind about them. I was not happy in the old
life, neither am I happy in this. I seem to want an
object in life. There is something the matter with me."

"Try to write something, if it is cmly to set dowii
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what you feel. If. a medicine I prescribe to everybody,and sometuaes .t works wonders. Just occasionally it ii

«n^ ,' tL^^^^ ' 'P"°« »' *»>i'* *^ world's Curstcan be slaked. Try it."

^ 1 might try, but what could I write about ? " ^

About whatever you have felt and known. That isAe only thing that matters or counts. Write it down andring It to me.

HBut you are so busy! How could I trouble you'"

f»,,f i "^.u"'^
"^^ ^"'* *** ^"y *^e- Do you knowS fJf ^tT"? '? *^" '""^ »'*^« »'">"g»rt "« their

stuff from the beginnwg? It's the crown of my life!Bnng yours to me. I know it is in you to produce it.Now I am going to introduce you to Anthony Giffard.

„T* ^.^?^ '*""= ^°«* over stiles, if you like!"
I think I would rather not be introduced." said

Estelle nervously, "it is you whom I want to talk

"That is very sweet of you. But it will do you more
good to talk to him, believe me."

" May I ask you something first, Mrs. Dyner '

"

Surely."

o„"
-°" ***"""' ^°* '^y^^^y » Kathleen's place, have

l^'Not yet. I'm searching, but it's a hopeless task."

^
You don t want somebody quite y^ung, do you >

"

I don't mind whether she is quite young or not-
only she mustn't be a fool. She must have some brains."

I know a woman who might do. She was a teacherm Romsey Road School with me. Although quite a good
teadier, she will never obtain promotion in that profes-
sion, because she has not had the proper training, and is
now too old to take it."

"Howold.>"
" Quite forty, I believe."
" Has she any other kind or ability ?

"
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I

"She can do shorthand and typewriting, I know.
Her father was an invahd for a good many years, and
she had to do it for him."

"Is she a depressed creature with her hair »crew«d up
in a knob behind ?

"

Estelle laughed.

"She is rath-r depressed, but that is the fault of
circumstances, bne would be most awfully grateful for
work

;
only she is a person without much initiative. She

has led a sort of halfstarved existence for the last ten
years, and it has altered her. But she is a thorouehlv
good sort." * '

" What is she doing just now ?

"

"She's a stop-gap at the Romsey Road School."
"Ah, then she is engaged all the week except Satur-

day."

Estelle nodded.
"You may bring her to tea to-morrow, if you like.

But, mind, I don't commit myself to anything, and if
she has a knob behind, I don't have anything to do with

^•Oh, thank you," said Estelle joyfully. "I'm sure
I don't know what made me mention Eliza Inman."

"Is that her name?" asked Mrs. Dyner with a queer
little cackle. " Sounds like that of a charity diild. But
I'll tiy not to be prejudiced. Well, Anna, how are you
to-day .'

"

Anna Helder came forward and greeted Estelle rather
coolly, because all the Rodneys were hateful in her
eyes.

Estelle was glad to move away, which she did rather
quickly, being amazed at the temerity she had shown in
mentioning Eliza Inman's name, yet sure that it had
been one of those sudden inspirations which bring forth
something.

She wcit off to try to find her mother and to see
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was . DPn^„
*^

i ^""^ »°tr°<«uced to Giffard. who

KatSrie^/anttr j'°'"^*•''l*
"- -^'h.r and

ju« left. Estelfe ^a^Sw ""Ik^
'*'= P~P'' ^'^ ^ad

"What are you thinking of. Este'» asked ir=.fj,iteasingly. "Yon innU .. :t . ,'

^SKed Kathleen
" Perhans itW fi f* ^""^ '*"* ''°"' ^ad come

!

"

•' n"i '^ my first." answered Estelle enigmaticallyDid you see Eugene at Mrs. Dyner's ^tl>"J'mother asked then. "I was nev«- i^ K K .^"
my life. How did he get Ze"" "°" '''°'"*'''='^ '"

wit^'i^'^^d tcrrf^rriSr^t?'"
•" '"^^^'^'^ ^^''"-^

KS7'"'-. -d Mr. Giffard is L terL^d^X"

neywUh^W iSi'^^^T ^ '^''^' P"''^"'" ''''^ Mrs. Rod-

the'By^a^rmoS;?."'^"- ""^ ^^ '«"»^ - ^^out

qui:k?':L5lS."' ''^'''''^ ^- ^o'^-^ with a

" Is she going to make a fuss—brina a Kr-,-.j, x
m.se or anything P " asked Mrs.^cl^^S "fewould SioU everything at this mom«^t wtnCyrU J
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JMt making his way. It would be better to pay sbme-
thmg and be done with it. Tell me exactly what Woods
said.

But Estelle could recall nothing definite. It was of
Uick that Eugene had principally spoken.

"I am sure you needn't be afraid of Carrie doing any.
thing of that sort, mother. The last time I saw her I
rather think she was despising Cyril. He was never good
enough for Came Bygrave, anyhow."

Mrs. Rodney looked the displeasure she felt.
If you had your way, Estelle, none of us would risem the world! I can't think where you got those horrid

low-class Ideas from-the Bygraves, I suppose. I alwavs
said they were the limit, and I never approve 1 of Cyril
going there at all. Dick will be arrested one of these
days for anarchy or something of that sort, and it would
probably be the best thing that could happen to him."

Oh, mother, how can you be so unkind and hateful
about our old friends!" cried Estelle in a voice breaking
with passion. '

"The Bygraves were never friends of mine. It was
you who lutroduced them to us, and they were never of
any use to us in any capacity. Carrie was harmless, but
no class. Am I not right, Kathleen ?

"

"Carrie was very nice, mother," said Kathleen, feel-mg sorry for Estelle's evident distress. "Nobody could
help lovwg her. I am quite certain. There was something
about her which the girl in WAat Every Woman Knows
lacked—a genuine charm."

"Don't put on that face, Estelle! If only you coulds« yourself! What does she look like, Kathleen >-one
of Uie worst of the militant suffragettes ! I wonder you
dont jom them, Estelle. I am sure you would enjoy
fighting with policemen."

'

Mrs. Rodney was much exasperated, or she would not
have said what she did.
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know which toTay'loTHftirh i^"',!:^'*
' '^'"^

•o idle. E,tene..that you a«l!; H.W***^ T" "'
you would take a d«^t ^^ri

^***"****- " ^o'V
what i. goin, o^roXou l>d"yTor?h"rr ^
^nd to be pratrfni *„. »y to be a help to me
happier ZStdZR Jl^' ^°". T'^ *« »
I «n getting preUv .w, „* „

"^ »o«ne we m the world,

if the« i, muRore^M/?".r^ °^ K°"8 »»' »"d.

into the coua^to" ve1 a i*? ' "!^^' *^»* y°" ««
of your owT As I «idlVr ' ~"*P *"> *° ««>«*
a peat trial S^^ J«l,Z ^^

*''' ^°" ""
a fly in the ointmenT I^tht*'

*^''* """' »"''«>'» ^^

rather a big oneT " *'* >'*'" *«« tmdoubtedly



CHAPTER XV
FINDING WORK

Next rooruing E.telle received a thick package from
tugene Woods, containing his sketch which had appeared
in the Pall Mall, and also a note enclosing the address
of the Mission in Whiterider Street.

She read Eugene's article with intense interest and a
httle disappointment. It was a phantasy which «he did
not undersfand, though she was struck by the purity and
the simplicity of the language.

Estelle had read much, and that only of the best, and

.if'**'^*'^''^'^
*^°'"' "^y fastidious. The sentences

ttat she had committed to paper the previous night had
been polished and repolished. and when she read them
over in the clear light of day she was surprised at their
smoothness.

TTie thing that she had written was merely a Httle
sketch of an episode which she had observed in Camber-
well one day, and which hi-d left an impression on her

T^lt . c jT '." '""P'^' ^'^''* langtiage, she was sur-pnsed to find that it passed the bar of her own judgment,
and she could not but admit that, had she read it else-
where, it would have pleased her fastidious taste.

An immense joy filled her heart-a sort of secret satis-
faction altogether unlike anything that she had ever
before experienced She could have blessed the name
of Mrs. Dyner who had advised her to write, and she

aS *° "° *™* "* *^'"^ ^""^^ "P""'"" ^"J

About half-past ten, when she knew she would find"
«93
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presence.
•'^umu, ue ventured into her

clot^^ r;Srve"C^Lif^'!-- -^H .or

roundttiLU^r.:; '"-"*=' '•" -«'"• '-•»»

.tri?"and'^SSlte'^^iuSci^r'^^^r'" ""? ^ '^

dowMtair$, and vmvTS^ pemitting no sFackness

^i want a typewnUng machine."

with the.viCin^^'i EsSl.e"b^t""co!r:^!i
was hunting round to see whether Kath.V. MJ u i
been brought here, but she saXHt'^:'n?.^ «« "'"^

1 can t imagine what you want with a tvn«»rif.,unless you mean to write books."
typewriter.

Estelle laughed a trifle awlnwdly.

It .» q.il. pombl, thU, if akg, ^Sy "fZ Z
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"No tucb thtngl I know what lecond-hand goodi
•re. I ve had my share of them. Yon never know wher«
yott are with them. I'll

I thirty. poundfl, .„
v«. «cp wn« H leit atter pnrchaung a really good

She turned to her cheque-book with the uever-failinff
feeling of profound satisfaction that it gave her to know
that It was good for ahnott unlimited sums.

"Oh, mother, yon are very good!" said Estelle
quickly. I am sorry that I am not of more use to yon.Im a sort of ugly duckling, but I'll stop in the back-
ground and do the odd jobs. Couldn't I keep the
accounts for yon !

"

"Yon could-but I like to keep my own,- said Mrs.
Rodney grandly. "I must keep my grip on things. It
IS far more necessary here than it wu at Denmark Hi"
That tribe dow .jtairs are nothing but wholesale robbers.
I ve just been having a regular set-to with Francois. It's
all borfi about his not knowing English. He knew quite
well what I meant, anyway, when I told him that nothingm reason would be grudged, but that such disgraceful
waste as was going on I would not countenance. He had
a good deal to say about Lady Hatherley, but, thank
gooiiness, I can run my own show, and I'm not afraid of
any French cAef that ever was bom or ever was imported
into this long-suifering countiy."

Estelle laughed in pure enjoyment. There were many
bito of genuine comedy enacted in the house while Mrs
Rodney was wrflsiling with all the problems of her new
esUte, but .i relieved Estelle immensely to discover that
her mother still kept her bead. All the glamour had
dazzled her a little, but her native shrewdness and com-
mon sense, her insatiable capacity for managing things,
had made her a less easy prey to Clare Hatherley than
might otherwise have been the case.

Sometimes Clare had the feeling that she was being
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found out She had another and a stronger card up

c^M^'r^'^'J^' manipulating of which wa, tocause Mrs. Rodney active dismay.
"And. mother, would you mind if I went down to

^uld7ll^"T'i^ *° ^° "^ "'"' -«-- ^^^ twould fill up part of my time. I simply can't take olea-sure m so many ball, and things. They L« me toextinction. It's the way Tm made."

vJcI'^m' '^u'^'
^}°"^^ ^ ""'' ^y I understand whyyou should w«h to do it. But slumming is quite fashS

Lthe Srnr**
''' '"^ "' y^'^'^^y *^^' ^''^ Socialism

ri, n- , n^ "^ ^'*""" **'• '^^ that they have peoplehke Dick Bygrave down to their country places forS!ends to amuse and instruct them. You «e ^d enourrotake ca« of yourself, and you will not behave "n an

Estelle. with a quiet feeling of elation and aaticipa-

andrn ^.'^T'
'*"^«* ^ »"*«=' f« the Sueand sallied forth to purchase her aid to the literary WeShe went to Holbom to make her purchase. Jd th^sight of a motor-bus labelled Camberwell sugg^tTd thatshe might go s .d see Eliza Inman.

^
It was Saturday morning, and. supposing she foundher disengaged, she might take her out to lunch some-wh«e. and then go on later to Mrs. Dyner's

FIi„'! 'J!^
"° <ii&<^ity in remembering the address ofElizas lodgings, which consisted of one small room

C?mW:!rNe:Rotl
''''' '" ^ ""'^ ''''''^ '' *^

As Estelle rode on the bus back to the old haunts
she noticed the squalor of certain thoroughfares as shehad never noticed it before.

« « sne

Even three months in Belgravia had altered her pointof view She thought pitifully of the toiling multitude.who had no other environment and who never would have
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any other, and her thoughts about Eliza were very tender
and kind when she got down at the end of the little by-
street and proceeded towards the milkshop.

She rang the bell at the house door, which was opened
by a very slatternly young girl, who, in answer to her
inquiry for Miss Inman, merely nodded her head and
pointed upstairs.

Estelle went up the narrow stair, which was covered
in cheap oilcloth to imitate parquet flooring, and wh/-n
she reached the landing she saw Eliza's head popping
round the door.

r rr s

It was half-past twelve, but she was still in deshabille.
An old wrapper of nondescript hue and doubtful fresh-
ness enveloped her meagre frame, and she had a row of
hair-curlers along her high, narrow forehead, which cer-
tainly added nothing to her looks. She had the grace to
flush deeply at sight of Estelle.

"Oh, Miss Rodney, I'm so ashamed to be caught like
this! I looked out, expecting that it might be my best
shoes come from the mending. I haven't been we'' I've
only just got up. I hardly like to ask you in."

"Never mind," said Estelle bravely, "I want to
come m for a few minutes. I have come a long way to
see you.

" It was very good of you. Queer thing, I was going
to write to you tliis very day," said Eliza in her thin,
tremulous voice. " I've got the sack from Romsey Road "

_ No! Have you?" asked Estelle sympathetically.
Come and tell me all about it. When did it happen ?

"

Five weeks ago. I left off working two weeks past
last Friday. You'll excuse the untidiness of my room,
won t you ? I was just going to get it straight. I've lost
heart. Miss Rodney, don't you know. It may be difficult
for you to understand just how I feel, and it's because
I d have to leave these lodgings next week that I felt I
must write to you."
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EsteUe followed ber into the littk bed-sitting room

and oUi«- things were occupying the chairs.
^ « "^

how tl'h? '^ "^ '" '^"'"''y '^'l compassion, for

^ked at h€T the very idea of introducing her to Mr.Dyn« appalled ter. She felt she had noTthe rightHow did It happen? What excuse did they make

the open window a» possible.

.f=ff
^''^^

*u°f'{
"'*^ '^''' ^^y ^"« reorganising the

sta£F, and that they would not require my servicJan-
longer answered Miss Inman. "And-would you b^.
lieve it?_there wasn't a soul said they were sorry that I

r?f ^m"^ o ^'*^y*^g ^">^ to go wrong after you
left, Miss Rodney. You see, most of them stood inawe of you."

"And have you got anything else to do?" asked
Estelle sympathetically.

Miss Imnan shook her head.
"Not a thing! I've answered all sorts of advertise-

ments. I d like to get some secretarial work, but, of
course Uiat isn't possible unless you have influence. I
did think of writing to ask whether you knew of any-
body among your gr?nd friends who would give me a
job. I've only got enough money to go on with for
another two weeks. Then what on earth will become ofme I don t know !

"

"I think I've heard of something that might suit you "

said Estelle desperately. "We might go and see the
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M

lady this afternoon. I came to fetch you out, anyway.
I tell you what—I'll go for a walk for half an hour or
so while you get ready to go out. What about your
shoes?"

"Well, you see, they haven't come home, and my other
pair are so shabby that I couldn't go out with you in
them."

"I'll bring you in a pair if you tell me the size.
I dare say, if I pay, they'll send a few ps^rg on
appro."

"How awfully good of you! Well, if you don't
mind, I should just love to -o out with you. You've no
idea what it feels like to be mewed up here day after
day, and to have no prospect of anything. I had a good
many dismal days at Romse> Road, for I didn't really
like the work, and, honestly, I don't blame them for put-
ting me away. But it's awful, simply awful, to have
nothing to do! I haven't had a deceht dinner for a
week."

"Don't tell me any more. Miss Inman. We'll stop all
that. I'll go just now, and I will come back in about
half an hour. Hurry up and get ready."

She hastened out of the house gladly. Even the
throng of the pavements was preferable to that dismal
room and its still more dismal occupant.

Once more a sense of the irony of things entered into
Estelle's soul, and certain words of Holy Writ recurred
to her: "For unto everyone that hath shall be given,
and he shall have abundance: but from him that hath
not shall be taken away even that which he hath."

These words were absolutely true of Elira Inman's
case, and the poor woman seemed to accept the hardness
of her lot with a philosophy which would certainly not
have been possible to Estelle herself.

She reproached herself as she walked on—looking out
for a good boot shop—for "her extravagance of the mom-

i
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il

wLiTv tlu T"'^ "* ^''^^ to «»™ anythingwas unlikely. At the best it would only enable h« tnfinup «jme otherwise idle, dissatisfied hour
" "'

wiuing to spend on her might be given to that n«.Hfni

iTr^'dtho"" ?H
P-''y «»-p£d fo?tLfbatUe o

tS; ^oneT^saTh'!"
"°" ^° ""'^^^ ""'-' --*'"«

Estelle shuddered as she pictured the eradual desrentunUl perhaps the workhouse or the in&r^^ycZ^^'
A.tr^' '"^^''^r"

'" L°"'^°" *'«'°'«t resources-whaichance has she? And among all the agencieTf^ Serehef of distress th'ere would be few compet^t to dtcover her or undertake for her.

aloS*'"^ "^"^^
""f^

^^'^ ''"^ stockings, some newgloves and a veil, and a pretty black lace sS;f-ju,t A^
t^iS

"""^^ '° '"" ""^ '^'^'"'"^ '°-5- to a^~
fo„!!?r l^t-r'"™"''" "•« '°°°' above the milkshop shefound tnat Ehza had not wasted her time. The r«,mwas t.d.edup. and Eliza herself was dressed in what w«
st.ll h« best-the well-worn and well-brushed Toat^
had ™ %"";«'f'f

^''*'"' "^ ^°' a fact that^fehad possessed for the last four yearsA clean, if rather forlorn-looking, white blouse soft-enel her face, and her hair, released from its tortuous
pir; and now softly waved about her brow, took away its
harshness. But .t was a sad face, almost a peevish one.

marked *" '
"^^^'^"^ "^^^ *"'* ^^""Sly

Her delight over the little accessories of the toilet
brought m by her old friend was almost pathetic.
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When she was properly attired she looked qnite
presentable.

Estelle privately thought .hat the old-fashioned word
"genteel " would best describe her.

They sallied forth from the house just before two
o'clock, and Estelle took her on the top of a motor-bus
to Holboni, and gave her a substantial lunch at the Inns
of Court Hotel.

At the end of it Eliza was a different creature. Her
cheeks seemed to have filled out, and the ready smile
was on her lips and in her eyes. Her gratitude was
boundless.

"When 1 -/as saying my prayers last night, Miss
Rodney, I juit asked the Lord not to forget me alto-
gather, and He hasn't, you see, so there must be some-
thing in prayer, after all. But once or twice in the last
week or two I felt just like Job's wife when she begged
him to curse God and die."

"You ought to have written to me. Miss Inman," said
Estelle.

" Well, you see, I didn't know your address. I once
thought of going to Mr. Glide and asking for it, or to
the Bygraves. They have had illness at their place. I

believe that Carrie has been nearly at death's door."
" What was the matter with her ? " asked Estelle, with

an almost painful eagerness.
" I don't really know," said Miss Inman, but she kept

her eyes fixed on her plate. "I believe it began with
fretting. I guess you will know what about. Of course,
everybody knows it was inevitable that your brother
should give her up. All the same, however, it seems
hard. But, then, life is cruelly hard for most people,
and very few have luck like you. I wish you would tell
me a lot about your splendid, beautiful life. Miss Rod-
ney. It would be like reading some lovely story—it
would lift me right out ol myself."
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found my niche is it yet "
™'^'°***'y-

^ haven't ju.t

day ? I th^tffSf^ ^u 'pod W« this every

ot my natural I f^ v '*,*°°"«J» f^r me for the rest

self i;^S infcLTX^* ,*5'"M^°" ' •»'* '«'' ^-
I do think that it i. ! -r^

iittTMy. you know. But

within hailing disSceTnf I dn'^l^'^"" '^''^T*
^"

strone, thinkinT n^Tni ru ^ **»"* «ally wonder that

SociaUstT" *^
^^^ ^*' y°""e Bygrave become

"Kathl«aj's Mrs. Dyner, do you mean? I love her

^tgU^to^^ S">^
^ - --«<*« voi«.'°^f>^I

aloJg."*^''
*** '^^^'y- '*'» ^''^ ^y^e- Come

n,„Y"M' *^ ''*PP^ ^"^^ °^ Estelle's bright com-

^r*d^r- r^'.r^ *° '°^e«* ^^'l t^e sorLs^d
^SedTl *'°^'"* P°''*'°"' '^'l l-y *« time theyreached Ambrosia she was ahnost a radiant creature.The change m her touched Estelle inexpressibly,and she agam reproached herself for her own ingratitud^and

^

for the poor appreciation of all the privileges of

They were shown into the drawing-room, and theop«« foldmg-dooM revealed Mrs. Dyner sitiing at herdesk surrounded by a mass of inextricable confusion.

!•«. !4° -.rP? ^''y °° *•= ^°°'' ^d ^ desk was

•i i!^
with others, while the typewriter stood idle on

Its pedestal m the comer.
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The odd thing was that Mrs. Dyner had made no
attempt to fill Kathleen's place in the past three months,
and that, though always bemoaning her helpless state,

she had done nothing to remedy il. Anna Helder had
come for one day to help her with letters, but Mrs.
Dyner had confided to Kathleen afterwards that the
remedy was worse than the disease.

"Anna has no soul, my dear, and no enthusiasm for
literature," she had said. "She puts it all into her
clothes."

She looked old and tired as she rose and came forward
to greet Estelle and her companion, wrinkling her brows.

"It is you, Miss Rodney I I am glad to ser you,
though I ought to have said, 'Not at home.' Just look
at that unholy confusion! I'm glad of any excuse to
leave it. We'll have a cup of tea now. Come and
help me to forget it all."

"Let me introduce Miss Inman, of whom I spoke
to yon yesterday, Mrs. Dyner."

The old lady's lightning glance immediately d^
scended on Eliza's face.

She seemed to palpitate under it.

"Oh, please, let me go and tidy up a bit while
you talk to Miss Rodney. I was used to work among
typewriting things. My father often said I never put
a sheet in the wrong place,"

"Faith, and though you put all these in the wrong
place no great harm would be done!" said Mrs. Dyner
good-humouredly. "They are all in the wrong place,
and likely to remain so. I've lost my right hand."

"You simply can't go on like this, Mrs. Dyner," said
Estelle hastily. "Let Miss Inman go and clear the
floor, at least. She would simply love to do it."

"Well, she can, if she likes," said Mrs. Dyner; and
Eliza, full of eagerness, stepped into the back room.

Estelle diew the curtains close.

M
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"Iway, knew it would come to S! Jl3^.r^,?*'-*«get anything else to do in that S^^- ^" "'^
even of a few davs' woA <L ^:- *^"'* ''"" » *""'

you wouldn't «S it nIv
^"5'^«g tell5 me that

believe I could !I^ to th^w"""* t^' '^^"y- ^

handsome allowa!^e I^L ^^^ '°°*" "-akes me a

would be the wSr if Ei?«
'"^'^ " ""' *"*^ '"'^y

like to LTu? T:thl''r''r'
">' '''-• ^^ ^ --w

preposteJTus'^^yS would'i?
"^'''"

'^J'
"» »"*

mottjerl How nM !i°j ^ •""* *^°'"« from your

"We'll see T-7l • ;
^>v« her a chance!"

get her."
«io«aiiy atraid the canker would

unpL"JrSE^-J,n„^ --« one. and it fell

thi;'^:^perfo^^/TL^,^^2^^^^^
see. to see through things. ilT^on^'^^rd

Mrs. Dyner shook her head.
It saddens me," she said " Tu. „ij j

SeTS^hl"'^'^
'^ -r^^^ ' wi^t tlfat^not:

you'aSswejTr--''^-^
-hich is of importaLe. wS

"Surely, if it is in my power to do so."
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"Do you know whether the sees much of Edward
Charters ?

"

Eitelle slightly winced.
"I think she sees a great deal of him, Mrs. Dyner.

She is going to Ranelagh with him this afternoon."
"Without a chaperon?"
"I can't say. I suppose she will, however, unless

Lady Hatherley should be going. I know of no one
else. Mother isn't, I know."

"You may be sure Clare won't go. It's to her
interest to keep away. They'll marry her to Ted, my
dear, if they can."

Mrs. Dyner's tone was not enthusiastic, but Estelle
forbore to question further.

"She threw over a very good man who loved her
dearly, Mrs. Dyner. In fact, this money has upset
and changed everything. I can't believe that it is
going to make for happiness."

Their talk was interrupted by the arrival of Caroline
with the tea tray.

When Estelle drew the curtain it revealed Miss Inman
sittmg on the floor with her hat beside her, industriously
sortug out IOCS'; sheets.

She was so intensely interested and absorbed that
she was quite unaware of the surreptitious survey of
the two in the next room.

Mrs. Dyner nodded.
"I like the look of her. I'll give her a week's trial,

and if she suits—why. then, she might come here and
hve. She can have Kathleen's little room on the top
floor.

•^

An expression of intense gratification crossed Estelle's
face and she tasted the supreme joy of having helped
a fellow-creature.

Eliza had come to stay.
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AN ENGAGEMENT
Clare Hatherley and her brother wen dining alonem the flat at CIanri,^de Mansions-a »o,t JlSZ
^r^" u "^ ' ^^^"""^^y "«''*- "««1 «>« only event

M.™,l!^c.!ll*".*,
fashionable wedding at All SainU.

fi^K^T,!*^- ,^'"*' •" « ''•»<=>' '"-K°*n with a

a very homely and pretty one.
"njey did not linger very long over their meal, and

immediately afterwards they repaired to the small
drawmg-room, where they had coffee and cigarettes.

How are you getting along with Kitty?" asked

»„t!ir' "'x'!^'*^.^^
"^'' *'•*"' ^'^ y"" ••'"I something

to show, Ted. When are you going to propose ?

"

rm not particular as to the date. But there's
Anna, Clare."

Clare nodded slowly.

"I'd like to knew just how big a spoke Anna could
put m your wheel, Ted. You owe it to me to tell me "

But tile Hooonnble Edward had no such intention.He was fond of his sister and admired her extraordinary
cleverness, but part of his own affairs he kept strictly to

"Oh, well, you know, I've just drifted witii Anna,
bhe expected I would marry her. I would have done it
too, probably, a good few years back, had there been
any money. Shes gone off frightfully of late."

•I "^v*^""'*
^ ""<=•> difference. It's her type, tiiat's

all. You can't pit her against a flower like Kitty Rod-
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1

Why
ney. Ted. But somethiiig hw go{ to be risked
not run off with Kitty ?

"

»h,»"I^' 7*""-^ \^ »«se?" he Mked. "She in'tthat kind of girl. Besides, runniag off with her w,^H
not appeal to Mother Rodney." ^ '*'*'

pose ^11 refuse yon as a son-in-law ultimately. TedBut she'I put you through your facing, fi^t^' £?.got a distressingly middle-class mind-the sort that A^
"ZfxtTVy,

""* ^""^ ^°' '^"y"'^^- She'll rt$ut

;
Oh that can be faked." he answered lightly.

v«.. ? ' .u^'T
""'*' persuade Kitty to Sm off withyon. her mother's mouth would be clos^. d^tZS

'

Shed have to make the best of it
" "'^'^^W "*•

swI!i"rrL^^*^l° "^ °*f ^* Kitty, Clare.- an-swered Charters, with an unwonted gravitV. ^he's a

t^^y^^, '"'' ^''' ^' ^'" «-?»» ^° "«t»-
"You are really soft on her. then. Ted and if Un'f

' HtrddeT'";^ ': '^^ ^th^iit^i;,^
'

etf. h. 'n"**
•"' ^**='' ^ •>« »^t 't over the dg«.ette he was rollwg. reddened slightly. He had £^vam and frivolous enough in the rfair, «f fk iT^

during the last five or sifye^^^^all thteSfte mppancy of the man whose feeling.*.^"„of^„£

peafed t^hS"^^!!"
^'"^ f°?^' P"'* »»"» had ap.

foolish years for her sake. That vervdav in W
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thrusl

fnwkneM. "She down't seem to realise what it i. »h.f

«ne van Kaaltet and old Lady Feverahott mh. :. :J

Charters laughed.

WhJP^
o'd woman is getting too many for you, Clare.What does the old saw say about nursing a sernent i^

r^lishS »*'-'''r?«.°f that sort? VJ^y^^lV"MWIM^* you. She's the limit. But you hav«>'t
•*y out of her. after all. You're having a

I Kason at her expense."
I my clothes out ol her," said Clare as she

K^ u * ^/ ^^^^''y *^°^ ^°^- "But I've earnedthem my boy. I wish that some happy favourine windwould waft Anna Helder back to Holland. CouE
Ztt^tr ' "'""''• ""•'•" *° '^'^ '- her to

Charters shook his head despondingly.

S' £tT^ '
JT
'"^^ ""y ''"*^«'- I «"««" to have

K,tty, bu I don t just yet see my way clear. How muchdo you think the old lady would settle on her '

»

You can leave that to me. Ted. It won't do for you
to m«tion money-not, at least, until Kitty is safely
Mrs. Ted Mrs Rodney has got to pay up; but. first,
she must be made to realise that you are worth paying
for. Im getting ready for the fray. We are going to
have ,t out one of these days. It's been all honey and
sweetness up to now; but I must assert myself a bit
more." '

Charters regarded his sister rather earnestly for a
few seconds.
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ci.
"*• K^^K dwpente about you."

hid £ Kti'gtTiir''
""^"'^ ^'^

'
'^-""* *'••<*

"hI'V^'*^'^ '",'*' prolonged job." .aid Charters

Oh. I dont think he's w bad a. all that. Ted."

" He t^d It ?°''"ri"
'°"*''""'^ C'''*««» «'«l«»ly-

.tr„V^ 'X'""^
'*^°'* ">e fortune came, I und«-•tand. How anybody wa. ever bound to^ bTtl^his «»vices is a mystery." '^:1^

„.„" ^'^ f" '*'"^" ^°°'» "» the world thaa

"

ney^ you take my word for i», Ted "
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She put the question with a certain amount of furtive

anxKty, which, however, he did not L.otice.
I can do, if you've anything or.," he answered. " I've

a very good mind to go round and see Anna."*

I. T*^' **i ,}\ ^ *"* y°" ^'^ P"t '* q"«te straight to
her, Ted. Tell her that your chance has come, and that
It IS absolutely necessary that you take advantage of
It. If she's sensible she won't make a fuss. Besides
you could be friends afterwards. Matrimony isn't necesl
sarily the end of everything."

"I'll hsire to split with Anna when I get married
and I would," said Charters soberly, and his blue eyes
looked quite straightly into hers. "I've led a pr-tty
ro^;,hfe; but, if I get Kitty Rodney for my wife, I

""W* ™* straight. She deserves it, Clare."
imxfi shrugged l^er shoulders.
"I don't know what has come over you of late, Ted

You behave as if you had got a taste of the Noncon-
formist conscience. Well, I don't mind. I've given you
your chance, and if you don't take it I can't do more.
I must begin to paddle my own canoe. I am thirty-eight,
Ted Charters, and this morning when I looked in my
glaM I appeared to be every day and hour of it."

"You don't look it to-night, by Jove! I've never seen
you look better."

She certainly seemed extraordinarily young and fresh.
The rose fastening the lace at her breast was not softer
and more delicate in hue than was her cheek.

"I think I'll go round to Anna's. You wouldn't come
I suppose.'" he added as he picked himself up from the
lounge and threw tne remains of a cigarette into the
tray.

"Not tonight, I think. You can give my love to
Anna, if you like, and ask her why she never comes near
me now. It's a pity that she hasn't had some success with
her plays. It would have helped to fill up the blank
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S'^toTr^L'°
't^^thing left for the unattached now

A. li v-^ suffragettes; but Anna is f. fond ofAe goo|tibnp of life to go in for the b- ^^er-sfr&^ltt*f^ one another good-night in the cas ,1

Keep up any Sem^Hnce of convention.

doors by the hveried porter, Cyril Kodney, in eveningdress, with a ,nuffler about histhroat, Jd I 13
overcoat, jumped out of a hansom

*

eve^lfg'"""
'"''^ ^^'^'^' " »"= P«««d. "Good-

"Good-evening. Is your sister alone?" asked Cyril

Charters was surprised to see him. for it was now

Sdt air-r
'°" "''°' °"'y ^ intimate ri^dwould be allowed or expected to drop in after dinner

But It was no actual business of his Clar^ t.=,H .

^g been a law unto herself that, conducting her^,;^

He would have been still more amazed conlH K« i,
w.taessed the scene when Cyril Rod^y^t^d h^t':
acSir ^'''' ''" ""^ ^^™ ^^ privifegVran'

h£ a become a frequent and familiarS atlh^?*'''''« Har. Crescent, and he believed that'Slt Ro^^ey wa"
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quite favourable to his suit and was waiting for him to
announce his intentions.

About Kathleen he was not so sure, and it was this
feelmg of insecunty and uncertainty, where she was -on-
cemed, that piqued his interest and quickened his eager-
ness. Hitherto he had found women very ready to re eive
his attentions, for he had great personal attractions and
a kwd. winning way with women that had undoubtedly
smoothed his pathway through life.

The gods had been good to Ted Charters, endowing
him richly with most of the gifts and graces which
women love. He had looks, health, high spirits, and
the winning way. Yet now the years were passing, and
he had found no anchorage.

Out in the open square he hailed a passing taxi and
gave the address in St. John's Wood at which he would
find Anna Helder.

She lived alone in one of the smaller but very desir-
able houses in that district, so popular among artist, and
literary people. Possessed of an assured income of eight
hundred a year from Holland, she eked it out with contri-
butions to magazines, and was able to live in considerable
comfort with two servarits and a page-boy.

Her ambition was to succeed as a dramatist, and she
had two one.«ct pieces accepted, one of which had
attemed considerable vogue. Yet she had had no serious
success, and she was still struggling and hoping for it.

She was a woman with a large circle of friends and
acquamtances, and she had had several offers of mar-
riage. But she had given her heart to Ted Charters, and
he had embittered her whole life. He haH promised her
marriage again and a^ain. She would have been quite
willing to have shared her home and her means witli
him, for, though she loved things in good style, she had
a touch of the Dutchwoman's thrift about her as well, and
she could go without when it appeared worth while.
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She would have thought it worth while for TedCharters, but he was selfish to the core, and he had nevercared ciough or any woman to think of giving up his

freedom unless he was to benefit consid^ably bj iHe had discussed the matter frankly and freely withAnna scores of times, and he had pointed ou tl^a^ Jhltwas suffioent to keep her in comfit and even mJesluxury would s.mply mean sordid poverty w*cn shaS
Unfortunately for me, all our tastes are expensive "

he would say. "Don't let us do it. Amia. BeuTr wait
Jll^my luck turns. Something is bound to turn up so^

But nothing ever had turned up, and Anna Helder'syouth had passed and left her a soured woman whosetongue now too often reflected the bitterness of he sou"Pondermg on the whole big question affecting his

St ToWs W "? 'ru^
'""°°*'^ ''°'^ ^•'^ West eL toSt. John s Wood Charters made up his mind to makea clean breast of everything to Anna Helder. and topomt out to her that he could not afford to miss th^^chance which Clare had put in his way.

He would be exceedingly careful not to mention hisgrowing aff«:t.on for Kitty Rodney, but rather wouTd hedwell exclusively on the expediercy-nay. the necessi?y_
for his makmg a rich marriage. Anna was a woman ofthe world. They had been accustomed to a cSaSamoun of plain speaking to each other all their lives and
•t was to the wr^man of the world he would appell '^2
he ^sted to his luck to bring him through

when h
*"'

'f!!
Pj^ *^ ^°^^^ °" the head. for.

Sd '1'='*'*^'* *« P'«tty bijou house in Grove End

admit hmi. he was informed by the page-boy ^a7bk
mistress was out of town.

f K ""/ mat nis

ul^"f kV '•* ^°°^' Tomkins. do you know?" heasked, but before the boy could answer, Herschell. the
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parlour-msud and chief factotnm of the house, who had
been in Miss Helder's service for the past eleven years,
came forward to explain.

"Miss Helder's gone to Holland, sir—day before
yesterday. She had a telegram from Utrecht."

"Oh, indeed! What was in it, do you know, Her-
schell? Anybody ill?"

"Yes, sir. Mr. Heinrich Helder is very ill."

"Oh!" said Charters, and his tone certainly indi-
cated relief. " Then, of course, you have no idea when
she will return .' I wonder that she has not written to us
about it."

"She has hardly nad time, sir. No doubt there will
be a letter to-morrow," said the maid. "Can I get you
anything, sir

.'

"

" No, thank you. I think I'll go round and see Mrs.
Dyner. It isn't ten yet, and I know she doesn't eo to
bed early."

"No, sir. And, since she got her new secretary, I

hear she is doing a lot more work. Before Miss Helder
went away she was afraid that Mrs. Dyner was over-
doing it, sir."

"Ah, very likely. She's a wonderful old lady. Good-
night, Herschell."

He slightly lifted his hat with the fine courtesy which
he showed to every woman, and walked ofiE.

It was only three minutes' walk to Mrs. Dyner's door,
and when he reached it he was rewarded by seeing the
house quite comfortably and invitingly lit up.

He was shown into the dining-room by Angers, and
there he found his aunt drinking cocoa and eating sand-
wiches in the company of a tall, angular person of dis-
tressing plainness, regarded from his point of view.

" Good-evening, Ted. Have a sandwich and a cup of
cocoa? This is our dinner. We had a job to finish

to-night, and we dispensed with the interruption of
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djiing Oh I forgot. You haven't met my new secre-
tary. Miss Inman, Mr. Charters."

Charters made his salutation, and Eliza Inman, oddly
confused, asked whether she might be excused

"Where did you pick up that oddity. Aunt Julia?And IS there any reason on earth why she should be so
plam .'

"Oh, she's all right, Ted. Estelle Rodney brought
her to me. Shes a treasure—not in Kitty's way, under-
stand, but her capacity for work is enormous, and her
ifratitude is distressing."

"Umph! Tell me about Anna. Aunt Julia. And
May I take a cigarette ? Will she have sandwiches some-
where else, for I observe that she has left hers un-
nmshed ?

"

" Oh, she'll be all right. Ring, and Angers will clear
away, if you don't really want anything. You've dined.
I suppose ?

"

J'tX^*.**
^'"^''- ^'^*''* *« matter with Uncle Hein-

nch Helder, Aunt Julia? Will he peg out this time?"
"He may. Anyway, he has sent for Anna. She was

not very keen about going, but I persuaded her. Has
she written ?

"

"No; but I have just called there and heard the
news. Probably she'll be abroad for a good while."

" For some weeks in all likelihood. I was rather glad
the summons came, for Anna hasn't been herself lately.
Are you two ever going to marry. Ted ? Marriage would
be the making of her and likewise of you."

"Marriage to the right person might, but Anna and
I will never run in double harness now, Aunt Julia.
The tinp has gone for that."

" I am not sure that Anna takes that view." said Mrs.
Dyner. and her old eyes, fix^ on her nephew's hand-
some face, had a shrewd gleam in them.

"I can't help that. But I think she's going to be
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^^Charters received this criticism with unusual meek-

"I am certain that I'm not, Aunt Julia but I'mtumjng over a new leaf. I have' tumej Hn'cefkne^

Non?co?.M ^t^^'" T" "^^"^ « "he listened to him
fl^hW .^ ^ '""**'" '^"^ »hc to welcome even tte

Her Charity and k.ndhness never failed. She would «vethe benefit of "je doubt even to the least des^lgYou would hai^e been a better man. Ted had vo„been apprenticed to a trade. I've alwavs f^li-' fW ^
were just so much wasted material' T^^JSg you cTllyour work isn't worthy of the name." ^ ^ '

of h^mse'lf'""""'"*
^^'"'"'' ^""^ *^' ^''''' *° '°°k ashamed

"We haven't had a chance. Aunt lu " he be^anbut she stopped him with uplifted finger.
^ '

We are put into the world to make chances mvboy and you have d-sgracefully wasted %T'Zdon t let us recnmmate. About this marriage of vou~_

sjon. r„ gomg to try my luck, that's all.̂ Xnd IS
11 get .t settled up. if possible, before Am.a comes ScTI have a standmg mvitation to Hans Crescent to hSon Sundays. I th:nk I'll take the plunge to-morrow "

You 11 come along m the evening, then, and let me
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"TK... u .. ^ ^°"' ^ "*v« "ny qualms."

and pay a somewhat tardy call Bn7,l° „^ pMcent
eaeer curii«itv ^r,A u * *"* «stra«ned her

fW- T^' **
*^* '*'*» rewarded by a visit fromChsuters about ten o'clock that evenine

the! ^'fr''
''°'" '''^ ^'«^«°t face that all was wellthe moment he entered the room.

*'"

of hon«?irXd'r:'bt""' J""''.' "•'' **><= '^'^ •>'

H^w ^ . . * '*'"* ™°on « mine to-nieht !

"

There isn't much to tpll Tk—
lunch, you know ClarrhlH f iJxf^ o" " ""^"^ ''t
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" She does care for you, then ?

"

"I think so. At least, she has promised to let me
try to make her."

^' Then did you go back and tell them .'

"

"We haven't said a word yet. She wants—we both
want—to keep it to ourselves for a day or two. After
the world gets hold of things they lose something. Aunt
Ju."

" I am grateful for your confidence, Ted. And will
she come and see me?

"

"To-morrow. We have trysted to meet here at tea-
time," he answered tmblushingly.

The old lady laughed.
" The presumption ! To make my house a rendezvous I

But I forgive you. So not a soul knows except me?
Are you sure Estellc doesn't suspect? Yon are a pair
of sharp eyes, Ted !

"

" They are. I'm jolly well afraid of Estelle Rodney,
Aunt Ju—and no man would look at her."

"Oh, n<»isense! She has fine looks."

"Of a kind—but cold as the North Pole," he asserted

boldly. " Don't let us talk about her. I've no room for

anything in the world to-night except Kitty."

After he had gone Mrs. Dyner, moved by an odd im-
pulse, made one remark to her secretary.

"That is the man Kitty Rodney will marry—mark
my words."

" I don't like him," answered Eliza Inman grimly.



CHAPTER XMI
WHITERIDER STREET

Oddly enough, Charters had no desire to tell his sister
of the happy issue of his wooing. Nothing astonished
him more than the nature of his ovra feelings. Hitherto
he had spoken of love and marriage as mere articles of
barter in the market-place of life, but now he knew that
they w«e something more. The life-force which inspires
to the highest effort and brings out all that is best in aman laid hold of Ted Charters and lifted him up.

He even began to be ashamed of the wasted years,
of tlM puerile position which he held, of the mere travesty
which he dignified by the name of work. Secretary to
a big syndicate of no particular reputation, which found
his name useful on prospectuses, he er ned barely enough
to pay his way. A desire to have something worthy to
lay at the feet of this pure-hearted girl who had wakoied
this strange, new side of him pursued him and made him
eager to keep his seaet as long as possible from prying
eyes. Above all, he shrank from having it desecrated by
discussion with Clare. To her the affair was a mere
financial and expedient arrangement.

t J^'Z-f'^
'''"y *"'* '*^ "* ^^^ •>" ^' 'over, since

John Glide did not count. Poor John, grubbing in City
Road on weekdays, and filling up his scanty leisure with
study and work for others, had faded away into nothing-
ness I Ted Charters, the handsome lover, who had every-
thing to win the heart of a woman, had for ever de-
stroyed that fieeting memory. She had not so much
as remembered John Glide's existence.

319
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Estelfc, daily growing more ob^rvant. living in thehouje «.d yet strangely outoide of it, liVe. wm

"
nodoubt as to the intention, of Charters when hTww hfmand Kitty leave the house. She had given himone keT

SSTgttSTD^nei':'
-""^ •- '^' ''-•'- --

Luncheon parties are not usually proloneed into theafternoon By half-past three the Ut guesfSadgoS

Mrs T„r "•'^'"^J-
^'**""' *'° y''" '"°'''" inquiredMrs^ Rodney immediately she and her eldest d.\ht«

*'"*'*^* «"« drawing-room alone.
^

withhmi He ieems to spend all his time here. lamsure people are notiang it."

"That doesn't matter much. I suppose they willmarry one of these days. I hope so."
"You do hope so. mother? Then he would quite comeup to your ideas of a suitable husband for Kitty?"
Quite. There is nothing the matter with him. He

IS good-looking, well-bom, and a general favourite. He
hasnt much money, of course, but we must arraflee
something. Probably he will go into Parliament and
grt a Government post of some kind, and they could
live quiet y for a time. Clare was telling me about
some lovely flats near Queen Anne's Gate where lots of
well-connected couples are taking up house to be near
the Houses of Parliament."

Estelle smiled. Her mother always amused her when
she talked politics, of which she was endeavouring to
team a smattering. There, had been two members of
Parliament at the luncheon table that day—one on either
side of the hostess—and Estelle had caught some frag-
ments of the conversation.

Mrs. Rodney certainly spared no pains to make h«.
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John Glide told me about it

"

•John Glid^when? Do you see him sometimes?"
Just occasionally. I went down to CitrHoaH
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EtWIe laughed out loud,

plenty to do."
"•«««>« Canon could give you

-"i>irtrj:Mtr ins v'" ^'^-h'-"'to-night, will vou ? Th.„ k
' °* «*» *'o*^

«.j^ wh::;'Lrc,ii'2:''citader^
"»"^'^ "* «-*-

.aid's RSn^'co^r '"^'^ ^''-"^ ^X."
Estelle gmiled.

-do^f^ r'*"
""'"'' *'"' *'°" 'h* *o'k. "Other

Perhaps not. But I must say you have odd t«t«.Estelle. You can't have the car. Adco^ haThl !J»
'

noon and evening off."

^acock has his after-

,iS?^' ^ '^*". *'° ''>' **"* or taxi so far. Don't w<wrv

"w*^? V'^^f^ *^"'''" «id E«te"«-

think "£; l\S '"'• '*. •*"*" '°' »>«" « hour, IUJink, her mother answered. " We are going down iitoBucte next week to look at a place that Lad? SXrTeythjnks might suit US-Brest Park, near Wendov« Ste

.»7Undst™^"^
''^' ^"-^ '^*^ - -«:;• th'c^

"Seventy thousand pounds!" renealrrl P.f-n-
thunderstruck "Why. 'Mother. thTfa^m^^Jrigh'tt!
lot of money! And surely you would wait till fathS
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*e h«ve Cyril to co^Stt -k^T ^P^
'«'"»''*• And

'or hu own county I
" "' "^ ""^ht stand

that".?-; o^tfbc m^th?.'*"'""'"" ^ "»•' believe

"And I «4'rbcTv?tha!'?.''''^^K happened!"W I don't knotTowrext^d'i^^^^ "^^ IT *'-
only ju.t bepw to live If,^ « ^^^-'^ "^'''y- ^'*«

«t grow, more ,o every day " ^ ^ "«««ting, and
"Mother," said Estelle with n,. t .

she had shown i„ ,pea£„ ' J^t KatT* '""i'*''"'
*"'

"don't yon think Cvril,fJ,A
^*'*'«" >nd Charters,

with Lady Hatherky" - * '^"" '*''' ''^ »"« t^-'

tion:°! :nr^Vr.„s?;d^,Tft\'° '^ ''•-
most wonderfully^n T^y rtlt t^'"'". ''"P'°^«'
••l- a friendship with roKo«.r7: "

l"'^^^

e^*;ow."°st^oCdidtft :irpSr' -"--
of ongmality which was rath« ^„,f„r'S:vT'"'"rhad a woman more quickly aco^r.^ fu ' ""*'^'
set. Again Este„ewl.S^i:'r:t'a2Le'''^ of her

quitet;airted"':::th''w^'' *° ^^"'' -''-• He .s

dently/^^hfi ^ a'fTe^st t.'"
""""^ ~-«-

than him. Anythk.tr i„ fhJ ^^'*f y*^*" °lder

between them wouId^J
""'"'^ °^ " 'o^« affair

so suspicion. I'l^Tr^r^ tj;? "°J
*° •-

out ,„to . f^ at.o.phere."rwtch''tL*^:£ iin
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S^iS..-'^
a« not q«t« «, provincial and

7„Tfhf^l c
**=^°°''^°*'°» t° have hers with Lulu, see-ing that her French governess was out.

nooody seemed to have leisure to companion. She spent«much ti^e as possible with her, Ld the chHd^absolutely devoted to her. At her instance she w"

whr^e they were at tea, she was accustomed to critidse

Wh^ ?! ,f
*''' *°' ^**^"*'* '^•^t- While ^laughed Estelle was not sure that it was good to «-courage her The child was abnormally sharj/and lato

to^dTS' "^ '""^' '"' "^ ""^ ^ --*«* -"-«"

The French governess, though excellent in her own
profesion, was hardly a companion fitted to form or
direct a young impressionable mind like Lulu's. Made-moMel e M.chile was one of Clare Hatherley's prot&ies«d It had been sufficient recommendation to Mrs

f^n^ *^" *^'^ ^''*" " *^ **"'* °f

It was a very warm afternoon, and presently, as they
sat by the open window of the schoolroom. Lulu an-
nounced that she saw Charters and Kathleen coming
across the Square together. Estelle drew the child backfrom the wmdow, but not before she herself had noted
the lovely flush on Kathleen's face and the conscious
light m her eyes.
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know who said that?" '^ P**^' ^°

335

got most

_^ you
No, I don't.""'

don't you think hei, «fK ^ " '^'^ °^- Este. and
he is divinely hi^:^.* .^T ' ^^.''.l^^'-^H^ says

" MademoiselTen^n '""^.Tu' '
'"'""^'^^

said Estelfc, ratL sElv '^.. r '"^ '°/°" '^'^ ««'•"

h«ow^.oo«Vr"aLiatt'^hT "'""^ *^ «'"''^- *»

door wiH S. banf as fT '°^"' ^"''^^ *«
followed. ^' "^ '^ *''« ^"'te feared being

a dttty^at'S?s?n'"%'">'''"'^'>' '''"-d «

station entrance he wa^ ^ftinr f k
^'""'* »* t*"'

ing now. and down fte,!,^!!*"'
'^". °"*'' "" '»»-

tlH. air was a'liSe'lo*:^d Lli^ '^^ ^' ^ «*^.

h^^e&^sliToit:^^^^^ °J
strength in

J.at she had not lo^hrS oft^",!fe '«:" ^''"'
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"Oh yes, quite easily. I hope yoo have not beenk«pt wjutmg. Somehow, though ^ have no^gto^

at our house ,t seem, difficult to get out of it^Ld w^do have «,ch queer Sundays! To^ay nobody w«»t tochurd.. and mother had a big lundJon p^y. ^ft^I wish we were all back at Ebeneaw I"

<;.,
!?'"

f"'*!
j'''v« re-echoed the wish. Many a happySunday be had spent at Denmark Hill in h^ youn^^r

days, sittmg m the family pew with the Rodneys. Tdfeebng himself a part of their home life. But sincedacMsion could not mend matters now. he changed the

" When did you hear from Mr. Rodney '

"

Motiier had a letter on Friday. Of course, it wason y written in the early part of the voyage, and it did
not contain a great deal of news. It to seemed a lonetune smce they went away I

"

ii"i^*j^''°"
'^^° *° ^***''* "^'« "^^y 'ettera >tw.u be different. I have a bit of news for you about the

service to-night. Dick Bygrave is to take it."
Estelle's face flushed in the half-light.
"Dick Bygrave! But he isn't a clergyman. I didn't

know he went in for that sort of thing. I thought it was
a religious meeting you were taking me to. He won't
talk to the people about Socialism, will he?

"

John Glide smiled.

"No. no. He is a great friend of the Hardwsses,
and they got very intimate at the time of the strike
whai there was so much distress down here. I thought
you would be interested."

" I am. of course
; but I don't know that I particu-

larly want to hear Dick hold forth. John," said Estelle
and she seemed to shrink. "In fact. I wouldn't have
come if I haa known he was to be there speaking."

John Glide was puzzled.

"I don't think it makes much difference who gives
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You
the address, and there will Iv > k,™ j
'-edn't even see i>^i^\^^^ """J--

wh^e I shall be unobserved, Wt^lJLf-'*
""* * ~""

yo" into th« Ho.tel .luT.S^^ ... ""<!«• •« Ufa

The outside presented the ordinary street W,l

n-^many improvements upon it. T^dTi^e"^^"

Toh??!^'^
his companion's wish to enter unobservedJohn Ghde took her right into the hall at oZ^nH
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dereuTte of ciTy Hfe ^^tl^
Poor«t-b«ng. « fact, the

working fo£^ ^*' *"^ **"»* *P"°k>«? of ,«pccuble

floor. The air ir^v ^ T"* '^''^^^ ''""« o" *^
predion sLedrdtZl'^^'Si "^V """ *»' '^
could not shake ofT^Z^'f^°'^'^y '^^'^ ^
about her. ravaged wift thr?t,:,'.t m »d "IIT

to «t^ into h^^S^T
""^ ** "J"**** ''f i' a» se^n^^d

sort^/SS^t J£,S"tk^.t^r S'Th^
»

h™^**
o' these was a thick-set man in clereyman's

etT'wrc^ V'"^ 'T '^^ '^''' P«-traS|rd"k
?u' ^ ^^J'^PPooed to be Hardress. Dick Byerawfollowed, and Estelle felt her heart beat

WI^hT' **"''^^ man!-yet how distinguished helooked. h.s spare figure accentuated by his sS ofdark

collar and the red t.e which suited his swarthy skin, ffilhair carelessly brushed, lay in a kind of nS waveback from h.s nobk forehead, and the expression o^U^face was grave and beautiful. Somehow. looking at it!

S^^°"^n .°/ "^ ^^ °* ** Christ-Man who had
suffered for all the sins of the vorld.
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from display and vlf J-u- r
'^ "P' ^^ removed

of Mam^S Tor SfT^*"^'
''°'°.'^' ^«''«*' *°»hip

eold i, buH „L ^"^ """"^ '^ '°*ly. to whom

multitnde-Tread mJie nr'"*'
'°

u
'"^^ *° *»* »t"vmg

and women, bolj,^! 1?h
^•"* ** «'"'» «* "«»

Dnrinri^ •

^^ P°*"'' P«>e and perish.

of mnfurirrfeWv"'' '^Vhj:—-^«u lover

his eyes. »?EsteTi?,?.n„d?'^>!^"^ ''^'"^ »'»
She knew then Aat whJ!' • l'^ '^^ "' iwt.

obstacles mSS?„*iiiJt^^,r n"'^''*.
'*'^*''' '''"''«'«

them, what^; "7 L nS L'?
"' ''"''^°" '"'^

their lot. Byg.avelovtlhL%aTL"^«''ron?'* *"

;n^the world for him. even',, hetjr^rmrf:
And all her unrest and heartache fell fmm u

tion^^tiT *,|'°'J: ^n'Passion which meant conse^tion. She enrolled herself untl,«.,* i_ .

«" consccra-
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Sri!!^^"^ ever^ftiag S«nd.y ewning flock.

S^i^^ShT*^ of ti« rtrike he h.d folkSMO obterKd both Bygrave'a actians and words ^IdmIvand had decerned that he wa, very f„ I^TveTS;Ae ordmary ^tator who batten, on the 5onows of hi.
taad. He had l«tened to his utterance, on Tower Hill,and. aftttward.. gettmg into clo«» touch with himhad .onndcd hun deeply concerning his convictions.

And the result had been the cementing of one of thoseprofound and moving friendships that .« possible be-
tween men of widely differing training and habit whotad a common meeting ground in some great cause which
ooth have at heart.

Hwdress was an Oxford man, a scholar of no mean
distwcbMi, but he was perfectly aware that Bygrave
possessed natural gifu far ahead of his, and th^ he
was. in every sense, a bom leader of men.

And life was teaching Bygrave each day by some
fresh bit of experience, was mellowing him and redeem-
ing him from all the fiery passion of his youth, leaving
him only enthusiasm of the highest kind to inform and
guide his desire to be of service to others.

Hardress had issued no directions to Bygrave with
regard to the address that he was to deliver that evening,
assured that he would make no mistake.

And none was made.
The word "Comrades" with which he began his

address struck the fitting note. Estelle could not after-
wards have set down what Bygrave said that night. She
only knew that her soul was borne upon his words as on
the wings of the morning, and that the spirit of uplift
was abroad in that crowded place.

He dealt with hfe as a whole, trying to put heart
into those down-trodden ones, many of them in that
miserable conditio through their own woeful sinning,
and Mine through the sinning of others. But for aJ!
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the 6.ZlryS «.«K toteThS?'''''^*
"^" *"

and in spiritual thinpT
'^ '^*'*" *" """*^*'

Glancing round. Estelle imajrined that .k-

""•£€"^^—^"S"'-"^" ttpr•



CHAPTER XVIII

WITH THE HATIDRESSES
JOHN Glide waiting for Estelle in the crowded

felt hunself supplanted. He ,aw how deeply movedshe was, and he also noted the odd look of S
Bygrave'and Estelle I No, that could never happen I

heaven. He dismissed the suggestion as quickly as ithad come, and he supposed in its stead that Estellehad b^ moved by something she had said to Bygrave
about his address, and that he had resented it.

InhVfTfu" *\' ?*'**"^ ^y Hardress, who, following^Ghde through the throng, was introduced to Estelle

"It is a great pleasure to meet you. Miss Rodney,
and my wife hopes you will join us at a cup of coffee
upstairs. She is very much tied at home in these days,
but she wishes very much to see you."

"I can come, I think," answered Estelle, and she
looked a little timidly at Bygrave's face.

She longed to hear him speak, to see his face light
up again to hear the merry laugh, so like Carrie's,
which had m it so much of the music of the heart It
had been less often on Dick's lips of late, since the
seriousness of life had gripped him.

^
"You'll come, Bygrave?" said Hardress quickly.

We want to have a talk over things, to rejoice together
232
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over the wonderfnl grip you got to-night. I am sore yon
felt It and were uplifted by it."

"I ought to be getting home," laid Bygrave briefly.My sister has been very ill all day. If I hadn't bea
under promise to speak at the meeting I'd have been at
home to-night."

^
"Just come for a minute," said Hardress kindly.

I promise you won't be kept waiting, and, as you know,
we are very near."

They passed out into the throng of the street, and
Estelle wondered that Bygrave was not moved to make
pause and speak to some of the people who so obviously
waited for him.

"Say, guv'nor, jes a word wiv yerl" Siiid one un-
kempt derelict, slouching up to his arm. " If thet's hall
true, theer's a good time comin' yit. But doncher think
hit s a bit horf to hexpec* pore blokes like hus to give
hit a leg hup .'

"

Bygrave turned to him quickly and drew him aside.
Hardress, smiling slightly, passed on, and John lingered
to bring up Bygrave to the house.

The Hardiesses lived in a small flat above the Mis-
sion hall, with entrance in a side lane, which was a
cul-de-sac, and which therefore gave their private
entrance a certain amount of quiet.
A long winding stair of considerable width brought

them to a spacious landing, and Hardress fitted his
latchkey into the nearest door.

"The other parts are let off." he explained, seeing
Estelle's eyes regarding the number of doors. "Space
is precious down here, but our house has been large
enough for us up till now."

The aroma of fragrant coffee greeted them as he
threw open the door, and Mrs. Hardress came bustling
from the kitchen to meet them with a smile on ha- rather
pale, sweet face.
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while HirdU teol^tri ^T^ «» four-and-tw«ty.

»t the MiMioo. a ^ «r^V *?* volmitary helpers

Hardiew.
'*"* «***" "P '»' the lake of

««i. and St hi£d ."S^fe''we:^'T''^''''PP•
love and in work.

were truly united in

« 1^ ^S "Z^-^^ ''*'' been laid in the .tudy-

"€sSt-°^^ -^^^^ "'

"

tbat^Se^t wS it'^JLl r>'' ^-^ P~vcd

warf^ l^J'r^^dy"^;*:^^"^"* "' »^ *-P- <"

Hard^^^'^p^l;^];^^—iJohnP-Mr..

capacity I'veXw 1^^
^yg^ve in quite another

a^giou, ^?- ^ ^•*' '^"*' «»«=i»'«d him with

nn.r.ilJL!''!
'''^'^* "^""^ °^ Sodalism that Bverave
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yew felt uternted bright, and that you will with to

I have fallen out tince baby came, and 1 shall have
to give up a year to him at least."

; But he is worth it, im't he? " asked Estelle quickly.

v™, fc
^' "b ^"f'

''"' ' °^* *« Mission work. too.You have no idea how it fills one's heart. I wits sod|*wnt«ted at home. My people lived in Berkeley
Square and yon can imagine the kind of life! I sot
«o very tu-ed of it all I

"

*

Estelle looked intensely interested, but there was no
opportunity for further exchange of confidences, for themen entered at the moment.

Bygrave did not speak to Estelle. but she was keenly
conscious of his presence. Once, when his penetrating
eyes swept her face, she felt her colour rise disUessingly

Aa there appeared to be no maid in the house. Estelle^ ^*^ ^ "*'•* ^ *"^«^ *° »«'? bring the
coffee, but Hardress smiled and went to get it himself
It was a very simple, informal meal, and the talk was
almost entirely of the various agencies of the Mission,m which all were deeply interested.

When Estelle said presently that she must go, Mn.
Hardress asked her to come and sec the baby first, and
the two women left the room.

He was asleep in his cot in his mother's room, there
being no nursery in that simple home.

"1 have only one maid, and she has gone down to
Ete^ley Square to see her old neighbours in my mother's

"She came from there contentedly?" said Estelle,
astomshed, thmkmg of the crowd they had in Hans
Crescent, and of her mother's perpetual warfare with a
class of w^ch she had no experience or understanding.

Oh, yes—the circumstances were exceptional She
was my nurse, you see, and before that she had been
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1 w«at one day to bear the whole it»n/ » »ij v 4 n
quickly, feeling «ttraordin«ily dAST to ^f

^•**"'

ereatwe whom the world had Ld^? " ^"^
.11 for love. That it 4 'thT^^iinJ'-TJIP

co«r«1 tl K'^i '^P'y '*>'« '° tell you Of

fof'4 d'y"^th"j^~« Sn's ^'
V-^^^

W RaSSTi*^ ""*!?• "^''nted^and yet. 1 don't

DerhaM.^fl » T ,

~^"~* "°*' "pensive affair.

»«»ie Hardress had accepted the eift iovfnilv ,„jwaited hoping that her fath^ would com Sly ', "n^*

icso.vc was weakening, for she was his onlv <nrl a„Athough she had disappointed his everyK ^e c^Idnot thrust her wholly out of his heart ^' "''^

I am sorry I can't walk with yo« t» the station.
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J^_,
I h.ve to go to the boy- cbbroom now till S

Before Estelle could reply Bygrave'i voice, with a•omewbat hanh note in it. rtnick in:
-I can walk to far *;th Miw Rodney. I .uppote

«t u Aldersgate the wanU to go to."
»»PP«e

Ettelle nodded, said good-bye to the Hardreatet
promited Bettie to come down one day in the week te

~t''t43!^.°'"
'^"'^•' "«* *^ "^ ""^ Dick7«JS

««,Ii!l?*H T^ ?* °* •*"*•• *'°«"'t »«. John?"remarked Hardrets thoughtfully, when he came backfrom t^ door. Did I l^ar him «»y hU titter it UH"Shet very ,11." .aid John, rather guardedly.
What It jt? Do they expect a fatal ittue?"
They are not tore. She hat timply declined, «id

nothing teemt to do her any good."

„* »iPi*'^* r" ^i^
« »he wat a milliner or tomething

i>te!«tedt"
'" Street?" atked Mrt. Hardrew

"Yes. ^ wai; ard ,.-, happier or brighter girl thanCame Bygrave ever lived! She was the life and soul
of everything until "

" Until what ?

"

ui ".V"*'li^'
'^°^y '*"* '" *•" Rodneys," said John

blunOy You tee, the wat engaged to Cyril, the eldest

"""i-i?
cowte, the engagement wat broken off."

That explaint his grumpiness to Miss Rodney," said
B«iMe. "I've never seen him rude like that before
What asad ttoryl I do hope the won't die! It would
make so much bitterness, and I am sure that Miss Rodne-
IS one who would feel it all acutely."

"She would. And that is not the only harm that
the money has wrought." said John, with a bitter inflec-
tion m his voice, which left them no doubt but that

I
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t Rl'^f ,^^' "- 'o ^^ the change in

-^rJ^f ^^"*'' i^^ ^"«^ « '^"'Plrte silence

amused when I saw vo.. Jn^i,- ^ ^ ^^ •**•»

broaght yo" " ^ *^ °'**^ "^"^Sht. What

cynLlftteThrvo!^""'^^" ^'^ -^- *- "y the

bro;r''ArS '^S^^ '^°"«V-
'--^ What

suppose?-
repeated. Mere cunosity. I
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^
"You haven't SX'l^di' '''''^-'''^fi-''-

Byrrave but I don'tC'an^maL'^
'"'"^'"'' ^'^'^

Malice malice I" h
""*"*•<:.

seemed to gnash his teeti "Tht***''
'^'^ ** »''»°»t

purpose visible on EsteUe'sTi ^7^ •""* *« «!"«*

evening tnan the Underground"
P'«asanter this

Agam the protective instinct was m,j-he guided her steps uo to A. »
**L'n»d« manifest as

the immediate sS Kd^S^h^^*'" '""' *"°*«S
taking no noticTof ttT^J^Si" ""^ P'**"*' »nd
bade him hurry up

«>•"«*"»« angry chaff which

delitaSj;:?^E3tirer;tarbe:V"' '^' ^>'«"-
and himself made for the from

"""^^^ *°°'"'

^
Jut Estelle smiled on. Why ..-because now she was

^-^^t^^dlT^f^'lr^'^- the only thing
and thattek^w Jf

"^ '^'' ^"^ S^S^^ve lov^ h"!
They had a little walk from the bus stop to Clarina
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Place, and Bygrave, as if slightly ashamed of his former
rudeness, tried to converse naturally about things of no
consequence. ^

"You'll know a difference on Carrie, of course," he
said as they approached the door. " But don't take notice
of anything—I mean, the whole business is too ghastly
to be spoken about." /

Estelle shot a startled glance at him, but no further
word was spoken, because they came immediately to
the door. He opened it, and they walked into the
narrow passage, from which the stair ascended, steep
and straight, to the room where poor Carne was about
to lay down the burden of her womanhood.

You'd better go in there," said Bygrave, indicating
the sitting-room door with a jerk of hi5 thumb. "I'll
find my mother. I don't think the old man b back
from chapel yet."

The last word comforted Estelle, for, if Carrie's
father could go with a tranquil mind to chapel, surely
his daughter's state of health was exaggerated. She
supposed that Dick—poor old blundering, hot-headed
Dick I—had purposely magnified it. Her thoughts of
him were tender as are those of a good and motherly
woman when she thinks of a httle child.

Presently he came again.

"I find that my mother has gone for the doctor,"
he said in a quiet, rather strained voice. "I've told
Carrie you are here. She wants you to go up at once.
I suopose you know the way ?

"

Lstelle nodded and sped up the stair.

Carrie's room was at the back, and the window was
thrown wide open so that the little air abroad in the
long, narrow garden in a London summer night mi^ht
enter freely. The bed was drawn quite close to it,

and on it lay Carrie, so white and thin and spent that

Estelle could have cried out.
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outsSLs i;^ *'"'"^' ^^ ''" *»• "« •"«« with

on EStwed'rS'' "' ''^'^ ''^ '-"'^^"' '>"«'

Carrie shook he.- head

how everything pvm, fK- . VT , ' '°«Jgs happen—
the big pW TW ^ «?"»"«' happening, is piTof
bitter^L !S-Jc^. *'^ ""*^^ ''' "- I f«' any

worth it I"
'guisn. aut he was never

"Ab. but. you see, that matters nothing to a woma«
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who loves. She just goes on loving—and there is an
end to it. I was bom like that, and I've always cared
for Cyril since we were boy and girl, and, somdiow,
I had no hold on life without him. It's very stupid,
of course, and not many women are so soft and de-
pendent in these fighting days. But don't think that
I mind, or that I would even have it different. You see,

it has been all arranged from the beginning of time."
"You mean that it has been arranged that Cyril

should do this horrible thing!" cried Estelle in hot
rebellion. "I couldn't believe that, Carrie, not even
though an angel came to declare it ! You are the nearest

thing to an angel I have ever knowii, or am likely to

know; but I don't believe a word you are saying I It is

preposterous I If thafs all faith and religion have got
for us, theh I've no use for them!

"

Carrie smiled with the far-away, wise smile of the

soul v/ho understands and has found the key.

"Tell me about Cyril—every single, solitary thing

about hii^. What is he doing with his life ? How often

he used to tell me what he would do if only he had more
money! What ambitions he had! He always wanted
to be rich, you know, Este, and, of coune, in Hammond's
he did work, and was getting on fast towards the goal."

"Those were the best days that Cyril or any of us

have had, or are ever likely to have, Carrie," said Estelle

hardly.
" Oh, no. This, too, must be part of the Plan, since

it is all true," said Carrie softly. "But you haven't

told me yet about him. How does he fill in his time ?

"

"He fills in his time loafing about the boudoir of a

fashionable woman who is ruining him. He does no
work; he spmds his energies on studying the effect of

ties and socks and the cut of his coat. He talks a good
deal and a seat in Parliament is going to be bought for

him, if it can be managed. That is a brief summary of
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Cyril's interesting and honourable career, Carrie! Heh« done aiore than hurt yon by his coidurie h«
^l^^h^TadT'-

""' '^''''''' *•>''*-« •«-" o"

"No, no; he is only passing throngh a phase Yoo

-fsSS'telfW '
"' ^".''.''" * ^^' ^« -"

n„v hT T^ *""' P'*« *"«*« to-night, youmay be sure I hope God will forgive me for nothavmg done it before."
"What good would it have done? Do you remember

^.7' »"t Sunday night you were hJi^CTcSj

T J^fi f ^ ' ' '"'^ ''y "*'» ^°«* » ^o«e than lost

'

I could not have married Cyril unless he had be« W
u^.u'^t '° ^ *' '^»*- E^« "f I were well n^ ^^d
'iS^'^r^ ^ '*°"''* »*^" b« his wife.- '

^
Why?" asked Estelle jealously.
Oh, because that is all past. It just comes onceto a woman and then the« is an end AnTTn^M

Jodv & ''"' ^t^ ^^"^ ^ ""y •>«"» 'o' 'very!

«^'tkIJ*°/^' ^''*'' '''''" wonderful cxperi-

w as If there had been nothing hid, and, after all. if it

^en^be^f^.-'
"" ^""' '' " '"""^«' ^-^ «- who

h*r^,!!Ln-'
^'*''"'

??"!'* "^^ "**"«
'

She rose abruptly,

r^ct and righteous auger.
It was impossible to believe that Carrie Bverave'sbnght. «v:d i^onality had been predestiWK"

Her whole soul revolted against what appeared to h^;to be fatal«m of the worst kind. No, no! 7yril wd
m^ha'?^'""*?"'^'' O-ce-orethecSyofman had its cnme to answer for.

As she stood ready to go, all words dying on her
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1>P*> two lines in one of Browning's poems arose to her
Uemory:

"Can't we touch tiiese bubbles tiiea,

'

But they break? "

Before she had time to say good-bye theie was the
sound of entrance below, and presently she heard steps
on the stairs and the sound of approaching voices.

"Mother would go for the doctor," said Carrie. "I
got rather breathless about an hour ago, and, though I

told her it was nothing but the heat, $he would insist
ongoing. Ah, here they come I

"

Mrs. Bygrave smiled rather wanly at Estelle as they
met at the floor. She was far too just and large-hearted
a woman to blame Estelle for what had occuned. In
this she differed from Dick, who included the whole
family under his ban.

Estelle looked almost imploringly at the grey^haired
doctor as she passed him, as if she would plead with
him for Carrie's life.

She sped softly downstairs and let herself out, feel-

ing that it was not possible for Ikt to face Dick again.

He beard her go, but when, afta a moment of fierce

debate with himself, he hastened after her, the had
already turned the comer of Clarina Place and was in

the tiirong of die high road. He knew it would be
useless to follow her.

Estelle did not know how she got home that night,

but ten had struck, and part of the household had gone
to bed when she reached Hans Crescent.

As she passed the library doot a whiff of cigar smoke
informed her that Cyril was in the room. She opened
the door and walked in, to find him comfortably sunk
in the depths of a big easy-chair, with his feet cu the

cushioned bar of the high fender.

1
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leadtng. Seldooi, mdeed, did Cy.il open a book or
» paper, and he had less knowledge of what wis actvallv
happening than William the bntler. who had books and
papers, purloined from the library, concealed in one of
his pantry drawers.

"Hallo, ifs yon, Estel The mater's been rather fed
«p about you," he said, carelessly, as he dropped one ofhu legs on the fender, after having duly admired the
clodc on his silk sock. "Been slumming—eh?"

"I've been to the Bygraves, Cyril," said Estelle in
her most uncompromising voice. "Carrie is dying."



i

CHAPTER XIX

" MARRIED I

"

Cyril's face reddened, and he sprang to his feet.

'^ Carrie dy .ig
! Oh, come, Este !—it's not possible I

"

"It is true," said Estelle quite quietly. "And you
have killed her."

She was not able to gild or modify the bitter
truth.

An immpse disgust for this idle fellow surged in her
heart, and her contempt for him as a man urged her
not to spare him.

Cyril drew himself up.
"You haven't the right to say that, Este, and I don't

know what you mean by it, either. I'll thank you to
explain."

"What explanation is needed? You were engaged
to Carrie Bygrave for two years, you got her to care
for yoo, and you know it took a Irag time. She wasn't
one of the girls who are ready to be made love to by
any man, and when she once learned to care it was a
serious thing for her. She expected to be your Wife by
now, and she ought to have been, Cyril, if you had done
right. I'm ashamed of you. I shall never forget what
I saw to-night!"

"Yon have been to the Bygr^^ss ?
" he said, his voice

faltering with astonishment.
" Yes. I was at a service where Dick happened to be

speaking, and when he told me how ill Carrie was I went
home with him. I didn't realise how ill she was till I

saw her. She won't live many days,"
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.

Even Ettelle. standing in front of him like am accus-«g angel, saw that he was profoundly moved.
You saw her, then ?» he said thickly.

^ J"' i,""^*^-
You wouldn't know her now. She's

so thu. Md worn! She doesn't bear you any ill-will.
I would have been relieved if she had. She has J^ ahomble. ghastly idea that all this was ordained. SuchAmgs caa't be ordained, Cyril. They're only part of
the CTuelty of human beings to one another in this world »

t,ynl had not a word to say,

•
1^??'* ?;°" ">' «""ething, or do something to help >

"

cned Estelle indignantly. "Aren't you sorry about
Carne ? You know how lovely she was, and how you
cared for her onoel I can't believe that you have chaneed
so much in so short a time."

"Sorry?—by gad. I'm sorry I—it isn't the word for

til f,^^"? ** tal« it in. I never thought that she'd
take It like that. She had such a lot of admirers that
I thought she'd simply get another in no time."

* jX**" l®f^
^" ^''^y ^™"* **«™ a"'" «aid Estelle

steadily. You made her give up everything. Yon were
both jealous and selfish about her, and you scarcely
allowed her to speak to anyone. I used to tell her not
to be so humble vwth you. No man has the right to cut
a girl ^ from everybody like that, even if she has
promised to marry him. To my thinking, it shows that
he has no great opinion of himself, that he knows he
isn t good enough for her."

"Tell me what's the matter wiA her. People dcm't
die of that sort of thing," said Cyril stupidly. " There
must be some disease."

" There is none. It's a decline. People can die by
simply not wanting to live. But she might pull up even
yet if she had anything to hve for."
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Cyril leaned his hand nther he*

by which he stood
ivily upon the tabk

Did the—did the speak about me at
doc

all?'

41. u.
*?""»"<* f" •now kindly than was right, I

toought. She was going to send you a message, but the
doctor nroe at the moment, and I left rather hurriedly.
I had about as much as I could bear."

" Did any of the others speak about roe ? " asked Cyril,
with a kind of furtive anxiety, which increased his sister's
contempt.

"Only Dick. It will be rather a bad day for you
whoi you meet Dick Bygrave, Cyril. I shouldn't think
he d spare you."

Cyril bit his lips, took a few steps across the floor,
and then, throwing himself into his chair, began to twirl
his thumbs.

His face wore an expression of misery and dismay,
and Estelle acquitted him of callonaneu. Shallow-
hnrted and easily led himself, he was incapable of appre-
hending all the depth and tenacity of a nature like that
of Carrie Bygrave.

He knew he had treated her shabbily, but he had
always consoled an accusing conscience with the reflection
that the colossal change in his position and prospecU had
justified it. He had even discussed the matter in general
terms with both men and women among his new acquain-
tances, and the verdict had been that a man was bound
not to marry out of his class.

Cyril, inflated with all the new ideas about class and
station, had rolled these words like sweet morsels under
his tongue, and had comforted himself with the assur-
ance that he could not help himself. But he had never
for a moment contemplated anything so serious—in ite
way so appalling—as this. It made him shrink into
himself and cower before Estelle's accusing eyes.

She waited a few moments in silence.
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"Well, axtn't you gomg to do anything >" the asked
impatiently. "All the way home I kept telling mytelf
that the moment you knew you would do tometbing."

He lifted his eye* to her face, and the was struck
by its despairing look.

"What can I do?" he asked thickly. "There isn't
anything I can do at all."

She kept silence another moment, almost praying for
the right word. Then she sat down on the edge of the
table and began to speak to him ea^jrly:

" Cyril, are you really happy in the sort of life you
are leading now? It seems to me to be so idle and
purposeless as to be ahnost wicked."

" '' uf ^°' " meaning, though," he managed to an-
swer. " I'm getting ready to do something big later on.
There was a lot of things to learn—all the ropes a chap
has got to know. I'm not such a complete waster as you
think, Este. Give a fellow half a chance."

"Well, but I don't see why yon have to give up
Carrie. Any man—I don't care what his station—might
be proud to have her for a wife. She would ornament
any position. When I think of her in relation to the
sort of women we meet in the new society we are in now,
I'm filled with rage and indignation. I've never met
one to compare with her."

" That isn't the point. A chap tonst marry into the
right set, if he's to make good. If I should marry Carrie
everybody would simply cut me dead."

" That's sheer nc«sense when one thinks of the mar-
riages that take place in Society every day! The old
barriers are not what they were."

" Don't you believe it, Este. Among the right sort
they are as stiff as ever."

" I haven't seen any evidence of it. It seems to me
that money is everything. And it is all so hateful I Oh,
why did Uncle Edgar ever die and leave us this horrible
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We were .11 «, «^h ^.pp^^ ^^^ it

"But oone of ui would go ImcIc • h« uM .u - j.

.«J^ wou dtipti'^fcir' " 'f'
'••* ^' '•»

r«~-i u 1 .

.

*"* "nieht even live
"

Cynl shook his head

prow Si ." " '°« »" «»«/ l<-««»» .. rtooid

He paused at the other side of the tabl^ ,nW i

^.^^'Tc.::^!-^ -oss^at^^irj-e^d

rm iSafrSTdy."'"*
"•*' ''** *° '^'' « '^'^ *-^-

a fSmL^r" •* '"'" -comprehending,, for almost

^
Married already I To whom ?

"

To Clare Hathertey "

"Clare Hatherleyl" Estelle repeated the words ia^
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Cynl Mghed half g„i|,iiy. h,„ ^inj ,

;
But why this Mcwcy? How long tgo wa-, a "

II
But does mother know?"

" Good heavens—no I She wa« th. i . »

woald have told." ^ ' ' "*' "^ ^^^

marn«I « the ordinary way. iike anybody e^^f"'
'

«Kl "r»„^"7* "^'•, ^*"* *°''' y^" »h« hat*- f«3S,

«'n
**"^' ^ *»» only too glad."

But you can't go on like this! Aren't peork toknow that you are married ?

"

'^^ °

MT "?°?I*r'' ** '"'• °^ *e season—after GoodwoorfWe rf«U have a honeymoon in Scotl«>d, I ex^*"*^'There was a moment's silence.
*^

cldL^hT'^^i '*• ^y^'- Why. she must be

*l«.!^?u^ ^°*'. "I
"^ y^"' """t*"*- Mother and I

r^yr^ '"^"' '* '^^ ""^ ''''y- She is certainly o.er

«;h r°'
°°-°»y thirty-five. or thirty-six at the most."said Cynl eagerly, and he threw up his head wift acertam proud a^ of proprietorship, which struck Estelleas bemg pathetic as well as ludicrous.

The woman of the world Lad fooled him well, and

^Tu!r*"J^
°^ "^^ '^°*»''«« '" ^^i<^ he was held.

ahnnf r V' "? ""*"' *° ^ ""'l- I *»3 so"y onlyabout Came when I came into this room. I am .orry

ot oDomr- "" '"'' '* *' "°'^"* "^^-^ ^-^ ^»
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want^/ r ^*' ^*- ^"^ J°"y e'*<» •'« «rt. and Iwant to talk about things. You'« too hard on Cla«

rV ^*"*'.T '^'^ ' '»°* •«*• She say. you do?hte
j«, and have all along tried to put a^Tp^e intr

i^^igh'S^.-""*^-""''"^ "" far-sighted-^asn-t

-You mustn't say things like that now. Remember
It IS my wife that you are talking of." said Cyril witha lov«--like foolishness which ataLt iad. EsteT* w^Were dea ing with big things, Cyril, and. thooriiyou have married Lady Hatherley_oJ. rather tho^h
3be ha, marned you-that won't change my opinion- If

"She's had an awfully poor time of it. poor girl,

g(S-
'' ^^*^^y '^'^'*^ ««» to be "^

"If she has said that to you, Cyril." flushed Estelle.
It just shows you what she is ! General Fevershott toldme that S« Gerald Hatherley was one of the finestfeUov« he had ever met, and that his death was a real

i^Q V""';?''-
"* "^ '««• ^''^' tJ»°»8h the place

SX,f ^'iT" '*''*'°^'* ^'^ «l"'te healthy, La^
Hatherley «f„,ed to live at it. They were p^r. andthe s^tram of keeping a home for her in Engl^ broke

"^i"*'''.,?'-"
**'*' Fevershott's story." said Cyril

savagely. "Yoo should heax Clare's versicn."
^

,„„ A TI,v"^
not pursue the subject, suddenly realis-

^JShI K r/ '*r""°« *" accomplished fact which,no matter what its effect on the lives it touched, could noioe menoea or marred.
"And what do you propose to do after people know

fit or^that r"*"'
"^"^ ^^" ^"^' ^» ^^^^ »' "«
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"No.no Don't be so absurd! I'm going into Par-
liament. Claw knows of a seat. She says she's keeping

aut^' "'• •* '*"P*'«^ " *° '^^ » *^

"Where is it?"

But Cyril would not be drawn on that point.
Then I m not to tell mother ? " she said as she turned

to leave the room.

"No; certainly not I I was pushed into a comer,

S^T.n''/°" r"'**''
''*^' '"°^' " y«" '<«>' like

that 1 11 have to ask as a personal favour that you keep
quiet. Clare says it would spoil everything if it were
known now." ' » >-=

"I can't for the life of me see how it would spoil
anything more at one time than at another," said Estelle
courteously. "And it isn't fair to mother."

"It doesn't make any difference to mother. She's
jolly fond of Clare, thank goodness! I am sure she'll
be pleased, but I owe it to Clare to keep it dark '=11
she says I am to speak."

"Are these the lines on which you propose to run
your marned life, Cyril ? - inquired Estelle. With a faint
smale. It is reversing the order of things."

"The circs, are exceptional, and Clare is an excep-
twnal woman," said Cyril loftily. " She's playing up to
rather an impwtant pcTsooage just now, all to help me
later on m the election, and it would be faUl if heknew she was married again, and to me. You can see
for yourself that she couldn't beg favours for herself,
as It were.

"But that isn't playing the game. In fact, I -all ithomd; l«rt, then, I don't pretend to understand Lady
Hathwley s tactics, and it is no use discussing tht matter
further. I'll say gO'.xl-night, Cyril."

"But you won't say a word to the mater, Este'" he
said anxiously. " Mum's the word I

"

i
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^^^, to U.OVC Z^^Cko^"" ^''"' »-^y «. rf«

had started CaS^to'f^^ '°. ^ *^«°« '^Wch
«e her t^>^o^^';^l^^^fl^- "I'd go and

has °oi't: rKl^,7 ^If?
—»Iy ha™. It

"I don't wan^to uSrtSit if
' "^'^ ^'''"« ^^vily.

night."
*'* '"^"* •' <»/ n>ore, Cyril Good-

aneJLT^ptoS w^sSf^' '- '>»' word, of
and she kne^ ^^ tt^^ ^tS/"* T' *" •"" «I«.
futile, but Would .imSv addToT *°"''^ "°' °°'y^

While filled within^-^V ** "««tncable tangle

7» sorry for^« 4"? '^^^T'^^ '^ ''~«-^e
» the hands of a wo^ life ^L^ti'T* ''^ *«"«
tbit she had inveigled hhTinto ! ^**^f'''^r- The fact
was. to Estelle, c^pfcte n^w .u'f

^''^^ "triage
position solely thatTSdTvU?"'* " *" ''^ ^^

HaSeThadTo^ th^ TV". " »he was. Cl.r«
Rodney's' ^Jhr^Zu^'T^l^'^^r »' Cy'S
marrzage. She hid also'^gi^^^ ^fl Sf'T'" *«
the inclinations of her new iX- JTJ u^ "''*"* «d
fact that it was necess^ toS t",**

'''''»,«'.«Ped fee
"'vocably, becauThS^fatuation / *^*^g fancy

i-d s-d ?f :-^ ^ '-rrtxrs s
stairs to her own room.' ^l^:,^^.,?T'^ *<=
being one long. continuousLruwn hi!

"
'T^^'''sourc. And that, she knew. wo^ulSZ^fn^^lt;;;:
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Most acute kind, for, tboneh Mrs R«Jenough, the idea th;t ITw^Zt ^^ «^°"
«nade use of was quite sXiI?»„ ^ *P?''8«'l «Pon or
and to pron.pt h<^ to <SK£r"" "" ^*«»''*^<»>

'^th^S^S^S^an^-^- - r^. P-.e
certain dogged, rath/i »^ V ™ realisation of a
which hj^e^iS^citsr^^T " **"• «°^-'
any cost.

"* **™'* ner ow.i position at

-w'^o'^fySpS^'toSy^r^^^^^'- ""' ^ was
was getting on in yeL k^.^

*'"'=? ^«= ~"W rise. She
and she loL thatSJ^,!"'""','*^ ^'^ forty-three,

settlement had sadly J^S.? °^.? ^°°'' '"'"^"^a
whose shrine she worlw? ^oney-the god at
person of Cyril RoS^L^^'^r ''P^^^-^ed in the
steaded to'^^reSgrJor^, •

^"',^' "^^^ '"'e

.t was a canipaign ^h^r^^LT^Z'J"''''- ^"*
she was not yet sure wha? »« • ' P'^™«g. and
way of in^parting ^e .^t tl m4° p^^^ ^ '^'^ ^'
rather inclined to the^ of

"" ^'^'^y- ^^ ^as
a joint letter sent to Mrs^„ T •''°Pe°>ent and of
resort. The only drawbaSc^ii^ "*'"* ^""^^''J
the first shock of h« aSLSeS ' !?"'''*

u*" *'^*' «
she would have the o^^^^l ^^^^l^''"^.''

^^<=''
support her, and that th^e wS he

^* '"^"^ *°
a word for the elopiag ^^pfc

''^ ^ °° °'^ to P»t in

i-. forsT^aSrp^pJSyt.? '^'^^' "'^ -^ -^'-
Mg that probably s^eZ,^ ,T' ^* '^^t' "=flect-

expedient to do so
'""°^*'"« ^onld occur to render it

l^i"S\r^^ir.^:^ -n,. and had Just
the door.

''°*' *h«° a slight tap came to

!l
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p*rt of the house, she had supposed everybody to be
asleep.

'

She turned her head towards the door, ^d saw Kitty
Iwely as a dream, wrapped in the delicious, soft folds
of a kimono of blue silk, her hair lying loose on her
shoulders.

^
But it was the face which made appeal to Estelle

It was like a child's in its sweet wistfniness.
"I've been listening for you to come up, Este.

Wherever have you been so long?" aslted Kitty as she
softly closed the door. "I want so awfully to speak
to you I I've—I've something to tell you."

Estelle instinctively put up her hand. She had the
fMlmg that she did not want to hear any mote. But
Kitty came, nearer, and quite suddenly, with a little sob,
crept into Estelle's arms.

"Oh, I'm so happy! We weren't to tell anybody,
Este. But it's only you—and I do want you to know!
I'm engaged to Ted, and I've never been so happy in
the whole of my life!"

Estelle strained the clinging figure close and kissed
her cheek. Her own eyes were wet, and, though her heart
ached with anxiety and sorrow, a ray of gladness stolem because Kitty had come back!

Of late there had been a strange gulf fixed between
them, and she had felt that they were drifting farther
and farther apart.

"Aren't you glad?" said Kitty wistfully. "I made
sure you would be. And you do like him—don't you?
He is so handsome and so good t

"

Estelle pressed he; lips to her sister's hair, but no
words would come.

"Let us sit down here on the side of the bed," she
said, after a pause, " and talk about it, dear. So many
things seem to be happening. I am rather bowled over
to-night."
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Charters. Ev^ £ w T°^ '"^^^y '^'^^waa. tven sne had come under the <irv.n «* u-

'z.
" "" "°

" '"'"' '" >""> iS .ii:^^

^^ „
you nad had a httle more experience of it

that"Se'<S?'help'-fVo:^ "^t ''"'• >'°"''" >--
with her aXalSl'^mL °°Sur,£,°TV' Tf ^'"^'
and years I ,hn„M

»»PPosJng I hved for years

f"l that handsome and popuSr 7^ i%l iT^^'seen anybody until I cam-li,-. u j ^ '
*' ''*'^ "'^er

I «ej H sT;;;;^n^^^,t^ rs.^°
"--'>"

sii.ht"i*t:h&;:Lr ^' '''^^•'''•*- --^ ^^ ^

littie'^iii^:Sw' .vs^r^'T ^°^ ^-' ^ --
But to-night all ak^r^ 'T* '° **"' ab°"t-

other everything a^d I had^ui^o'" *^'°'^ *^^
this. But you'll „^Lt ''*iJ"»' *o come and tell you

"No no P r r. " ""***' J"** y<*' will you ?

"

and ftl'^t tSs*i a™/h- ?"*? """ ^''-^-'l
Anything cJn^*„U^'^,,f'^ """^er ought to know.

avoided; and I S^„"^ul ^..^'^-^t is to be
^'

a 1 am sure she w,ll be quite pleased. I
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She has even ex-
koow that she likes Mr. Chartm.
pected that this would happen."

"Oh, do yoo think so? I most tell Ted that to-
mwrow. But why do you look so frightfully ud, Este,
and why are your eyes full of tears ?

"

Estelle rose rather heavily.
"I can't help bring sad, Kathie. I've been to see

Came Bygrave to-night, and she's dying."
"Dying, Este? Oh, surely not! Why, she was

always so much stronger and brighter than any of us!

"

" She isn't so now. I am sure she won't live many
days."

'

"What's the matter with her?" asked Kathleen, and
she seemed to shrink into herself.

"She has never got over Cyril's desertion. That
IS th.j real cause of her ilhiess, Kathie, whatever name
they may have given her disease."

"Oh, how horrid! I am sorry. I rather wish you
hadn't told me to-night. I don't think it was quite
kind of yon, Estelle," said Kitty, and she ran sobbing
from the room.
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CHAPTER XX
TO THE FAR COUNTRY

ESTELLE had promised to lunch with Mrs. Dyner next
day, and. having some other business in town, departed
soon after eleven o'clock. Kathleen also stole out alone.h« destination a certain tryst in Kensington Gardens,
where, among the smnmer trees, it is possible for two
lovers to nnagme themselves in Arcady.

At cert^ hours of the day the privacy is complete,
aud only the shadow of Peter Pan may be cast across
the sunshine on the grass.

Monday was ever a busy morning with Mrs. Rodney,
and. when at last she was free from her household duti<».
and-oime to seek her daughters, she found that both had
already gone. She felt disappointed, because she had
wished to get ftvther particulars frcmi Estelle aboutCame Bygrave's illness.

It was Kathleen who had told her. Somehow. Estelle
had felt too sore at her mother's treatment of their old
mends to mention their names to her.

Lookup up her engagement list. Mrs. Rodney found
she was free mitil three o'clock, when she had promised
to call for Lady Hatherlcy and take her to a picture
show. Clare kept neither brougham nor car. yet she
seldom drove m a hired conveyance. She had the 1 ack
of making use of her friends' possessions, and the smart
car on the sale of «*ich she had netted a handsome
commission was often to be seen waiting at the door of
Clanncarde Mansions.

Thinking over things, and really disturbed by what
359 il
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all iU assodation^ ^ '""" ^^™»«''' «»" «d

for herself. Probably she wo J fin^ r
"^ ""''""^

and out of sorts. If^ sb^' ^S ^""' """ 1°*°
visit to the seaside at h«'ex^ ' "'^ '"«'*' » ''"'«

a" f^4 K'inlf -'^L^ "?e.-MSt4
gulf fixe7bet^"cTarirp1r°a^d^ ^'T "^

that, on Mrs. Rodney'sTde c^ iTfJ^^ ^"'*''' ""

had always beenTtourh IV ^ "^ °''' '^*>'»' *««
towards aI Sravi Sl^' f^T""^"

'" !" '"'*"*
than approved^ Cvril'

acquiesced in, rather

for DidS he was 'inS' ^S^S'^'^t to Came. A,
the nafc Oftt!: t

^**'?'at>o°i altogether outside

•t^. ^ .dd.d ^"SsU^ SJT ""J"""
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do,^ '^^Z fll°*°
^'' r*^ »" '*• •'"'^rio"* fitting.

fter a sense of luxurious pleasure
*

took h^ Lto^rT' "'^^ *""'"•»* '*>« •'»<» o» hand

would not be quite kind to pas, the door She woulS

be^ ita^^r ° '^P'""* *^' ^««''"K of contrastoetween it and her present position.

of ;S' "t
^^^'}-^^'^'^. was turning over some bales

jerk and pn£F as the car drew up at the door M,»^^

So hlfc^t -^^^ "^'P*^ **°PP''* *"»-l'« hurried

Rodriy aStcd'
"" *"""« '' "^ '''^^ -hen Mrs.

To say he was surprised to see her but feeblv «tpressed hts state of mind. He stood rathe^ aSMd^
SeSTa"t'ti°*,H^"*' r "^ ^°-'^ i^dm^lt'o
aImI^ J^f^ '^y^ ^^ «he had called him her

SsldT Ihe „**
^i'^f

•"'? "^^ *^ °*^«- had actualJ^

o1Si'heftnd°''''
"•' ^'"''*^' *''^°"*- »>—

'

n,, "*;°^.'!-f°™°g.
John. You will be surprised to see

T; T {^^} *^ "*her surprised to find my^l f LT
and I dfd

'
'I'vt

""""^ '•""'^ *^' ^-y this mornX:
..L''/,*'"°*hke to pass the door."

^'

"No ^it^iw""""
'*'

Jfjf
°®^"' ••* ^'^d hesitatingly.No, thank you. I'll just wait here for a moment.
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A» • nutter of f«et, I'm on my way to lee the Bygrave*.
I bear Carrie is not very well."

"She'$ dead," said John abruptly.
Mn. Rodney looked inexpreuibly shocked.
"Oh, no, John, surely not I I had no idea she was

so ill as that! How long '

"Quite early this morning. Dick 'phoned from (he
public telephone office to tell me."

Mrs. Rodney appeared suddenly at a loss.

"I'm very sorry," she faltered. "I suppose the
disease, whatever it was, made rapid progress at the last.
It generally does. Do yon think I might venture to call
even yet, as I am so near ?

"

"1 can't say, Mrs. Rodney. You must please your-
self," be saifl rather stiffly.

She looked, as she felt, most uncomfortable. She
would have liked to ask John Glide questions, but pride
forbade her doing so. The ground was very delicate,
and she did not want to be humiliated or vexed unduly.

"Where is Clarina Place? Is it far from here?"

II

Not very far. It is just off the Walworth Road."
" Oh, then, I will go on. Is there anything you think

I could do, John, to—to make it easier for them ?

"

"Nothing," answered John—no more and no less.

She shifted her chain bag nervously from one wrist
to the other.

"Well, I'm most awfully sorry. I had better go, I

suppose. How are you getting on here, John? I hope
you are making a living."

" Yes, thank you ; I am getting on quite well."
" We are expecting letters from Australia. It seems

a long time till the first ones begin to arrive from the
other side. I suppose you have hcd some sort of com-
munication from Jack?"

"Yes; lots of post cards, and one letter, posted at
Aden."
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John'* voice wu perfectly polite, but cold, and Mn.
Rodney began involuntarily to move towatds the door.

Really, it had been a mistake to come. She had
meant it kindly, however. But ihe would be very glad
to get away.

* Good-morning, John. Glad to hear you are getting
on 80 well. I am sure you deserve to succeed."

He did not go out to the car with her or pay her
any of the little attentions she was accustomed to. She
carried away with her the memory of a strong face,
rather grave and stem, and she was thoroughly un-
comfortable.

" Perhaps I ought not to go near the Bygraves. But
yes—I will," she said to herself. "I haven't done any-
thing wrong. I never said a word to Cyril against Carrie,
or urged him to break off the engagement. It just drifted
out of its own accord. In the changed circumstances
that was inevitable."

When she came to Clarina Place, and saw what a
narrow cul-de-sac it was, she instructed the chauffeur
to remain in the outside road while she walked up. She
left the basket on the floor of the car, but carried the
flowers in her arms. Their fragrance, a little sickly,

enveloped her as she walked a few steps forward to find
the house.

To her surprise there were no drawn blinds.
She stepped up to the door and tapped lightly. After

a brief interval it was opened by Mrs. Bygrave. They
had only met once or twice before, and that moment was
certainly an awkward <Me. Mrs. Rodney could not have
got gracefully out of the situation^ but Mrs. Bygrave,
very gracious and quiet, bade her good-morning and
invited her in. It was beautifully done, and showed
the native nobiUty of her character. Her heart was far
away that day in a region remote frwn all the petty
concerns which filled Mrs. Rodney's life. She had seen—
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nay, had almost touched—the very gate of heaven as the
soul of her child passed through.

"I don't know what to say. Mrs. Bygrave." said Mrs.
Kodney, almost humbly, as she followed her into the
hving-room. "Estelle told us this momii that your
dear girl was ill, and I came, with a few .lowers and
things, hopmg to see her. I saw John Glide just now.
however, and he has told me the sad news. I am very,
very sorry." '

Mrs. Bygrave bowed her head. She had not many
words that day. and, thougL she harboured no active
mahoe or bitterness, it was not easy for her to see Mrs
Rodney. She would fain have been spared it had she
had choice.

The silepce was awkward, and it was keenly felt,
especially by Mrs. Rodney.

"I can only repeat that I am very sorry for you all,and—and I had nothing to do with my son's change of
mmd. Mrs. Bygrave. I neither suggested nor expected
that he would behave as he has done."

"I would rather not speak about it," said Mrs
Bygrave quietly. "Would you like to come up and see
Carne? You were kind to her in the old days. She
sometimes spoke about it."

Few women could have spoken these gracious, merci-
ful words. Tears sprang in Mrs. Rodney's eyes, and
she made no effort to conceal her emotion.

"I would rather not go up, thank you, Mrs. Bygrave,
and I won't intrude any farther. I should not have
dared to come had I known before I left home."

Mrs. Bygrave suffered her to go without remon-
strance; and, leaving her flowers in a crushed heap on
the table in that humble room, Mrs. Rodney hastened
away, glad to get out of the by-street, glad to sink among
the cushions of her waiting car and to feel its quick
plunge forward as the return journey began.
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Something had happened to dash her happiness, to
throw a pall of gloom over the whole day. Yet she tried
to reassure herself with the reflection that she had never
urged Cyril to drop Carrie Bygrave. It was a great
comfort to her. It relieved her soul of the responsibility
for her death.

She felt sorry for Cyril, who must be told of Carrie's
death, and who was bound to feel it keenly. She wished
him to feel it, for that day she was a more natural and
human woman than she had been at any time since the
change in her fortunes. She did not even seek to blink
the fact that Cyril had been mainly responsible for
Carrie's death.

Wholly absorbed in her own thoughts, she had not
the slightest idea that on her way back she had passed
a taxicab containing Cyril, who was speeding on the
same errand as her own had been. Had she seen him
she would have stopped and prevented his going.

Cyril had no idea of what had happened. He had
risen that morning with the feeling that he must see
Carrie Bygrave and assure himself from her own lips
that he had not done her such an irreparable ill. Shallow
in his own feelings, he could not believe that any woman
could die because a man had failed to keep his promise
to her. That sort of thing happened only in books, he
kept telling himself. It had no place at all in real life.

He, too, left his taxicab in the Walworth Road, dis-
missed it, and walked up Clarina Place.

He was quietly dressed in a lounge suit of dark grey
and a bowler hat, and he carried his g':ves and cane
in his hand.

Reaching the famili^. door, which had no sign or
other indication that it was a business house, he, too,
was misled by the undrawn blinds.

The Bygraves were unconventional people, and Carrie
had loved the sun and open windows. It had never
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«curred to them, though their hearts *ere empty andsore^ to shut out everything simply because she had gone

uo K-""^ "fdoubtedly nervous as his hand wanderedup to the knocker, and almost he felt inclined to draw

more Mra. Bygrave opened the door to a Rodney. When^e saw Cynl she started back and bit her lips, and just
for a moment her gentle eyes flashed fire. For, looked

uniit; Ks^lr"' "'^ '"'''• -'^«= *- ^^'--
"Miy^r^r™'"?'

"*"• ^^^"^^^•" '"^^^ ^y"' 'i-^^y-

"I'm not sure," she answered, a trifle unsteadily, for

S!h ^r' u'' T'' '" ** ''''^'=«"'* ^°°'". ^d he had

W S^' ^'^"! H^"'. ^'^^y '« ^^ '^hi" dawn, when
they had watched Carrie's spirit vacate its earthly taber-
nacle, which his mother had rebuked but had not
forgotten.

"Please let me come in, Mrs. Bygrave, for old times'

Sain "
""'^ '° ^* ^""^ and-and-to try to

She closed the door and motioned him into the living-room where the roses his mother had put from her armssm lay in a fragrant heap on the table, perfuming the

awa"^"'
'°° ''"*''" "'"' "'"^ ''"'^"y- "^""* ^""^ Sonc

|]Gone away to the country, do you mean?"
Yes—to the far country, from which none of uscome back."

wildJ*^

^°°^^ *' ^" incredulously, even a little

"My God I she isn't dead, Mrs. Bygrave?"
" Yes. She died this morning at half-past three."
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Cyril threw his gloves and hat on the table and sat
down, wholly overcome.

Carrie's mother looked at his bent head and heaving
shoulders and pitied him, understanding that such grief
as he could feel must have an edge of terror and despair.

It's no use, Cyril. I—I don't blame you. I think
you had better go away, ray dear. It is a pity you came."

I won't go until I hear all about it. Is it true what
Estelle told me—tiiat she died because—well, because I
left off coming ?

"

" I don't know. She seemed to lose heart. We don't
understand these things, nor do we understand God's
dealing with us. It is better to leave it—and I vrish you
would go away, Cyril. I am uneasy while you are here."

She seemed to be listening furtively. Above the still-
ness of the house came the murmur of voices in conver-
sation m the workroom below. At any moment Dick
might come up, and Dick, a creature of elemental pas-
sions, was not in a resigned mood. His mother had not
seen him so wild and rebellious for many months.

But Cyril seemed in no haste to leave.
"I'd give my right hand that this had never hap-

pened, Mrs. Bygrave-none of it, I mean," he said with
force and smcerity. "I can truly say I've never been
happy all these months. I don't believe any of us have
Could I—could I see Carrie ? I should like to."

Mrs. Bygrave hesitated a moment, slightly hardening
her face. It was a hard thing he asked—something which
even her gentle heart wished to forbid.

"Did she ever speak about me}" he asked humbly.
Yesterday—no, it was in the night, after Estelle

left—she gave me a message. I was going to write it
later when—when all was over."

"What was it?"
His tongue seemed to cleave to the roof of his mouth
Just a few words. 'Tell Cyril.' she said, 'that I
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forgave him and wished him well, and hoped that life
would teach him yet and give him something worthy to
do. That -vas all."

"And it is teaching me with a vengeance I" he said
almost bitterly. "Take me upstairs. Mrs. Bygrave. I
simply must see her."

She hesitated no longer; and, when she had opened
the chamber door, and he had passed in, she left him
and went downstairs once more.

Whoj Cyril came out of that quiet, flower-laden room,
where the peace and majesty of death were enthroned on
ttie fa« of the woman who had loved him, his own face
was white and wrung with pain. His foot faltered on
the stairs, but, before he reached the little hall, there
was the swift opening of a door somewhere in the

nM^^ ** ^°^^ "^ * ^^"y ^°°* ascending

And just there, at the opening of the doors. Dick
and he met.

Thimdcr sat on Bygrave's brow, and the veins sprang
at Im tempte like starting cords, and hi?. sUong right
hand clsnched itself.

u ,".y°"'„,Y°"—
y°" damned cad and brute I" he cried

husfaly. How dare you set foot in this house '

"

His mother heard him, and ran out, but she was too
late.

Out went Dick's clenched Est and Wt Cyril Rodney
full in the face, so that he staggered against the wall.
Then Dick opened the door. and. with hard, knotted
fingers, thrust him into the street, threw his hat after
him, and banged the door I

" Dick, Dick, how dare you desecrate this day ! " cried
his mother m anger which almost matched his own

Desecrate! desecrate I" he repeated, his voice 'thick
with passion. It is he who has desecrated it. Who let
him in? Surely you never gave him leave to go up to
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see her? By heaven, I have a good mind to go after
him and crush the life out of him I

"

"Go downstairs, my son, and ask God to forgive
you," she said sadly. "For the thing you have done -s
not what Carrie would have wished, or which will make
her happier where she is."

Out in the street Cyril pulled himself together,
clapped his hat on his head, and, feeling considerably
shaken by the events of the day, quickly disappeared
from the neighbourhood.
A man's self-respect is not increased by such treat-

ment at the hands of a fellow-being, even when un-
deserved. But when the injury is accentuated by the
mward consciousness that it is richly deserved, the man
is not to be envied.

Yet, oddly enough, Dick Bygrave's fury and the
scathing words that had been hurled at him left but an
evanescent impression on Cyril Rodney's mind. What
stood out before his mental vision, what would never,
while he lived, be wholly eradicated from his mind, was
the memory of Carrie's pure face set in the unconquerable
majesty of death.

In no mood to face his home people, or to hear the
whole wrretched story discussed at his mother's lunchecm
table, as he had no doubt it would be, he descended
from the top of the motor-bus at Piccadilly Circus and
took a taxi to Clanricarde Mansions, arriving there soon
after one.

He was admitted without question or der, ir, and
found Clare in her outdoor garb—the dainty coat and
skirt of light grey summer material, which was her shop-
ping outfit—writing notes at the beautiful red lacquer
desk, which was one of her latest treasures. As a matter
of fact, it had been her birthday gift from Cyril, and
he would have been secretly shamed if he had been
obliged to ovra what he had paid for it.
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He was being quickly initiated, however, into tLe

ocpensjve fads and fancies of a wc-nan of fashion, often
discarded as soon as gratified.

Clare had of late, however, developed a taste for
treasnies which were a little out of the ordinary, and
which were in the nature of sound investments.

Red lacquer was the craze of the hour. Fashionable
danjes spent mornings in hunting for it in curio shops,
and dealers were scouring the country for examples of
Jt. The little writing bureau, with its sliding panel
and odd little drawers, had cost Cyril in hard cash a
hundred and twenty pounds. While not exactly grudg-
mg it, since he grudged nothipg to the woman who had
h:m fast in her toils, he had not yet recovered from his
amazemajt and dismay over that little deal.

At his entrance she merely loc4ced round casually,
gave him a little nod, and went on writing. He dropped
mto the nearest chair, wiped his hot forehead, and began
to roll himself a cigarette.

In that small, fragrant, intimate bower he certainly
felt for the moment at home and safe from all the
amazing knocks which a man may receive in a hard
world. He had yet to learn, however, the hardest of
all lessons, viz. that a man may receive his ultimate
deserts—the blow that goes unerringly home—even in
the sheltering place where he least expects it and where
he imagines himself immune.

"There isn't anything to eat, Cyril, unless a chicken
bone counts. I've had mine," she said presently over
her shoulder. " I 'phoned over to Hans to ask whether
you could meet me, but nobody seemed to know where
you were. Shall we pop round to the Coburg presently ?

"

"No," he answered heavily. "I dwi't want any
lunch," he added, knowing perfectly well that Clare's
favourite expression—" a bone "—generally meant that a
quite appetising little lunch was to be had.
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;; What's up? Old lady aggre8siv6-«h?»

tell you."
'^"^ "^^ '""" '"'*^e "^"^ I *"'

and'r^'tfL" '" '""' """^ "'^ '" *"" •>- ^'^

strelt'J^sKsL'd""'- "'" ^°" '^ "•» °- - «>«

"No; chucked into it." he answered on the sour of

ctrT^-r' 'r
''' ''''^ ""^ ''^'^ hin. seriL?, o

•^o hSz"^^""
""^ ^"^ siting?" he added.

;^mat about?" he asked shortly.
That s my business."

"Isn't your business mine'"

]|ril be there," said Cyril sharply.
No you won't, my child! Hertz won't do any busi-ness with you He's got them in Ranford practically inUie hollow of his hand. We'll need to enlight« S oldlady one of these days, Cyril. I think pSSy L'llhave to be told before the electioneering^beriw"

one '^d'^afr "P^^- "'* '"'"'^ *« ""t - ^P»«°«
°^a.

"""""^
'' **' "'"^^d by one

When he made no answer she sealed her letter anH
w^ieeled round, leaning her beautiful white Ldhe^y
^•Z^:.

°". *he inlaid back of her chair.
^

chief"lifniglljr
^° ^"«'>*^""^' ««* -to any mis-

His face brightened.
"Don't mind if I do."

rJ' ^*'!.'
^°v

'''"''*• *^°
'

'^°"'" have a cup of strongcoffee and a liqueur. Touch that bell."
^
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He leaned over and pressed the button, and shortly

the light refreshment was brought in.

Clare threw off her coat, revealing a dainty, hand-
made lingerie blouse—quite simple, but expressive of at
least five guineas in Bond Street—and filled his cup.

"I want to tell you something, Clare. I'm feeling
rather badly."

_

"Don't say 'badly.' It sounds like a shopkeep«Jr
Nvith a bilious attack."

He hardly smiled.

"It's whafs true, anyway. And you needn't pick
me up so sharp. I'm not like that with you when you
are in a hole I

"

" So you admit a hole ? What kind ?
"

She asked the question with a little touch of curiosity
that was quite impersonal. She did not love Cyril
Rodney—nay, in her innermost consciousness she even
despised him. He represented, financially and matri-
monially, her last chance, or she would never have
stooped to be civil to him.

For Clare Hatherley, though so utterly unworthy,
had been gifted with the friendship of men of intellect
and character, and, after the best, one does not bow
down before what is second-rate.

She threw herself into a chair, drew a little table tr

it, and lit her own cigarette, while the coffee steam 1

beside her.

"I want to go back a bit and tell you something,
few I need your advice and a word of cheer, Clare. You
know, before, all this happened, when we lived in
Suburbia—don't you know—there was a girl

"

"Of course there always is. And you haven't been
able to get rid of her ? " she suggested imperturbably.

" Well, let me talk. I was engaged to her—at least,

there was a sort of understanding—and we were going
to get married when my salary got up to three hundred
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at Hammond's I «« that figure, because I was always

Clare smiled as she put her cup f. her lip,.
Well, of course, when all this happened. I just auit "

you tXff..""'"^'
*'°'""«' ' -PP<^' How ShTd

was^;;;^t^?t:is^;.^---

^o^=.rihe-r^r;;:^s\\sy
or attempted to see me. and I hadn't thought abouThe;

was most awfully good-looking, and she w^'tJe sort

"A°^^laf' T'T '»°"'^' ^°""* y- ""o- '^

ever letT » T'^u'^
^''''- W*"' ''"^ ^ow did youever let go? she asked, smiling in a cool, disdainful

" You ought to know," he answered bluntly « I hadn'tseen her swce it happened. But Estelle goes to Lsome of U.e people we used to know-the Ty^°av«amongst the rest. She was at their house y«terd^'

app^LthafsLtv'er'^-trit"' ''"^^^^ °"'^' '*

rurf*''".r">""^ ^^ How extraordinary
!
" saidClare, with w.de<,pen eyes. "But that may '^ ju t apose put on to get yon back again."
^

passiJ!>°«i\r'* "/Llt"soTX?a? '^
'l' 'T'-

Iwen^alongthismornm^^idllrtt'mt^^^^^^
Well, what did you find?" she asked- but hr.,umanner and tone were detached, a! Fshe we e Ssuperlatively interested. "* "*''

"She's dead," said Cyril quietly. "And it has made
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"You w~,'> r^^ ; u • " '' ««»»'vely bored.

what you think? After all. I've told y^7^ ^J^d f

S

»d you «.ght .ee for yourself that I'm' jolly"^^^
ir,JJ"° A^^"

'*"^''"' *'"'*« eeot'y. but a trifle mock-•ngly. «d blew some more smoke-ring, from L« Hm
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by what had happened at Clarina Place. She did not
get over it for several days.

By tacit consent it seemed that the family had aereed
not to discuss .t. The matter was never mention^in
the house It maue Estelle actively unhappy, and she
guessed from Cyril's manner that something very un-
pleasant had taken place when he called at the Bygraves'
house. She preferred not to know more. It would notmake h« happier to think that high and hard words had
passed between Dick and her brother.

They did not send any flowers to Clarina Place. MrsRodnqr had thought of it, but when the car was stoppeo
next day at the florist's and Estelle heard the order
given, she intervened:

" Don't do it, mother. I am sure they would hate it.The Byg^aves are not that kind of people. Probably
they won t even put on mourning. They don't think that

.w .i."o*"
°"^'°° *°^ mourning. And if they know

that the flowers came from us very probably they would
throw them mto the street."

.r
7

m
She used the extreme phrase in order to convince her

mother.

p .""/t°^ vf"^ ^^^ *'*'' ^*t«"'=' of """se I won't.
But yet I'd like to for old times' sake! I couldn't help
it, you know, Este," she added plaintively. "None of
us could. It was Cyril's doing."

Estelle forbore to answer her, because she could not
»75
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HI (

i\^nJ^°°K 'k T'*^""'
P°^*^^ °"* *^»t 't ''^ the drastic

st^!! Tni ^' '"°,*'' •'"'* *'°"S^'* ^ ^» their cir«m-stances and surroundmgs tJiat was responsible

EsMr^
«d again during these rather trying days

Sk !'^7''?*''* *^^* **= °'°''«^y had come to h«
m'^cr '^

°^ '° ''"/ '"°*^^'- «« *°"ld have mad^>o much wiser a use of it. And again she envied h^r havmg got clean away from it all.

W !?. ^ ""^^^ ^^"^y ^"'^ Cemetery, went there

aw^y f oTth'e . Sf
''' "'^P*/* ^ considerable dist^leaway from the httle group of mourners, and none ofthem knew until long afterwards that 'she had be^

From the higher ground where she stood she saw thatDick lingered longer than the others at the gravesidl Midthat he knelt down when he was alone, and^s^ed eiS^to ^praying or to be making some vow

she wl'i'TVi'"'" *""" •" ** *='^»' ^d air, andshe wondered whether it was a vow of vengeance he was

^d sin ^^"^*' '"^ '^ """^ ^''^ «'"ted before,and Estelle was very sorry for herself on every count.In the midst of her splendid surroundings she wasa lonely soul, cut adrift from her moorings and as vetwithout any definite object in life
^

Even Kitty was better off. since she had a lover whoadored her. and whom, presumably, she adored
It happened that while Estelle was taking an un-suspected part in the brief, sad, little ceremony in AbnTyPark Cemetery, Lady Hatherley. after a morning sS

HaSSr;nr ' "''' '-- ^'-^^-^^ ^-^--0

for M°rs"RoH°^ ^' *! ^"^''.'^^ *" "' °"« admitted,
for Mrs. Rodneys orders to her household were that shewas always at home to Lady Hatherley.
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afternoon function She showlr I ""'"l^
^°' ^°°*

pWe . Her ^eeLI t^^L^^ £

erev^l^2! T!^-^
was exquisit^-a confection of soft

exquisitely frLtd wti,„\„,Tr^ -^^''^'^ f«t»>«

Mrs. Rodney's comfortable, matronlv fiir,,- „„f •
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shTl.^^A^'7 '^
'IT^- ^°' *^« things for which

:ati,^r^;'hT«ars '"' -^^^ ^ «"«- «-« *»

tired^rr* "'"l!^"^ t ^^ P'«'P°i»t»- I'm feeling tootired to go anywhere this afternoon," Mrs. Rodney an-swered, puckering her brows.
«"aney an-

»u
"^\

H'it ^ *''''* y°" °«8rht. Everybody will beAere-the Wriothesleys, for sure. They i^U^ns 5Mrs. Pierpoint. By the by, they are pressbg fo" manswer about Brest, and we might get a chance of taWthings over this afternoon."
taimng

hatr^IT'i ^°^ty'f /f<=«
*°« its most stolid look-ahatchet look which Clare was begimiing to know. A^th.5 expression was in evidence. Mrs Rodney wmI^

vuln«-able both to advice and to pressure

i„.f I *'"?''
J'^*' ^^'''^e "P "»y mind not to take a place

«LT' *^ir"^-
^ °"eht to wait till my husb«dcomes home, because, after all. he ought to have somesay in such a big thing."

^
»,«.,M

*°"^''' ^*""* '"'"^ y°" s^y that Mr. Rodneywould approve whatever you decided on."
^

a wor^rn'^o^fiVi""""*-
"'" '"'^ '"'' '•''^'^^^ "ad

"Probably because you had all the say," put in Clarewith a smile which scarcely veiled her im'pertTne^"
'

We understood each other, and he hVd a great re-spect for my judgment. He consulted me abou^evjy-thmg." said Mrs. Rodney quite proudly
^

nf 17'iT *^** ^/"^ "^^ ^°°^' ^^^ had frequent fitsot wifely longing for him, and absence had ^roTed toher that most certainly she had no friend like Wm-sowise and kindly and faithfnl-in the whole wideT^T^Any word from him lately ?

"

Her face brightened.

» riPV**; ^^ set letters regularly now. They seemto lAe the place very much, and Jack is just wild^
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Bot Mn Rodnq, diook h« had.

Wevedone wonders-nothing short of it!"

What has disappointed you chiefly?" Clare asked

ointment?"
wnat s tne Hy in the

"Well, I'm disappointed that the girls don't ««„to get more out of it."
^™

I Ji^''''''!i?'
'* "", "^''*- E*'e"e is outside the Dale-

•t«™ clou. Tktf, a« ,„a,, ,, ,oSX^ oL?;^t"

that she's right."
"^""'ers, and i m not sure but

Clare pondered a moment. Mrs. Rodney was in a
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dangerous mood. Something had happened to upset
her, and at the moment it would be wise, she concluded,
to conciliate her. As far as possible, Clare Hatherley
had pursued throughout her life the policy of living at
peace with all men and women, though during the last
SIX months she had frequently found it difficult to abstain
from quarrelling with Mrs. Rodney. She was not plastic
enough for Clare's clever moulding, and would break
out,^ as now, in the most unexpected places.

"I think I'm going to get cards for you for the
Duchess of Ramsgate's ball. It is the last big function
of the season. Royalty will be there, for certain."

"When is it?" asked Mrs. Rodney, and her waning
mterest began to quicken.

The word " royalty " tickled her palate. She had not
as yet been face to f^ce with the Queen.

"The nineteenth."

"But that's next week. The invitations must be out
ages ago!"

" Of course they are. I've had mine for over a fort-
night. But that won't prevent your cards coming when
I ve taken a little more trouble about it

"

"Well, you needn't, then," said Mrs. Rodney un-
expectedly. "For I am not going in by the back stairs
—for that's what it amounts to. If I ain't good enough'
to go m by the front door, then I can stop out—so
ere!"

She nodded defiantly, and the good humour vanished
from Clare Hatherlcy's face.

"You are a fool to talk like that, and, if what you've
said gets about, you'll find yourself being left severely
alone," she said quickly. "It's ungrateful, too, after
all the trouble I've taken! It's because you don't realise
what it has cost me that you are so ungrateful."

" I know what it has cost me! " put in Mrs. Rodney
equably. "I'v,.- been going over my account book this
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morning. Ifs—it's stupendous, Clare, and as for Brest,
or any other place of that size and kind, nothing would
induce me to touch it! No, thank you. I must stop
short at the end of the season, and get some quiet little
comer to breathe in."

"Margate sands!" suggested Clare, with a slightly
mocking intlection in her voice.

"Well, and I might do worse. Many a happy day
I've had on those same sands when the children were
little and when we had to count every penny! You've
never known that kind of happiness, my lady, and I
don't suppose you ever will."

Clare laughed out loudj as if much amused. But
inwardly she was furious, for at the moment she wanted
somethmg desperately, and never had the moment been
more inopportime.

"Then what do you actually propose to do if you
don't take a big place of some sort? I think you're
making a big mistake. The autumn is the joUiest part of
the year, I always think—especially when one gets the
right people together. And Cyril is expecting some
shooting. I'm not sure that he' hasn't asked some of
his fnends to Brest already. It's the best low ground
shooting in the home counties."

Watching narrowly. Lady Hatherley saw Mrs.
Rodney's face soften. It was extraordinary the hold
Cyril had upon her heart. Although he had never
showed her half the affection and consideration that her
daughters had done, she had simply lavished everything
on him.

"Then there's his future to be considered," went on
Clare smoothly. "As the future master of Brest he
would have a far better chance of successfully contesting
a constituency than a nameless nobody."

" I question whether the constituency you and he have
in view would think it an advantage that he had a big

i^iia

P
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place at his back," said Mrs. Rodney shrewdly. "I

^mi^ri-^'f ''''''^'r
°"'>' y-^^da> tha't they

will most certainly run a Labour candidate."

r.r.l^' 'l*' 'T*
'° i™** yesterday, and I just took the

opportunity of putting a few questions to him about

stS'"
'" ^'"^°"^' *"PP^^e •«= '*°"'d ever

"But you ought not to have done that." cried Clare

!!I^ 4 A Y?r ^t""
""^ *^°''= ^''"^ ''^^y. don't you

sec? And Allingham is nothing but an old fool—and
a fossil as well! His opinion, politically speaking, isn't

7 n
" '-^ "f^K "* «"' » *e present political swim

at all. Thats where you make so many crass mistakes,
Mrs. Rodney. How often have I told you not to rush
in like that vnthout asking me I You know that every
time you've done it you've come to ^nef. Of course
well have a three-cornered contest now you've let the
cat out of the bagi Nothing can prevent it. It just
means double the work and double the money—that's

Mrs. Rodney, just in a mood to resent this sharp
tutelage, tossed her head.

"I may have made mistakes—perhaps I made one
ywterday. But I'm not exactly the new-bom fool yout^ me for, and have taken me for all along." she said
with a kmd of quiet indignation. " Lord Allingham was
most respectful to me, and took pains to explain things
to me-which you never do! Then he complimented me
on my grasp of affairs. You sometimes forget my age and
experience, Clare. I'll thank you to keep them a little
more in mind in future."

"Do I forget them? The first named is very much
in evidence. And I don't think you should sp-ak to me
like that, Mrs. Rodney, after all I have done for you
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And, besides, it isn't good policy. What I really came
about to-day is to ask what you propose to do for Cyril.
He will be requiring a separate establishment soon."

"Oh, will he? When he thinks his mother's house
isnt good enough for him he can come and tell her so.
I m not taking any messages from him through you,"
said Mrs. Rodney in strong displeasure.

<.^r"^°°'* ^ *'"y' °^^ ^^^'" "'«* Clare pleasantly.
You know Cyril tells me everything, and we agreed ever

so long ago that I was to finish his education."
" If you would fit him to earn an honest living you

would do better by him," retorted Mrs. Rodney, some-
how thoroughly incensed. " You've trained him to spend
money and not to be chary about asking it. I'd be
ashamed for anybody to know just how much money
Cynl has had out of me m the last six months—and not
a thing to show for it !

"

" Oh, come, that is a bit ungrateful, isn't it ? Why,
I've made Cyril into—into a gentleman !

"

"Have you.' There are gentlemen and gentlemen!
Now, he'll never be able to hold a candle to his father,
though he did sell cloth by the yard in City Road! On
the night of our first party there wasn't a man in this
house to bold a candle to Cyrus Rodney ! He'd got a
dignity that impressed everybody, and he has had it all
his life. And he's above all tliis sort of thing—miles
above it—Lady Hatherley, and I wish to eternal good-
ness he was here now to tell me what to do."

Clare, now thoroughly alarmed—for never had she
found Mrs. Rodney in such a mood—took swift counsel
with herself.

" Something has happened to ruffle you, old dear ; but
never mind. These sort of things pass and leave no
sting. What about a frock for the Duchess's ball.> I
saw Viva this morning, and she said she could run you
up something cAic on a few days' notice."
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wol^\lZ.tL^^ '"""^ ^^'y *«» '^»' razor-facedwoman, and tell her I w„ waiting for an invite to the

in L^' fi?' i t''**
'"'" '*^'* •"* •* y«» *o»ld bem town though I was trying to keep you." said Clare

7mTdr
^>''*''»'«^« has happened to make you

«,H"fw*^»""
^"^'"'y answered truly she might have

^ i.^ 'V**' " combination of circumstances. But
she had really never been right since she heard of Carrie
Bygravc s death. One day shortly after it she had
met accidentally in Bond Street, as she was alighting

i'^
•»« »n»art car at Viva's door, one of the old

Ehenezer Chapel folk- the wife of the dentist of Brixton

taliT^
from her she had heard a few more plain

Mrs. Rodney, unlike Clare Hatherley. had not yet
dispensed with her conscience and her heart in order
that she might be able to walk, unhampered, through
the City of Pleasure. She was still capable of experi-
encing too many natural qualms to make her progress
an easy one.

f s «>=

.,vJ'LT'''!!-* !° f*° «^"ything. but I'm getting rather
sick of this kind of hfe. Somehow, it's different to what
I expected, she answered quietly.

,, .

"It's because you don't grasp the magnitude of the
thing whidi you've achieved that you speak like that.
You ve had only one season, and I tell you that there
are heaps of women who spend years in trying to accom-
plish what we ve done, and who at the end of them are no
nearer !

"

"Then t'ey are fools," was all that Mrs. Rodney
had to say.

'

" Then perhaps you will kindly tell me what you pro-
pose to do next month? I'm three deep this afternoon,
an. 1 cant afford to lose any more time talking now."
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Wrillh''?™''
"""*' "P ""y '»•"'*• But if you see theWnothesleys you can tell them, if you like, liat wfar as I'm concerned Brest is off."

Clare had no such intention.
She kept siknce for a moment or two. thinking busily.

fixin^h
^°" f™ ^y"' '°-'^''y-" "•'«d Mrs. RodneJ.fixing her searching eyes on Clare's beautiful face

answered'^'^'AnTl
^^"'/^day. „or yesterday." she

matio^Uof. ^K^**^- •" " y°" ^''^ "" Bive us infor-mation about his comings and goings. He gives usprecious little of his company." * « ™ K'^** »»

Clare smiled a little aggravating smile.

I adSt.'^'^
"^'^

"" ^"^ '^^^ °^ •*" "^ ^ "^y fl»t.

Mrs. Rodney seemed to bridle on her chair, and herhps pressed themselves together rather closely.
Rather too much time, if you ask me. People areb^ing to talk. Clare. Don't you think that you andhe should be a little more careful .'

"

;;

But why ? He can't get any harm from me, surely I

"

n,=>n
°'^°°' ^'"^ ^*="y- B"t »' ""'' good for aman or a woman to be too much gossiped about. Theyare saymg things, Clare. Indeed. Lord Allineham

spoke to me about it yesterday."
Aumgtoam

Allmgham How many shreds of charact«- did youleave to those you discussed.'"
^

"We took away nobody's character. It isn't in LordAllmgham s line or mme to do that. But he was advisingme about Cyril's future, and he said " '°^*^'°B

"Well, he said what.'"

..A^
^dvised me that he was too much with you.

71 ^ ^J'°
""^ '^^^ '^ y°""^ ""^ ^^° ^P^i all histime beside one-woman, even if she were his wife, was
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wMting. He say* it ii time that Cyril wai maldng up
•li mind what he it going to do with his life, and be

*"*'*?!!f
' »««e»«y»hip to tome member of Parliament

" D<pnnmg. He is quite willing to speak for him."
How frightfully amusing! And what is all this

a propos of? What is Allingham going to get out

"How sordid you are, Clare I Everybody isn't like
you. There are some people in the world who will do
things out of friendship."

"I've never met 'em. But I should like to know
what old Ally has up his sleeve I

"

"Well, if you will have it, he admires Estelle."
Clare Hatherley started in her seat. She was more

than surprised—she was a little dismayed; for Lord
Allingham, though a, poor man, had tremendous influ-
ence in the very quarters where Clare herself was anxious
to secure it, and it would not suit her at all that Estelle,
whom she disliked because she was compelled to respect,
almost to fear, her, should find favour in such an
influential quarter.

"Admires Estelle! iiow clever of her—or of you!
Which of you managed it ?

"

"I don't understand. Lord Allingham has seen
Estelle and talked with her. He says she is the best-
informed woman he has met thb season, and the most
sensible."

Clare laughed.

"And Estelle? I've no doubt an elderly admirer
would appeal to her, and, in a peer, dyed hair and
false teeth may be overlooked."

" I am sure he has neither, and I wonder how you can
be so spiteful," said Mrs. Rodney indignantly.

"Tell me what else he said about Cyril. Did he
mention any particular name when he spoke about the
secretaryship ?

"
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But he i. going to have • «^ou. talkCyHl-"'
^"' ** '• ^•'^ "> have a Zou> talk wl'

with" ctv'Sr/ci^rtiran^ 'r'!.''^- -^ '«•"
her voice. "' *'"» *" extraordinary wap in

shall certainly arrani!^' ^'^ "'''«' 'Vnically. -f
Aliingha«.

h''.""^t\"S'^,„'r'™ ••? '"^ L-i
very wtisfied with the 7t^ „f

<« ""ssed. and I am
present." "^ ""*« '>f affairs for Cyril at

"But I am not; and I am fi, i

concem*-or. at lewt L !Z u
™'^ P*""" ^^om it

"id Clare, reaching for Ker7„vf°°l u
~"«™» ">«*."

It smoothly on her^hwd ^ ' '^'^ '^^"'«r to work

to mak7loteCy"rto nmm'
^°" ^°.' *•"= '«°'»h bov

afraid of it all along "
^ '^^*'"«- ^'^e beei

was'^l^tT; a^mlt'j; ^S'hSVh^'^T^ f ^'^ «'-•

can'ttTSi^:^ andS?"- ^°' ^« --•--h. it

pain.
^ "''''' '""* ^ voice was quite shrill wii

did!' wa^tX^^, t v""*
''°"^''' •* »-'^- We

rather a lot to4 what S'iJZoi:: of cT^i° -"^^
provision will have to be m^T? u

^"'- ^*J so-ne
have a household of Ws ot hli"""

'° '^''* '"^ ""ay
electioneering." °*° ^^^^e we begii, any
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With these few wordi Jid Mrs. RoHney. .11 nncon

tha: .he had suffered at Clare Hatherley', hanSdSthe whole period of their acquaintance.
*



CHAPTER XXII
THE ANNOUNCEMENT

"A UARKIAGE has tvwn ... j
place between the ri^Sd Ch"A"''"

^^'>' "**
the late Lord Radleieh „rf^ 1 *^''"' ^^'"^ »on of
"d Kathleen M^T'Z^a i'^^^"

°^ the pre««t peer
E»q.. of WrefordW ^*"'^'""' °' ^^'^ R°cC
New South Wair™' ^"""'y' «*! Wooloomaroi.

of ctt«ra^rr;s:!:i'L^°r-'^i-twor.
^«/. and was a^y ^T^Z^^^^'^ "» «« ifornin^
informed in the s^^d vSoTo f?*" '''» ^"'""tely
of the forthcomingWde^JLt'»^'u*'i''" *« '»««^
">g back to EngiLd ^ "° '^"^ •"«•" »««. «P«d.

tl-tX"itUe''oi2"bSS ^ ^"' •''' ^» ^--^ -
»«d he sat a lone t^?

,»~"'^ ^- '^''P « City Road,
prehended that it '^"a: 'STL^of ' ".f" v'*

'^""^ --
was concerned.

" «« end of all where Kathleen

moment hope had n^t Xtte^dtd "^V'^ '*'»*
Yet what coLssal folly it hadl^n ." '"" ''«"'•
"1 the darkest, most s,^ret r^t

'^'^/".cherisli it. even
what chance hid h^ aStTmL .''t

''="*' '^«««
" which Kathleen now moved'

°^ *"' °*'^ ^°^ld

a «amrh2e"lSt^a^rw"'" ^^ '^^'^ ^'^ »>-
-he had been prSmptut, i^^^; ^'? "^'hered hi™
<=y« even in secret thougrs„"2"U°

'^^' "^'^'^ ''»

3Sg

lii

11

!!il
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Well. It was all over, but the moment was a sharp

one. For one good hour did Glide sit there musing, to
the no little amazement of his young assistant, to whom
his master s activity was a constant source of wonder and
reproach.

Whai that hour was over a page in Glide's life was
turned down, and he rose a new man. in the sense that
he had faced the inevitable and now beheld himself a
lonely man. cut off froir the hopes and ambitions which
uphold other men and inspire them to the highest effort
Ihe door of personal happiness being closed, he
must now seek his solace in opening doors of hope for
other lives more desolate than his own.

But, for that one day only. Glide was in a state of
active, inward rebellion, and he was sharp of tongue to
his assistant and grumpy to his customers, and was glad
with an infinite gladness when the hour for closine
came. ^

After the shutters were up, he lingered, and was
readmg once more the unwelcome paragraph with a
strange sense of fascination when he heard a familiar
rattle given to the iron shutter at the pavement front

It was Jdygrave's signal, long agreed upon between
them.

Bygrave knew his friend's custom of staying behind
to do odd jobs after the shop was closed, and some of
the best hours of their comradeship had been spent in
the little room behind the shop, which was as remote and
inaccessible to the outside world as if it had been a
cave of the primitive man.

^
Glide hastened to undo the bolt in the small aperture

of the front door, more glad than usual to see Bygrave,
and even wondering whether it was the paragraph which
had brought him. But Bygrave was no student of
Society gossip, and his business with Gl-de was of a
quite different order.
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"Yes. Come in."

thetrfr^I^
''"''^1 °T "^^ "''Se of the shuttered dcx,r.

J^^
"^

!.T.''°'^**
«d barred again, and the twomen proceeded through the dark shop, ^ided^ tlhght flowmg from the glass partition and more briehtlvthrough the haIfK)pen office door. ^ ^

It was now half-past seven o'clock, and Bygrave on

Can";irmt7oh:V^^
^^"''^^'^ Baths-eight-iifteen.

.
John cleared a bale of stuff from the only chair

He held out the 2?«/^ Ciromcle with his fin? - on theparagraph, and Dick read it through, andYen tossedthe paper to the floor.
"

-that lot'^'Vr'
'•

^l'7'r P'*>"=^ '•'^'^ ^»'ds welltnat lot. I m sorry, old chap. It had got to comeI suppose; but she was a nice girl-^nce.'?
'

Ohde made no reply for a full minute.
Know anything about him DiVL.?" j, 1 j

length with the cra'ving that the' m^funsemsht^d 0Iman has to be assured that the woman hTV u
chosen for her own best welfare

'"^"^ ^'^

_|As much as I want to," answered Bygrave brieflvHes a loafer and a sponger of the wofst kind th;kmd we want to sweep out of Ens-land N,!k
'^""^—^^

where the head of his house is-"fhe p;esent^''•^T
.s called there. He was mixed up wit^h^"!^ ' T 3"
mming concession business, and Vund it cL^ietl^go big game hunting for an indefin'

^*'"'^"^"' '°
nite penod. And f^^S

iff
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Cyril has married the sistorl t* t>j
him. John, I couIdn'Th,™ u .** **"'*<' '« P««>«h
I am so^y aCt this » h °^J '^"" ***P°»' B«t

paper mth l^sTL •' rLa^'^^'J^'''^''^ "^^ f''"«

Glide did not ?eny it""
'^'^''^ better-once."

hav:iSsst^:;^;^-j"{-^-„^-'^
since the money came " ^' ' "" * * y^*""

it-s"t^tS'o;f^Kr^tet'^' " r »* ^»-

time for reflection ^n J ui , ^ ^*^= ^''^iselves

thewheewSo^leTftecti^^^^^ "°"'' *" P"* '"

we live in a ra^fd age " P*«uas>on. Besides,

conZrmtlS "'^^ ""'-^"^ '° ^'- ^o^'-y for his

" "''^* y°"^ "^ything of Estelle lately ? " inquired
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attheH«».?** '"^.-'Kilt- She lives two days a week

rough lot-a«ounts t^ positive^„1^>' '''' ^^^^ '^

grave's;
"""' "''P"* ''^'^ ^ ''-' ^^-b," said By-

Estelle. As it is. i shall fave o gJw fe"ft^tJ""or put up with the second-best, ^om^tlln 1^^^^ha^^..ll help us to conc^trate bett^^^^^e tSS^

ad|of.u7Sss« rZ.r ^" '- -- *°

John."
'^'^ ^ ''^''' '^ '°"^ ^''^°'«" *° «"le with Capital,

Glide did not commit himself.
•What's your line to-night at the Baths'" he sairfas If anxious to change the subject

'

'

''Al?H'!lt"°'"n^u'''^
°^ *" Government, as usual <»

And when will the writ be out for East Breen""
'

leapfejr'
'"'''• ^-^ - ""''°'^ ^°y --d to

"Next week. Then the world will beholH ,„ .„ftammg spectacl^Cyril Rodney Ld me'fnte husS";together! Great, isn't it, John.' I'll wipe the floor

S

"He'll have an influential backing," suggested John.
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" It won't go down at East Breen this time if I know

anything about the temper of the constituency. We'll
see just how much the fine lady-wife he has bought will

do for him! Unless she has licked him into shape and
put words in his mouth and sense in his head, it'll be
the sorriest exhibition the great B.P. has witnessed !

"

Glide did not like the temper in which Bygrave ap-
peared to be, and he suggested that, if he had had
enough, they should make tracks for Lambeth.

There was a great meeting assembled, for these were
troublous times in the political world, and of talk there

was no end.

Bygrave excelled himself, but there was a quality in

his speech that night which Glide, more mellow-hearted

and sounder at the core, regretted. It was a cold, bitter

hostility, which, while it polished his phrases and gave
incisiveness to his argument, left the audience quite cold.

John was a keen observer. Much study and solitude

had sharpened his wits in certain directions, and he knew
that it was the sting of personal loss and actual heartache

which had wrought this change in Bygrave's harsher,

stronger nature. And he fell to wcmdering whether some
miracb might happen, and whether Estelle Rodney, like

Bessie Hardress, might not yet count the world well lost

for love.

The formal announcement in the newspapers, un-

authorised by the Rodneys, annoyed Mrs. Rodney be-

yond expression. She read it in the boudoir of the house

at Wreford Mjmor, which she had taken furnished for a

•J riod of six months, and where she was awaiting the

arrival of her husband from Australia.

Wreford Manor was a beautiful old-world house in

the middle of a fine park, set l.Igh on the breezy Surrey

hills not far from Haslemere. Mrs. Rodney had taken

this place from the agents, conducting her own business

with them right through, without so much as mentioning
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the matter to Cyril's wife. The relations between these
two were considerably straine ', and Clare had found it

expedient to accept an invitation to a big country house
in Scotland, which belonged to some distant relatives of
her own, and to which she and Ted were invited for a
few weeks every autumn. It was the only recognition
which that branch of the Charters family extended to the
impecunious pair. This year they had included in the
invitation Clare's husband, whom they were naturally
curious to see.

When Clare had been informed of her mother-in-
law's plans ' the ht» summer and autumn she had
been loftily scornful.

"You'll drop out," she said wamingly. "Unless
people keep themselves m the swim, they drop out as sure
as fate. There's nothing to prevent them. People can't
be expected to remember who they meet in the whirl of
the season as it is now. You'll regret it, and, when you
do, don't say I didn't warn you."

" I don't know that I'm caring much, my dear," said
Mrs. Rodney, with a rather distant air. " I've had my
little fling, and it has cost me a lot more than it was ever
worth."

Clare snapped her lips to keep back the words which
she longed to utter. She had never forgotten the insult
about her age, all the more telling that it had been so
spontaneously uttered.

She could not afford just yet to be as outspoken as she
longed to be, for the question of Cyril's income was not
yet settled. That was a matter of paramount importance
to Clare, and, though it galled her inexpressibly, she
realised that she could not afford to quarrel openly with
her mother-in-law, seeing that she held the purse-strings
and was beyond doubt inclined to pull them tightly.

Clare had been disapj-ointed all along the line, and
in nothing more deeply than in her estimate of Mrs.
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wh?H oAk *"
""i

personality. Out of all the

h!Z\l: 1^*^°" ""^ ** """O"' intimacy that hadbeen between them there had been bon. in cJe's mind asbw and unwilling respect for certain qualities she had

st hId1..lT
"^

""""i^'y
n.iddle<I^s woman whom

affaiH .h,^
own personal benefit. And she was mortally

afraid that she had, ,n a rash moment, run her own head
into a noose of matrimony which would not give her asmuch as she had expected.

Mrs. Rodney was staring angrily at the engagement
announcement when Kathleen came into the room, dressed
tor the day s outmg in a neat coat and skirt and a dark

" Have you seen thi^. Kathie '

"

ov.rTl' \''''l°'^^'^''^^d Kathleen, and. bending
over the back of her mother's chair, she read the offend-ing paragraph.

She laughed and looked conscious.

AJ"u°^ ^'^ ^^y «^^' ^°^'^ °^ that ?
" she asked. " Youdidn t send it by any chance, did you. mother.'"

I, child! Certainly not. I would not do such athmg in your father's absence. I have more respect for
him. No; depend on it, it is Clare's doing, if Tedknows nothing about it."

tn H? '""uTJ'A
''°^'*-

^ ^""^ * '«'"«^ f'^"" W«
..^" Jr. ^^rr

^°'^ he would have mentioned it."
Doubtful. He and Clare are together-aren't they'-at that Scotch place, and I must say I am sorry for

Cyril. I should like to contradict this announcement,
or at least to say. as publicly as this is jaid. that it is
premature.

" That would hardly do. mother. Just leave it It
doesn t matter very much, after all; and father will behome next week."

" Where are you going to-day ?

"
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"To see Mrs. Dyner, mother. Don't you remember
EliM Iimian's letter last night? She says the poor old
deaj is breaking up fast, and I've rather neglected her
of late."

The ring of regret in Kitty's voice was quite real
and genume, for, although she had seen but little of
her old friend in the last months, she still retained
the liveliest feelings of gratitude for all her kindness,
and she had a happy memory of her life at Ambrosia
House.

It seemed strange to see Eliza Inman there in her
place, doing all the things she used to do and many
more, for Eliza's capacity for work was truly enormous,
and Mrs. Dyner had never ceased to bless Estelle for
introducing her to such a treasure.

Poor Eliza poured all the ardent gratitude of her
heart mto her daily tasks, and she, too, blessed Estelle
for her happy introduction to Ambrosia House.

" W-'l you spend all day in town ? What time do you
want the motor to meet you ?

"

" It depends on how I find Mrs. Dyner. Don't trouble
about meeting me. I don't mind walking from the
station. I shan't be late, anyway. I'll be down before
dark, and don't worry about that stupid announcement.
It's only a little previous, after all."

"If Clare has done it, she must be told that I am
angry about it," said Mrs. Rodney firmly. " Oh, I shall
be glad when your father comes back ! There is so much
I want to talk to him about I

"

Mrs. Rodney turned to her desk again to dispose of
her morning correspondence and to consider her week-end
list, which was always a heavy one. She had made an
astonishing number of friends and acquaintances in the
short time since her accession to fortune, and she was
sometimes surprised at their persistence in clinging to
her.
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Doui in soaety and in politics, for her strong personalityhad proved refreshing to some who had growTwewy of

mori^lhrV"^ "°"""' '^^ •'"'I learned yery muchmore than her chaperon had ever intended that she should

houSo!d',^t TT'^y- *' "''** «'"*««*«' of the

.mff,*t'''"^* ^°u*.^
*'"* ^^S. abandoned the idea of

stTnS/ °Sn?H"*"rK"'^ ^'^'"'S'^ ''^ craving wasstUl there. One day she hoped and expected to be ableto write something which peopl. would wish to read

t^r'w tt
*"' ^""'"^ '"P^"^'«=« ^d learning ev«;

2tS ' "'' *° ^°"P' "* *^« ^'^'°°' developing anas omshing power to grip and hold her audience Some-thing seemed to go out from her-a touch of warm

SnUs.""^ '"'^ " "" ^"* ^^ "" '"«-^"'

She met Glide often and Bygrave occasionally, theater ony in the presence of others. Not a word of

i-^oTt i
•
"^^^y """"'"fif *^' ^"Id ^ ^nstrued

S^ "" ^"^ "*'""' '""^ *^'' P**^d between

tvt^llM^
'^ some high and impassable barrier stood

between them. Yet both were consdous-intensely so-of eadi other, and were undoubtedly sustained by somemward assurance that one day at some unexpected turn-ing their paths might unite for life

A„H^?K*'"Tu
"° '°°e^ '°°«Jy. dissatisfied, or at a loss.And though her home people were unable to understand

.hI/"/t !f u°°
^°'

^J
°'''*'^'' *°*' ^« ""Other admitted

that It had humanised her and made her a much less diffi-
cult inmate of the household.

Kathleen travelled to Waterloo by a fast train, and
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took the Underground to Marlborough Road Station,
the nearest point to Ambrosia House.

Eliza Inman opened the door for her, and they shook
hands quite cordially. Eliza, however, it was easy to
see, was the picture of anxiety.

If Kathleen Rodney had valued her post at Ambrosia,
Eliza valued it still more, because by means of it she
had been lifted from despair to a place of safety.

" I hope Mrs. Dyner isn't seriously ill, Miss Inman ?

"

said Kathleen as the door closed behind her.
Eliza nodded.
" She is seriously ill. The doctor says these attacks

of heart failure have been so frequent of late that she
hasn't any more strength to resist them. She was so
awfully ill in the night that I thought she was going to
die."

Kathleen looked the deep concern she felt.

"Oh, I am so sorry! Then, will she not be able to
see me ?

"

"I think she will. She was asking whether I had
written, and when I told her I was sure you would be
here to-daV: sh- seemed most awfully pleased. Miss
Helder is with her now."

"Mm Helder! " repeated Kathleen in rather a strained
tCMie. " I didn't know she had come back from Holland."

" She came only yesterday," answered Eliza. "
I can't

get on with her, Kathleen. She is overpowering. I tell
you quite frankly I am sorry she h^s come back."

Kathleen said nothing, but her face wore an odd
look.

"She's out of temper this morning—goodness knows
what about! I had a very good mind not to let her jp-
stairs. But she's that sort, though I may be expected
to have some kind of say in this house! Now, the mo-
ment Miss Helder comes into it I feel like a worm. It
isn't a pleasant sensation."
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"It caa't be," murmured Kathleen "w.ii n

- liif.T'S '° "!:• ''»»e-'oo« (foot ud oorafd »

a se'^LrL^';" ,^''" '''^«''>' " •' «"« h«d been

closed ThL' d^r "' '^P^'""'" *" «««"'<"'3 a, ^e

;g,and . . ab,olut.rnSarf^"srbe\^;t

^T*?^''^'?'*:!
^'*^'y disappointed.

charge wllw'£f^hat''"*
'«>'.'°««^- I «u,t take

far/ ""-X""^--

-

She let, in

-ntint"thV';;t''^iL'''^S*tt^^"'V "'1 ^^"^•
Mrs. Dyner she told me hoTthSfurtJ

""^^^ *''''

s.ster for having brought Mrssi"/^ *"* '° "^
said that her services wS invalua'Sre

" '" '"' '"'^ ^''^

employ's" ^:i5"L^ ss' •'^ArhS'^
^^^'^ ^'^'^

swans." •'^" ""^ geese are
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eavesdropping. Th«Ltu™,^V? .•-"" "° °"* *"

^-'M.-/ />J/ to-day - announcement in the

i suppose I ought to congratulate vou P«h,,,. t
shall presently, but perhaps, when you h'^^whaU have

towards the door.
"Steadily, beguining to move

But Anna Helder moved befori. Jw«. ,«j » j ,

her back against it her tall h^fX u' ^ ^^°°'^ *'*
against the white pan"s ^ ^""^"^ menacingly

"I choose that you shall hwr " ..k j

I care to count^ow."

^

^°' ""^^ >'«='''-^ than

;;0h, no." said Kathleen faintly,

it Iti^'lr* " *^ **« ''"^ '»°w he could not deny
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•uch as I fancied he ought to win I might think about

"^'Vh« JIl'
"'^^ 1^ drifting' like that^S

has told people. ,f not m so many words yet in otherway. U,at he considered I belong to him. He ha.^
the best years of my life, I might have had a home
years ago, but because of him I remained single. And
you have stolen him from me. for he belongs to me just
as much as .f we had been married all these years. I'vegot letters-^, oceans of them (-full of the utmost pro-
testations. He was a past master in the art of love-letter
writing as well as of love-making. I've got no end of

S*L*" '*" '"'t"^'"' " '^'^ ^- B»t perhaps itwon t be necessary. I hardly think you are the kind ofwoman to care for sudh second-hand goods, or to marry
knowing that you build such happiness as you can eeton the ruin of another woman's life."

list<L^'
""" °"*' '*'** Kathleen blindly. "I refuse to

"You've got to hear me to the end. He hasn't «otany love to offer you. It was all given away long ago.
" s your money he is after—your money and a safe
good living for himself! I tell you there doesn't live in
the whole of England a more consummately selfish man
than Ted Charters! He won't work. None of tne
Charters crowd ever did work so long as they could eet
what they wanted without it. He is just like his sister,
and betweai them they have exploited your poor, stupid
mother and her money for all they are worth! That's
toe kind of husband you are going to get, my dear!
bo, if you care for him now, you are welcome to him!

"

"I refuse to discuss it with you," said Kathleen,
summoning all her dignity and looking straight into
Anna Helder's bitter, angry face.

"There isn't any need. You can go and ask Ted
about it. If yoo are seeing him to-day you have my
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woman." ^ ^ °"" *"*' ^°" *« » n>o«t confiding

hJzir^ '"'*' '' "" "'''•"°""^' -«^ -d to

smallest nght or jurisdiction over anyth'g .n LTousJ"
of it ^t rm „rt\?"'""

-rtainly.^and I'm pro„d

^«;^^:tr^irLrSs^-/-^
bounce^ out of the room. " *^*



CHAPTER XXIII

THE TRAVELLER'S RETURN

About noon next day a taxicab drove up to the front
door of the shop in City Road, and Cyrus Rodney
anghtet) from it.

'

John Glide could hardly believe the evidence of hisown eyes, but his joy at sight of his old master knewno bounds. That he should have remembered him onthe very day of his arrival in England filled him with
the liveliest joy.

Cyrus was looking well, bronzed and healthy, and
years younger. His smile was a little subdued as he
received his old assistant's warm-hearted welcome.

I m glad to find you here. John, in the old place,and to see you looking much as usual. I've iust thismoment come off the boat-train at Fenchurch Street, and
1 am here to ask whether you can tell me where to findmy wife and family."

Glide looked the amazement he felt.

Tilbu^"''"
^"' ^^^ ^^"^^ "° °"^ *° "*"* y**" **

Cyrus shook his head.
"No one

!
There has been some miscalculation. These

things happen occasionally. But I'm not worrying my-
self. Can you give me their present address ? The last
letters from England were dated from Hans Crescent
and in them I was told they were looking for a country
house somewhere."

^.j^u'^'r ^°* '*• ^*'^ '" ^"™y somewhere," said
trlide. hardly yet recovered from his astonishment, which

304
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just Surrey?" ^' ^^"* y"" S^' any nearer than

"It's near Hindhead. I believ,. ^, w 1

not sure which. But TM Lu \ Haslemere-I'm

Estelle is at he MisLon H T, ''^'*- ^ ^'^'^^ Miss

to-day. Yes she is tL
3^°''^' ^' Whiterider Street

If you'll ;?dtn rn t":
'^

""f
^"^^y ^'^ her days.

"What hos^r?' n P
'^

'"^"'^ ^""^ ^«t=i» her-"

"Ye, h,f u
^^™^ '" * perplexed voice

MissiS:.^tpi£i's:°^ar *°^^ ^^^^^-
" How far i, if> r- ;J ,

"*" I go and fetch her ?
"

way? ^d^hL" he'::s tai: th?btr^ r' ^'^^^

goods home!" ^''^ ^*'^ °f returned

info^irclidtVat'lif M
"'^'"'"'=^' '>"--• wh'ch

spirits, and U>at hi wL ."""'*?, ^"' ^ ^'^^"-"t

Englaid once more
" ™f«gnedly glad to be in

n.uZ;:J^^ "Thet2:^"^^' "-'^ ^^"-- -d
" T'™ u J

voyage has done you eood "

^'^e Lord's and the^fu'lS^ Ze^ff"
*'^' ^^ "^^^ '^

And Jack, sir—how is he?"

he d£ iLVltavmrh.m'^^l it't r^^'"'^"^'-Jone^fh^List^^^-^fit^^-^r.

-^SSl^^^SC-wn^
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must have a talk aix>ut it all later. Well, what shall wedo

? Dnve round .o the Mission you speak of ?

"

Ghde nodded, and with the utmost haste he got intoh.s overcoat. It was a day of drizzling rain .^d ratherraw, b.t.ng cold, but nothing seemed to damp the ev^sunny temper of Cyrus Rodney.
^ '

Somehow John felt, sitting by his side, that this
quiet, beautiful personality would be able to do morethan could be done by anything else to check extrava-gance in any direction in the household to which he was

IZ !^ ff™'".t ?^ '"'" ^°""'* ^'"^^^ speculating onhow d-fferently things might have developed had MrKodney never gone away.

En,S^L'" f'it
*""

"^u r°"^- ^y'""' ^"'^"^y had leftEngland at the psychological moment, and he returned
at one equally propitious.

That kind of man seldom makes a mistake. Hiswhole life and conduct, being informed by the highest
motive, move in perfect harmony to their appomted end
Never, m any case, are the Cyrus Rodneys the sport of
circumstance, and all the pity which Dick Bygrave and
others had lavished on him was entirely wasted and
misplaced. Cyrus himself was conscious neither of hard-
ship nor of limitation in his lot. He could have moved
serene even amid the clash of worlds.

Glide, watching him keenly, with an eye which love
and hfe-long devotion had undoubtedly sharpened ob-
served in his old master and friend a new and most
impressive dignity, which had communicated itself even
to his looks. He realised that here was the force which
was gomg to lift up the destiny of *e Rodneys, after
all. and keep it ..i the right level!

Just as the old days in Denmark Hill had been made
gracious and dignified by his unobtrusive goodness, so
would the new life be shorn by it of all that was offen-
sive. Pure goodness—that was what Cyrus Rodney em-
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£?ili°.'''f **"''u
P^^°"«'"ty. and a singular loving

^.v' '
>^' f^'y ^"^'^ "•^keth no evil. ^

Fat?KtH^°°* ^<1 £=**«"« at Whiterider Street.

^ ..^/t^ere.^t HetdT^---^ ^

befS^;tas7uer1lL'a1adr• ' ^^^ '"^"-*'

tra^lling-coat passed"S/^ ?he%^;]'orto

When she had dismissed him she stood just a moment

the train ^r 1

".^''^^'^^ compartment lower downtne tram. She looked again to assure herself that cZ

Havmg made sure, she walked deliberately down theplatform, and stopped sho.t before the compa^H;:

" **"• Rodney—am I right ?

"

"Quite right, madam, and I remember you onlv T

going to my wife's house at Wreford'^"
' ^°" "*

I am a!l if^.""'*''
^^" ^-^^ ^'° ""^ compartment?

s

I

i

}
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Me shook her finger at him.

third dassTfiui'^tK"™".'?'^'"', "°^ "^^^^ V"" ^^vel

afford to do it? " " '^'y '"^•' "^^ y°" >-»>° <=»

sin.nl?* '^'I??,,'"':'*
*° '* *" ""y "**•" h« answered quitesimply. But since you are good enough to wish it111 change and pay the difference." ^ ''' "'

But how IS it you are arriving like this? D^nobody know you are coming > " :.«U«J ri
°**

"
I catmht , kT r

*^°°""^
• "l^ed Clare interestedly.

pleasure uito the beautifulTace.':hilh''liSTuSwith powder and swathed in a very becoming black veH

SinTyo^S""
'-'^' ^-y attractive^an'Jt;:'

Cyrus Rodney knew nothing of the make,.™ nf
fashionable women, and it had rather ptzled hi^'' hat

sarv to ha^e
~"' -to her -noney, his wife felt iTn^c^sary to have so many bottles and jars on her dressing-

"Yes, I am. But they don't expect me, either," she
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said with rather an odd note in her voice, for she sud

iTTf'X^ ">at Cyrus did not know tha she wasmamed to h.s son. which undoubtedly gave a art*Lpiquancy to their meeting.
^ ™

"Mr. Rodney," she asked suddenly, "can you re

SSd?^ '"^ °^ ''' ''^^ '«'*- y^ ->^«^ "-

from'it'.°°''
°"' *"" P°<=ket.book and drew several letter,

"It was Estelle who wrote last. The date i- T..n-

had been dated just a week later she would have bS
M « "/°" ^''^ Cy"' '""^ I >^«e °>='rried.»
Mr. Rodney gave a start of sheer amazement, and hisexpression went a little blank. When he had kft Ene-land he had had no doubt in his mind but ti>at, soonfror later, Cyril would redeem his promise to Ca^eBygrave. of whose sad death he was also in complTte

Ignorance. v.v"'H"=w

"You are married-Cyril and you! How extraor-dinary-and how unexpected!" he faltered at last
Surely it was very sudden ?

"

"Most marriages are rather sudden—aren't thev'—

X'l V" *''«^,^*y^'" ^« ^"w^^a, finding it more
difficult than usual to preserve her cool and off-hand
manner. I cant explain how it happened exactly, andXm afraid Cyril and I were very naughty. We simply
went out one morning and got ourselves tied up without

hltedi^I^'^^
'° anybody. We both agreed that we

"Then you are not Lady Hatherley any longer, but
Mrs. Cyril Rodney." b .

""i

"The Hon. Mrs. Cyril Rodney is my full designa-
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-, iizsis'., L:"
""" ""• "x-^ ™ »ot

n„?^
she were his own. But, obviously, it would

Oare was consaous of a secret shame, for she was not

entirely witi. her own social advancement,

fh. J- !r *-,'"'! '''**' ^'P ^«' Winkle." he said with

Cyrus looked surprised,

now"'^''^ fu !f
°°' f^ *^^ P'""* ^J^^^ they are living

r.k^ •
"''*^' '"^""'"^ *he very active part she hadtak«» « procunng tne London hou^ for th^

with a jar.?nl!
*^"; ^"'^"'^y *°«ld have been better

had at a bargain price m Bucks, but she wished to waituntil you came home," answered Clare, keeping to herSthe fact that she and Mrs. Rodney had parfed aft« asomewhat stormy scene over the question of proS onfor Cyril's future household.
provision

Mrs. Rodney, angry and disappointed over the clan-

t'r,^ fiT'^!;
^'"^- '" =• ""^' "^^ her hands ofthem at first, and it was solely owing to the intervention
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ruf,'*
fi^ehuadred a year by no means came ap to

to^!'ni.T7"' ^''J^.P^^-aded her to allow some weeks

l!,k H^ 1°'''
""f'"^

\°''**'*' ='PP*''>- As their Scottish

h^J.T V ''^J
"^^ ''^'^ "^&«d him to write to

dtrZ^"' ^"- R-^^y"* «Ply had filled her with in-
dignation, and she was now on her way to deal with it

Looking across at the tranquil, fine face of Cyrus.
Clare naturally wondered whether he would be an ally
or an enemy She could not imagine him an enemy to
anybody. She even thought that through him her luck
might turn So she played up to him for all she was
worth speaking to him in a voice of caressing softness.

And what about Estelle and Kathleen? Have you
seen them lately ? " he asked.

T ,

"?°; ^°" ^' ^ ^^""^ ^"^ out of London since
July, she answered gently.

She decided not to mention the fact of Kathleen's
engagement to her brother, even although she knew that
Mrs. Rodney had accepted it, and with no apparent
regret.

"^

"Wreford is quite a small place," she pursued. "In
fact, It IS not, strictly speaking, a place at all. It is
merely a house with a park and a few acres of shooting.
I believe Mrs. Rodney had ii through the agents in the
ordmary way. Cyril thought she had paid rather sweetly

"And what is Cyril doing with his life.'" inquired
his father, with a certain touch of anxiety.

Clare leaned forward a little, looking' intently into
the old man s face.

"Cyril is developing quite on the right lines, Mr.
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I).

Rodney. He is standing as the Unionist candidate fo

East Breen, and the campaign opens next week."
" The Unionist candidate !

" echoed Cyrus, rather be

wildered, for he himself had been a Liberal in politic

all his life.

"Why, of course. It's the only party possible ii

these positively frightful days. I hear it is likely to b

a three-cornered contest. The people are dissatisfied witl

the Liberal candidate, and the Labour party are going t

run somebody. So, of course, Cyril's chances are im

proved thereby. But it will be an expensive business

Mrs. Rodney does not understand just how expensivt

If Cyril is to have a career, it is absolutely necessary tha

some money should be spent now. I am sure you undei

stand that—don't you, Mr. Rodney!"
" Of course I know that an election can't be run witl;

out money. But doesn't the party do anything?"

"Not in this case. They could hardly be expecte

to. Why, everybody knows that Cyril's people are ricl

They would expect him rather to subscribe to the part

funds. But Cyril's career is important, isn't it. Mi

Rodney?"
" It certainly is, and, if he is going to take up politic

seriously, it may be the making of him. I have wondere

a good deal about him while I have been abroad. Whe
I left England he did not appear to me to be doing muc

good."
" He had hardly had time. He had to be educate

to a fresh point of view. I flatter myself that I ha^

made something of Cyril, Mr. Rodney. I hope you wi

think so when you see him. And, of course, it is of tJ

utmost importance to me that his career should not 1

hampered. I have always been connected with peop

who do things. I purpose that Cyril shall come to tl

front. And he will, if he has a chance."

Cyril's father listened in silence. While not critic
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soa^rabot^h?com'i"'1
^'"'- "» '''-l' "-^ never

never beS atv Trlrin^r^^ "' '>^'»

merely of fooli.i, , '^ ' '"* Wealthy sense, but

father
^ »">usen«nt, which often saddened his

"We shall talk over everything T i.vn,v-f ,f^

It be pMsible to get at him ?

"

wouidn t

"He's at a men's shoot at Hexham, and I think themen who are there might be useful to him C 1 •

tfiere only for the week. I dare say he ^uIH ^f\
"

by next Thursday or Friday ev«ing •
"''^ ^'' ^"'

Tlic train, a non-stop one, ran presently into WreforrfJunction, and they had to alight
Wreford

"As neither of us is expected, there -jvill h^ n^K^j
to meet us, I suppose." said Cyni aslie helped h"strysmart daughter-in-law to alight. "It is to Ko^d wecan find a convenient fly." ^ **

There was one dilapidated vehicle of that orderanding in the station yard, but when the driver bSSthe ^traveller's heavy trunk he shook his head!

Wher?7:rsirT" '' "^^ ''''' '°°' ^-'' ^^ «' was.

"Wreford Manor."
"They could send down for the big luggage,

"J
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Thcre was a ^e o3 P?^'' °^ «='«^' ''"d sky.

upon them t^' ?lt^;"iP '".'hf air. which blew I
The low «;y !ki« InH*^

*'''.''°*-

«"le fields Sch swZ''t£"
""'"«? «*»".«. of the

oddly, as they Se fa?i to^!
.road-s.des struck Cyrus

way':hi<?°t:itXrSh' "'' *"' "''^ '*°- ^»'<=-

ing the hou^. ^iCym out huV''T"' P"'' "^~"»d-
Miffing the delSus^rLr •f.f*'

"",' ''^ *^ ^^ow.
" I can't tZ T V *^,^ *'**• *v»dent pleasure

PlJ H^^tiS TSfte'toT ^° r' *^- - »

country, but »y d<:;°t?fe\'L '^i',^,^'u "h^London, and naturallv .h. * 1

'**"' °««> used to

than an^wh^^e eS ' ^ ^ '*'' '°°'-« « ^onie there

me-don^t you?-and youL gobg to be ^J'^fnS^f!?^

Why, yes, my dear I Why not' Vo,. .,-
wife, and one of the family now - ' * ""^ *°"

'

I fii'^ySi'^Lttdit;: ti' r ^^ '••"• ^-
nothin, but the ^se ofmy^ t^C^o^^^^' h^v^
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broughtme. But if yon are going to be on mv sidethen I know that things will b? better fo7.^.-^

'"^'

fore tJr„M '• ^l"!r ~"''* "P'y- "^ fly d'«w up be-
fore the old carved doorway, and the butler who K^
i?L"f.t *tlr-''^y

^''"^^ hairhuS'ort at^
at7.ht o?1-

" ."'>'"'' *" «'°«»h«'">t he fSt

Cyr"
""

"* ~'"P'"y *•* *^* "o"- Mrs.

n,?'" ^u'*'
°"*'''** ""* **"'* ^'t** the man." said

thi Mr P 5
"°" """'"*' consideration, for she saw

that Mr. Rodney was agitated. "Yes-pray do allowmet Indeed. I insist upon it. Kinman. plea^ comeSand take down my case.

if m''' T^ °^ a set purpose, grasping the fact that,
f Mrs. Rodney and the others were in the hall at tea
«ie meeting could be got over quickly, and that it would
be well for no stranger to be present. She purposely
kept Kmman fumbling about the fly for a few minutes,
and when at last she entered the house she found nobody
there but Kathleen, who stood up. looking at her with
rather hostile eyes.

"Howdoyoudo, Kathie? You don't look a bit glad
to see me," she said quickly.

."\^'*^ """^Pne why you should come like this, and
with father," said Kathleen, just touching her sister-in-
awshand and no more. "They have gone upstairs.
Won t you sit down and have some tea? Kinman. tell
Miss Lulu tea is here."

Kathleen's manner was very cool, and she abstained
from looking at Clare's face.

Clare, seldom at a loss, would instantly have asked
a question concerning the welcome she was receiving,
but presently Lulu came darting on the scene—a very
engaging young damsel at the flapper stage, with a flqpd
of bright brown hair tied in two thick pig-tails with
an immense ribbon-bow behind.
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ner r«ptnrou»ly. ^* °**" «">d. greeted

"nrwtrainedly. She had h.H n 'j "^ ^°'^"'>' ^«*P'n«
«i»«cd her hu.bM?u„til .t? "^- ''°* '""^'' ''"'"d
"ore; and if h?Sad eler h,T ^"^J" t^ ^^^ »"«
welcome, they y^^tt^^^f Z """^Z**"' '"'»

never had any doubts Cyr^ RJ"*'
""^'^' ^ '«d

"-er expected anything but ie S'^J^/ "*" -^o
««t therefore ca«e by Ltural rigM

' '^ *••*"" ^'^

to caL yourtlT-rS w'^'T' "^ «**"' ««1 'V

I'm most awfu% elad^ol ^"N .'° ''°"''
'^^'V it-

half as eoodSkSe 0° o n'^"""
"'' "^ • ""»

«d I do belief if °o,. kT """* y''" *«' '^ay,
away. I shouW ha^e ."aid tl A°Tl-

""^" """"^
home I"

""'* »'"*d to Austraha to fetch you

mayl"arLTa^:t ^.^fT't'^
~"'''' '"'^ y"- heart

thefe. andll '^l' dt i:];' "-"Chas"'! 1" '".''^^P^
friends of the nVht ^Z r,\

""* P'*"'^ o^ good

-perhaps^ tar-Jnd^ h^°" '"t''
^ ^" "^ '^ ^P

should."
"^ y""^-«d see him. I promised him w

Cyrus. I do assume ^ulTj^thft
'''' "'*'• "^ "^ "^^•

What has she been^^aVing^o' y^oVrb^T.'eS'i^-**^"'
Cyrus looked bewildered and rather bUnk

We t^d^Sy aS'S^r iS'^^ -^,•^-
*^^' -dJ.ow'did it'ev^rLt^a^!:'''''^' '^^ ^-
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prime, a. I told her very plainly, .he will be a hageardold woma,, She didn't like that, but I wa. «, mad toM hey had been married on the sly for six wet-k.
that I wasn't too particular about what^ .aid tI^Swww plain truths, anyway." '

'fld^t^ Z ^ «'y'" '«P«ated Cyrus wonderingly.

hi^lr »
'"^"'.C'"'' Bygrave? He wa, engaged ioher for wo whole years. How did he free himself

honourably from that promise to her'"

d^l^it^^'t ^f** '"'T"'
'''" '"«* P^' Carrie is

And Kitty is engaged to Ted Charters. Estelle is the
only one who hasn't done anything—and oh! I «« glad
you have come back to put us all straight again and to
guide me about the money! I've had my fling, and I
thmk I m pretty sick of it already, for I know just how
much It has all been worth !

"

" Carrie dead I Poor, bright, pretty bird !
"

The first cloud—and it was a heavy one—descended
on the joy of Cyrus Rodney's return to the bosom of hi.
family.



CHAPTER XXIV
THE BOSOM OF THE FAMILY

mto Uw fi«. answering nothing.
^"^

Ted Jr" " ""J^ P" » lb= ».™i.i p,,,, h,,

Itrjs,Ltrsr- '" '"'™- "^'

It made mother very angry," said Kathleen "It

Z/ "Z "^^ ^'^'^ °^ y°" ^d Ted to dTsuch a

t^^cZ'^LZ:!^ ""'^ It win certainly be t„!

"But you can't do that. Kitty. Why. Ted quite ex-pects that the marriage will take place befWe Christaas "

Then he has made a very big mistake. Clare, forthe^mamage won't take place befo«. Christmas, or ever

Clare looked deeply mystified.
"I dwj't understand what yon are driving at, Kitty

i'S
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perfectly happ/and^m^TiH^'^, ^ '"' '^'^ *«= ^««"«=d

Kitty mS^lTh. r'°"''j
'" '^^« ^ith y°""

Ted's s«ter and I was the begim^uj "f eJ^ ' »"

reflecting that such speechTould onTy^dd toX hS"''

.h,i7^ " concerns me too," said Clare finnlv "and Ishall never rest till I have found it all out™
^'

, V"^"^"^?^
" ''"•« silence, broken by fhe ticit ol th.clock and the soft crackle of the fire

**"
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Kitty, and remember that it is always easier to breakdown and destroy than to build up."

Kitty, whom the words appeared to rouse, swept
round upon her sister-in-law in a sudden, quiet fury.

Well if you will have it, I have seen Anna Helder."
Clare brought her slender hands together with a little

clap of scorn.

"Pouf
!

Is that all ? I might have guessed it. Anna
Helder-of course! But I thought she was in Holland,
safely anchored by the bedside of fat Uncle Heinrich "

I saw her at Mrs. Dyner's yesterday. Ted had
not the right to ask me to marry him while he was bound
as he is, to another woman. I will never forgive him
tor It, nor you for permitting it when you knew."

Clare laughed 'lightly, really relieved.
"My dear little country child, is that all? Yon

really are most refreshing. Why, if you had any eyes at
au, or any knowledge of the world, you would know
that Anna Helder is merely a disappointed, jealous
woman, who has been pursuing poor Ted all her life
They have known each other always, as there is a kind
ot relationship—very distant—through Mrs. Dyner. You
would never make shipwreck of so many hves for a trifle
like that .'

"

Kitty pursed her lips together, but no further word
issued from them.

"I knew nothing about it." went on Clare, lying
glibly, according to her creed and habit, when circum-
stances seemed to justify or demand it.

" And if 1 had,
I shouldn't have troubled my head. You could not
possibly think that a man like Ted Charters could have
reached the a he has without having had a few affairs!
But I do believe that he has never been honestly in love
till now. and I tell you you'll ruin him if you throw
him over now. He isn't a boy, and he cares for you
desperately."
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"I can't help that, and. further, I don't believe it."

ri^hfr
L"*

^"'J^
^''** '^^ "^''l''- s'^'d. I have thenght to taow. Ted >s my brother, and I'm most awfully

to him " '^' ^ '"°* •''"' *''*' *^" *'" ""='*«

Kitty made no reply.

"You will not be so foolish as to break your engage-
ment for anything so small and petty, or, at least, you'll
give Ted a chance to explain ?

"

u IJ^'T
'« °°*''«>g that can be explained." said Kitty

ev^yLg'ff."'
'''" """"•

'° ''•'" '"'-^''y' "-^-^
" Does your mother know ?

"

"Nobody knows. I engaged myself to him without
askmg anybody and I disengage myself in the sameway—that's all." said the girl proudly.

Again Clare felt an insane desire to shake her. Her
chagnn was infinite. This had happened at a most
mopportune moment. There was very much at stake
where her own position was concerned, and, knowing

w u '^y * P'*^' ''^** °^ "'"d, she had no doubt
but that this would militate seriously against both her
and Cynrs prospects.

She was in the mood to quarrel with anybody—with
Ted, with Anna Helder, with Kathleen most of all
Only she dared not. Admirable mistress of herself, she
preserved an expressiwi of profound regret which was
most convincing.

"I think you have been most premature. But I hop-
that even yet you'll give Ted a chance to explain. Pro-
mise me that you will, before you speak to your mother
or let anybody in the family or outside of it know what
nas happened."

"I can't promise anything, and, as I have said, there
>s no explanation possible. Anna Helder sent me a
package of Teds letters this morning. They cover a

^
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the last one was

long period—years and years—butw>^ by Ted to her in Holland."
"Oh I" said Clare, and she drew her breath Tathtr

sha^ly. for now there was something to go upon.
She knew Ted's outrageous softness of heart where

women were concerned, his inability to hurt them, and
how easy they found it to play on his feelings. And
he had never possessed a tithe of his sister's acumen and
foresight. He had never been afraid to commit himself
on paper. He had written reams of love letters and for-
gotten them the moment they had flowed from his pen.

But how to explain this odd idiosyncrasy to people
like the Rodneys with their extraordinary, puritanical
Ideas, was a problem for which, as yet, Clare had found
no solution. She had had to face it before when called
to task by Mrs. Rodney with regard to certain persons
whom Clare had got her to invite to Hans Crescent.

"Whatever Anna Helder may have said or given
you to believe, it is all exaggerated. If everybody acted
in this high-handed sort of way, heavens! where would
any of us be? None of us are saints. We Uve in an
ordinary and rather difficult world. Believe me, Kitty, the
only short cut to happiness is to forgive and to forget."

"There are some things with r<^ard to which it is

not possible to do either. I would show you that letter—the last one, I mean—only it would shame me too
much. It was written just after Ted had asked me to
marry him, and it—it explained to Miss Helder why he
had had to do it. He said quite frankly that it was
necessary for him to marry money, and that she had
always known it."

II

Oh, the fool !
" muttered Clare under her hot breath.

"Of course, after that, even you will admit that
there is no more to be said," went on Kitty quite calmly,
though the colour was burning high in her cheek.

"I admit nothing. If you knew Ted as well as I
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do, you would realise what a big, irresponsible child he
IS. He knows perfectly that Anna has always been after
him. You may trust a man for that. And he U so
constituted that he can't bear to hurt a woman's feelings.
He wrote that letter just to smooth Anna down, and I
dont believe there was a woid of truth in it, so far as
his actual feelings were concerned. Won't you make
allowances, Kitty, and give him another chance '

"

"I should be afraid to marry such a man," said
Kitty coldly. "One could never be sure of a moment's
happuMss or peace."

"And you have written, you say, breaking off the
engagement ? Did you send the letter to Glcnlochan '

"

"Yes."

"Posted to-day?" she asked with scarcely concealed
eagerness.

Kitty nodded.
"He won't get it for a day or two, I'm afraid. He

was leaving yesterday, unless some change of plan
happened."

Again Kitty made no answer; and then Clare, as
if tj'-d of the subject, said she would like to go to her
rooj. ' Kitty would be so very good as to tell her where
she v.. .d find it.

"I'm afraid it won't be ready yet. Mother wasn't
expecting you. Of course, you haven't seen mother yet.
But cwne up. I think I know where you would go.

They ascended the wide gallery stair together. Kitty
showed her into one of the most spacious of the guest-
rooms and immediately left her.

She d?d her duty and no more. She could not find
It m her heart to be cordial to Cyril's wife.

Clare closed the door, and her expression changed to
one of quick, resentful anger.

"Heavens, what people! Nothing can be done with
them I" she muttered. "They have got the Noncon-
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fomist conscience developed to an appalline extent I 1

^m to send Ted's letters to the flat. Somethiig m^be mked. and he must be got here as soon asAlTBut even anudst all her planning and plrttinir to

w«S tSrS. "i'^
--th»g whispe-Sr^Sft it

:;^S'tot*i2riS z^'- ""'' ^"' '^' '-» -•>-

Happening at this particular juncture, it would mili-
-ate against her she knew, and she begai to think that.

ch^j\i\^'f ^'^^^"^ *"" y**' •'* ^comparable

rtTr^'rl. ^'^ "^'"JT" """^ «°'"» *° ««P the richreward she had counted cm.
A decent house in London, where she could ent..rtainand be entertained, and an income sufficient to relieve

her from sordid tare for all time to come were the
pnies she had bargained and sold herself for. And
unless she could get things put on a solid and satisfac-

C^t'V,"""'*^**"'^'
"'" ^^"'^ *^ 'lay would be lost.

. ,r'''? Jr'*'«*°
'hink was usually to act. She walked

to the bell-pull and rang sharply. In a minute or two
a housemaid appeared to take her orders.

"Can you tell me how far it is to the village—or
rather to the nearest telegraph office?"

"Not far. ma'am. Through the park and the field
It don t take more'n ten minutes."

"Ah. in what direction.' Can you show me from
the window ?

"

"Yes'm. It's just right down to the church spire. You
can't go wrong. See. right by that line of trees. But if
It's telegrams, ma'am, one of the men will take them."

"I should like to go myself, thank you. And please
have my things brought up and a fire lit. I'm a chilly
mortal."

She smiled in friendly fashion at the girl, who im-
mediately proceeded to do her bidding.
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As she took the pretty walk to the village post office
Clare reSected that most certainly she must now pin her
faith and hope to Cyrus Rodney, and make her case,
and appeal to him as strongly as possible.

She dispatched her telegrams—one to Ted, requesting
him to come to Wreford without delay, and adding a
few cryptic words which would prepare him for what he
might expect

; then another to Glenlochan, directing what
was to be done with his letters.

She felt better after she had accomplished so much,
and she turned to take the walk home and make ready
for the evening's campaign, which practically meant the
siege of Cyrus Rodney.

In the village street she came face to face with Estelle,
who had just come in by a slow train and was now
walking home. Their surprise was mutual, though
.^stelle's was the greater. She imagined that both Cyril
and his wife were still in Scotland.

" How do you do, Clare ? " she said in her quiet, cool
voice. "I am surprised to see you. When did you
come^''

" To-day. And I had the extreme pleasure of travel-

ling down from Waterloo with your father."

Estelle's face flushed with joy and emotion.
" With father I But I don't understand! We did not

expect him till next week."
" He seems to have got in ahead of time," said Clare

genially. " Of course, it is quite a family atmosphere up
at the house, so I just slipped out as I had a couple of
telegrams to send."

Estelle nodded, and they turned to walk together
in the direction of the house.

"Is Cyril with you?"
"No. I left Cyril at Hexham, or rather I parted

from him at Newcastle cm my way south."

"But isn't be coming?"
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"Yes—at the end of next week. Your father is look-«ng very well. Estelfc. Bnt » are yon. Sli^g

•eema to agree with yon."
»««iing

Estelle made no OHnment on these words, intended

fit ""?'""?**• ^'^ "^''^ «»t "«*« «ay pretence
of liking her sister-m-law. and both found it expedient
not to see much of each other.

"We sUrt electioneering next week," said Clare
Pres«tly. Cyril was wonder; g which of you would
be willing to come to East Breen with us and help. We
shall need all the bolstering we can get

"

Ii^.r*'
'^°'*'" **•** E»*«"e decidedly.

T K. ^J' "°'^
^

'^°"'* «=*" ^^ »«t«'ly. especially as

J^ „ y°" "» developing quite a platform gift."
Estelle coloured.

"Who told yo« that?"

.
„."^ell. as a matter of fact, I believe it was Lord

Allingham said Clare, keeping her eyes narrowly fixed
on Estelle s face, on the watch for any sign of self-
consciousness or embarrassment. But she observed none

I cant imagme how Lord Allingham ever came to
know such a thing, even if i» were true." said Estelle.
All the speaking I have done is just a few words to my

club girls and to the mothers at the Mission."
'•Sdll. every little helps. I wish you would get

Allingham to come down and give us a hand, Estelle
He hu already refused me. but I'm sure he would
ccane if you asked him."

Estelle turned her head and deliberately met her
sister-m-law's gaze.

" I don't know what you mean by saying such a thing,

«%,
°aven't any influence with Lord Allingham."

Then it hasn't come to anythine '

"

2 What hasn't?"
"Your mother told me ages ago—as far back as July

—that he admired you."
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Ettelk laughed.
" I hear of it now for the first Ume. I havent seen him

since we left London. When he motored down here
one day I happened to be at the mission. We don't want
any more rumours put in the newspapers, Clare, if you
please. Mother was frightfully upset about that one in
the Mormng Pott yesterday."

" But that wasn't a rumour, and it was quite time it
was announced."

They walked some little distance in silence. Then
Estelle drew an evening paper from her satchel, in which
she earned various papers and things belonging to the
Mission.

"There's something about East Breen there, Clare,
that might mterest you—the name of the Labour candi-
date."

Clare grasped the sheet eagerly, and stood still on
the soft grass of the park until she had found the
name.

"Bygravel Now, where have I heard the name
before.'" she said musingly. "Does Cyril know him.'"

" Yes," answered Estelle. " It was his sister who died
m the summer. We knew all the family before we got
the money."

Estelle never blinked facts or gilded any pill.
Clare bit her lips, handed back the paper, and they

walked on to the house without further speech.
"I wonder why you hate me so much, Estelle

Rodney ?
" said Clare before they entered. " I've never

done you any harm, and, though I married your brother,
I've got very little out of the bargain. He has got
everything."

"We can't discuss it," said Estelle rather painfully,^d I don't hate yon. Only you and I belong to
ditferent worlds, as far removed from each other as
the east is from the west. As a matter of fact, I belong , ^^g
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to the east in all my habiU and thoughti—' and never
the twain shall meet.'"

"I don't want to fight with anybody," said Clare
pensively. " I'm simply striving to be civil and nice to
everybody all round, and the position is pretty nearly
impossible as it stands. You must see that, Estelle. If
Cyril is to do any good, or achieve a position worth
having, we must have not only a free hand but a full

purse. Cyril won't ask his mother. He has thrust me
into the painful position of being obliged to do it."

" I shouldn't do that for any man alive," said Estelle
clearly. " And, please, don't tell me these things. They
only make me miserable, Clare. Surely father and
mother are the people to discuss them with."

" I only thought you might be a friend instead of an
enemy, but I'm mistaken," said Clare coldly, and they
went into the hou^.

The cloud seemed to have passed when they met at

dinner, where everybody was beaming. It was a family
party, at which Clare was the only alien. But Cyrus
Rodney, whose beautiful philosophy of life invariably

prompted him to make the best of everything, showed
special kindness to his new daughter, and drew her, as
it were, into the iimer circle.

Naturally he had a great deal to say about his Aus-
tralian visit, and Clare took her full share in the con-
versation, exerting herself to please in a way which Mrs.
Rodney had never yet seen.

"She put her best foot foremost to-night, and no
mistake, Cyrus," said Mrs. Rodney to her husband when
they went upstairs. "But don't you be taken in. She
can be nasty enough. She has uiten been nasty to me,
and I've just had to show her that I won't have it I She
isn't satisfied witli Cyril's allowance. Now, Cyrus, don't

you think that five hundred a year is a very good income
for a young couple just starting ? Besides, she must have
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tone money of her own, seeing she hu had to live before
the ever met Cyril."

"Five hundred is a good income in certain drcum-
stances, my dear," said Cyrtis mildly, " but if Cyril is

to enter Parliament and to live in London, I'm afaid it

won't suffice."

"I never thought yoo would countenance extrava-
gance, dear," said his wife in a surprised voice. "But
to-morrow we must have a regular committee of ways and
means. I thought I would be ashamed for you to know
how much I had spent in a year. I've made a pretty
big hole in poor Edgar's money."

"That was quite inevitable," said Cyrus good-
humouredly. " But I hope you arc not going to live in
London. It is very pleasant here, Louisa."

"We can talk over that, too. I've had all I want of
London, I do believe, unless the girls would like a few
weeks next season. Then we can take a smaller furnished
house. Then there's Kitty and Ted. He's another one
who doesn't seem able to keep himself. That's one of
the things in Society that surprises me. There are so
many men—quite active, strong young men—who don't
seem to earn anything I They just loaf about town and
are kept by their parents. Don't you think it's a very
bad thing both for them and the country as virell > Where
are the workers of the next generation to come from .'

"

"Oh, I suppose they are not all like that, Louisa.
There must always be a percentage of workers. Nature
takes care of that."

Cyrus Rodney was long in falling asleep that night,
because his heart and mind were so full of engrossing
thought. Wonder and gratitude undoubtedly were
uppermost. For God was still leading them as a
family, and he had no doubt but that in due time they
would be brought by tortuous ways, yet surely and well,
to the green pastures and the quiet waters.
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CHAPTER XXV
BITTER HARVEST

Clare's tefcgram failed to reach Glenlochan in time to
prevent Kitty's letter being forwarded, and Ted duly
received it one morning when it was too wild and stormy
for the guns to go out on the Hexham Moors.

The party, already a little glum over continuous wet
weather, was not likely to have ito gaiety enhanced by
Ted's receipt of such news, as they damped his spirits
at once. They wefe in the billiard-room at the moment,
trying to put in an hour or two while waiting for the
storm to abate.

Cyril was playing, for billiards was one of the few
accomplishments in which he had attained considerable
proficiency during the years when he had been a com-
mercial traveller.

He observed his brother-in-law's expression change
as he conned the address of a certain letter. Immedi-
ately he had opened and glanced at it he left the
room.

Kitty's few words of dismissal left Ted Charters in
no doubt. All she had to say was written slantwise
a-toss the sheet of notepaper which enclosed the last
letter he had written when he tried to clear himself with
Anna Helder.

He did not care, nor did he dare, to read that letter.

The very memory of it made him feel sick. He was not
surprised at Kitty's indignation. No woman with a
grain of spirit could do otherwise.

What to do next I He sat down on the front of his

330
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*>ed in the bachelor room and stared glumly at the
crumpled «heet.

He might go back, but no amount of eloquence or
of passionate pleading could wipe out that damning
proof of his folly and incredible recklessness. He had
lied to Anna Helder, just as he had lied to all other
women save Kitty alone. For he loved her with all
the depth and sincerity of which he was capable, and
the idea of giving her up, the thought of the scorn in
which she held him, now unmanned him.

He had still three days of his visit to put in, but
he was intimate enough with his host to be able to excuse
himself. He knew that, so far as getting any further
good out of the sport was concerned, be was done.

Yes, he vould go back. He took the Bradshaw up
from the little bookshelf to be found in every room of
that perfectly appointed bachelor house and made study
of the trains. By getting to Newcastle he could catch
a train whi h would run him into King's Cross at ten-
thirty that evening. He would take that.

He was about to run down to the billiard-room to tell
Tony Bagshot he had to go when Cyril burst in.

"Say, old chap, I've had a wire from Clare. She
wants me to go to my people ; t once. She's there, and
my father has come home."

" Oh I " said Ted rather heavily. " I'm going too.
'

'

"Has she wired you, too?" asked Cyril interestedly.
"But, naturally, the old man would like to see you. A
regular family party, I suppose, engineered by Clare."

Cyril did not mean to be ironical, but that was the
impression he conveyed to Ted.

Charters sat up suddenly and surveyed his brother-
in-law with a certain kind of serious interest. Cyril was
quite harmless, but he bad no qualities of mind or heart
such as command for a man the respect and admiration
of his fellows. A pretty average, useless cumberer of the
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ground—neither better nor worse than hundreds of rihers
whose manhood had been crushed by lack of responsi-
bility and of any serious call to quit themselves like men.

Charters could make no boast. In fact, his ^ins of
omission were greater, for he was of better stuff than the
other. He had all the breeding, the gifts, the extra-
ordmary personal power and charm which are bom of
Mnturies of privilege. And some of that privilege had
beer, nobly used by his kindred, though he himself had
fallen so woefully short.

At that moment of searching Ted Charters was
ashamed of himself, of Cyril, of the cult and order they
represented, and something sprang new-bom in his eyes
and gave a kind of pathetic nobility to his beautiful
features.

He was honestjy sorry for Cyril, bound as he was
to Clare, who treated him precisely as a person of no
account, a mere necessary stepping-stone to certain ends
she had in view. And his abilities were so medioae that,
even if they managed to get him a seat in Parliament, he
never would achieve anything more, but would simply
be lost and swallowed up in the maelstrom of political
life, without adding so much as a ripple to its flow.

" No
; she hasn't wired," answered Charters ; " but I've

heard from Wreford."
"Of course—from Kitty. What does she say about

the old man ? I hope he's fit. I think I'll be jolly glad
to see him," said Cyril, with an almost boyish ring in
his voice.

" She doesn't say anything about him. Fact is, Cyril,
I've got my marching orders from her this morning. Shut
that door and sit down. I may as well tell you. Perhaps
you'd advise me what to do."

Cyril, considerably astonished, shut the door, and,
sitting down on the edge of the dressing-table, looked
with interest and sympathy into Ted's downcast face.
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surJ'^-nhl^PP^',?"'? '^''P' Nothing much. I'msure. It II blow over. It's bound to " he said che«fullv
" Se'Sd^o'ir" t^"

*^"^~-^ ~^'«e looked so lake a big. comfortible boy at the

pa°tS. "' '^'"'=" ""^'^""^ '^'' him«.init a

"Doubtful." he said elumlv "Vnn .»« *i. .

other woman, and she harSten t^Ki^l^^HTV.^

"Miss Helder?" hazarded Cyril
Ted nodded.
" I suppose Clare told yon '

"

forZ^l'f "tTr^ i ~"i^ P"' '^° ^"'^ **° together

ZZlr ' ^^''^ Cynl shrewdly. " But I shouldn't haveAought now that Miss Helder wok : have mind«l-It
least, not to that extent."

mmaea—at

Ted Charters held his neace H#. Korl , n t
short of the standard of hirra", buftW ^^I'so"T ^"*

i'"""
""^^ •>" ^'^ manhood ^raS^ ^would not discuss Anna Helder with any oSer Heknew BOW by the pain which tugged at his olTkeaSstrings what she must have suffered

"She happens to mind." was all he said. "And I'm

"c r^t"^ '"*''= ^y"' ^ ''°1« I can't get out of^

floor 'I'odd"'"
"^ *''•'= '"'' '"^•^ - tunfacS^ Ae

^Is it advice yon want, old chap?"

hear t """sinTJ° fV *^"' ''°^^^ «* **"= «««. I'"

Syrette ca^::'
^'^ '°'''^''' " "^ ^^^ ""t his

^xlf^"''l "^^ *°'**'' dumbfounded him-Then go back to Miss Helder. If it's nea™. v™.'«
out after, go back. It's the only way " ^^ ^°" ""

ama^zS'SLr'
'^ '"' ^^''-'-law a full minu,. i„
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"But—but why do you say that?"
"Because I've been through it," said Cyril grimly,

"and it's hell! And it doesn't get better as you go on,
but only worse. And now we're on this business. Ted,
I tell you frankly that, if I could go back and wipe out
this rotten year, and take my old berth at Hammond's,
with all its greasy sordidness—skirts and blouses, Ted,
sellin' 'em to the retail I—I'd do it—yes, and be glad—
if it would wipe out the other thing! So now you know
how bad I feel."

"She died, didn't she?" said Ted, and his voice,
never a harsh one, seemed to sink to a melting softness.

"She did—and I see her now. By God, 1 11 always
., ., see her I And Clare laughed at me, Ted. She hasn't got

1 1!
any heart. She doesn't care a cent for me. She has as
good as told me so. I'm only the oof bird. I've come
up against that a considerable time ago. That's why
I have been so jolly slack about the election business.
What do I care ? Not a red cent. What am I going to

get out of it ? Not a blooming thing! I'm her doormat,
Ted. But it isn't going to last!"

More and more amazed, Ted Charters was lifted for
the moment out of his own keen pain by the revelation
of unimagined fires raging under the superficial surface
which Cyril Rodney presented to the world.

Clare and he had made many mistakes in the course
of their chequered career, but never had they made a
greater one than when they underrated the capacity of
the Rodneys.

" I don't blame you, either," he said, as he began to

make his cigarette. "But why don't you stand up to

her and speak out like a man, as you're doing now ? It's

what she'd respect, Cyril. She's my sister, and I know."
Under his breath Cyril mumbled something whicn

Charters did not catch.

"Arc you going to-day, then? And will you te!!
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W. or shall I,- Cyril said presently i„ his nonna,

we go into NJWcMtlel^Jh T' *"'' ^ ^^^ *»»> «
catch the fouSvilnH "'=*^!^ »* t^o-fifty. we can
We can diToa 2' tlSf

»°^ "' *° ^*'"*'°» -' too la^

own packing.
iumself off to see about his

other than th^y hadn't done !T ""f^'^^^^S each
respect for tVl otha ' ^ ^''^ conceived a new

whi2"c?i^Zt -/ ^i^^J-
to the chambers

always ready for him TW»i^^' '^^ ^^^ *ete
Cyril weit doTO to H«r ^l "P^' "•« ««»>t.

•nonung, but Cha^ d^^/'X'
''^ *^ *«""•«" -x^t

"I haven't eot^! ^" "^'^ *° accon^pany hia.
I'm to s^lJttfat i^,'*r;°a?t C" ''^'- ^'^«' «
you can put in a'worffo *m*=."'o,d Jy \.TZ^-

«« '^

Cynl nodded. They sho^k LnJ'
"l

«'''tef»l-"

went off to Waterloo in the Si ^^^^' ""^ '"^

-n^r^^J S^s'I^h": ^"' °' '"°-' -d about
John's ^^tzrT^:iTr% '"''°"

'° «*•

^^^os.a House, wh^e hetas^%;,^;e7iy^ElS

the genuine sonow b w"o^"t!T/.t ^''' "^^
w« in a chastened mood ^"* ^^"'ters, who

anxiol:,;'""'' "'^'^ '•- -«ld «c me,.. ,, 3,,,
EliM shook her Lead.

^'Vy
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" She would, if she were awake, but she had such a

bad night that the doctor gave her morphia when he came

about an hour ago. She's under it now, and she won't

likely wake up till the afternoon."

" Ah, I'm sorry. I'll try to come back ; but if I don t,

be sure to tell her I was here."

"
I shall be certain to do that. She often talks about

you, Mr. Charters."
" Does she ? I am glad to think she has you to look

after her, for I am sure you'll do it well."

"I wish I could do it better," answered Eliza dis-

consolately. " I can't bear to think of the future without

her. She has been so good to me! I had no idea that

there could be anybody quite so kind and good in the

whole world 1"
. ,

"
I suppose htaps of people come to mquire ?

"Crowds. All sorts of people—charwomen and

newsboys and policemen and dustmen, as well as grand

folks in carriages and motors! I don't believe thwe is

anybody in London who has as many friends," said Eliza

proudly. "And some of them went away crymg yester-

day when vw had nothing but a poor message to give

Charters went out, shaking his hea i. There seemed

to be no rest for the sole of his foot that day, yet there

was no sign of indecision about him as he turned away

from the gate.
. ,, ,. u

He merely went round the comer into Marlborough

Hill to Anna Helder's door, and when he reached it

he knew that that was the main object on which he

had set out.

He gave "good-moming" to the smart parlour-maid,

who showed him at once into the beautiful room—half

drawing-ro..in, half study—where Anna spent her leisure

hours and entertained her friends.

She was there alone, practising at the piano, of which
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ente^ «J fl ^^ '"'* "*^' °^^' ^ed thought, as heentered and the door was closed behind him.
^ ' ^ ""^

wny, 1 thought yon were continents awayl"

Kravely'Td f^ ^°"""^ '"* "'eht." he answeredgravely, and sat down on the nearest chair. "How didyou leave Uncle Heinrich?"
*°

K. "^''^T?^' "'*' ^«"- He won't live long, Ted and

t^ Holland ' H°r " V"""- ""' --*« -^ tolo ^ut

s "irtirTd^rLordt'i^"'
^^^ ^°°^' -' ^ ^^^ ^

pi«StSs:;SoS:::i-;i&^i,s
were stuffed in her belt

-^oicn roses Uiat

erave and ^. L!^ .^''»'^«" «> preternaturallyg^^e^ and she knew by mtuition that he had something

"TZ'y-J'^7-''^'^ ""• ^''" •- -d presently.

i- told her the truth. She deserved it v„
marrying her under false pret^c^T

'' ^""^ ''"*

I 'uppose I was." he said quietly, as he stoon«J fn

rflr^tTo' T^'i^'^
^^^ -"^i"£ t':tne door. I thought that most probably you'd lik^to know that your arrow had reached the mark »

W —•"Ik.
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She made no answer, and her eyes, full of bitter pain,

were fixed steadily on the ground. Anger, reproach,

remonstrance, she could have met, but this strange gravity

upset her.

"I'm dished," he repeated quietly, "and I'm going

out of England. I've been round to Aunt Julia's. She

seems to be jolly bad. That woman who looks after

her says there isn't any hope hardly. Have you seen

her lately ? I mean, have you had any talk with her ?

"

"I see her every day," said Anna, but, though she

answered his question, her eyes betrayed that it was not

of Aunt Julia she was thinking at the moment.
"Perhaps it's just as well she shouldn't know about

this, Anna. I'll be much obliged to you if you won't

mention it."

" Why should I ? We don't talk about you," she said

hardly. " As a matter of fact, she is able to talk very

little now."

"Well, I'll go. Probably we shan't meet often, if at

all, after Aunt Julia goes. She was the only link. If

you go to live with Uncle Heinrich I hope you'll be

happy. There are worse places than Holland, I believe.

Life flows peacefully there, and people don't take so

much out of it."

She followed him with her eyes as he went to the

door. Something told her it was a last good-bye.

He paused just there and turned back.

"Anna, I'm sorry tot all that has gone. I know now

how you feel. Things might have been better if we'd

taken the plunge ten years ago. We are the product

of our age and time, and we can't help ourselves."
" Ted !

" she cried desperately. " I'm sorry, too. I

wish now I hadn't told her I I'll—I'll write, if you like,

and tell her that only some of it was true."

"You forget that letter of mine. Nothing could

wipe out that. I didn't mean the half o£ it, Anna. You
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understood. She never would. She doesn't see through
our eyes. I pray to God she never will, for we've illmade a pretty rotten mess of it among os, and the
reckoning has cornel" .

««" uie

When he would have passed through the doorway she
raa^forward and laid her hand on his arm.

Ted I" she cried, and r'l her woman's heart wasm her eyes. -
1 don't like the way you speak or the way

you look. It isn't the end of everything. It can't be!
Promise me you won't "

"«i uci

He smiled queerly.

"I hadn't thought of it, honour bright. Good-bye,
just now. I'm glad you've forgiven me-at least. I think
you have by the look in your eyes. Good-bye. old girl

»

He went out rather quickly, and Anna Helder, con-
scious of nothing but her intense misery, threw herself on
the sofa and wept her heart out among the cushions.

Cynl thought a good deal about Ted Charters as the
tram ran down into Surwy. Never had he liked him
so well. If possible, he determined to give him a leg up.He would take an early opportunity of talking to Kath-
le« and of getting things patched up between them.
r**ir case was not hopeless, as they w«e both alive,
and Anna Helder had done her worst.

.r^^^T^^ *^ conclusion. Cyril lit a cigarette,
opened out the Mornmg Post. and. among the political
mtelUgenoe, in which he now tocdc some interest, heleam^ that Didc Bygrave was to contest East Breen as
a i^Owur candidate.

He sat staring at the paragraph a good while, and
his face settled mto a kind of grim determination. The
00k was still on his face when he got out at Wreford
Junction and saw Clare on the platform. He had wired
early ,n the morning, so that her pmence there was no
surprise.

"I didn't fet them send the car, fe it's a fine mom-
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niHi
"*•

""l^ "^J?**^
to talk to you. The art U hefe for

I
your stuff. Where's Ted ? " ihe uked.

" I left him at the Albany. We got in late last niriit.
and we slept ai his place."

"But why didn't he come? I am sure I thoaght Imade my message urgent enough." she said, as they
turned to leave the station.

• ''^'.**f'*
~°^' C'"*- Anna has put her spoke

m, and it 11 take some trouble to put things right

"

Kitty's a little fool I I've had one talk with her.
bhe goes on as if we were all plaster sainto in glass

n^l„?^l^ '"/? ***• ^^- •«* I'"> <J*adly sick

laa^ " ** *"''^ ''""*" •^'"8 "* ^
"How is he?" asked Cyril, not appearing to resent

her remarks. He had had to digest a good miny similar
ones of late.

"He's all right—looking younger, I think. Yourmoth« M w a state of seraphic happiness, but that
aoesn t prevent her giving me occasional digs. I'm going

U '^^^"'lyf"'' ^^ e°* *° »*°P' ^^yril. till some&ing

iSiVllt;;."- " y°» 8«t in for East Breen. of

.f, 7 *"?',' ^"^ ^/? ^** ^'*"' »«»«««» I'm not
standing, Clare," said Cyril quietly.

steadif
*'*^ ***" "* ''^ roadway and looked at him

She was looking well herself, and ridiculously young

^W W r'""^?/
"*^' **^ '^^ » smjF..=^chwilor hat with a quilI at the side-the proper country

get-up, which became her quite well.
"Now. what new idiocy is this? I've had about

thing to brag about this morning] "

"I'm not standing." repeated Cyril quietly "Letus walk on. Which is the ^y. «d is itT„ ?

"
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"Ifi a mile through the park. We go in at this
private wicket. But, Cyril, in the name of goodness,
what do yon mean ?

"

"I've just seen that Dick Bygrave is the Labour
candidate. I'm not fighting him, thank you, Clare."

"Dick Bygrave!" she echoed in tones of ineffable
scorn. "You would let a trifle like that stand in your
way!"

"Bygrave is hardly a trifle, but we're not going to
discuss it, Clare," he said, and his face hardened into
an obstinacy she had never before seen in it.

It made him look very like his mother, and a sort of
chill seemed to creep over her.

"But, Cyril," she cried in a low, tense voice which
indicated the depth of her displeasure, "yon must be
mad! You can't play fast and loose with people like

that. Nobody does."
" Can't I •> It's open to any man to change his mind.

I've got mine made up as to what I'm going to say.
I'll put it m to the three-cornered contest. It's no use
talking, Clare. Understand that I won't fight Bygrave.
I won't, I tell you, not come within sight or hearing of
him in my life again, if I can avoid it. Now let's talk
about something else."

" If you go up with that cock-and-bull story to your
mother, it's all up with us," she said angrily.

" I don't think so. My mother will understand. She
knew the Bygraves. She would see the indecency of it

quickly enough. I think I'll take a trip to Australia
and see what the little chap's about, Clare. Things
haven't turned out as I expected."

She knew perfectly well what he meant, because she
had made no effort either to give him a home or affection

or anything to which a man is entitled in married life.

She had, indeed, very soon after their marriage permitted
him to see that her motive had been an entirely selfish
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one, and that his demoostrationa of affecUon bored her
to extinction. She had not spared him of late. On the
contrary riie had railed at everything connected with

rH !l!l u"jr''l*'
""* »•* •""* °°« ««n »^«» tJ»t »hehad been badly cheated in marrying him.

He had swallowed all these insulu, but not one ofthem was forgotten.

l.l^"1?
'?'*'"' '*** y°^ proper to do with me?" she

asked shn'.ly. " I'm not going to Atistralia."
"I didn't expect that you wonld." he answered int^ same quiet, passionless voice. -You told me at

Ohmlochan that you were sick of the sight of me. so
probably I'll be a good riddance. Is this the house"
Rather a nice place, isn't it? Why, there's the old

He darted from her side in pursuit of a figure he saw
in the distance by the side of the ornamental lake

But before the day closed real trouble took the place oftmagmary ones.
*^

The evtting pa*pers contained the news that the Hon
k J ul ^^"^' J"^8*' ''«>*« of Lord Radleigh"had shot himself m his chambers at the Albany and haddied on the spot.



CHAPTER XXVI

SUNRISE

John Glide, riding on the top of an omnibus down
Whitehall, gaw walking quietly along the pavement a
figure he recognised. Without waiting to make sure, he
swung himself to the footboard, and thence to the
ground, while the omnibus was still in rapid motion.

"That was a most dangerous proceeding, and, if
anything had happened, John, I should have been
obliged to give evidence that nobody was to blame but
yourself," said Estelle Rodney reprovingly.

John merely laughed as he shook hands.
" I was afraid I'd lose sight of you. There generally

IS a fairly good crowd about the gates of an afternoon,
and we don't enter by the same door. I needn't ask you
how you are. Yon look the picture of health."

" I am. I've had a month at Cannes. We came home
only last night."

" And where are you staying ?

"

"We are at the Coburg for a few days, but I hope
we are going back to Wreford. I think father and
mother want to buy it, John. They are to meet Lady
Boltwood to-morrow about it."

" Yon would like that, Estelle."

"Yes. I shall be glad to be near London," she said
evasively. " It makes life easier."

"Old Dick will be glad you have come back in time
to^hear him speak to-day. Last night he didn't expect
it." Estelle made no answer, and Glide went on : " He's
more nervous about it than I expected. After all, what

343
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illM^'iSte'
When ooe think, of ,11 the tw«idle

Spirit!^ *'"• "''
"'^ •'*"«'*• »« "-^

"Dick tpeaki well, of coone. But. if he weie not

^<^ he would not be effective. H.^'t 7o«^S

l!^.^'*!*"*^
downward.. Bat we needn't be nervoai.bc«t D.ck I think: «d I p«s that in the w^^

that b.g place you «,d I will be the only one. taking
that kmd of intereat in him."

^^^
Eatelle did not deny it.

. -J^"*"') *** *!* '*"'** * Ea.t Breen had .urpraedeverybody, for. though a strong ouididate h^dbS
J-nd to take Cyril Rodney', place. BygZ S

Itwa, a «ult «acerely «g«tted and deplored at themoment by the many who viewed the growing power ofLabour with diitruat and appiehenrion.
But tho«! who knew Bygrave did not .hare these

«H Tu J ^ ^ '"'"' "'* **'°"»*« "l^ve the rankand fik of the party with whom he marched «mply
because there wa. no other which made an attempt to
express his view..

"^

He was neither a fanatic nor a revolutionary nowhowever but a living example of the fact ttZtH
r«,pons.b.hty which makes men. Hi. gift of elolL^

mf'aSd Tt\'f^ *° !^P *' '"*"«» «^^^
Hill, and which had .nrprised many during the election

a^wd°*
*° *^" """^ ""** • '^'* «^"1

That day he was to make hi. maiden speech in the

i!f ,1
Commons, and he imagined that John Glide

''°»'^'* «^« «»»y P""-*"' friend present to hear Wm
This is your gate, I think." said Estellc, as theycrowed slantwise toward Palace Yard. "And, plea^.
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help him," said John
"But why not? It would

bluntly.

TT>e colour wavered in Estelle's face.

i. E™"w '"j^ ^"^ '*'** "**' **" ^- Why. there

mditT"
"'»booki»a,ucceM.John. Have y^u

"No. But Dick says it is good stn«F."
And look at him! Hasn't he changed? Win h-

X^t'^Tit^S?'
"*"^ *•"-" '"°'' '"^""*^^'

"Success works wonders." said John Glid. and h,-
wondered whether Estelle was aware that Eik^. n^. to

.

loved her.
^ '

A variety of motives sends men to literature-or. a'
least, to voiang their thoughts upon paper. When Ut^
18 acute personal experience at the back, very often thepower to move and to grip is there with it.

Eugene Woods had written a powerful, moving book
in clear and simple language, so shorn of the flowers of
rhetoric that the critics were rather baffled by it. The
high«it praise that they could give it was that it did not
contain one superfluous word. And they gave that praise
without stint. Eugene had arrived I

His eyes glowed as he saw Estelle standing by John
Ulide and waiting for him to approach.

Estelle had changed but little, though refined sur-

h!T ,T.,*"^1°!f'' ''°*^*'' ^qo^itely cut and made,
had slightly added to the distinction of her looks Shewas a gracious, attractive woman. Many called her
beautiful because her soul's expressicm was in her face
because ter sympathy and her interest were all flowingm the vnde, gracious channels most calculated to deepcmand accmtuate them. Her mamier, so free from affecta.
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Dilv"""^*'K^ f^-l
Eugene?- ri,e .aid. sunlmg hap-&„ y*/.t**

^'^ I^P Channel- sent to u. atCannes, and th«e was snch a regular fight for tt IbelHsve everybody down to Lulu^d it. and orUinlv

17/:^l^.r'^ '''''' So.laH..E„S!t

unstJd^
^*'"'" ^^'^ ^''**^' "'* ^ ''°'« **» * Wfle

John turned his head and looked away. He wouldhave waUced away. only, as he supposed that theSJ
they had better ent« the Strangm' Gallery together.

S^fi.h il
1"'te a gathering of the clans. Oh. do goand &h her out. John, and get her safely across, orsomething will happen as sure as fate! Eliza dMsn°[ace very well, and she is as rash as any nipp^ " ^'

fi^K ^'^'^ obe«li«>tIy to pilot the Ull. angularfipH* m deep mownrng worn for Mrs. Dyner, who hadeft the house m St. John's Wood and a saall annuity

iLt^'f^'^^ '^^ companion, that being h«

£^y. "^ ^^ '^'^ '^"y P«f°"«d towards

Eugene Woods stood by Estelle. and his face worea stranp expression which slightly embarrassed her.
1 haven t seen you for a long time, Estelle_«ot forov«s« months. But you dc^chan^. Y^T^^eof the wwnen who will never change

"^

Estelle laughed.
"

"I shall only grow older like everybody else. Bu'dont say th.t. Eugene. If we don't cha^e we sl^.'
nate. and these are rapid days."

^
.u V^^ '"^^ ^ "** *"«' «travagant exhibition ofthe tactics of the militant sufiragettes in the neigh™,^-
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tood the previous night, and consequently the policeforce had been augmented, and almost evej, womK
the vicinity was suspect.

mo^r'Lf^: who loathed and scorned the whole

7S ^ " ^'*'"''' "'^ b«'»*l«ss and

stre^2° ^.f^' *T*" u'"
•'' *"* '° *»•>' » «»»»ee«s. she said. "See that big ruffian with the

^»^. ov« ti«e.» I gave him wh^ for ^showed bm Dick's permit when he asked me my busi-
ness. So glad to see yon, Estelle. You'll be ableto^^ow me where to go and to protect me from these

differ!^ P°"<*f<°' ^r^ and harassed with their

SSi v'
*" "^^^ '^^ «'^'"«'*' «»>* Estelle only

iZr^" «u ""^.^J*
qnestioned her or asked her tomove on. She could hardly tell Eliza, however, that her

JSS^g. *"*^ ""^''^ *°"^' »^p^y «^'«*

"We had better go. I think," said Estelle. "Good-
bye^Iohn. Not a word to Dick, if you please

"

They parted, and, taking Eliza's arm, she proceeded

GaK '""^ **' *^°°"' **' *"*''^'* ^ *»>e Ladies'

"I suppose Dick gave you a ticket. Wasn't it good
of him to remember me ? " said Eliza.

"No. It was Lord AUingham who gave me a ticket.
1 havent seen Dick for age.. Do you know whether any
of the Bygraves are here tc-day ?

"

Eliza shook her head.
"None of them. How odd they are, Estelle I They

go on precisely as if nothing had happened. I mean,
ttey don t seem to realise that Dick is going to be a

" I am not surprised at all. These things don't count
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You see them sometimes, then, Miss

in Uieir lives.

Inman?"

me"l^t's^6..^'-
'^^ ^"- ^y^"' <=«« '» te» with

iiir\i^Sm?strhi?iy,n^s=^
a year as long as I live! I've let off a p^t no^th^ ^f,bnng me another hundred to an artist Ld his wSe ^h"often came m Mrs. Dyner's time. They are loveK^Sonkand they are so ?lad to come to 'Ambrosia' £i^^ofthe garcten. you know, and all its associations Don'tyou think It quite wonderful. Estelle'"

full L?sw«f•" "'' ^^*'"*'' '^'^ "^ -'« -" very

"I didn't use to believe in God. Estell*. n« ,.^
remember that awful, horrible day wAe^ yoLfetS^^^",

JZZb^ '"^r
"^^

"Ify ^°P' ^'d'^henTQ?:even washed my face or done my hair? That was mvworst day. But that's how the submerged t«4^sI was just on the verge! Then you fam^J aJd^r
r;:?SZt^^f,?^- But. of course. gIhT^^.

"Yes. dear," said Estclle pitifully. "We must be

•T M.*'
'
'^r'''

^''"^' J""" ^' *e notice is^ttct-No talking allowed.'"
Eiliza restrained her tongue with an effort butpr^ently she was keenly absorbed in watching A^ pr"

'thlt^ne
°"' *'°"^' " ' '""'' "' '•^^"'^ -oVaiS:t

Estelle had often before been behind the Grille In

ttl LT,f' ""f *f•" '""^ -*-««* - ^-=^aJ quitions and followed with ever-deepening intelligence the

that when Dick Bygrave got his chance he. posse^
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led^ of the condition of the people, would make good.

J..!^fi
°°' ***™ ^"^ ^°' 1"'t« a wliiJe. nor didshe greatly care.

Bvilr" "^'y fi^« «'<=•«* «>«1 « a full house whenBygrave rose to his feet. A good many looked at himwidi mterest, for he had made a bold, brave 4htS
f)^ !^' f^n* '"^ **•"' """'^ver. which had won
thr: respect of all and had secured for him the friend!
ship of his opponent, a man of middle age. representing
one of the biggest vested interests in the kingdom^^

tstelle was conscious of a thrill of pride when shesaw the s,„der. virile figure of Dick sLly tS t
floor. He held a small slip of paper in his right handand prepared to speak.

When he spoke, his clear, pleasant voice, capable of

Sed1«S."' ^"^"^ ^ '"^ '^^- ^'y «--

Eliza Inman. in a fidget of excitement, simply dyineto keep up a running fire of comment, was pres<Mtly
arrested by the expression of Estelle's face

'

V ,^^"'J'^''*'"^*«d under her breath. "So it'shim I Well, I never did!"
H« discovery was sufficient to keep her quiet for thehour dnrmg wUch Bygrave held the House!' HerlS

hgenoe was hardly capable of following, or, at least of|r«pmgAe substance of Bygrave's impassioned^'
But Estelle did not lose a word. H« bosom hS
StT ^'°*?*^L!f^'' " '^^ *^^'' had Bygr^elooked up and been able to see her face through tte«vious Grille, there could not have been a single doubt

by^ *^ ''^^'^ *""''" eiven to h!^

When he sat down Estelle rose quietly and said toElua Inman that she would have to go.
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you n.ight find it int«Sng "flSd^^f'£r^'
""^

gave you a ticket h* n^li kT
"""°*^' " «'• Bygrave

out to t«.V ^ *"* *° "^""^ '^d fetch you

eaglS^
*°""^'* "'"" *"' '° "^ "'"'• '«> •'

" «•<» Eliza

chatteriLgtngul stwr^Tt'LT*" ''°"' ^"^"^

SiS--^-^;^ii:^s
he XLr"No^ro.di;r^ ^°" -'^ «--•

behind w"lt~*'"''
""'^' " '*"'^'" ''''^^ <==«»« down

tSr '
^* *"' "° opportunity to say anything

B^ve drew h« out into the open air.

a step"";" sTj^S'r '" "" ""•' '''* "-' ^*'» i-^

spLS?^ ^""^ *^' ** '"'y ^^"•^^ion on your

"Not to-day. And. anyhow. I don't care. I've said
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"*«- to me at this moment it

my say, and all that
what you think of it."

"I? I-oh—I thought it was splendid."

of S.^^h"^'"'* 5"°*^'^ ^ '^'^ ^ throng

^ f^ IL ^^ ""** ^""'^y "P*"*^ » *e Park.

nl,cZl ^^r ?"= «««=«ned, London was an empty

r<I:^aC'"'' ^'*' ^"''^ *" -'^••^^ *^y t-

u. talkmg about a flat in town or a house, sl"anteto rouse up Kathleen, if possible. You know shT h^s

"^It^J'"i*;'"";!," 'r "'•^ ^'^^^ °f S Chios'
It was a homble thing," said Bygrave "I w«very^sorry about the whole thing. An'l wL is cjr^

We"h^^"L i''^- '". '^ "" ^*^ '- Australia.

Th^^^trin'^-f.^^r So„s"^'^;^!rt i\'=

thoS,fr* r^'"* ** »""**• ^ ""t""* of her facethought how her sympathies had widened and what mZvels two year, had wrought for her.

mn™ f '^u*'"''*'
««««io««s th^ the years had done even

r^ mtjJi""^''
"''^ ^^'^'^ fi-^ ^«i^''*^ P-ible

"I shan't be cold." said Estelie. "But it is worrviname that you should be out of the House to-day 7^quite sure you ought not to be."
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-an «duev«,^" ,T^ rf "?! ""'* '^^her and finer

^'M'i;r!L":^,rdf"^" ^
^ '''^-

Estelle. ^y^£Snni„lt'~T'^- "« «e better.

is coming!"
''«g«">"'g to wake np. Brotherhood

mother he,^ t^'J^^ ut ^°" 5""! y°"' *»*« ''"d

been!" ^ *^ P~"'^ ^^^^ ''wW have

ho«?sr ^^d'^sr-vc^^rnor? "-'^^ »'

EvtrlU nn. . J L
" would not have anne."

very^ the W^S^'^JTmltff^pTttr
do^lorTvL"*^* ^'^-'^ ^'^^ ^^^^^'it

n,- '!"l^°".*PP'°'*** ^''"t I said to-day, Estelle if vn-,

S^ had vJT ^°"- i "'^^y ''»^«' «d-4d7S
EsteUe^ad'ir

"^ """^ "•"«*" *- P««'wl-

' TO • wonu,. Lout wo I vovred I ,,t,» ,i^u
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plain or otpatjate her«»^ n, t
X c«nt ex-

the l«r«ire to «pr^:L nJ^J ""^ *r*^ »
of my dMtiny UnW. ^ ' ^**" *«= *e star

I sJi «aic7b„t'i«'rpr^^ -•' -^^ - «- '•'y

Iwill come," said Estelle qnietlv "I »iii

He took her hand and raised it to his lip,.

msist on your minir ba/-lr »-, n, u ""° 'P°t- 1 must
ing to yonr^rt And^i a ^.

"**"*^ *' °°« '^d "tick-

whole days Wh^I i *
*^' '^ *« y°« fo^ three

old friend. Lord All^h^ u ""* ^^'^ &*tes her

House in t^ ho-oSTw kJT^'u^^''^''^ '" *»
They wei*^ f^ f

"^"^ **^ "^e came out.

-dets^p^^r'anrbi.Tf 'h'
^.""'«'>- "»<»

Jfflew. The ™^^HHi J^T'^' *^°"«*» no one
w. syno„ym^^:;,rarthTiarS"^'J^^^

not diaTp^::^^;- tX'-ttid^i* h^^-i; 'if
^-

Lor7x„iS-^cs^^r^-^^
thisoppoS^of Wii^K^°"'/ '^^'^ °°' have had
coursed I had r^St'itf ""^ •--• °^
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'^ Yon have seen him perhapa ?

'

And where now r
'

;;i am walking back to the Coborg."
May I walk with y«m?"

Eatelle hesitated a moment.

tI^'' "!!i u
^°" *"*'* '

'

^"l' Lord Allingham."Then moved by some odd ifr-ulse, she lo^ uninto h,s kind face and wniled nr. JiT;
^^ "^

I suppose yon gness. but • jmk I will tell vouI am gomg to marry Mr. Bygr.w."
^

"I COTgratulate him and yoa—but more especially

deep respect "You have not chosen an easy post in
"""Ifjtakmg to kepp that fi«*rand in order"

^
F.f«i? -^ ^ '' "°* * firebrand any longer." saidEstelle with her sweet smifc. "I d(«'t k^ whattenpted me to tell you. Need I ask you not to sScot It? My—my people know nothing yet, and it maVbe
something of a trial to them."

.
ana it may be

Alhngham nodded in full understanding. But,

aged and saddened, for he was a man who had been
fitted by nature for the best gifts, and who yet?^^so^ _strange and bitta way. had been cheaLl of

Quite late that night in their hotel bedroom Cyrus
Rottoey and his wife discussed their family affairs.^lle had told them of her engagement just before

*wd"dl^'
"*** *^*^ naturally upset them a

"It's no use pretending to be pleased, Cyrus." said
Mrs. Rodney, "for it would not be in human nature to
rejoice over a thing like that when one thinks that
Estelle might have been Lady Allingham. If he did
not propose, at least it was Estelk who prevented him
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Cyrn», it'll

happy, whateL^;J^„'*' •"" ""' "^ «« child i.

who ir^S t'thi^t
»- • ^"'^ but . .on.a„

herS7-o?ftr"" "" '''"'^ » «"'« -d ro^^

Glide yet. It I'^L"^S of "J*
'"^1°^ *'"• J°hn

to me. I haven't^all^cT Now "?/"''"'>' '° '«'PP«
are any of us for the mo^W W " "*' *'«" better
only acquired a lot of «Sive^L°'' "J^' ^' ''*^«
be able to get comfoi^Sy rfd Ta^^* ^2^ "^^
children are not a bit better nffr/*'*"- ^"' "«
Jbey just all go their o^w^y' We »° u"^ ^'' "»*
be at 'The Laurels' yeT li E,t,n *^' J"'' " '^e"
Bygrave and Kathken^oh^ gS n ?

"''"y ^^'^
disappointing?" " J"™ t»lide. Don't you think it

Cyrus smiled.

way 1£ ma'S^g''^' o^f'Jj^bap, yoy ,et the wrong
njt-if. It is L°7oolh^„n;>;; i' ! I

?«'" ^''
disappomtment and heartache ' ''""^ °"'y

Well, and that's true, Cvrn^ R.,fa deep thinker. I think I'll t^n ,^ ^°° *•*•= "''^''y
you and let you have the srl!"r r*

'"°'"=>' >" °^« to
two. I'D, so tired j^Ji /^f""^ ^°'" 'be next year or
happens to me"Irjj ,tfJ'="» *V-e

a b,^ what
out that all is vanitv aJ^ ^ Preacher. I couid cry

" Money by itsTlf i,^ ?''*'°" °* 'P'"'-"

Cyrus. rLt'vJe^lfh ^eTbliT^^^ "^P"'"-'" -^
Meanwhile, the first thing is''^ £VI ho^re^:!:
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• ml tiome—where we can haw the children about ua
and, when the time comet, the childien'i childicn. So
now you go to bed, my dear, and to-morrow we'll let outm earnest on this very learch."

He waa sorry for his wife, fot be could see that she
was smarting under a strange sense of defeat. After she
had gone to bed he sat by the dressing-room fiic with
the open Bible on his knee.

Above the wreckage of his home, over which he had
mourned in secret and prayed unceasingly, there seemed
to rise and shine a solitary star.

They would build again on a sure foundation. The
lesson learned during these two strange and difficult years
could never be altogether lost. He took comfort once
more, as he had fiften done before, from the words of the
Book on his knee, which contains all the wisdom of all
the ages.

" Consider the ravens : for they neither sow nor reap

;

and God feedeth them." "Consider the lilies of the
field: they toil not, neither do they spin, and yet I

say unto you that even Sok>mon in all his glory was
not arrayed like one of these."

And again—and this comforted him most of all:
" Provide yourselves bags which wax not old, a treasure

in the heavens that faileth not, where no thief ap-
proacfaeth, neither moth comipteth. For where your
treasure is, there will your heart be also." " Seek ye the

kingdom of God, and all these things shall be added
unto you."

PtintD n Cunu & CavruT, LwmD, Li Bnu Stinrwi, Iohdou, E.G.
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